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CHMNLER 135,000 AHEAD IN CHEATER CITY :

BUT MAY LOSE UP STATE
— ---------------------------------------------- l--------------------- 1
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Sale 3 NEW YORK GOVERNORS.Governor-Elecl Hughes Soys His 
is a Victory for Sobriety end 
Decency ; but People Will Not 
Tolerate Indlffeience tovPub- 
lic Wrongs-

New York. Nov. 7.—At midnight- to
night there' was still doubt as to who 
is elected lieutenant-governor of New 
York. Sixteen counties had not 
ported the official count at that hour, 
but on the face of the figures In hand 
at that hour the result seemed to favor 
Lewis Stuyvesant Chanler on the 
Democrat-Independence League ticket.

Whatever the result may be, the 
figures will be close, and until com
plete official returns shall have been 
made by all the, counties now missing.
It will be Impossible to do more than 
to guess at the winner.

The total vote for the state, so far 
as returned, including the Democratic 

v stronghold of the City of Greater New 
York. for lieutenant-goverhor, Is 

- Chanler 604,284, Bruce 618.479.
It appears that, outside of the can- 

I didates for governor and possibly for 
lieutenant-governor, the Democratic 

l ticket is elected.
f In Greater New York, Chanler's ma

jority over Bruce 184,941, and this big .. .. . ,
lead Bruce must overcome in thé up- New York, Nov. 7. At the head qua
st-te counties. Among the missing ters of the Independence League to- 
counties Is Westchester, which gave , ht the following statement was ts- 
Hughes 8000 plurality. „ * * * ^

Republican state headquarters, while sued: 
expressing the belief late to-night that "Reports from up-state Indicate not 
Bruce would pull out ahead of Chan- oniy that Mr Hearst cut down the Re- 
ler, would give no figures. Chairman M| vote materially, but that the 

' » Woodruff said: v , , " . _
“On looking over returns of the some Independence League vote for Mr. 

4C-odd counties, we find that Mr. Bruce Hearst was not counted in many coun- 
has run ahead of Mr. Hughes by 600 ties. These votes will have to be added 
votes, and I believe he Is elected. At to the announced result of Mr. Hearst’s 
the present time I do not care to givg, vote. In order to give correct Hearst 
any opinion regarding the rest of the figures In the state. _ 
ticket.” - Last night Capt. William Astor

The Independence League headquav- chanler stated that his brother Robert,
' ters claim the whole ticket, with the who was running for sheriff In Dutchess 
exception of Mr, Hearst for governor. County, had threatened "to bring man- 
has been elected. A,t Democrat state damus proceedings against several plec- 

■ headquarters, no predictions or est l- tion boards before they consented to 
mates were given out count the Independence League vote

Victory for Decency. for Mr. Hearst. To-day other reports
Governor-elect Chas. E. Hughes to- were received. Indicating that. Inde

night gave out this statement: t pendence League votes for Mr. Hearst
“It Is a victory for sobriety and for were not counted In Erie and Alle- 

deceocy In the administration of gov- gheny Counties. Reports come In also 
eminent. But the people will not toler- showing that In districts in Clinton, 
ate indifference to public wrongs. Théy Cattaraugus. Herkimer,Wayne,Albany, 
desire neither exaggeration nor In- Onondaga and Washington Counties 
flammatory appeal on the one hand, there was a failure on the part of elec
tor moral or political obtuseness on the tian boards to count the vote for Mr. 
other hand. Hearst. which was cast under the

' The election is a rebuke to derm- scajes. 
gtglcal yyttflifa and ffJp“The facts developed to-day explain 
slve In Its demands- for reepooBlbl# the -falling off of the total vote cast

p'. I.sv?U ^tiirf rsaterdar as- compared with the total
the task o. squaring the administration vote cagt two years ago. There is no

6oubt that, the votes represented by 1 
pco|Me. oonfldenrthat I nuy ief this falling,off were the votes cast for
n.ntv8thm^rL-hn SwSr Mr- Hearst and his associates under
thÔL ^ ^ t £ the emblem of the scales. In 1904 the
tnose who, In the intensity of their de M „_________ i
-sire to end abuses, voted for my oppon- Son

“To the work of ensuring, to the ex- v?tfs ,fre *?*
tent of my power, thejust administra- counted for, altho the registration this 
tlon of the government of this state, I year was imusually heavy and the wea- 
shall devote myself unreservedly. ‘her conditions and the Interest taken

Takes Fresh Air Cere. ln the campaign all tended to bring out
“While perfectly well, I am weary a 

from the labors of the campaign, and I ..7hf ad'*ces rece’ved UP to dAte afe: 
want a few days of perfect quiet. For TT Independence League votes for 
tills reason I am going to the moun- Hearst to the number of 650 Were not 
tains for a little outdoor life and un- c°nnted in Onondaga County, with 
disturbed rest. There Is nothing of poll- ot*ler districts to hear from, 
tlcal significance in the trip; it !» -n OBe district ln Clinton County 
simply to get a good breath o.f fresh ** league voters for Hearst wrere not 
air When I return I shall close up counted, with the Indications that other 
my business affairs and at once pre- districts in that county were treated 
pare for the important duties to which *n the same way.
the people have assigned me." “In Warren County, Glen's Galls, ,ln

The governor-elect left to-night with election district No. 1, the Independence 
a party of his election workers for League vote was not counted.
State Chairman Woodruff’s Adiron- “In the Town of Queensbury, War- 
dack home, forty miles south or Mont- ren County. 20 votes for Hearst In the 
real. He Is due In Montreal at 9.30 to- Independence League column were not 
morrow morning. counted. -,

~ “The Hearst vote In two election dis-
OBMOt RATIO GAIN 2». trlcts In Cattaraugus county was not

_ " ■'■■■ counted.

to-day, Including returns from some umn was counted *
very close districts, show that with "in* Erie rmmnfv hll, , v. 
•rinoteen districts missing the Republi- votes inthe leavueLnmn 
cans have elected 212 members of the - ‘ * e co,umn "ere count,
sixtieth congress, and the Democrats 
155.

The Democrats made gains in the 
following states: Illinois. 4; Indiana. 2;
Iowa, 1; Missouri, 5; Nebraska. 1: New 
York, 1; New Jersey, 1; North Carolina.
L Ohio, 2: Wisconsin, 1; Maryland, 1;
Pennsylvania, 5.,

The Republicans gained one In Ken
tucky and one ln Maryland.

Ml
Controller-Shaw is Latest Member 

of Cotin jil to Declare That the 
Project Will Be Realized Some 

Day—Report on Possible Land 
Damages.

« 1882—Cleveland, Dem ...103.000
1885— mil, Dem .................  11,000
188fr-Hll1, Dem .......................19,171
1891—Flower. Dem ............  47,967
1894—Morton Rep ............106,108

. 1896—Black, ' Hep .. &.......... 212,000
1886- RooeeveIt. Rep ..... 17,788
ltiOU-Odell, Rep ................. 111.126

' liXti^Odell, Rep V............... 8,803
1004—Higgins, Rep ...............81,006
1906—Hughes, Rep 52,Obi)

In Spite of Attorney-General and 
Crown Attorney, Col. Denison 

Declines to Release Prisoner— 

A Shareholder’s Letter.

fl /, iid Babies*
Be y —

M IU-i 3! 1

rffihuiI—it' t '
NUt.A.'j,The refusal of Magistrate Denison to 

allow the release of the late Ontario 
Sank manager, Charles McGill, on ball, 

‘irf the face of-the acquiescence of the

! y. / iY : '/re- >5 The project of a viaduct from Bloor-ch i street to Danforth-avenue Is being 
more seriously considered as a civic 
undertaking at the present time than 
ever before. The mayor, controllers, 
aldermen and civic officials spoken to 
on the matter by The World, unite in 
the sentiment that such a viaduct 
would be of benefit ito the' city, but 
all are not agreed that the time is rlpo 
for carrying out the work.

Controller, Shaw is the latest mem
ber of the board to declare his con
version, or, at any rate, his partial 
Winning over.

“It Is an idea that will be realized 
ir. time,” he said yesterday, adding 
that he thought: the plan was a little 
premature ,as yét. He wanted to see 
the trunk sewer and Yonge-street 
bridge built first, and a car line laid 
thru Garrison Commons Into the east- J 
ern entrance of the exhibition grounds.

The Land Dni

't* Sriow :>Aattorney-general and Crown Attorney 
Corley, on the request of E. F. B. John
ston. K C„ has developed a situation 
that Is almost unique. "" "*7” ~

In the meantime, pending a turn in 
his fortunes. -Mr.. McGill is an occupant 
of a cell in the jail beyond the Don. it 
is not thru any. lukewarmness on the 
part of his friends, for.' so Mr. John
ston says, the added bond of $25,000 re
quired. is forthcoming at any time. Of 
the original bondsmen, P. C.- Larkin 
and J.W. F. Falrweather are willing to 
advance further sureties of $7600 each, 
and J. J. Gough $5000 mere, while John 
McGill, a brother of the accused. Is 

the remaining

m m{ .>
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Indeoendance League Accounts 

for Big FallingOff in Republican 
Aggregate by Assertion That 
Ifc Candidate Should Get it.

«\

Me0

k-ilprepared to furnish 
$5000. It is stated also that further bonds 
could be readily obtained is required.

"It is simply a question, as to whe
ther the attorney-general or Coi. Deni- 

controls the situation,” said Mr.
Johnston, last night. “We have done 
all the pressing we can. It is a ques
tion of who owns the administration of 
Justice.”

A meeting of the 
shareholders committee was 
the office oj| Cephas Goode yesterday 
afternoon, when a letter was read from 
D. E. Cameron, owner of ,21 shares of 
Ontario Bank stock, In wmoh he asks:

"What right had the directors to sell 
the bank without the authority and 
consent of the shareholders, who own 
the Institution, and who are respons
ible ultimately to Its depositors and 
bill holders? As well might ray hired 
man sell my farm in my absence with
out my knowledge and consent- 
The object was ,.to protect the 
other banks and., -prevent a 
panic. If the other banks, were so soli
citous on this point, why did they not 
put up the money to make good the loss 
Instead of sacrificing the inter
ests of the shareholders? And then it 
seems clear that the sale was a grossly 

- Improvident one.
real secured for a paltry $160,000- a 
business t)io good, will of which .was 
worth perhaps a million dollars.

“Cl). If the sale to Bank of Montreal 
Is to be approved by the shareholders 
and to stand-, thp Bank of Montreal 
to be required to pay an adequate and ç.—u -- 
proper equivalent for. the good will of ‘3UUM “* 
the business of the Ontario Bank; (2) 
while it is perhaps! not wise to be pre
cipitate, arrangements Should be made: 
and. steps promptly taken to bring suit 
In the court against the directors wtih 
the object of holding them personally 
responsible for the losses incurred; (3) 
steps should also be at once taken by 

‘injunction or otherwise, as the law- 
may, provide; io prevent. the directors 
transferring their property to evade 
ultimate responsibility.

“It seems to me, however, that the 
directors, w-ho pride themselves upon 
being honorable men, should! not com
pel the shareholders to take such dras- 

„tic action, but should voluntarily make 
good the extraordinary losses incurred,
.or such portion thereof as they are rea
sonably able to stand. If the directors 
approach the shareholders in such a 
commendable spirit. I for ofie Would be 
in favor of meeting them ln a like ami
cable spirit, with a view to a friendly 
compromise, and thus avoid the ex
pense, delay, loss, Ill-feeling and an
noyance of prolonged and vexatious' li
tigation.” »
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Assessment Commissioner Forman, 

acting under instructions froth the 
board of control, is getting ready a re
port on the effect on land values like
ly to be caused. Within the last few 
days he has looked over the ground, 
and he now has the survey department 
at work making calculations as to the 
relative cost and advantages of via
ducts at Bloor-street and points fur- ' 
ther south, such as Howard-street and 
Wellesley-street. r

Mr. Forman thinks that great benefit 
•would accrue to the township, and 
would1 like to see a meeting of the 
township council take place for deter
mining how much Chester would be 
willing to contribute towards the cost. 
He estimates that there would be 
immediate and material appreciation m 
the value of the township property on 
Danforth-avenue. He does not think 
the Sherboume-street or

son
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bridges would offer any obstacles. Théy 
would simply be intersected by the 
viaduct after the manner of street in- ' 
tefsection.

-
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Electric Employes Offer
Cataract Employ

ip .-6yi -r

uld Shut Off 
Meat, Power and ^.ight ef fla- 

yAmilton, ,‘,St Catharines and 
Other Towns—No City Cars 
Are Running.

3 Alternative Rentes. '
The commissioner pointed out that 

the viaduct, as an extension of Welies- 
lcy-street, suggested by the city engi
neer aa an alternative proposition. 
Would mean that the eastern end 
would be at a point about 1100 feet 
south, between Sparkhall and Hogarth, 
avenues, A second proposition was a 
viaduct from Howard-street, in a 
northeasterly direction, to Castle 
Frank, thence spanning the narrowest 
part of the valley.
, VS whole lot of other things require 
looking after before this proposed via
duct’s turn domes,” said Mr. Forman, 
who saw advantages in the scheme, 
but was afraid the land damages would 
be considérable, particularly on pro- 
perty on Dale aad^ Hbskin-avemies, 
flanking the edge of tile ravines on 
the north.

Mr. Rust IS preparing a report ou 
the cost and nature of construction, a. 
year ago he estimated $300,000 as the 
approximate cost of the viaduct 
including land damages.

The Bank of Mont- BIG COMPANY WILL SlflYTo% ■•-•v-v- -
■ <

Dominibn Radiator Co, Have Se

cured New Site for $200,- 

000 Building.

f
i Event% GOLD IN SASKATCHEWAN 

STARTS RUSH TO BIRLING
I

:

i Returns of Show $40 to
the Ton. I

1

£ ent.
The Dominion Radiator Company has 

decided not to remove from Toronto,
When Commissioner Thompson heard 

of their Intention to remove to another 
cltÿ, which had offered' them special 
Inducements to locate there, he gof 

■ busy. His • efforts were, successful.
The company has secured property 

on Dufferin-street, south Of the C. P. 
R. tracks: They will erect a $200,000 
building, and employ about 500 hands, 
dohble what they now have. The com
pany is not asking any concessions, 
any more than that a railroad siding 
be run Into its yards. This Mr. Thomp
son is sure the board of control will 
agree to;

Bttttleford, Sask., Nov.' 7.—(Special.)f 
—Gold in vast quantities has been 
discovered at Birllng, a tank station 
ferty-two miles west of here. The dis
covery was made by an old prospector 
!r.amed Hughes.

Returns from tne assay office, at Ot
tawa, Just received, show $40 to . the 
ten, placer mined. The vein is said 

■ to be ten miles long.
There is great excitement, and a 

wild rush for the ; place has started 
from here.

EXPECTS ELECTION SOON.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
“ London, Noy. 7.;—Winston Churchill 
wrote the Liberals of Rochester : “We 
may have ;t» light the big battle on 
tariff reform and other important 
tefs sooner than we expected.”

. Smoke No. 7, very cool. Try ltand 
you will have no other. Alive Bollard

y

g Hamilton, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—The 
event of the day has 'been an offer by 
the Electrical Employes’, Union men. 
employed by the Cataract Power Com
pany, to walk : out at : any time when, 
requested by ‘the strikers of the Street; 
Car Company. TMe Vwjtl mean , cut
ting off light, and, to' some extent, heat 
and ipower from the City of Hamilton; 
the Towns of Grtmeby, St. Catharines, 
Welland, ThorOld, Merrltton, Niagara 
Falls,' Beamsvtlle, Winona and Stony 

Creek.
As yet the strikers have not--given 

the word, as many, of their good friends 
in Hamilton would be,greatly incon
venienced. There are some, however, 
who insist that the men should not 
hesitate to use this -powerful weapon- 
to force a settlement as . soon as pos
sible. ■ t: “ :

Tlie persistent rumor that the Ca
taract Power Company has sold hut- 
delays action on every side.
Greene feels unable to move, not know
ing how long he may be ln even nom
inal authority ; the men are waiting 
for the new man to take tils place, and 
the citizens advise delay, hoping 
that the hew company and the new 
management may be more competent. 
Mr. Greene .was appointed without hav
ing had any experience as a city 
street car man; on the„other hand It 
is claimed by his friends that he is 
handicapped by orders from higher 
up. . ■•'/ ,!

The streets are almost deserted, hav
ing been cleared by the local militia. 
who marched up and down James- 
street. fully armed, between 7 and 8 
o’clock. The people retreated and are 
staying quietly j^n their homes. They 
realize that the civic authorities are 
predisposed toward® the company.

The Deering cars were stoned to
night and a mail car, on Its way to 
Burlington, was derailed tfy a plank 
placed between the tracks and a switch 
rail just east of the city.

The company made no attempt to 
run any city cars, altho It Is stated 
that the attempt will be made to-

tkat difference,

gLadles' Boots 
made from pa- .

kid leathers,
, welted soles, 
regular stylo 

tyle, for dress 
' lost sizes 

h up to

■ not
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NOT MtCH CHANGE.

Lakes and Georgian Bay—Moder
ate 1° fresh easterly winds, fair at 
ilrst, but becoming showery, not 
much change In temperature.
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/r198le
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SWEARS HE SAW VICTIM.

Mordeh, Man., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
The crown finished in the Doyle mur
der case to-day. and the defence had 
on its first witnesses.

One Witness claimed he had 
Weller since the supposed murder.

1THE BAROMETER.
mat-

Ladies’ Boots, 
1 styles, turn 
heels, light as 

it more service- 
range of sizes 
worth up to 

rhurs-

l’lme- 
8 a.m..
Noon..
2 p.rn..
4 p.m..
8 p m.............................. 36 29.83 10 N.
10 J).m. ................. 34 29.83 .......

Mean-of <lay, 38; difference from average, 
1 below; t highest, 48; lowest, 28.

Ttter. Bar. 
. 33 29.90

wina;
4 N.w.

4f,ALBERTA IRRIGATION,
------- ' •’ •

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
London. Nov. 7.—At the annual meet

ing of the Alberta Railway & Irriga
tion Co.. OoL Wodehouse said he esti
mated the net profits for the year at 
$343,960. After paying interest on. 5 per 
cent, debentures there remained a bal
ance of $47,225 against $21.000 last year. 
The minimum selling price of irrigated 
lend Is now $2<> per acre.

seen
. 47 29.88 14 N
. 47 ........................

X150 Gobait Oré Shipments
A Million in October

Manager I .ed.
"In Washington. .County the Hearst 

vote under the Independence League 
column was not counted In several dis
tricts.

“These matter 
tigated.’’

WHERE TO LUNCH. 
Crown Hotel 76 Bey St E: 

Cera J. Welker, Proprietor.■ Ladies’ Fine 
•s, light brown 
a sole, no heel, 
vble, sizes 3 to 
vairs of Ladies’ 

Slippers, and 
late and black 
ht and heavy 
and self tips, 

regular heels, 
worth 
irsday

are being fully Inves-3 —4 STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.K
...61,230 
..-41,660 
...56.780 
.. .60,000 
...60,000 
...61,490 
...59,500 
...63,000 
...60,860 
...60,660 
...56,000 
* 47,690 
...40,000 
...50,340

Oct. 23. Nipisslng mine •
Oct. 23. Silver Queen ....
Oct. 23. Silver Queen ....
Oct. 24. A. Long well ....
Oct. 24, À. Longwell .........
Oct. 26, Nlpisidng mine 
Oct. 25, Nlpli^lng mine •

Tlie return of the cars of ore ship- Oct. 26. Foster -mine ... 
ped from the Cobalt country in October Qct; 59; Nipping mine 1 

over the T. and N- O. Railway, shows a Oct. 30, American 8. & R. Co.
total of 2.241,630 pounds, or over 1120 Oct. '31. Silver Queen ............

Oct. 31. c. L. Dennison ...
Oct. 31. Nipisslng-»mine

pended. The value of the ore is, of Shipped from Hallèybury :
course, more'or less problematical, and Qct. 24. W. G. Hunt .........    .40,000
can only be ascertained on receiving : ^ hat is known as the Greene claim
can onu ue thp to mine the bed of Cobalt Lake kept
the returns from the smelters In the the Ontario
United States,to which the ore has been 
shipped. At an average of $25,000 a car, 
the value would toe over a million dol

lars for the month, 
shows :

Shipped from Cobalt:
Oct. 2. La Rose mine
Oct. 2, V Longwell .... ........y• • • .$0,000
Oct. 2, American S & R. Co. .. 40.000
Oct. 3, C. L. Dennison ..............-60,000
Oct. 3. C. L. Dennison ................. -60,000
Oct. 3, Balbach Smelting Co.
Oct. 3, C. L. Depnlson • ............
Oct. 5, Nipisslng mine .:.........
Oct, 5, Nipisslng mine ..............
Oct. 5. Foster mine • •
Oct. 5. F. L. Culver .
Oct. 6. R. A. Bailey ■
Oct. 9. American Smelting Co-
Oct. 9. Nipisslng mine ................
Oct. 9. Nipisslng mine ..................
Oct. 11, American S. & R. Co. ■
Oct. 13, Nipisslng mine ................
Oct. 13, .Nipisslng mine ........
Oct. 13, Nipisslng mine ..........
Oct. 16. University mine .......
Oct. 16. Nipisslng mine ..............
Oct. 16, Nipisslng mine..................
Oct. 16. La Rose mine .....................
Oct. 18. Nipisslng mine ............

Theatre tickets. Get good seats -Ros- O01- 20. Nipisslng mine . ......
eln House news stand. Phone If. 886. Oct. 20, Nipisslng mine ................

Government Return Shows What 
Ore the Mines Sent Out Dur
ing Last Month—Greene Claim 

. Before. Government-

Nov, 8. At From
Minneapolis..... Cape llace London
Furnessle........ New York ................. Glasgow
Teutonic.................. New York .........  Liverpool
Sumlland.New York ........ Antwerp
Petersburg......New York ....................... Lll»au
Celtic...........-... .New York ....... Liverpool
I.aurentiau.........Boston H.................. Glasgow
Bohemian.... ...Boston ..............   Liverpool
Saxonla............. ...Boston ...........   Liverpool
Majestic..v.. ...Queenstown .... New York
Astoria----- ------- Glasgow...................NewYor*
Pretoria...............Plymouth ............ New York
Menominee.........London ...........  Philadelphia
Corinthian..........Father Point .... Glasgow
l’etsdam..............New York .......... Uotterdaa

Only at Kay’s can be obtained the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems. 88-38 King St. West.

The Man Who Handle* *Your Cash
The man who handles your cash will 

appreciate a fidelity bond. He will 
feel that you have more confidence in 
hint, and on your part you will be fur
nished with a security for the safe eon- 
duct of your affairs. Guarantee and fi
delity bonds issued by the London Guar
antee and Accident Company. Address 
Canada Life Building. Phone Main 
1642.

PORT ARTHVR’S BOOM.
Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

The morning World Is delivered U 
any address in the city or suburbs 
before 7 a.m. for 25 cents a month. 
Phone Main 252 for complaints of un
satisfactory delivery.

I

98 Port Arthur. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—By 
- ‘J1* passage of bylaws to-day by ex- 

eeedingly large majorities, Port Arthur 
will secure two large industries.

One Is the Seaman Kent Company 
or Meaford. and the other the Medsel 
Manufacturing Company of Port Huron, 
•nenufacturers of farming Implements.

The majority for the first bylaw 
«1». and for the latter 783.

A number of Ameriqpn# are negotiat- 
.'t‘g with the town for sites for Indus
tries.

g
a >

f Lad ie.s’ Very 
I Leather Shpes. 
rail and winter 
I hlucher aid 
fees, most sizes 
L worth. 
[Thurs-

The weight of each car is optons.

g John Kay, Eon & Co., Limited, are 
the sole agents in Toronto for the 
famous Shaw-Walker Multi-Cabinet 
Filing Systems,

Roil top desks in oak and mxhogany 
with modern equipment, at Kay’s, 36 
and 38 King Street West.

Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10

Shaw-Walks- Multi-Cabinet Filing 
Systems embody the ’atest time anl 
la.boi--aa.wln8- Ideas. Tbiy can be ob
tained in Toronto only at Kav’* ■-« and 36 King St. west. y "’ ’’6

was

X
MOVING VANS AND STORAGE. 

Forster Storage Sc Cartage Company, 
6*3 longe St. Phone North

til ESS WHO SOMEBODY 18.

From The New York Times.
S< ice-body’» everything naughty and vile; 
Somebody’* heart is a fountain of guile; 
Somebody’s gain were a national loss;
Sc melody’s wearing the chain of a Boss!

Somebody's honest, unfettered, and brave) 
Somebody's destined the Nation to save; 
Somebody's zealous our rights to defend; 
Somebody's truly the Workingman’s friend

(Leave _a hiatus, kind printer, denotiaf 
Shouting and arguing, betting and voting,;

8<m< body’s hand's ln an ague of shakes; 
Somebody's friends are collecting tht 

stakes:
Somebody’s face Is a permanent grin; 
Somebody's weary, but glad he got in.'

Somebody's turkey is bound to be crow; 
Somebody’s cake is assuredly dough ; 
Somebody’s sailing up Salt RIveFs flood: 
Somriody's apple cart’s dumped iu tbs 

mud.

3 75 cabinet ministers busy 
nearly all day yesterday.

C. A. Masten appeared early in the 
day to represent the Bessey Interests 
and was heard for an hour, on this be
half. completing his argument.

Later on H. H. Strathy, K.C.Jc. H. 
Ritchie, K.C., and .Tames Baird, ap
peared for McLaughlin, et al., and J. 
D. Clark, K.C.. and s. H. Bradford, for 
the Florence Mining Co., two syndi
cates which also had claims to present 
ln respect of the bed of Cobalt Lake.

The question » of draining the lake 
was not raised as shafts would be sunk 
and levels run from the right of way.

The claims of $11 parties were fully 
placed before the cabinet and decision 
was reserved.

.!
A^Æ„^^0ncftyC0Hma?,aS^u^eaLrtJ|^d
ning Chambers. Phone Main 4{$81.

Smoke Taylqr’s Jjl Vola Cigars loc

XXXXXX f The statement
Continued on Page 8

PARTY MEN KNOCK PHONE POLICY 
STRAIGHT ISSUE IN CONVENTION

Pounds. 
............. *3.000TO ;TO-DAY IN Hi-ipcr, Customs Broker,6MellndaRONTO.

■ s-
HUilKt°Wer aD<* Houey Show, Mas-

Ontarii) Fruit-Growers» Convention, 
“aase.v Hall. In.
^’^[table-Growers' Couventlon. city

Bee-keepfrs' Convention, the Countv 
fonrt House. 10.

KaiPh'" Club—Father Mlnehaii 
"vil Service Hefonu." 1.
At-home. West Hall. University, 8. 

i>. , llg People’s rally, College-street 
« Fresb.vterlan Church. 8.

• ,E- Loyalists' Association, c«n«-
***" Institute) 8/
fjMcury _ I.an'tz recital, St; George s

City championships. Mutual;
?>reet Rink, 8.

You don’t install » Daisy because of 
ita name, but because of the results 
you obtain.DISEASES

potency, Sterility, 
Nervous Debility, etc. 
((he rerult of folly or excesseij 
Gleet and Stricture 
treated by Galvanism, 
the only sure cure and no baa 
alter effects.

69,000 
40,000 
61-730 
60,450 
64,000 
40,040 
60,000 
60.000 
60,275 
60,020 
60.000 ! P 1637. 
60,490 
60,540 
60,130 

..45.000 

..60,710 

..41.560 
...53,600 
..49.820 

...60,090 
..60.089

Im At Convention of Municipalities straight party issue and' asked the 
A1*«,nr nfRr.n*.. a • convention not to consider the prob- ftlayor Of Brandon Attacks .,em now. There was no surety, he

Manitoba Qovèrement Scheme 
—Bell Company Active Im. 
proving its Service.

The Shaw-Walker Vertical Filing 
Cabinet for correspondence is a mar
vel of convenience and good value. 
For sale only by Jobn Kay, Son & Co., 
Limited, 38 and 38 King St. West.said, that the government's scheme 

would be remunerative, and then the 
province -would have to make good. 
The scheme was for the benefit of 
three of the biggest municipalities 
and at the expense of the rest.

It looks as If when It came to de
ciding what the convention will do It 
Will be on a straight party vote.

The Bell Company are using every 
possible means to - have the govern*» 
merit's scheme turned down. The-Beil 
Company are very active in establishing 
branch lines and making a strong biii 
for rural and long-distance trade, so 
as to strengthen their bold on the 
west.

on >’\t SKIN DISEASES
mbether remit of Syphlli® 

used is

About Ninety Per Cent.
of the people have not had photo
graphs that pleased them and are” not 
liable to have better unless they visit 
fbr '.their next photograph Herbert E. 
Simpson. Studio 108 Yonge-street.

I2fi^esfa.^rwtehrSs &&SÎX*
or night. Phone Main

cr not. No mercury 
treatment of Syphilis*
DISEASES ofWOMBN
Painful or ProfuM 
Menstruation yas 
displacements of the Worn 

The above are the Spsci* **
tics of

7210. Night»Portage la Prairie, Man.. Nov. 7.— 
government’s 246(Special.)—The tele

phone policy is the chief question be
fore the convention of Manitoba 

d.0„ nictpalitles now in session,
t Vd Tew°* n«COMnïe c°llect "> i-ch- Mayor Fleming, Brandon, one of the 

\f ' «Co. Main 1376. leading Liberals of the province, made
_ ——1 a bitter attack at Ao-day session, tall-

4eKS-Fndeon &CompanyChartered inS UP»” the convention to keep its 
1 ^’wuntaut*. 6 Kin g West. M. 4786 hands off. He declared that jt whs a

itBIRTHS.
DIXON—On Nov. 6tb, at Egllnton, 

the wife of George K. Dixon
Out.,Hunter Cigar, the smooth smoke, 10c

Kay’s hardwood flooring is thor- 
ugfily kiln dried. They employ ex- 
enenced men in laying and finishing

mu-» . tr.a son. At Kay’s you pan buy fiat-top deàke 
In golden oak. weathered oak or ma-
i§*irnyg8attre^ers?a80nable pr‘C*S

ugraham,

SQ., COU. SPADINA AVt
DEATHS.

STOREY—On Wednesday, Nor. 7 19tw at 
the Toronto General Hospital. vrru 
dearly beloved son of John storev of 
189 First-avenue. ’

Funeral notice later.

|Emirss..^r^oi°^o*sSdGg°iisy 8 ta,____
per day-
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ST. EATON
EXPERIENCED OPERATORS

HAMILTON HAPPENINGSi

U AMILTON 
■Xjbusiness 

• directory
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i ENJOY FARMERS’ BA1QUEÎi
God1I k H|J =t To

Fa

I t The Boys’ Annual Dinner From 
Products of Farm Plots— 

Speeches by Visitors,

HOTEL ROYAL
In

eus»
men

Fire and Water Committee Investi
gates JJarrow*MeFarlane Con
troversy— More Charges Laid.

Largest, Best Appointed end 
Most Centrally Located 
S2.50 Ptr 0«y ml i| A

TOBACCONISTS * CIGAR STOBBS.

F<> ad-merles n Mas ONfreeof the growThe fourth annual dinner 
Broadview Boys’ Institute* was held In 

theii- Institute on Broadvlew-àvenue 
last night. Capt Atkinson, the soul 
ot the place, presided, and about fifty 
boys, who had - labored with plots and 
farm lands of this capital farming area, 
sat down to a table prepared by the 
boys from the products of- their agri
culture. The menu cards consisted of 
corn husks, upon which the program 
and menu lists were neatly printed by 
the boys' press. — - ,

And the cooking, serving and variety 
credit to the industrious lade,

haWaists
and
Wrappers

Cloaks 
Skirts 
Coats z

be a 
o i t'lNov. 7.—(Special.)—The 

celebrated Barrow-McFarlane contro
versy came up
water committee. Aid. Allen thought 
that Mr. McFarlane’s letter contain
ing changes against his superior, City 
Engineer Barrow, should be burled, as 
people were laughing about It, The 
other members of the committee 
thought It should not be allowed to go 
unnoticed, and a résolution censuring 
him for his letter-writing habit was 
passed. It also akks him to withdraw 
th|> charges. . «

It was discovered that a sand sucker, 
to clean out the filtering basing.could 
not be bought for less than $12.000 and 
the notion the aldermen had ot buy
ing one was knocked In the head.

The committee will not take Any ac
tion this year towards purchasing Fll-
C*C?ty * °Eiigtneer Barrow rlported — Flrst class Varnlshors and

against the application of the residents Rubbers, 80 Cent* Bn BOUT- 
of Crown Point, Kenilworth, and other 
residents of the county, for a supply of 
water. One reason was the cost, which 
he estimated at $86,000.

Fireman Henderson’s resignation was 
accepted, and Aid. Church said he 
thought firemen should be paid weekly.
VA Jones’ underfeed stokers will be 
Installed at the high level pump house.

St. George’s Anniversary.
St. George’s Church celebrated Its- 

16th anniversary to-night, and when 
the mite boxes were opened $220 was 
realized: that amount will reduce the 
church debt to $2006.

Ill S Hamilton, BILLY CARROLL OtI, seei
dibefore the fire andI Headquarter! for lielea Tehacce aed Cigars.

Grand Opera House Cigar Store beat
Saiyear round, newest high speedSteady work the 

machines used and cleanest factory in Canada to 
work in.

to
INSTALLMENT FURNITURE DEALERS. While

tint
fr i $1.00 per week boys Furniture. Carpets,

thbfrank b walkbbco.. mmiteo, 
Cor. King mud Catb»rta»etr—$■■

the
oral

Applications received daily at 12 Albert Street 
from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.

fa
are
dlsp
and
lace

<#

PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

TboSK, J. Smyth’s List.

ni 3/ SMYTH, 3 DUNDA8-ST 
J1» onto Jnnotlon. __________

HIGHEST WAGES
mo IN CINIM

I '
was a
who »re forming such valuable opln- 

of the pleasures of farm life. The ;
ions
vegetables, fowl, salads, and desserts 

all prepared, the good old pump
kin pie being done to a turn.

Vegetable marrow, Kohl R»bl, garden 
huckleberries and pumpkin marmalade 

and tempting dishes, while

TORI’} amplj 
slmpl 

r some
PROPERTIES FOR SALE.

A. J. Cr 1*1, tow A CO.’s List.

A I. CRICHTON & CO., 30 TORONTO- 
« street. Main 1882. _____

—INVESTMENT, 9 SMALL 
houses; rented f04* #1090 

mortgage about $tKXX>; cash

I situations vacant.

•:were FIVE - ROOMED COT- 
Albany-road, lot 60 x

i V rp BLBQRAPET TAUGHT BT BXPBRI. 
X «nord operator; etudente may take ~ 
Evil service and bualnesa course withMt - ' 
extra charge; write for catalogue and infor
mation regarding positions. Dominion Bnsl- 
mbs College, coraer College and Brunswick, 
Toronto. ae

à* -First claw Cabinet Makers, 
82 Cents an Hour. — NEAKN-AVE., CANADA 

Foundry district, cottage, 
, fruit trees. _______

The new French 
back coat is selling 
like “hot cakes.” . 
For youts 

COME ON IN NOW.

mode
ehoWi
a-lmoi

were new
burnt peas made a very palatable ce- $9500

STEADY WORK fSE YEAR MIND
minper n-nmim; 

$3500.
real coffee.

The Institute have here over five 
acres of very valuable property, rap
idly rising In value, and the genial 
captain labors In his work with the 
genuine enthusiasm of the, lover. ■ $0 
successful Is his work that hundreds 
of students are going there to get man
ual training, drawing, cooking and 
farming information. Noel Marshall, 
who takes a great Interest in the 
school, was unavoidably absent. He 
had donated several silver medals, 
which, were secured by the following 
lads: For the best collection of vege
tables, William Kennedy, reeve of the 
town ship. Best collection of vegetables, 
by the ’’Men of To-Morrow,” David 
Corbett.' Best show of befets, carrots, 
salsify, etc., to Clarke Kennedy. Best 
"collection cabbages, celery, cauliflower, 
etc., Martin Boyd. Best collection of 
novelty vegetables, to the youngest 
member, James Kennedy.

„ . . -, These medals were presented by *R.
Own Mastered 837 Strong at Q gtee,e of the steele-Brlggs Co., who.

Night’» Inspection. jn a most felicitous speech, spoke Of
—I—T „ „> ,vic the old-time conditions of agriculture

The first annual Inspection or -, ag compared with to-day. He saw a 
Queen's Own Rifles as a two battalion ; -fought future for farming, and was 
regiment took place In the armories1 loud In his praise of the noble work
lest night. The roll-call, all ^ffer^comeT duet by Messrs. Wat-

taled 827, constituting one of the largest 3cm and Ware> F. m. Chapman, agri- 
record. The Inspecting of- j cultural editor of The Toronto World,

addressed the boys on the opportuni
ties for progressive work on our On
tario farms in fruit growing, live stock 
raising and plant selection. He saw 
In the boys before him noble purposes, 
and felt that the work here done was 
one of the best schools of the day In 
out city work. * ft prepared the boys 
for that love for nature and animals 
that would lead them to seek lives 
down upon the good old farm.

A TELEGRAPHER EARNS FROM SIX 
A hundred to eighteen hundred dollars 
per year. Do you?' If not, let us quality 
yod to do so. Write for booklet L\ explain- , 
lug how. We mall it free. Dominion „ 
School of Telegraphy and » Railroading,- » 
Adelaide East. Toronto. 4

! *Tb<
tenet—AVENUE ROAD DIS- 

detaehed, e twelve$7500 iyf These are the conditions under 0017aa 
which we are prepared to engage *§45»/ 
men, giving immediate employ
ment.

Appiicatfons must be made in 
person at the factory.

—CONDUIT, NEW, ,ÜP-TO- 
date, brick house, all con- _ _ JE"' trict;

rooms, stable, large lot.
'i 1 iQoeùtw. 

! extre; 
1 ptetui 
* exihl b 
: the k 

ting 1 
variai 
sign.

1 1

—ROSE, DETACHED, 11 
rooms,' hot water heating.

—CRAWFORD, NEW. 9 
rooms, hot water heating,

$5000—HIGH PARK - AVB., lb- 
roomed, brick, slate roof,

■$4500
good stable.

VAT ANTED, COMPETENT STENO- 
TV . grapber, one who can keep a set 

of books also. Apply. Box 477. Toronte 
Junction.

»'i
$3900V

$» a°ol;.T^LS^T*S.iB
Dundaa-street. Phone Junction 486.
LOAK HALL electric tight.

11/ ANTED, CARBUILDERS. STEADY 
vv work, good wagea. Apply Harlaa | 

A Hollingsworth Corporation, Wilmington. : 
Delaware, U.S.A.

GOOD STRONG BOYS
A number of strong boys from 

IS to 18 rears, bright and intelli
gent, to learn the piano trade.

if i f fto—DUNN, 12 ROOMS, NEAR 
cars, keys at office; Immediate.$35 rrofoe^>

chi
CLOTHIERS —McPherson, 9 rooms, hot

water heating; Immediate.

Vn ALCONKR, 21% DUNDAS STREET, <j»Q0 —FERMANAGH, S.IX ROOMS.
J7 Junction. ______ bath, furnace, gas, new, )mme-
-----------------  —— 1 " “ ~ dlate. Crlghton, ‘36 Toronto-atreet.
dfcak rr/WA ' — SOLID BRICK, - «

Ava l UU rooms, every convenience.
_ new, best part of city, 1 minute to cars,

4*41/1 ZX/-X —NEW. 8 ROOMS. BV1SKÏ 
2$)£ttVf* * convenience, splendid local
ity, 1 minute walk to street ears.

4»-l — SOLID BRICK, «
2$ Jlt/V/l-T rooms, slate roof, conven
iences, lot 36 x ISO, a beauty.

$30 worn 
i lions 
êahHy 
CtotHi, 
for th 

1 teriala

More Charges.
At this afternoon’s meeting, of the 

sewers committee, James Monds, an 
ex-foreman, charged that other fore-. 
men had laid sewer pipes that he had 
rejected as culls. The basis of the 
charge was that an employe of the To
ronto and Hamilton Sewer Company 
had told him so- The other foreman 
denied the charge. It was announced 
that the government would hand over 
71 acres of marsh land to the city for 
$5 an acre, and these terms were ac
cepted by the committee. A bylaw to 
raise $110,000 for the annex sewer was
sent on to council. * Hl«beit wage, and Steady work.

Mrs. Dickson, 344 North Victoria- GEJHMRD HEINTZMAN, Limited
street, fell thru a trap door this çyen- sHERBOORNE ST. 
lug and got a nasty scalp wound.

bootblack, who 
continent, died

Falconer’s List. U TRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 
C? at St. Andrew’s Hall, 10 o,m. dally. ;1

Right Opposite the ” Chimes.” 
King Street Boat.

J. OOOMBBS - MAHAGB*.
A FIRST-CLASS STOCK SALESMAN 5 

xi. wanted to sell Insurance stocks, not 
83, World. «orHelntzman fit Co. Limited

Toronto Junction, Ont.
I- Hal

- -XRTANTEtD-MAN TO WRITE ADVBK- 
. vv tlsements for a large dry gords 

stere. Must also be capable of looking 
after staple department. Apply Box 90, 
World.

fledHOTELS.

LARGEST parade on record ego diXT OTBL DEL MONTE. PRESTON 
XX Springs, Ont., Canada’s celebrated 
health resort, winter and summer, mineral 
baths for rheumatism, sciatica. Write tor 
booklet. J. W. Hirst & Sons, Proprietors.

XIT HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
VY Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terns 

$1:60 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Proprie
tors. corner' Yonge and Trinity-streets. 
Phone M. 619.

WANTED
-AT ONCE- /

CASE MAKERS. PATTERNMAKERS 
and VARNISNERS

-sore t< 
iLoni 

. are.’» 
their j

t$neen'a
Last "VF OTJNO MAN TO DRIVE FOR URULNK X —Must be good with horses. William 

Brack, Toronto Junction.
Apply BRICK, « 

conveniences;*1800 r-E .„
$300 cash, balance easy terms.

is fasti
to$”. i
there, 0 
■eul or 
and J 
minds 
trimmJ 
beauty]

AGENTS WANTED.
TORONTO1 ' II q-| A DAILY — ARTICLE WITHOUT © JL v/ opposition, 3 In one, combination 

scrub brush, mop and wringer. Women 
buy at sight. Exclusive territory. Dept. 
152, I.X.L. Works, 25 Whitehaii-street, 
New York.

.
<K 1 7f f W — A SNAP, 7 RUUMÜ, 
«P J. TE$ new, large lot, city; see 
this, 1 minuter to two lines ot cars.

TJI LLIOTT HOUSE. CHURCH AND 
Jit Shoter, Toronto; $2.00 per day; spe
cial weekly rates; Church-street cars from 
depot; beat lunch lu city served at lunch 
counter In bar. John 8. Elliott." prop.

’Jimmy Loftus, the 
wandered all over the 
In the City Hospital this afternoon, at 
the age of 32 years.

SCHOOL BOYS. ATTENTION 1musters on
fleer, Lieut.-Ool. J. I. Davidson, with 
his staff, Lieut.-Col. S. Denison and 
Lieut. Denison, was received with a 
general salute, the men being drawn 
up in line for Inspection. The presenta
tion of the prises was performed jjy 
Mrs. Clark, Mrs. W. D. Otter, Mrs. J.
I. Davidson, Mrs. Delamere and Lady

The medal of the Royal Canadian Hu- f. H. Brlgden addressed the boys on 
mane Association was presented by Mr- the beauties of farm life, and argued 
,H. P. Dwight to Lieut. E. I. H. Pauley | for a return to the happy agricultural- 
for bravery during the explosion of the nveg that was open to the boys, 
powder magazine at Cobalt on May IS. Mr. Church of Ross-street, who Is 
Mr. Dwight referred to Lieut. Pauley s known of old to the boys, made a 
courageous action In rescuing two most pleasing address on the old-time 
children from a burning building in the joy8 0f the -boy of 50 years ago, when 
fire which followed the explosion. The breaking oxen, maple syrup taffy and 
medal bears the following Inscription : going barefoot had genuine fun In 
”Awarded to Lieut. E. I. H. Pauley them.
for heroic action In rescuing two child- Mr. Atkinson announced at the close 

from death by fire at Cobalt, May that three of the prize-winners had
already persuaded their fathers to ex
change their city lots for farm pro
perty, and they would now have a 
chance to farm In earnest.

Bey pupils of the city high and 
public schools cea earn good money 
by carrying morning paper routée- 

Per particulars sipply^Ch’. Dept.
THE WORLD»

. - „.sSS: YOflRtt

TXBTACHED, NEW. 7 ROOMED, SOLID 
JJ brick all conveniences, good locality; 
no reasonable cash offer refused, j

Cl EE ME ABOUT THAT SELECT PKO- 
O perty, Eerlaconrt place, at office; beau
tiful situation. Terms, $10 cash, $5 montn- 
ly, Interest 6 per cent. - I

Shirt Factory Sold.
Ell Van Allen has sold his shirt fac

tory to a Montreal syndicate. The 
stockholders will get $2Bo for their 
shares.

This evening the officers of the 9lst 
regiment presented a silver tea service 
to Capt. Roy Moodle, who Will wed 
Miss Fearman shortly.

The following officers were chosen by 
St. Andrew's society this evening: Hon. 
president, George H- Milne; president, 
Dr. McEdward : vice-presidents, Wil
liam Hunter. William McClemont; sec
retary. William Davenport; treasurer, 
James Chisholm.

rx ALY HOUSE—CORNER FRONT AND 
I J Slmcoe, remodeled and enlarged, new 
management; rates, $1.60 and $2 per day. 
K. R. Hurst, Prop.

not
MONEY TO LOAN, nequei 

over -i 
The* <jü7n nfvt To loan- » i'kk

iP Iv cent,, city, form, buUe-
TSSf’visjs&srMr »”•

*lee’/ > OMMEBCIAL HOTEL 54 AND 06 
Vy Jarrls-street; recently remodelled 
and decorated throughout; now ranks 
among the best hotels In Toronto. Terms, 
$1.00 and $1.60. P. Langley, proprietor.

ed Î.

,1 ridng-tti 
exhibit 
rule, til 
demamj 
dies sun] 
short J

|7l ATX’ONEK, 21% DUNDAS STREET, JC Toronto Junction;
no

-
"P BfcVATB AND TRUST 
X Moan at low rates. Locke Co at 
Victoria-street. ”

TO

The World ed.R. H. White’s List. •pk OMINION HOTEL. QUEEN-STREtST
R. “^"^rcTt-ro^011 WEST’ lrwSSSSXlSi.M °nt a0llaf °P-

VTENDOME HOTEL, CORNER WILTON 
V and Yonge-street, enlarged, remodel- 

ed, refurnished, electric llgtu, steam nest
ed centre of dlty; rates, one-flfty and two 
dollars. J. C. Brady, Proprietor.

Xf ONBY ADVANCED. SALARIED PBO. 
JLVX pie and others without security; easy 
payments. Offloe* In 60 principal cities. 
Tolman, Room 306 Manning Chambers 73 
Qneen-street West.

est
it IsKtouines a nw

■H'Smart Morning wfth <
wear.

Skirt 
year-w 
Of veil 

î ' fehaf. t 
favor. 

Far i 
' oonsid<

«1000 ^w^sInWt^ i
108, shed.HIil il

HI

Route Carriers. Cabmen’s Charges.
At a meeting of the police commis

sioners to-day several complaints were 
made that cabmen were charging more 
than the tariff rate. The commissioners 
said this would have to be stopped, and 
they will hold a thoro Investigation at 
their next meeting. Those found guilty 
will lose their licenses. *

Aid. Euslwood Marri ede1 
Aid. ,T. M. Eastwood was married 

this afternoon in Beamsvllle Presbyte
rian Church to Miss Florence Gibson, 
daughter of Hon. William Gibson. The 
church was beautifully decorated. Miss 
Jean Gibson and Miss Gwendoline Dar
ling. Toronto, were the maids 
and the bridesmaids were Ml 
stance Turnbull, Louise Hays, Mont
real, and Evelyn Gibson. Percy Bell- 
house. Montreal, was the best

NTT E WILL NEGOTIATE A LOAN FOR - 
vv you, if you have furniture or otter 

personal property. Call and get our terms. 
Strictly s confidential. The Borrowers’ 
A^ncy, Limited, 10 Lawlor Building, i «

1‘ d>-| fTfXfX — DUFFERIN STREET 6 X VAJU rooms, roughcast.(Boys with bicycles preferred. ) 
Apply Circulatien Department.

The World, 83 Yonge St.

TTEWITT HOUSE, CORNER (JUKKN 
I 1 and Soho, Toronto; dollar-Ofty per 

day.' George Hewitt, Proprietor.
-!r ■ ren

16, 1906.” . _ ,
The parade state included : Lieut.-Col. 

Sir H. M, Pellatt. A.D.C., commandant, 
fii aff—Capt. James George, regimental 
adjutant; Lieut.-Col. P. L. Mason, com
manding 1st battalion; Staff Major R. 
Rennie, Capt. Levesconte, Lieut. G. F. 
Morrison, Acting Adjutant LiCut.-Co’., 
E F. Gunther, commanding 2nd bat
talion; Staff M. A. G. Penchen, Capt. 
E. T. M un gate, acting adjutant.

The Lieutenant-Governor and 
Clark were given three hearty pheers 
on their departure.

u* î nnn — »*lem, 4 rooms.
♦ID 1 UV/V/ water, sink, closet, lot 23.6*
X 132. AKEVIEW HOTEL—WINVHES1KH

___ and Parliament-streets — European
plan; cuisine Française, Roumegons, Pro
prietor. -4-,'

L VETERINARY SURGEON. any® 1 Penn — MARGUEKETTA,
•IP -1. w rooms, afl modern
iences; look at this.

« "I Ûfin -BARTLETT. 5 ROOMS, 
® X OVJU solid brick, all modern con
veniences, a decided bargain.

SIX
conven- fasitilon 

dlum 1 
■ways t

k B. MBLHÜI3H. VETERINARY SUB- 
J\_ „ geon and dentist, treats diseases of 
all domesticated animals on scientific prin
ciples. Offices South Keele-street, Toronto 
Junctiqp. and 689 West King-street, 
ronto. Phones Park 418 and Junction 468.

Fall Dyeing and CleaningCHILCREN SAVING MONEY, T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN- 
JL ada. Centrally situated, corner King 
and York-itreets, eteam-heated; electric- 
lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. u. 
A. Graham.___________

TT OTEL GLADSTONE — QUEEN-ST. 
XX west, opposite G. T. R. and C. P. it. 
stations; electric cars pass door. Turnbull 
Smith, proprietor. " .

1 part
flnisj

ii
Penny Banks Provo a SnecesifnI 

Venture In Schools.
Toil' GENTS’ OVERCOATS AND SUITS, 

LADIES’ SUITS, JACKELS, ETC. 
CLEANED OR DYED.

OOl
hi a 4 
•leevee] 
short ]

, , ........ »Éswiàs,-1
rn HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 6d effoj
1. lege. Limited, Tempernuce-street, T> eervatlj

ronto. Infirmary open day and night. Ses- A sleeve 
slon begins In October. Tel. Main 861. VOT/

"D H. WHITE, 066 Xl, near Dovereourt-ro

TAR. J. GORDON McPHERSON. VBTk- 
LJ rli.nry Surgeon, Toronto. Office, 831 
Yonge-street. Phone Main 8061.

iurs. The first annual statement of the 
Penny Bank, covering the fifteen 
months since its inception, was issued 
Yesterday, and shows the total amount 
to the credit of the public school pu
pils of Toronto to. be $53,942. In all, 
there are'42 branches in 56 schools. The 
number of deposits is 225,887. The av
erage deposit Is 20 cents, and the 
weekly average of total deposits $1000.

of honor, 
lsses Con

ti,
Send your orders in early before the rush

W EST,

BULLET WOUND KILLS. a STOCKWELI, HENDERSON 6 CO.I I man,
and the ushers were J. L. Counsel!. 
John Gartshore. John Turner and 
Harry Patterson., Mr. and Mrs. East- 
wood will spend a couple of months In 
Florida. ,

Chisholm & Logie, acting for Wllllafii 
Porteous. have filed a caveat against 
the will of the late William Edgar.

John F. Cunningham was this morn
ing sent down for 18 months for theft.

See Billy Carroll’s Pipes to-day at the 
Grand Opera House Cigar store. ed

The Toronto Daily and Sunday World 
delivered:. to any address In Hamilton 
before 7 a,m.; daily, 25c a month- Sun 
day. 5c per copy. Hamilton 'office, 
Royal Ho(el Building. "Phone 965.

FT IBSON HOUSE. TORONTO. QUEEN 
VT and George-streete, first-class service, 
newly-furnished rooms (with baths), par
lors. etc. ; dollor-flfty and two dollars a 
day. Phone Main 3381.

Y> OSEDALE HOTEL, 1145 YONGB-ST.. 
XX te-minal of the Metropolitan Kail- 
wav. Rates, $1.60 up. Special rates lor 
winter. G. B. Leslie, Manager.

cCARRON HOUSE, QUEEN AND
____Vlctorla-staeets; rates $1.50 and $2
per day. Centrally located.

• A. Coleman’s List.
103 King Street West

Ixprsas paid one way en order* from out of 
town.

y Cyril Story Succumbs After Linger
ing Over Two Weeks. ART.—NEW MODERN SIX- 

roomed brick, 26v Atkln-$2400 Gftrl
HisJ. W. L. FORSTERavenue. „ PORTRAIT

Painting. Rooms, 24 West King- 
street, Toronto.

Little Cyril Storey, aged 7, of 18» 
First-avenue, who was shot by his 
brother Willie, aged 12, wthile at play, 
died yesterday In the General Hospi
tal. The accident took place on Sun
day, Oct. 21.- Willie found a 22-cali.brê 
rifle in the house and not knowing it 
was loaded snapped it at his brother. 
The bullet went Into the head.

$3200 - NEW NINE-ROOMED 
brick, 317 Brock-avenue.Mystery of a Skeleton.

Quebec. Nov. 7.—The skeleton found 
by Mr. Frederick of Levis, near Lake 
SI. Charles, in Bellechasse County, last 
week, is believed to be that of a form
er resident of St. Sauveur Etienne Gil
bert, an undertaker, who lived on St. 
Valler-street. and who disappeared sud
denly In 1894. Since then his family 
has heard nothing of him.

):
ARCHITECTS.$4000 HotM

For
ill HEN IN TORONTO STOP AT THE 
W Royal Oak Hotel; homelike. Terras 
$1.50 and $2 per day. Burns Bros., Pro
prietors, corner Yonge and Trinity-square. 
Phone M. 019.

\7 ONGE ST.,
• feet front 

World.
GERHARD FIFTY 

deep lot. Box «7,age
0118, Wi
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STORAGE.ABNORMAL LOW ONE-WAY RATES

On Illlno!» Central Ha 11 rood—Ft rat 
and Th,lrd Tuemlay* In December, 

January, February and March.

WALL PAPERS L’lU
VJ TORAGB FOR FURNITURE NO 
LJ pianos; double and single furn nr# 
vans for moving; the oldest and moat re- 
tiable firm. Lester Storage and Cartage, 
360 Spadlna-avenue.

. TRIES TO SELL A HORSE.
■MN'ew Orleans and Louisiana all sta- I

^Dis: Mississippi, all stations; except i m 
^■rn Like to Cold water on Yazoo lln,<'„

WKai stations Lakevlew to Hollywood, AHAl miTlf
^^^jîÿkansas, Helena. This, In addition to \bI>I IUI I W

round trip homeseekers’ rates on same Urillllll I
dates. One-half regular one-way rates VkVVIll III
plus $2 from Chicago. See your agent 
or write the undersigned for full par
ticulars. G. B. Wyllte, 305 Main-street.
Buffalo, N.Y.

PERSONAL.
Newest designs in English and Foreign Linet, 

ELLIOTT * BOR, LIMITED,
Importer!. ezKinr St. Wev„TotONM

S. B. Cooper’s Lilt. X» ADAME BARDSLEY, TRANCE ME- 
i.VX dlum and Psychlr Delineator—Ow- 

big-,lo ihe great demand for her services. 
Is compelled to lengthen her stay In To
ronto until Not. 10. Com# early and secure 
your appointment. Private and confidential; 
8 Bond-strget.

Belonged to * Liveryman—Now He’s 
r Arrested.
f ~ . • -V

Hutto^ who claims he lives 
McMufricttStreet, Was loçked up 

last night on a charge of horse-steal
ing, by Detertive Sockett.

It Is alleged ffldt on Tuesday morn- 
ng he hired ’a-rig from Wilson, the 

liveryman/ 586-Yonge-street. The 
fit was valued at $300.

—EMERSON AVE., NEW 
brick house. clcee to 

Bloor, every convenience. s(x rooms und 
bath room; a snap-for quick sale.

$2200 TEACHER WANTED.t vf
William 

at 1
fTY EACIIEK WANTED FOR 8.8. NO. IS 
X King, salary $350; duties to com- 
mence Jan 3, 1907. Applications fo Nor. 
15, Wm. Stewart; Linton.

SAMUEL MAY*<$
BILLIARD* TABLE 
MANUFACTURER^

fstablished^ 
u Forty .Yca^ 
Send for Qro/ogue 

- 102 &104,
f -Adciaide St.,W.,

TORONTO.

$2200
SSSTBSSSTtSS1 “ WANTED. MEETINGS. *see

LGenuine A FIRST-LASS STOCK SALESMAN 
xX wanted to sell lnsarance stock Box 
83, World.

XyE HAVE OTHER HOUSES ON OUR 
, hricat various prices, ranging from 

$700 up. See :is for yourselves, tliat 
mai ner of dealing Is up-to-date.

4:■! KJ TRIKING PIANO WORKERS MEET 
IJ at St. Andrew’s Hall 10 a.m, dally.

out-
. . ... Hutton drove
c Aurora, and tried to sell the rig for 

$200 to, one man. then offered It 
other for $125. This aroused the sus- 
picions of the citizens of the town, and 
Chief of Police Fetch and the force 
were sent for. ~~

n

Carter’s
little Liver Pills.

MISTAKEN FOR DEER.jirsiisi ourto an- ARTIC1.E8 for sale.LEGAL CARDS. >St. John. N. B. Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
While walking thru the woods some 
miles from this town, James Billings 
was shot and badly wounded by Gar
field Blggar, a hunter- Blggar mla- 

'tobk Billings for a deer. The bullet 
passed thru his shoulder, tearing It to 
pieces, and lacerating the man’s side. 
He was taken to Woodstock Hospital.

F HSShS «ewUIRISK
street. Money to loan at 414 per cent.

OMMON SENSE KILLS AND DB- 
Vy a troys rats, mice, bedbugs; no amell; 
all druggists.

:
Park. . „ Hutton was arrested !

and confined in one box-stall, and the 
horse in another. TORONTO JUNCTION SPECIALS. 

George H. Webb’s List.

PROPERTIES FOR SALE. XT MURPHY. K.C., BARRISTER 103 
• Yonge-street, 3 doors south of Ade- 

lalde-street, Toronto.

Y AMES BAIRD, BARRISTER. SOLIC1- 
tf tor. Patent Attorney, etc., 0 Queoec 
Bank Chambers. East King-street, corner 
Toronto-street. Toronto. Money to loan

ARTICLES WANTED.

A NT1QÜARY—SIMPbON BUYS IIOUS» 
XjL hold, office and store furniture, old 
silver, jewelry, bric-a-brac, pictures, etc. 
Write 366 Yonge, or telephone Main 2182.

; it §! i 1 To Visit the West Indies.
Nov. 6.-%ec

Must Bear Signature «f McCoakey A Goddard’s List.
Halifax. N.S., *

Weldon of the board
1 retary 

of trade Is send
ing invitations to-day to the Montreal. 
Toronto and St. John board's of trade 
to Join (with the Halifax Board in send
ing a delegation to the British West 
Indies to discuss trade matters with 
the boards there.

I li — PAIR BttANI> NEW 6% 
hoiwB, rentHÉ$2500 * 1 ( U U 1 —BRICK front, stone

foundation, full-sized cellar. 
Six rooms, rented at $11, only $2W cash 
balance very easy. ’

Vfi roomed 
$360 year: fine Investment.II ONTARIO PIONEER DEAD.

or .Pain 
Aches, 1 
ifregula 
ternatln 
dred syi 
ment of
-Si-y

15 SR5
W& ■ An îte^f

WILL PAY CASH FOR GENT'S 
second-hand bicycle. Bicycle Munson, 

211 Yonge-street.
Whitby, Nov. 7.—(Spécial.)—Warren 

Çfosby, a
County, died to-dày. 
years of age.

—MANNING AVE.. RENT- 
ed $12 month. .

"IVf ÜLOCK. LEE. MILL1KEN & CLARK, 
~ J.YX Barristers, Solicitors. Dominion 
° Bank Chambers, corner King and Yonge- 

I streets, Toronto.
$1200it of Ontario 

was about 35
See Wi <i"| |AA — KOYCE AVENUE.

'9 XIA/U rooms, easy terms, splendid
tOOHA —NORTH END, BRAND 
«It & »Vy new, 6 rooms, all conveal- 
rtices, detached, only $100 cash.

Investment. HOUSES TO LET.
A,

to wm. Nearly Lost *40,000.
A package of $40,000, In $100 bills, pro

ceeds of the sale of the Gilpin cobalt 
silver mine, and the property of J. F. 
Lenox, was lost at the King Edward 
Hotel, and picked up later on the floor 
of the vault.

MARRIAGE LICENSES. VJtTANTED—FlUcV-CI/ASS MAN W
TV manage large coat manufnctnrinS 

establishment: state age, different firm» 
employed with, and dates with eactt. »• 
nearjas possible, also salary expected, sox 
85. World.

Physician Arraigned.
London, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Dr. E. J. 

Bateman of Strathroy appeared before 
Squire Chlttick to-night on a charge 
of attempted rape preferred against 
him by a Miss Adamson, from near 
Strathroy. The crime Is alleged to 
have been committed last Saturday: 
He will appear to-morrow.

fiBï —ARTHUR ST., SOLID 
brick, 7 rooms, convent-$2000 HOMAS ED WARDS. ISSUER OF MAR 

rlage licenses. 96 Victoria-street. Even
ings, 116 McGlll-street. No witnesses.
Tmi 36 BIZHHESS.

nuoesms.
> FMTIM8I LIVE*.
* FMHfttfttATlOI.
; fOBMUSW Mil.
_ MttÜtCHIPUXJflf

ences; $909 cash.i '
6; lrah on1 EE US FOR HOUSES TO LET. Mo- 

Conkey A Goddard, 291 ArthUr-street. 
Park 44S|

The
Permit 1 
Profit. ] 
»vitute f 
_ Const!

TO LET. FARMS FOR RENT.FECIAL inducemex
era; money advanceds TO BUILD-

F RENT—TWO FLATS, 4500 FEET 
or space, heated and lighted, suit

able for storage. Ebqulre Toronto Cold 
Storage, 11-13 Church.

AGENT WANTED. A DESIRABLE PROPERTY IN A* I)
J\ excellent section, being near Dixie. 1
There Is a good orchard, one ai'r6_?, t'*l 
strawberries, one acre of raspberries. *«*• 
wells. This Is worth Inspecting. We w>*[ I 
sell all or a portion. w. O. McTagtaN I
A Co., Bloor and povercoort. Park ML ■

L

’ : , FOR SALE.

1TIOR SALE—ELECTRIC MU..-, NEAR- 
Ju ly new. 20 horse-power, made by 
Canadian General. Apply 224 Adetalde- 
street W.

-jgXTENDED LIST ON APPLICATION.PILES CLUED IN « TO 14 DAYS
PAZO OINTMENT is guaranteed to 

-any case of Idling. Blind. Bleeding Qr 
ProtrvUIng Plies In 6 to 14 days, 
refunded, 50c.

•finny
cured b
One»!*

I) ORTRAIT AGENT WANTED—ONE 
X wltb experience of portrait work pre
ferred; commission larger than paid In To
ronto and better Held. V. McLaughlin, 160 
James N„ Hamilton, Ont.

: Icure *
rp O RENT -SMALL STORE ON YONGE, 
L south of Bloor; also five-roomed fiat. 

Phone North 302o.
G EO. H. WEBB. 26 DUNDAS S’] 

West. Toronto Junction CItv 
Junction 454.

or money CURB SICK HEADACHE*4

Ù

Ifcai
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Alligator
C. Suit Case

‘ When y*u e*n get an im
itation Alligator Suit Case 
to leek so near like the real 
thing— why* pay the big 
difference in price ?

Alligator C. Suit Case
With brass lock and bolt— 
inside strap?, etc.

ss-ioefc f*v * 2.50
34-Inch ror *2.76 .

00MB AND GBTONB

EAST & CO. Ltd.
300 Ï0N0E ST.

W. H. STONE
ONDBRTAKBR

32 Carlton 8t. c
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zDo You Suffer ? A ü

Î ' A.

____
■■■

/rom HEADACHE
LOSS OP SLEEP 
INDIGESTION 
TORPID LIVER 
BILIOUSNESS

WORLD'S PATTERN DEPARTMENT.THE WAY OP LIFE.
—*

God gives us love. Something to love 
He lends us; but when tove is grown 

To ripeness, that on which It throve
-__ Falls off, and love Is left alone.

^ —Tennyeon.

Profligate Count Wrote Avowing 
Sjncefe Repentance and Sup

plicating for Pardon.

L
lip >st-g 
paiSlMWB 1|,,

làrSis-

■ 'O. .<1
FUMITCO k ;

The Trend ot Fashion.
In 1U November issue "Drees" dls- 

the new suggestions for wo- BEECHAM’SIRS y
Paris, Nov. 7.—When the hearing ot 

the divorce suit brought by the Coun
tess de Caetellane Cformerly Anna 
Gould) against her husband. Count 
Boni, was resumed to-day in the Pal
ace of Justice before Justice Ditte. 
Maître Cruippl, counsel for the countess, 
briefly reviewed the points he had cov
ered last week, referring to the reck
less fashion in which the count had 
spent millions ,of the countess’ money, 
while allowing her only a few hundred 
franca monthly for pin money.

As evidence of the countess’ gener
osity, counsel cited the agreement of 
1898, by which the count’s father and 
mother were guaranteed a life income 
of $5600 and $1000 respectively, and 
again laid special stress, on the coun
tess’ intention not to,abandon the coun
try of her adoption, but to rear jher 
boys as Frenchmen. - 

Maître Cruppi then plunged directly 
into the count's manoeuvres since the 
divorce proceedings were Instituted to 
re-conquer hi» wife’s affections.

Aslted for Pardon.
Aftgr the failure of the attempt at 

arranging a reconciliation Feb. i, when 
the countess was granted the tempor
ary custody, of her children, Count Boni 

splendid educational establishment, (commenced a systematic campaign. 
With ttfe exception of H. W. Willcox, writing to the countess letters filled 
who is removing to California, and re- with avowals of sincere repentance, 
signed from the board of directors, the supplications for pardon, passionate 
latter was re-elected. Dr. C. F. Me- words and professions of undying love. 
Gilllvray was elected to this vacancy. °n Feb. 25 , the countaas sent a cold 
The officers are: Hon. Senator Cbx, rejoinder, informing the count that she 
honorary president; Rev. Dr. Potts, “a<* suffered too much and had lost all 
honorary vice-president; R C. Ham- Affection for him and all confidence• in 
llton, president; R. J. Score, vlce-pre- his honor and veracity, 
aident; L. T. Barclay, second vlce-pre- The count a tone then changed. The 
eident; John Rice, secretary-treasurer, ""ext day he sent the countess a letter, 
The annual reports showed a most en- *n which he upbraided her for being a 
couraging condition. The college has ‘‘mad woman, actuated by hate and 
already roistered 128 resident stu- vengeance,” and saying *at their child- 
dents, the largest In Its history for f®n ,?aL.”>1£oach h?r for
the first term. The Hallowe'en célébra- heT sPjteful°*ae- But. ^e count eoon 
tion of about one hundred of the stu- resumed writing love letters to her, 
dents In fancy dress provided a de- beg?,ln5 to ,5e allowed to see her. and 
lightful entertainment for the evening. Predicting timt to would won die.
The costumes were most becoming and _ „ *
beautiful. Elaborate drills and marches, . .fffamhy the countess, worn out with 
under the direction of Miss Wreyford husband’s insincerity, wrote him
added to the charm of the affair. The t^r** postal cards, ofre of which read: 
Judges had a delicate task In awarding My response Is the refusal of a re- 
the prizes. The fair winners were: =P*ctabte woman to see such a liberal-- 
Prettiest costumes, Miss Henry, as the . . .
Sun, and Miss Webber, as the Tigers “j*nuta*r’ Maître Cruppi declared
of Hamilton; humorous, Miss Case, as tbat th« cou"t a. pat<rnaLrlght3. would 
Dutch Girl, and Miss Harrison, as.Bus- Xx Protected. ■ The; children
ter Brown; costume designed and * 0,01,1 remain in Frànce and their
made by wearer, Miss Delà Johnston f?ther ^ou!d te,v*!cp*!?,rtu'nIltl6s to see 
as a Paper Sunflower ’ them and share In the direction of their

education. . t- ,-j
Hurium.Kn,t ■ CoP®éel described the countess’ gen-

v œ-sTht ssès
£f tS' "T ^ ^ s&z&sezf&svvmL°f ^ntüa "avenue’ and Mr. Geo. was a flutter of excitement Just 
5X1, Hffrison, accountant In the tdunsei " closed his summing up;
Bank of Commerce, and formerly of ‘
Oxford, Eng., was celebrated at 2.30 
this afternoon In St. Paul’s Cathedral.
Mips Ramsay of Montreal was -"Die 

fcmaid of honor, while Mrv Victor Kent, 
was groomsman. "

The bridesmaids were., Misses., Mar
jory Gibbons and Nenone Carling. The 
ushws were Messrs, times, Parting,
William Stratton of St. Catharines,
Ibbotson Leonard and William R. Me
redith. After the ceremony the bridal 
party proceeded to the bride's honie on 
Central-avenue, where, under a beauti
ful bell of white 
bride received.

ÆEfjMe,;1»
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cusses 
men’s wear:

Fascinating in the extreme are, the 
in every, sort of

.

PILLS1É>\x -

advocate designs
gown, the eccentric of six weeks ago 
having already -been so modified as to 
be no#' picturesque In the best sense 
of the word, while the different shades 
of color are so graded that It would 
seem impossible not to be becomingly 
dressed.

I Soft clinging fabrics with rare 
beauty of finish are to be noticed. 
Satins and satin finished materials are 
to be toed in countless shades of color, 
while rare embroideries and laces con
tinue to play an all-important part in 
the simplest as well as the most elab
orate costume. Hand-painted filmy 
fabrics for theatre and evening gowns ,/ 
are exquisite in color and design, and X 
display a marvelous , beauty of finish fl 
and perfection. The combination of / , 
lace and embroidery also affords an 
opportunity for the most exquisite ^ 
handwork, and there seems to be 
ample occasion, on even a rather 
simple doth gown, for the display of 

- some such ornamentation.
A Who trimmings of all kinds and 

descriptions are Integral parts of the 
winter’s fashions, a close éttidy of the 
models produced by the leading houses 
eho*-s that long, graceful lines are 
almost obligatory and that the trim
mings .preferably conform to this edict.

There Is no positive rule as to the 
length of the winter coats. Charming
ly becoming and attractive short 
coat*, most elaborate in detail, are 
extremely fashionable. The always 
picturesque Louis XVI. fitted coat is 
exhibited In many variations, while/ 
the long empire coat and the half-fit- 
ting loose coats are exhibited in many 
variations of color, material and de
sign. At least one long coat will have 
to be included tn -the winter ward
robe, for the light gowns of voile, 
chiffon and such materials are to be 
worn all winter at luncheons, recap
tions and the theatre, and are neces
sarily hidden under a long wrap.
Cloth, velvet and fur will ell be used 
for this purpose, and often these 
terials wi.

Hats, like gowns, have been modi
fied by time, and there Is less 

■ centrtdty to be noticed than a month 
ago in' all millinery.

Eurs of every kind and description 
are to be tremendously popular.

J-ong coats and entire gowns of fur 
• are /surprisingly popular considering 

theif great cost.
■-* -Every, possible variety of fur coat 

is fashionable, and the craze for bead
ing*. and trimmings extends even 
hepe, for often a moire, Persian, cara
cul or sealskin coat Is heavily -beaded 
and embroidered. To co 
minds lace and fur should 
trimmed, but left in their najtu 
beauty of texture. This, howevër, 
not an age of conservatism, and con
sequently fashion rides rough-shod 
over many an old tradition.

The correct length for -skirts and 
sleeves is still undecided,. .and bath

t VlNi 5will quickly remove the cause of 
these distressing complaints and 
restore healthy action to every 
organ. You will feel tike a new 
perstm after Uktag a few doeee of 

■ Beecham's Pills. They rid the 
system of Impurities, improve the 
digestion, banish hradscKe and

;• .
Hi ;

■■ . j■►ers
igh speed 
Canada to

■ : k

l I
i

Give Positive Relief
in all cases of Biliousness, Consti
pation, Indigestion and Disordered

1 Î...
'

JOJflIII, m I,
.ert Street ' .

j
«

}\
The excdOent results obtained 

by the use of Beediam's Pi Us have 
proved them worthy of the confi- 
droce Aey enjoy. They haw 
helped thousands and recommend
tn crasel vet*

i
i
ll .

,
II1 :I▼Acuurr. f

y i7GRT »Y BXPBRI- 
students may take 
ness course without 
catalogue and inter-

Sold Everywhere. In bozet ls cents.It
l I !t

î«l» i
Dominion Buel- 
end Brunswick.

EARNS ykoM SIX I 

teen hundred dollars 
If not, let us quality 
or booklet V, explain- 
4t free. Demiaton f

and Railroading, V 1:9

i M

MEIN’S AN1D BOTS’ SINGLE 
DOUBLE-BREASTED .MiV

ivt ,/vr« PAJAMAS—
No. 1079—Pajamas ore becoming more

eeaeon aoowmt of 
their utility, and a simple and easy 
aesign is here shown, with toigUv neck 
and standing collar, or tum-oVer de
sign, as preferred, or with open neck. 
The usual seams are used in the con
struction of the trousers. The pattern 
is cut In seven sizes, from 22 to Id 
breast measure. For 38 inch size 8 8-4 
qulred°f TnaterlaI 27 lnches wide is

o.

STENO- 
keep a set 

477, Toron

PETENT 
vho can 
y. Box

1
ite ■ N$|SWBË

«

«HTILDERS. STBADT 
ges. Apply Harlan 
oration, Wilmington,

re-

World Pattern Department.
Please send the above-named pat

tern, as per directions given below, to
s,'

I WORKERS MEET 
Hall, 10 n.m. dally. 4

Name The ” Semi-Ready’’ Chesterfield, 
elik-llned throughout. In finest Vi
cuna cloth, a most attractive gar
ment—$38. Silk-faced only $25.

The French Chesterfield,- the back view of which is shown 
jn the above photograph, is one of the achievements of the Semi
ready designer. The many imitations already attempted prove -its 
artistic features

81 Yonde Street 
472 West Queen Street

vivtSTOCK SALESMAN 
neurance stocks. Box ma-

rea^dyvd combined.eaz No..., . Street z ,ro WRITE ADVBR- 
a large dry goods 

[’ capable of looking 
ent. Apply Box DO,

ec-
Town Provincex

Measurement—Waist ........... Bust

IR1VB POK okuukk 
with horses. William 
Ion.

Age (if child's or miss’ pattern)........

CAUTION—Be careful to enclose 
above Illustration and send size of 
pattern wanted. When the pattern Is 
bust measure you need only mark 32, 
84, or whatever -it may be. When in 
waist measure, 22, 24, 26, or whatever 
it may be. If a skirt, give waist r.nd 
length measure. When miss' or child’s 
pattern write only the figures repre
senting the age. It is not necessary 
to write 'inches” or “years." Patterns 
cannot reach you in less than three or 
four days from the date of order. The 
price <t each pattern to 10 cents in 
cash or postal order. Do not send 

• stamps.
[Special Note.—Always keep duplicate 

of all orders sent, and send title du
plicate in making enquiries about pat
terns that are not received promptly,]

ANTED.

In the $15,$2o and $25 clothes in the Toronto Semi-ready Stores,[article without
3 In one, combination 
nd wringer. Women 
Isive territory! Dept. 

25 WMtetiall-street,

j
full set- 

There 
before 

_ "when
he referred to* forgery In the posses-

Toronto • «Vift
Ewrvaitive 
never be

irai
Write to Ed. Mack for manners 

and modes for men I :
attorney aadJ a riian coneplcdous in

O LOAN.

ORDER OF KECHABTFES.TO LOAN.
:ent., city, farm, bnUd- 
agents wanted. . Key
set. Toronto.

6 CKK publsleeves le etlU _____
long-trained skirts and short one» are 
exhibited in the new models. As a

■zM ^ t with the Washington, D.Ç.. Nov. 7.—The reso-
clmin iSlat Hwhase had beqn made out,, jutions favoring .the- restoration ot the/ 
antj j, gloating appeal against .calling army canteen for the sale of beer and 
witnesses, which, he said, would only light wines to soldiers under proper 
hripg disaster and ruin upon others. restrictions, unanimously adopted. Ad- 
t.’A rnitear'Affeettoaate. vance Tent. Independent Order of Re-
After' recess Maître Bormet, 'of coun- ctoabites of this city, perhaps the old- 

sel for Count Boni, read affectionats. est temperance organization in the 
letters written by the epuntess to the world, have aroused great interest in 
count, excusing her .inability to fur- temperance circles.
nish funds because h<e> brother George Many members of this order are men 
would not supply, .them. The divorce who have served in the army, know, 
proceedings, counsel said, were due to all about the evil effects of excessive 
the evil counsel of mischief-makers, drinking from personal experience, and 
especially to the machinations of Ed- they realize that the abolition of the 
mund Kelly, the American lawyer, canteen is responsible for the increase 
whose object was to obtain a big fee. of drunkenness among soldiers. 
Without adverse Influences, counsel was Under present conditions, the soldier 
sure the countess would return to her drinks at low resorts on the outskirts 
husband. 0f arny posts, without any restrictions

Maître Bonnet’s attack on Mr. Kelly whatever. With the canteen, as advo- 
was particularly vicious, charging him cated by the Rechabites, he will drink 
with suborning witnesses. under government supervision and re-

Before he had concluded his reply the strictions, under which over indulgents 
court adjourned until to-morrow. j3 impossible.

In addition, ^he Rechabites propose 
that the government, "in framing the 
canteen law, should discriminate strong
ly In favor of beer, which has a very 
small percentage of alcohol, and light 
wines. It is believed that the soldier 
will be satisfied with these beverages 
obtained under favprable conditions, 
and that he will be less likely to in
dulge in vile and ardent liquors than 
at present.

This action of the Rechabites has the 
suoport of army officers and military 
organizations. The Spanish war veter
ans, at their recent convention here, 
unonlnoously directed its legislative 
committee to press congress for the re
storation of the canteen.

The Rechabites maintain that by 
making it possible for soldiers to ob
tain such comparatively harmless .i- 
quors as beer and light wines under 
government regulations, the cause of 
true temperance will be better upheld 
than by driving them to low resorts be
yond the government reservations.

i\r.

'pO the vast public that suffers indoor 
discomfort in the winter time ; to ’ 

the pockets out of which comes the 
money that pays the coal bills; to the 
good wife who could wish she knew Z 
what was the matter with that furnace ; 
to the patient husbandVho goes down 
in the cellar to see what is the matter

exhibited in the new models. ,,
rule, ttoe mote elaborate style of dress 
demand» a tong skirt, and the French 
dressmakers, who disapprove of the 

- abort skirt, turn out their handeom - 
ast models with trains, but whenever 

■ it is possible to change tile skirt to 
tt short onê it is 
with 
wear.

Skirts are more trimmed than last 
year with braiding, insertions or bands 
of velvet, end there is no doubt but 
favorthe dout>le sldrt ,a gaining in

For the house, short sleeves are still 
considered obligatory, and there are 
any number of unusual and attractive 
fashions in

;U8T FUND# To r 
Locke A Co., 3< ! A

ed.
“ r!Pattern Depert- 

ngeli
Address The World

meat, 83 Yongelst., 
• Toronto. s

ED SALARIED PEO- 
wlthoot security; easy 
n 60 principal cities, 
tinning Chambers, 73 Iff?done In America 

every ' gown intended for street
chrysanthemumÿ, the

iClark presided at the fiftieth anniver-
sary meeting, or golden Jubilee, of the „ „ Personal Mention.
Girls’ Home yesterday afternoon. All . Mr- Ernest Reinhardt left on Thurs- 
reports show the home to be in a very !oay per Kaiserin Auguste Victoria for 
flourishing condition. There is a small.a Prolonged trip to the continent, 
balance in the treasury, and eighty- „ _ xr • ■ ■
nine girts at present resident in the j Mrs" McKinnon, 421 Euclld-ave- 
building. The inmates are educated:™’ ”ln recalve «“ Monday, Nov. 12, 
and cared for until they are 14 years of afte!7'a.rds, on 111 e th,r<3 Monday of 
age, when they are placed in the homes ‘“e month during the season, 
of reliable families and still watched 
over by the institution, whose officers 
make periodical visits to the proteges
until they have attained" the age of 18 _______
years. Following the business meeting, invitations have been mmt hv 
a band of girls rendered two choruses Rusholme Lawn Tennis' Chih for th» admirably’ after which tea was served, fimfof a s^ofTnceste be glven 

The officers for the coming year were on Wednesday evening ii „,
elected as follows: First directress, Meyers. Sunnvridl ’ ' ¥ S'
«Mrs. R. I. Walker: second directress. y Bunnyside._____________v
Mrs. W. H. Gibb; third directress, Mrs. Sutherland Succession Dues ' 
Boddy; fourth directress, Mrs. Thos. The balance ot " - •
Kent1brtrlasurTeMra.' T.^R^nciman;' beI°ngrin* t0 the Suthe-'!

corresponding secretary, Mrs. 6. G. bpen t’
Beatty; attending physician. Dr. Gelkie. ***

riate a loan kuk 
tve furniture or other 
all and get our terms. 

| The Borrowers’ 
| Lawlqr Building, « it:t

I

.Y SURGEON.

the new sleeves, 
alum hi size, elaborate in detail, 
ways trimmed, they play an Important 
part in all the new _ 
finish of lace makes them

VETERINARY 8UK- 
Ist. treats diseases of 
ills on scientific prln- 
Keele-street, (Toronto 

’est King-street, To- 
418 and junction 468.

Me-
al- Mrs. Arthur DInnis, 126 Walmer-road, 

will be at home the first and 
days for the remainder of the \ .The . ;

Sovereign Hot 
Water Boiler

«iSf -H Ird Fri-gowns. and t/he
.............. „ ...................JRI more he-
coming—the lace put on in ruffles or 
in a flat lacet cuff unlined. Shirt 

.Sleeves are to toe seen also in the 
nhort fancy Jackets and the short 
gowns, but a persistent and determin
ed effort Is toeing made by the con
servative element to bring the long 
sleeve for the outer garment Into fa
vor again.

-.1,
•>in.

the MMcPherson, vmtk- 
Toronto. Office, 331 

Main 3061.
BI-LINGUAL TEACHING

To Be Considered at Conference of 
School Inspectors.VETERINARY COL- 

Pempernnee-street, To
il day and night. See- 
ar. Tel. Main 861. h The Conference of Northern Toronto

-school inspectors with Hon. Dr. Pyne 
and officials of the education depart
ment at the parliament buildings yes
terday will be continued to-day, when 
a series of resolutions may be formu
lated anent the conclusions arrived at. 
■- Among the questions under consider
ation are financial support, local and 
legislative; distribution of legislative 
grant, and questions of grants for poor 
schools, for current expenses, and for 
building and equipment; the condition 
ôf'Tji-lingûal and separate sohools gen
erally; supply and qualification of 
teacherg;’ normal school at North Bay; 
development ■ of continuation

amounting
the treasury department. 

The residuary legatee paid the sum 
In order to close the account altho It 
was not due until the lands had been 
sold. The total amount paid comes to* 
$32,500.

to .. $500, hasGirl»’ Home Annual Meeting.
His Honor Lieutenant - Governor X

is helpfully dedicated.1ER — PORTRAIT 
>ms, 24 West King- Go Id <-n Weddlng.

A happy event took place at 40 Wynd- 
ham-street on Tuesday, Nov. 6, when 
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Ramsey celebrat
ed their golden weeding. They were 
married fifty years agô at Lloyd town 
by the late Canon Osier of York Mills.

, A large number of friends and rela
tives were present to tender their good 
wishes to the old couple—from. Wood- 
bridge, Bolton, Lloyd town, Buffalo and 
other places. Mr. and Mrs. Ramsey 
had by their marriage four children, 
all of whom are living and are George 
E. of Toronto, Milton J. of Walkerton, 
Ont.; Mrs. Robert Evans of Dowling- 
avenue, Toronto, and Mrs. S. Dyke of 

, Lima. Ohio. The children presented 
their parents with a purse of gold and 
many other presents were received.

•t
FACTS IN NATURE.

icrs.
■Xot Only Do We Get Inspiration From 

Nature, But Health as Well.
people who are run-down and nerv- 
rho suffer from Indigestion or dys- 

I pepsla, headache, biliousness, or torpid 
I liver, coated tongue with bitter taste in 

the morning and poor appetite, it be
comes necessary to turn to some tonic or 

I etrengthener which will assist Nature 
1 and help them to get bn their feet and 
I put the body Into’Its proper condition. It 

« becoming more and more apparent that,
I Nature’s most valuable health - giving 
1 agents are to be found in forest plants 

,__________ __ 1 and roots. „
i"ED Foil 8.8. NO. 18 ' S > Nearly forty years ago, Dr. E. V. Pierce.
1.150; duties to com- A. now consulting phvslcTatiito the Invalids’
^Applications to Nor. il notai and Surgical Institute, at Buffalo, 
ntou. N. Y., discovered that by scientifically

extracting and combining certain medlcl- 
■ nal principles from native roots, taken 

from our American forests, he could pro
duce a medicine which was marvelously 

I efficient In curing cases of blood disorder 
J end liver and stomach trouble as well as 

many other chronic, or lingering ail- 
gents. This concentrated extract of 

1 Nature’s vitality he named "Golden Med- 
,n ,c*l Dlsr very.” It purifies the blood by 
1* Putting e stomach and liver Into 
I J healthy ndltiom thereby helping the 

ïjçwtion and assimilation of food which 
•jeds the blood. Thereby it cures weak- 
ftomach, indigestion, torpid liver, or bll- 
•ousness, and kindred derangements.

Hyou have coated tongue, with bitter 
or bad taste in the morning, frequent 
headaches, feel weak, easily tired, stitches 
i!-t; n lh akle, back gives out easily and 
i£“*8- belching of gas, constipation, or 
“regular bowels, feel flashes of heat al- 
>ernatlng with chilly sensations or kln- 
mo. 8ïmPtoms. they point to derange- 

°f your stomach, liver and kidneys,
ÏÏHch the "Golden Medical Discovery ’’
^“'correct more speedily and perm a- 
r*«y than any other known agent. Con- 
lit ? n? alcohol or hablt-formlng drugs.

its ingredients printed in plain Eng- 
lishon wrapper.
raîï?.®0*® motive for substitution Is to 
poryit tite dealer to make a little more 
PSBr Regains; you lose. Accept nosub-
S0rGG°ldenMediCalJDl8C0Very ” Ontario Ladle.' College

ftnt The annual meeting, at Whitby, of
cireâ by Dr Pi^rc^’t' Plcssant Pelfets the Ontario Ladies’ College shareholrl- 
°5«alaxV^e; two or three ^caSte; ers: « as largely attended by Toronto

and local people interested in ttiis

THE TAILOR-FORBES CO., LIMITED
GUELPH

tt(NARD FOU 1,1)8. 43 
.Main 1507. Plane and 
Iga of every descrip- SICK WOMEN 

MADE WELL
MONTREAL :TORONTOFor

Otis, w
A Booklet, "Simplified Heating,” free to any address. dtp ’

AGE.
*4

FURNITURE AND 
and single furniture 
i oldest and most re- 
Storage and Cartage,

Thousands Find the Way Back to 
‘ Health Through Fcrrezoire.
No'need for so many sick girls and 

women.
Thein ills are curable if they giA’e 

them proper treatment.
Nutrition must be supplied, blood 

must be enriched, nerves strengthened, 
and additional power given to diges
tion.

classes;
Truancy Act; appointment of gn addi
tional Inspector and his qualifications; 
and redistribution of limits of inspec
torships.

The conference was a private one, 
but the statement was made that the 
qualifications! of bi-lingual teachers 
were under discussion. All along the 
west shore of the Ottawa River, Que
bec teachers are in charge of the 
schools. While qualified -under the 
Quebec regulations, it is felt .that they 
should be compelled to conform to the 
Ontario requirements. A reasonable 
opportunity to do so woiild, of course, 
be afforded them.

There were 15 or 16 inspectors pres
ent. Rev. George Grant, Parry Sound, 
district, was in the chair. A. C.'Pauli! 
record clerk, education department, 
acted as secretary.

!
seêond vice-president, Mrs. Elliott, To

st. Thomas, Nov. 7.—The Women’s | ronto. New" members of the board, 
Baptist ' Home and Foreign Missionary ; Mrs. Woodbum, London ; Mrs. Wm. 
convention opened to-day. About 300 Craig, Mrs. Geo. Cross, Mrs. W. J. 
are In ‘attendance. Robertson, Miss Moyler, Mrs. C. T.

Mrs. John FI rat brook of Toronto, the Stark, Mrs. John Hooper, Toronto; Mrs. 
president, occupied the chair. Miss Geo Matthews, Brantford; Mrs. P. A. 
Gertrude Dayfoot acted as convention McEwen,' York Mills, 
secretary. The annual reports were The treasurer of the foreign depart 
read by Mrs. G. H. Campbell, record- ment reported total receipts of $11.706.88, 
Ing secretary: Miss Webster, treasurer; expenditures, $12,075.51 ; deficit, $368.63. 
Mrs. W. H. Porter, for the society pa
per, The Link, and Mrs. H. Lloyd, cor
responding Secretary, and Mrs. R. W.
Daney for the bureau of literature. AU 
the reports were of an encouraging na
ture. The most Important report show
ed total receipts of $7131.83, and ex
penses $6844.86, leaving a balance on 
hand of $286.98. 
hand was $187.94.

At the afternoon session the officers 
Were elected as follows: President, Mr»,
Firstbrook (re-elected); first vice-presi
dent, Mrs. S. S. Bates, St. Catharines;

PURE GOODS FOR 
EVERY HOUSEHOLD.

Women'll Baptist Missions.
I
î

WASTSlp.

oil

COWAN’SA Successful Entertainment '
One of the most successful and large - : 

ly-attended entertainments ever given werrornne dne« thi= in the northwest part of the city re- CUres °uch ™ as Mrs N F P,à 
warded the effortshof St. Marj’s, Dover- body of Trenton. Shf was a wrMk- 
court, A.Y.P.A. The members of this thmurht „ wreca
association played “The Rivals.” by I 5“ made that
Sheridan, and won unstinted praise, successful h ’ y 1 Ferrozone was 
The crowded schoolroom again and 
again showed their appreciation of the 
performance. Miss Mason, A.L.S.È., 
who undertook the training of the 
members arid the charge of the affair, 
received many encomiums. Between the 
acts she was called before the curtain 
and presented with a magnificent 
bouquet of roses and chrysanthemums.
The bcenery, which attracted much 
comment, was the work of Mr. E. J.
Dinsmore, a talented young artist. Re
presentatives from many other Angli
can churches of the city were present.

Alexandra Industrial School.
.At yesterday's board meeting of the 

Alexandra Industrial School Bpard,
Mrs. W. T. Aiken and Miss Robertson, 
having found it necessary to resign, 
the board recommended, that Mrs.
Goldwin Howland and Miss Fenton, 
the, latter of East Toronto, be appoint
ed to the vacancies. Mrs. R. Kilgour 
presided.

■1

» ■
TNGS.

PERFECTION ■* 1:> WORKERS MEET .
Ilall 10 a.m. deny.

Hi
MR. BLAIN’S MEETINGS.

COCOABrampton, Nov. 7.—Richard Blain, 
M.P. for Peel, will hold a series of 
meetings for the purpose of reviewing 
for the information of. his constituents, 
the events of last session. ' The meet
ings will be held as follows: Charles
ton, Nov. 9; Streetsville, Nov. 12; Bol
ton, >'ov. 14; Cooksville, Nov. 16. 
Brampton, Nov. 20. All are in the even
ing.

FOR S ALE.
Among her troubles were:

• Weariness, 
Weakness, 
Loss of flesh. 
Poor ftppetite.

: KILLS AND DE- 
:e, bedbugs; no smell;

Headaches', 
Nervousness, 
Palpitation, 
Dizzy Spells,

MILK CHOCOLAU, 
Chocolate Cream Bars, 

MAPLE BlIDS, ETC.
Last year's balance on

WANTED. MODES AND MANNERS FOR MEN.Hsr Statement.I't-ON BUYS IIOU8H- 
1 store furniture, old 
u-hrac. pictures, 
clepbone Main 2182.

The Art of Being Well Dressed Is 
Studied Beforehand.“I was stricken with nervous dis

ease of the heart and stomach. Violent 
headaches made life a torture. I was 
So nervous and weak I could scarcely 
walk. Work was Impossible. I could 
not eat or digest anything. When 
completely wrecked Ferrozone restor
ed me. To-day I am vigorous and 
strong and well.”

If you lack power of either, mind or 
body It’s an evidence you need Ferro
zone.

etc.

ASK YOUR GROCER OR CON- 
FECTIONER FOR THÇM.

THE COWAN COMPANY 
Limited - Toronto

The great art of dressing for men is 
that they shall feel and look at home 
In their clothes—at ease in whatever 
they wear. One may wear the finest 
materials, silk lined and satin finish, 
and still be outre if the materials are 
not in good form and appropriate to 
the man and the occasion. The art of 
being well dressed, whether a man or 
woman, is to have a pleasing ensemble.

In all the Semi-ready designs and 
fabrics, the endeavor Is to adhere to 
the conventions of good form and to 
tailor only suits and overcoats whlcli 
will meet with the approval of gentle
men who appreciate Individual tone 
and expression. There are no loud or 
gtrish patterns in the Semi-ready 
Wardrobes.

At 81 Yonge-street and 472 West 
Queen-street, -

ASH FOR GENT’S 
cle. Bicycle Munson,

7.

;

TO LET. - Scott’s' Emulsion strengthens enfeebled « 
nursing mothers by increasing their flesh and * 

nerve force.

-CLASS. MAN T" 
coat 
age.
dates with each,
8$dary expected. Box

mnnufactnrin* 
different tirroa

/ ADJOURNED A WEEK.

The case against C. M. Hays of the 
G. T. R. of alleged violation of the law 
in not providing for third-class accom
modation at 2 cents a mile, on the run 
between Toronto and Montreal, will 
not proceed to-day.

Word ^as been received of the. Ill
ness of counsel for the defence, and 
Mr. Curry- for the plaintiff, has agree» 
to a week's adjournment.

If you have nervous spells, feeling of 
weakness in the limbs, tiredness in the 
morning, you are sure of cure with 
Ferrozone.

Think of it, Ferrozone gives back 
the energy of youth, restores vital sta
mina and creates a surplus of vigor 
simply because it supplies the concen
trated nourishment your system needs. 
50c per box, or six for $2.50, at all 
dealers.

It provides baby with the necessary fat 

and mineral food for healthy growth.

ALL DRUGGISTS[ 60c. AND Sl.OO.

FOR RENT.

PROPERTY IN A!" 
In. being near Dlx|e- 
rhnrd, one acrô 
In ôf raspberries, go®” 
h inspecting. We Will 
t. W O MoTaggart
orercourt. Park ML
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THE COLLEGIATE HOCKEY UNION
15 BI6 ENOUGH WITHOUT LAVAL

4THURSDAY MORNING]

DI4
I

n
p4

1 O'!

$13.50, a Price ValueL
r 1 Près!„ ««ch. member otf the executive one week be-

So Varsitv Decide* te Vete—Keo tore election.
R«*s Ekcted M«n«g»f A- » ~ “*— ** “ "*
dual Meeting —New Amend- 
ment* te Come Beleré O.H,A.
Annual Cenventlen.

'a.Mr!♦i

From Hamilton Club — Clanc 
Figures Out Three Cornered 

Tie in Intercollegiate.
Positively Without Precedent. ruiee of the cup competition.

4. To issue or revoke player»1 certtflcste» 
Without notice of such action.

6. To grant certificates In case ot change 
at residence of players. /

6. To hear and determine all protesta
7. To. place teams as regulated by claose 

27 ot the constitution.
8. To arrange the tie matches, which 

shell be played until one club Is declared 
the winner.

8. To suspend or expel any club or play
er or member refusing to accept and obey 
the ruling and decisions of the executive.

10. To require any club on Its own Ini
tiative or at the Instance of another dub 
lu the association to satisfy K by statutory 
declaration evidence that such club la be
ing conducted on a strictly amateur best» 
and that none of its players IS being paid 
sr compensated directly or Indirectly, or 
has any promise, direct or indirect, of pay
ment or compensation for playing for such 
club.

11. To at 
members,
sentatlvee of different dubs, to be a sub
committee to take control of all tie 
matches; to fix da tee, and generally to net 
In the name of the executive In all mat
ters appertaining to said matches, and 
that the word •‘executive,’’ •‘secretary,’ 
or “secretary of the négociation,” be inter
preted to mean “sub-committee appointed 
by the executive for the control of the 
matches,’’ or “secretary of sub-committee,'’ 
as the context may require.

It Is proposed that the following date» 
be added to danse 3 of the regulations; 
“That no player who has received a certi
ficate from the association shall play m 
any exhibition match where an admission 
fee to charged, unless as a member of 'he 
dub with which he to signed, except hte 
so playing te previously sanctioned by the 
association thru its executive," '<

This new danse means that a player 
a certificate from one dub cannot 
play for any other dub in an ex

hibition match without the permlaelon of 
the O.H.A.

m
Presi 

Clark 
W. J. 
nesses 
The to 
cernlni 
rights, 
fair at 
gpvern 
disàppi 
textboc 
sugges 
eugges

O
! 1y

e
We’ve either stacked to# much Tweed Overceat- 
injfs er we haven’t seld enough of it. At any rate 
we’re a little overstocked, hence this grand bargain;

A Genuine Scotch Tweed Overcoat 
Tailored to Your Measure for $13.50

Excellent imported materials (our regular $20 
goods). AH the new shades, checks, overchecks, 
etc. Latest New York style, with best linings and 
interlinings. An irresistibly stunning Overcoat 
that will please the most critical taste.

Fur-Lined Overcoats, Reedy-te-Weer, Special $65. 
Attention Invitera In hats and Mien’s Furnishings

The Vanity Hockey Club met yesterday 
afternoon lu the gymnasium, with vreal- 
dent Evans in the chair. The financial re
port for last season was read, showing a 
loss of $4.81. „ „

Considerable discussion followed after 
the report had been read, whether Varsity 
should vote for Laval’s admittance to the 
Intercollegiate Hockey Union. However, 
after much debating, It was decided to op
pose the eastern college's application to
the union. __________ ,

There were only two offices that were 
Contested—manager of the first team and 
representative of Junior S.P.B. Ken Koes 
the well-known 'Rugby player, was elected 
manager of the first team, beating J. HU- 
ton quite easily. McSloy was fleeted to 
represent Junior 8-P,8. 8. A, Parts was
the other candidate. „

The following officers and representatives 
were elected :

Hon. president—Prof, Delmry.
Hen. vice-president—C. V. Jamieson. 
President—W, Martin.
Vice-president—G. Southern. 
Secretary-treasurer—R. Laldlew.
Manager first team—Ken Bees 
Manager second team—W. H. Curran, 
Manager third team—B. pollard. 
Representatives—Senior Arts,

Sprague; Junior Arts, G, G. Hanter-; Senior 
Metis, G. Racey; Junior Metis, Harold 
Clarke; Senior S.P.<8.. B. Montague; Junior 
S.P.8., W. McSloy; Dental, H. L. Cheney; 
Victoria, A. Davidson; WyçUffe, H. Green; 
Trinity, J. King; Pharmacy. T. Wataon.

Chaucer Elliott will go to Hamilton to
day to coach the Tigers for their game 
with Montreal on Nov. 17, In the semi-final 
■ot the Dominion chdmplonsblp.

Chancer has not severed hie connection 
with the Argonauts, bub will come do ve 
every night the intermediate Argos prac
tice. If Varsity accept Argonauts’ chal
lenge for the city champlonanip he will 
come back and coach them.

President Seymour of the Tigers was In 
the city yesterday and spent a buoy after- 
neon trying to get Chaucer. He left for 
home laet night, feeling quite happy.

DuMou-Hn, Ballard-and Billott will go te 
Montreal Friday tight to see Montreal 
play Saturday against Westmount. ,

Flowers tor Tommy.
Tommy Hay, the Argonaqt half-back, 

who Is in Grace Hospital with a broken 
leg, the result of Saturday’s game wtth the 
Hamilton Tigers, waa yesterday visited by 
President Seymour of the Tlgwa, who, on 
behalf of the club, gave Tommy / bouquet 
of two dozen chrysanthemums. The bou
quet was tied with Argonaut and Tiger 
colors. Needless to say Tommy appreciat
ed the gift very much. A letter of sym
pathy accompanied the gift.

Vanity and McGill.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Mctilll and Toronto 

University will meet on the McGill cam
pus In the Intercollegiate championship 
series. The game which should have been 
played at Toronto on Oct. 13 between tne 
two clubs was postponed owing to the 
death of a student after taking part in a 
practice at Varsity. McOUl offered to 
play the game on Oct. 21), despite tne fact 
that the match with Ottawa College was 
fixed for Oct. 18, and the team would tuns 
have two matches and a long train jour
ney In three days. Toronto, accepted this 
arrangement, but at the last minute wired 
to say that their ground had been rented 
for the afternoon and that they cduld not 
play. McGill will now claim tne game by 
default and have so Informed tne Varsity 
Club. A meeting of the Intercollegiate Rug
by Football Union takes place on Friday 
night, when the matter will come up. To
ronto will contest McGill’s claim rigorously 
at the meeting, and feel confident that tne 
worst that cgn befall them is.to be ordered 
to play the game on neutral ground.

McGill should, at any rate, make a good 
showing on Saturday on their own ground, 
and finish with a few points In hand. Sat
urday’s result of the Ottawa College-Var
sity game showed that the latter tpam has 
some weak spots, and McGill may prouably 
be able to find these out. Frank Patrick 
may be sufficiently recovered by Saturday 
to allow him to turn out for tne aide, oth
erwise ,the line-up will remain the rame 
as that of last Saturday.
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We don’t sell ordinary 
clothing. Everything we 
do here is » little better 
than the average. After 
all these years we can’t 
afford to be second-rate in 
qualities or styles or ser
vice.

See the suits and over
coats we’re selling at $12.00 
and $15.00. Tailoring on a 
large scale enables ns to 
get to the mills on fabrics 
and trimmings, rand save 
money at every turn. 
Whatever you buy here 
you can be sure of saving 
money. ;V
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Victor Hockey Club.
The Victor Old Boy»" Hockey Club have 

organized for the coming winter and elect
ed the following offlwrs:

Hon. president, T. H. Maeon; hon. vice- 
president, J. Shaw; president, S. Wlm- 
penny; first vice-president, J. Robertson; 
second vice-president, A. Cornish; treasurer, 
W. McKay; secretary, C. Arthurs; man
ager, J. M. Semmle; captain, Sam Wim- 
P«my.

The Victors, having won the championship 
of the M.Y.M.A. Junior Hockey League tor 
the past two winters will enter the Senior 
League ot the M.Y.M.A .tills winter.

Mercantile Hockey Leoigwe.
The Mercantile Hotkey League has de

cided to enfargé It, scope and teams from 
wholesale houses Wlsbtng to join sre In
vited to send written applications to Se
cretary A. Collett, 28 West Weltlngton- 
etreet, before next Tuesday, Nov. 18.

Aold inf 
go and

"IT 114 (Nlcol), 1 to 4. 1; Telegrapher, 06 (More
land), 60 to 1, 5; Old Stone, 105 (Aubu- 
chon), 20 to 1, 8. Time 1.27. MorttDoy 
and Joe Conner also ran.

Fourth race, 1 mile—Belden, 108 (Lloyd). 
13 to 6. 1; Rulloba, 100 (Burton). 4 to 1, 2; 
Windshield, 06 (Fisher), 20 to 1, 3. 'lime 
1.42. Dungannon, D. Q. Taylor Happy 
Jack, Joe Lesaer, Percy Green, Prince ot 
Pless, Quick Rich, Antobla, Knowledge, 
Stella Elcbburg, Jucora, Peter Becker and 
Globe Runner also ran.

Fifth race, 6 furlongs—Goldproot, l<« 
(Hogg), 7 to 1, 1; Ida Davis, 102 (Taylor), 
11 to 5, 2; Nun’s Veiling. 102 (1). Austin), 
7 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Lord Dixon, Dar
ing. Agnes Virginia, Posln, Bluster, Ben- 
sonhurst, Hamllcar and Intense also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Henry Watterson, Vt 
(C. Morris), 3 to 1, 1; Henry 0., 108 (More, 
land), 7 to 2, 2; Moccasin Maid, 04 (Flatter), 
16 to 1, 3. Time 1.41. Dr. Young, Penta
gon, Bourbon News, French Nun, Lutle 
Mac, Sneer; The Laurel. All Brown, UdT 
don, Skyte and Ravlana also ran.

Hockey Hofei.
Argonauts Will hold thetr annual méetlng 

tonight dn their Klng-etreet quarters.
St. Patrick* of Ottawa» may make applt- 

cation to the Senior E.C.A.H.L. With 
Alf. and Harry Smith, and Harvey Pnl- 
ferd, they have the nucleus of a good team.

It le mentioned In Montreal that Nation
als will play professional hockey this year. 
The team has already corralled Reddy Mc
Millan, Pitre, Lavlolette and Jacky La- 
dtroute.

Magnus Ftett, the Winnipeg Victoria 
cover-point, will play that position for 
Brandon this winter. He left Winnipeg 
for Brandon Monday

Tommy Smith, a member of the Jemo ia 
Smith family of Ottawa, who spent the 
greater portion Of the summer at Sommer- 
side, F.E.I., will not return to the lower 
provinces this winter and consequently will 
be seen ae one of the Ottawa’s firettspares. 
Tom played last year with the Victorias Hi 
the Federal League and towards the close 
of the season when 
hurt, wae brought into requisition by the 
Ottawa#. He played against Smith's Fulls 
In one of the Stanley Cup games at Dey s. 
He is aq aggressive little player with goo-1 
ejteed and a dangerous shot.—Ottawa Free

Gardiner Mqllln, Strike and Nicholson 
mar not play this year with Calumet.

Stratford's annual meeting will be held 
next Tuesday.

Yeung Toron toe hold their adjourned 
meeting to-morrow night at the chop house.

F i
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P. JAMIESONf /
The Clothing Comer, -v 

Queen and Yonge St»., Toronto
,

Everything Is In readiness for the open
ing of the boxing touri.pment to-night In 
the Mutual-street Rink, when the prelim
inary bouts of the tenth semi-annual city 
championships will be decided. The liox- 
ers enter as usual from Ihe north door on 
Mutual-street, the weighing m and medical 
eliminations beginning at 7 o’clock. Nine- 
tn li bouts are down for decision and of 
thtse some will likely go by overweight.

O.H.A, Amendment».
Secretary W. A. Hewitt of the O.H.A. 

yrwterday sent out copies' of the amend
ments to the constitution, role#, and regu
lations, which are to be considered at the 
annual meeting of the association, to ba 
held at the Temple Bnlldtog a week from. 
Saturday. The convention will begin In 
the morning at 9 o’clock sharp, and u W 
expected that all the business will be 
transacted by noon or at the latest 1 
o'cicck. The treasurer will re delve creden
tials at 8.30.

The proposed amendment» have been 
prepared by a committee appointed by Pre
sident Derrooh for the. pnrpoee, and are; 
with a few exceptions, à „ recasting and 
consolidation of the datieea of tbe present 
regulations, and rules of competition.

• U is proposed that (be Incoming execu- 
:ttve commtttee he -#m p<#wered to a foliate 
the aaeochwloip with 'the Canadien Amateur 
Athletic Union.

proposal. l* made *o give eeqh «It» one 
vote at the-annual meeting, uo ^ma-ttir 
how many teams are entered. This "hange 
will make each riub à constituency—will, 
in fact, prevent the city or toiwprcmjLi'ttuit 
has two or more team» from out-voting the 
country clnb that baa only one team. It 
I# argued that the dub, not the team, 
ahvnld be tbe unit of representation, in this 
aK-ocl6tlou. . .This change would do gwajr 
with the entering Of team»; for. voting pur
poses, which has been found to be an evil 
In other associât tone.

The clause respecting past presidents to 
to be altered in the reading so that “thé 
Immediate past president «hell bd a mem
ber of the executive.'' It Is suggested that 
the secretary be, paid a fixed salary of $10t> 
and the treasurer $50.

Ai amendment Is made that nil nomina
tions for office In the association must be 
niude by a dub In the association or by an 
officer of thé O.H.A..

—Change In Residence Kale—
It to proposed to make the residence iule 

Aug. ' 1 Instead of Oct. 1. Another pro 
posai to to make It Sept. 1. Both are in
tended to place further restrictions on the 
hockey tourists. " ..." . .

In the definition of an amateur the rule 
is to be amended so as to requl. that ama
teurs most not play against professlymrl* 
"where gate money Is taken," thus pre
cluding any chaude for an argument.

It to proposed to make the treasurer du» 
dlan of the cups and to reduce the values

BILLIARDSit
Results at Pimlico.

Baltimore, Nov. 7,—Welrdsome In tne 
third race, proved the good thing at Pimlico 
to-day. Anneta Lady took the lead, but 
at the half Hagan pushed his mount to 
the front and won after a driving finish. 
Summary :

First race, 5(4 furlongs—Doc Kyle (Lee), 
5 to 2, 1; Meddlesome Boy, 102 (Dennison), 
15 to 1, 2; June Time, 106 (Englander), 5 
to 1, 3. Time 1.09(4. Berwyn, Monkey 
Puzzle, George B., Queen of Night, Commo
dore Theln, Dlukall, The Galloper ana 
Dlebold also ran.

Second race, " B furlongs—Hooray, 115 
(Hagan), 6 to 5, 1; Belle Strome, 122 (jonu- 
aqn), 7 to 2, 2; Cadtehon, 122 (Riley), 9 to 

Time 1.10(4 Hyperion, Kilts, L'on- 
____, Knight of Rhodes also ran.

Third'Cnce, 11-16 miles—-Welrdsome, Ilf) 
(Hagan), 5 to 1, 1; Anneta Lady, 106 (Koer- 
ner), 9 to 5, 2; Orevllle, 93 (Englander), 12 
to 1, 3. Time 1.48(4- The Clown, Bryan, 
Noblesse Oblige end Nonsense also ran.

Fourth race, steeplechase, 2" miles—Ten- 
fare, 158 (Savage), 6 to 1, 1; Mt. Henry, 137 
(Saffel), 12 to 1, 2; Bseex, 137 (Hewitt), lo 
to 1, 3. Time 4.32. Gypelc, Klrklevlngton, 
My Grace, Otto Vaugh, Nutellue and Pale 
Face also ran. Rubens and Klara feu.

Fifth race, 5(4 furlongs—Susannah, uy 
(Johnson), 30 to 1, 1; Lucy Marie, 109 
(Koerner), 3 to 1 2; Laura A., ltM" (Noone), 
2 to 1, 8. Time 1.09. Dairy Maid, Miss 
Jersey, Emtnoila, Bettle Landon, silver 
Point, Nancy, Black Flag, Nellie Racine 
also ran.

Sixth race, 1 mile—Ivanboe, 104 (jonn- 
son), 4 to V 1; Blue Buck, 104 (Dennison), 
8 to 1, 2; Rama, 87 (Englander). 8 to 6, 3. 
Time 1.42(4. Parkvllle, Bdgely. "widow's 
Mite, Singing Master also ran.

' Harry Westwlck was The latest catalegues—Burroughes 
and Watts—Cox and Yeman-rG. 
Wright and C»—J.W. Roberts. 
Crystalate Balls, the Roberts Cuff 
and Cloths. c •

11■)

• Hhriey Waltera Innocent.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—“If Mr. Grierson can 

prove I ever received one cent' of money 
for my services oto the football field, l win 
give $200 to any charitable Institution in 
Ottawa."

This statement waa made by Money 
Walters, the well-known Rough Rider foot
ball player, yesterday morning. Walters 
was vpry indignant and. continued :

“I am a buelness man-and a citizen, and 
I think It rank Injustice that a mau be 
allowed to come out and charge .'another 
with accepting money for participating in 
a football match when lie has nothing o» 
which to base the charge. I speak for my
self, and state emphatically that 1 never 
received a cent for playing Rugby lootbali 
In my career. 1 tttlnk It scandalous a per
son should be permitted to make wholesale 
accusations of this character.’’

s|
otherwise it wHl be Impossible to get thrù 
before midnight. RIng-tfde and gallery 
tickets will lie sold from the Mutual-street 
wludiws, the entrances being the same as 
at. former tournaments. The Louts will 
start as socy after 8 o'clock as ptrariMe 
and will be run off promptly. Comteetiinta 

will be declared

-
li All Airings for Tables.

1 £ R. COCHRAN
43 Scott St. Phone M. 1318uo(’ ready for tbelr turn 

ont/ Following 1» the draw.
The semi-finals .are on to-morrow and the 

final* Ikilurduy Might.
tin account ot the long program, it nas 

been derided to pnt back the lightweight 
bout till Friday between Messrs. Simmons 
and 11. long, Us both also box to-nlgbt in 
other classes.

' —1CX> Ilia.—Bantam—
B. Petty, Toronto Football Cînb. v. E. 

O'Brien, "Britleh United,
W. Turly, British Untied, v. T. Walker, 

West End.
fc. Jenes, Good Luck, v. K. Cross, Brit

ish United.
S, llalley, F.lmc, A. C., v. Ç. Bell, Strat'i- 

ccirii Cycle lilt.
H; Hamilton, Don Dowlng Clnb, bye. 
Î12 lbs. feather—Five entries; no- bouts 

till Thursday night.
118 lbs. extra—Five entries; no bouts till 

Thursday night.
125 IUe.—.special—

.7. Cerrol. Good Lnçk, v. R. Dickson, Re
liance A. C. *

AV. C. Norri*. HI. Charles A. C., v. G 
II. Jones. Good Luck.

8. Simmons, British United, v. R. Lang, 
Btfathcoiins.

tl. Tv.ckwrtl, British United, v. J. Ed
wards, Musketeers. *

.7.. Culver, Musketeers, v. IV. SlnelalF 
Btrdt hcocas.

: *■ Geld Point» Beat Woodbine».
Last nlgbt in the Central Bowling 

League, tbe Gold- : Points beat Woodbines,1 
.games opt of three. A. Lougtteed or 
Woodbines was high, with 468.. Scores ; 

Gold Point»!- 1 2 3 Total.
Cnrtln .......................    102 154 161— 417
Kennedy ......................... 94 126 97— 817,
J. Foster ......................  155 184 139— 428
R. Hart ..........................105 120 108—333
Henderson .................... 105 88 lio— 312

Totals ....................  561 622 624—1807
Team average—602 1-3.
Woodbines—

L. Bounsall ....
O. Lougheed...
F. Anderson 
D. Bartlett '.;..
W. Lawrence ..

Totals ..........T.
Team average—659.
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4 Dent» and S.P.S.
&On Varsity Athletic Field yesterday, 
Dents and S-.P.S. played the first game In 
Section B of the Senior Interfaculty Asso
ciation League.- The match was the best 
yet played In the- aeries, and was most 
stubbornly contested, altho Dents had a 
shade on their opponents. At half-time tne 
score stood 0—0, and at full-time. 1—1.

About twenty minutes bad gone In tne 
second half when S.P.S. forwards broke 
away, and on a fast rush down the field 
Pequegoalt scored. Five minutes later 
Dents got a corner. Amos, who did tne 
kicking, dropped one of the prettiest cor
ners seen In a Tong time, Dents scoring. 
Both teams tried hard to break the tie, but 
the whistle blew before anything was ac
complished.

There was considerable rivalry between 
tbe supportera of the two teams, and quite 
a .bit ot money was bet. The teams :

Dents (1)—Goal, Loucks; baelte, Petti
grew, Maxwell; halves, Irwin, Brlcker 
Amos; forwards, Graasle, Wicker,Stracdan 
Blakeley, Kelly. , ’

S.P.S. (1)—Goal. Stanford; backs John
son, Bolton; halves, Murray, McKenzie, 
Hoshall-forwards, Young, McLennan, Ross 
Stiver, Pequegnalt.

Referee—Fowler, Metis.

;
JDOOK REMEDY CO., Fi'J % 3 Total, 

. 118 112 125— 359

. 161 158 149— 468
. 116 12» 123— 366
. Ill 151 91— 353
. 158 147 149— 449

1'

RIOORD’S
SPECIFIC etiMfcfeiStt ,
matter how long standing. Twa bottler cure 
the worst case. My signature on every bottle— 
none other genuine. Those who bare tried 
other remedies without avail will not he disap
pointed In this. $1 per bottle. Sole agency, 
Schofield's Drug Storé, Elm Street, 
Cor. Trraulry, Toronto.

RUBBER BOOBS fOR SALE.
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In the Printer»* League.
In the Printers’ League yesterday Thi> 

Globe won two games and The Mail one, 
ae follows:

Globe-
Beer ................
Johnston ....
Meehan .
Parfcee ..
Chinn ...

j
"Do

ed Into t 
he replie 

When
. 1 2 3 Total

. 134 195 133-422
. 153 162 168—48.1
. 135 193 U9—357
.111 169 162-443 
. 114 115 113—842

Tavistock Heckey Club.
Tavistock, Nov. 7.—At the annual meet

ing ot the Tavistock Hockey Club the fol
lowing officers were elected ; Hon. in-i-sl- 
dent, V. Stock; hon. rice-president, Nelso.t 
Monteith, M.L.A.. and Col. James' Monro, 
M.L.A.; president, J. T, Kurg: rice-presi
dent Mr. Norris; secretary-treasurer, J. 
Lonnreth, Jr.; manager, J. A. Flath. The 
teem will enter the Oxford and Waterloo 
Hockey League. The meeting whs very 
successful.
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MEN1 "So—135 Ibe.—Mghtwelght—
II. II. R. Macdonald, Prof. Williams* 

School, v. T. Mills, Good link.
M. Simmons. British United, v. H. Lang, 

DOti Rowing Club.
It. Jackson Good Luck-.x, T. ifolt, West 

(End.
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.... 647 704 695 2016
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115—423 

108—359 
129—376 
181—464 
189—423
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of the bonds for the intermediate and jun
ior cupe from |2U0 and |1(J0 respectively to
320.

116W. .1. Miller. Toronto Rowing Club, v. 
J." Lees, Toronto Hwlmmlng Club.

145 lbs__Welterweight—
T I>tMonte, Elms F.B.C., v. H. Gledhlll, 
eo)J Luck.
B", Iair.g Dons, v. W. Newton, Markhain. 
-Bugler McKay, Highlnndeis, v. H. 

NMld. Good Luck.
T-. Holt. West End, bye.

W8 4bn—Middleweight—
IT. W. Ysrmllyen, l-rofessor Williams' 

Beht'ol. v. .1. Murphy, West End. f
8. llodgers, St. Charles A. C., v. F. 

James, P. Smith's School.
K? es—Frank i-Jattira. Elms A.C., And W. 

Newton, Newmarket.
—Heavyweight—

F. Laura, Elma A. C., 
slmmons. British United.

Bv««—F. James, P. Smith's School, and 
J. Baldwin. Good Luck.

... no 
...  122
......... 616
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Basketball. The rules of the game are as perfect as
Ail athletic elube and church ca“ 1,6 dsrtæd. The only amendment Is a 

teams, with the Y. M. C. A. of the tuliro*- one vis., to expunge a clause in the 
city, who are Interested in forming a city i Pewere of tbe referee, compelling him to 
basketball league for the coming winter, B;°'P ™e Rame when any Irregularity of 
either Junior, Intermediate or senior, are P'ihX. occurs-
asked to meet at the Central Y.M.C.A. , T,he Powers iitid duties of the executive 
Saturday evening at 8.30 In room No. 9. during 1 ta term of office are more clearly 
Come prepared to discuss plans and or- d, na follows:
ganlze a league. N. H. Crow, secretary , con”,H‘î ,',le business of the asso-
of C.A.A.U., hae suggested that he would Nation, authorizing all exierdilures In 
accept the temporary registration of church coiii'octlon therewith. *
teams until such times ns a new reglstrn- *• To fill any vacancies which may ac
tion system Is adopted by the union. This cur *n the executive, the names of those 
will make It possible for all teams In.the prcpcaed for tbe vacancies to be seat to 
city to be^regtotered. Mr. Crow will at
tend the meeting Saturday night.

Murky Gossip,
Coach Tom Clancy of Ottawa College 

looks for a three-cornered tie In tne Inter
collegiate Union. Here Is hls dope :

"Varsity agreed to leave her unplayed 
game with McGill to the Montreal students, 
and the latter, are evidently going to claim 
It. That gives Varsity two losses Now, 
Varsity Is going to beat McOUl In Montreal 
next Saturday as sure as you are alive, ana 
College will do the same to Queens. Ana 
I want to further Impress yon with tne 
fact that we aye going to beat McGill nere 
.Nov. 17. That makes the triangular tie-

Totals . 737 2015G of. He
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Liverpool Cap To-morrow.
London, Nov. 7.—Following Is the latest 

Letting and probable starters for the Liv
erpool Cup—distance 1% miles, to be run 
Friday, Nov. 9:

5—2 KlUeagh.
4— 1 Glasconbnry.
5— 1 Biblaml.
4—1 Hammerkop.
Other prolmble starters: Chaucer, Flax, 

King, Duncan, Monkshead, Banana, De
mure.

Exhausting vita', lu-atus (the effect» ot. 
early fold»») thoroughly cured; Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis, Lost er Falling Man
hood, Varicocele, Old Gleets and all dis
eases bt the Genlto-Urlnary Organs a spe
cialty. It makes no difference who he* fell
ed to cure you. Cell or write. Consulta
tion free. Medicines sent to any address. 
Honrs • a.m. to 9 p.m.; Sundays 1 to • , 
p.m. Dr. J. Reeve; 296 Sherbournc-etreet, 
rixth hovre north of Gerrsrd-stroot.

'
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v. J. Fitz- up.
The Ottawa Free Press has made tne 

following selection of an all-Quebec Union 
team :

Full-back—Stinson (Montreal). ,
Halves—Russell (Montreal), Craig (Mont

real), Allison (Montreal).
Quarter—Alf. smith (St. Patricks).
Scrimmage—Lessor (Montreal), Sheriff 

(Rough Riders), Kennedy (Rough Riders).
Wings—W. Molson (Montreal). Savage 

(Montreal), Pulford (St. Patricks), Laflenr 
(Rough Riders), Moore (ltongh Riders), M. 
Walters (Rough Riders).

The following Is the line-up of the var
sity II. team for their came with K.M.U. 
In Kingston Saturday : Back, McArtnur; 
halves, Ryerson, Mike Kennedy, Henderson; 
quarter, Cory; scrimmage, O'Grady, Fortle, 
Brandon; Inside wings, Marshall and Jones; 
middle wings. Stierrlff, Crnlckshanks or 
Walker; outside wings. Ilerb Clarke and 
Pollard.

The team Is the strongest that has repre
sented Varsity In years, and tbe boys ex
pect to win the round. Tbe players will 
go to Kingston on the noon train Friday.

Dave McKeand of the Tigers Is up nortn 
on a hunting trip. '

George Mara will play half-back Satur
day for Argonauts against Peterboro.

Murray of the Tigers hae decided to quit 
Rugby after this season.

The Intermediate Argo team/fo meet tne 
western district champions—In the tlnals

BLACKBIRD WINS MATCH RACE leg, and there Is another man on the line
up who to not 1n as.good Shape as the 
game demands. The team practises at 7 ' , 
o’clock to-night under Chaucer Elliott’S 
leadership. They will plgÿ a practice game 
against the seniors. The first ot the final 
games will be played 
day at Dnndas or Hamilton.

Next Saturday's Quebec Union matches^ 
Westmount at Montreal and St. Patrick» 
at Rough Riders—will probably wind up 
the season of the Q.H.F.U., unless West- 
mount manages to beat Montreal. In wlilon 
case e tie between Montreal and Hougn 
Riders would result. If the latter defeat)#
8t. Patricks. But such a contingency seems 
altogether unlikely.

An Ottawa despatch says : Johnstone ot 
the 8t. Patrick’s Football Club to In a pre
carious condition as tbe result of s frac
tured skull, which Is believed to have neen 
received in the game with Montreal last 
Saturday. The Injury has Its Interest for 
medical science In that the results did not 
become manifest until Monday night, when 
he was discovered In a comatose condition, 
which led to the suspicion that he had been 
attacked by roughs. Tbe police scout this, 
and all the evidence goes to support the 
football theory. He may die.

The Ridley College Old Boys' annual feet-*, 
ball match will be held next Saturday at 
Ridley. All old boys are Invited, and ex
pected to be on hand to give the inter- 
school champions a good game.

McGill to tbe Sbylock of the IntercoUS" 
Elate Union.—Ottawa Citizen.

fc'ORLD’S SELECTIONS AND ENTIRES NOV.8■e--v=v r- - T
Aqnednct Selections.

FIRST RACE—Klllcott, Orarulnm. Min-

iJesle Beaten In Straight Meats—Winner Paced a Quarter In 36 3-4 
Seconds—Great Day 1er Dufferin Club. '

About 1500 attended the Mg matinee g|v- clr.se races. Chartes Burns started the 
en by the DuTerfn Driving Club yesterday mat(,h race. Summary: 
and they were well hat tailed with the ra-- Xpas* A— 
ing in Claes A K took five beats to de- ft** <*?'£ » 

cide the winner. The favorite, Prjnee Holland Hoy (Montgomery) 4
Git-enlander, acted very badly the first two ! E™11™ I* (Lamb) ................ 2
heats, and was pieced lastz each heat for ^Mach ‘ (Cln^ ..
HWing. In tbe talrd beat he was on hls Time 1.07%, 1.09,
gcod behavior and enught Doctor IL turn- Mutch race—
h,g into the stretch and beat him bom, .....................
The next two beats he was never In trot- Time 1.04%, 1.07(4, 1.05(4.
ble and won pulled tip- Class B—

The big match race was all Blackbird. Walte^iT*(Ftlemm!ti>ll)
Josiv never being able to get to him in any Lochinvnr (Dr. Parke)'
part of the race. He- gave a grand exhlhi- Tory (Nr-Me) ...............
tion of speed. In the first heat he broke
tbe track record three-qnarter of a second, Sr^d iAnZZT?.. 
peeing well within hlmeelf, In 1.04%. He Gertie C. (Dowden) ...
looked as if he could have pactd,iB 1.03 or ^jPha (Holden) ...........
better. In tbe third heat he paced to the ^ lÜ% Ï.U

quarter in 30% seconds, a wonderful Bight Class C—
of speed over a slow track, and a new Hîî!e l(Bal1ey) .......
Canadian record. He was eased up and Grace Brino (Kerr)”???."
finished In 1.05(4. Blackbird is now in Big Sondy (McBride) 
grand shape and it would take a 2-mluute „ Time 1.21(4, 1.14.

Judges—V. Bartram J. Palmer, J. Mar- 
___  al16111- Timers—J. Kenyon,- W. MCCnlloch,

In Claesse B and C the races were of the George May. Starter—J. Noble. Clerk — 
best 2-in 8 order. Cora Mack and Welter George Bedlngfieid.
S. In Class B made a great race. In the Among the outside loVers of tbe harries»
third heat It was hard to separate them at borer- present were Wm.BIshop, New Ham-
tbe wire. In Class C Little Frank got burg: Dr. Peter B. Wood, liai-.» James, 
away to. a very bed start, the first heat. Henry James and A. Cclllus of Hamilton- 
bvl closed a big gap and won Sut. In the A. Proctor. Newmarket; John. Palmer 
second heat he won t.'slly. James Noble, Richmond Hill, also from many of the other 
the starter, handled -the fields well In the surrounding town»

J. s
Pimlico Selections.

FIRST RACE—Josle Hampton, Snowbill, 
Kl.-im«shn II. *

SECOND RACE—Orphan Lad, Botanist, 
Tailor.

THIRD RACE—Blue Coat, Stouetorook, 
Jack Adams.

FOURTH RACE—Allegiance, Follow On, 
Ni rthvllle.

Knew
“Did

were pov 
“I am 

. "‘And y 
®ody else 

"No, w 
“Did i 

Your con 
Sard to t

Latonln Selections.
FIRST RACE— A ratio, Fenian, Gladiator.
SECOND RACE—Grace Kimball, Tan- 

oge-r, Lady Arloai.

THIRD RACE—Noel, Nat B„ Granada. 
FOURTH RACE—St. Joseph, Lady Hen

rietta, M,'ac’ow breeze.

FIFTH RACE—Salvage, Auditor, Revolt. 
SIXTH 

Mtrry Belle.

a week from 8atur-

J>lota.
SECOND RACE—Sandalwood, Woodrul>, 

Tom ("ogan.
THIRD RACE—Momentum,

Meet fort.
FOURTH RACE—Lotus, Columbia Girl 

Lauretta.
FIFTH RACE—Lotus, Z|enap, Voorhees. 
SIXTH RACE!—Ouatas, Leonard Joe 

Haymep, Hallowmas.

Lorlng, 1
2 8

6
3 4FT II RACE—Factotum,

n-nneas.-
Reldmore,

f6?.Tir RACE—Brlttn-nby, Daisy Frost, 
Garters.

* 6 “No.”2RACE—Athena, Ferronl-rre, . 8 4 “Don’t 
votnmerc] 
d°ne so,’ 
Your dut- 
“No, r 

the govet 
"And )

ble?»
‘ Yes, a

**»•• Thon
Asked 

cllfied to

, 14)8, 1.03, 109.

1l-atonla Card.
Cli.elnnatl, Nov. 7.—First tar-e, 1 mile 

year-olds—Falkland, Henry O. Mint Sauce] 
John l>oyle, Lady Levied, Gay Minister, 
Violin, Frank Bill, Qtïinoy, Hernie Cramer,' 
Gladiator, Fenian 119 Happy Jack, Arabo 
Lucky Charm, Handy Bill 122.

Second race, 6 furlongs, puree—Lady 
At:on, Miss Alert, Grace -Kimball, Ben 
Ogden, Roseninrion,Gold Circle 91, Zlpaii^o, 
Toddy Hodge 97, Sir Vagrant, Morales 101, 
Tautger 10G, Lexollne 112.

Third race, 1 mile, puree—Noel 88 The 
Clai.enxin 01, Pirate Polly, Martins 97 
Granada 98, Nat B.. Whippoorwill 100, 
bar 103, Mamie Algol 101.

Fourth race, 7 furlongs. Imniltcap—Hec
tor. St. Joseph’s 97, Gold Enamel TOO, Lady 
Henrietta 1(X), Meadow-breeze 110, Tar:an 
115.

Plimllco Entries,
Baltimore, Nov. 7.—Href voce, 7 fur- 

longs—J< sic Hampton 107, Snowball' 107, 
KltmceUa 11. 107, Garment, Country Lid, 
Eleanor l*.. Waterway, Pnquosstug, Liti
gant, Jig Music. Cberlval 107.
. Second race, 0 furlongs—Clins. I. Lee, 

Bi ley Kinfovd 101, Botanist 115, Ttnlet 
107; Emlnohi 104. Beldemo 107, Lord Bonn-' 
orgy* 115, Orphan laid 112,

Third race. 5(4 furlongs—Mafnlda 167, 
CfShmcKK 107. Mnxey Mixirc 107, Orton 
Dabble 107, Felix Mozzee HO, Dixie An
drew* 107, Jack Adams 102, Stonebrook 
107. Roly Poly 102, Blueeoat 110, Jerry C. 
HIT. Minnie March 107.

Fourth race, about 2 miles—AUcgtan-'e 
T42. Rory Waddell 149. Follow On 150 
Stvintli Ward 150, Prlmlae Me 182. North-, 
ville 140. J. G. C. 143, Frank Somers 150.

Fifth race. 1 3-16 miles— Ilailown. 04, 
Tuyannos 04. R.-ldmore 101), Sonoma Bell- 
Ilf. Winifred; A. 101, Reveille 111, Fneto- 
tum 102, Pleasant Days 102, Satirist 109. • 

Rlxth race. 5% furlongs—Dalsv Frost 
107. Wuyridc HIT Wilton Lneknye 110. 
Garters 107. E! Tovar 110 Brltfanbv 110. 
Mcrawlnn 107; Waterfall 110, Millstone 107. 
Monkey Puzzle 110, Private Stcwnrt 110 
Village King 110.

2./"Aqueduct Program.
New York ’ Nov. 7—First race, handicap, 

6 furlongs, 2-year-olds—Oruculum Î2U, 13.11- 
cott 116, Mr Tçddington 110, Gen. Sher
man 100, Mlnlotn 107, L’Ambur 100, Um
brella 100.

.12 1 

.512 

.244 

.483 
,879 

8 6 5 
7 8 6 

. 9 10 7 
. 10 9 8 

6 5 dr.

Second race, steeplechase, selling, about 
2(4 miles—Orthodox, Tom Cogan 143. Paul 
Aker 138, Sandalwood, Woodrule 135.

Third face. The Bellercee, 0 furlongs, 
selling—Lorlpg 106 Belfast. Momentum, 
Moutfc-rt 102, Lee Harrison II. Umbrella

*<*• will likely be : Back. Wright or ..Ale re - 
I tilth ; halves, Sinclair, Fellowes. Hntehins 
or Ussber; quarter, Marsh; snap. Anglin; 
inside wings, Thomson, Bunting or 'l’vner; 
middle wings, Perram and Cook; outside. 
Bucket and McLean. Rtddy,
Reid, Jardine and Ross still have 
to make the team, for Thomson has a sore

Ï0Bi 99. McGowan, 
a chanceFcurth race. 1 mile' selling, 3-year-olds 

and up—Lotus 110. Lauretta, Stamping 
Ground 103, Delph|e 101, Grand Duchers 
100, Columbia Girl 96, Tipping 96, Winning 
Hand 94, Nellie Burn 93, Mury Mprris S8.

Fifth race, handicap, 6(4 furlongs, 8-
yeiu-olds— Lotus 126, Jcggler 119 Voorhees Fifth race 5(4 furlongs selling—TUnbirh 
108, Zlenap 102, Fortunate 100, -Buttle Ax 86, Nedra 87. Fay. Segapunak 88, Wreb rn 
97, Spt clal License 90, Listless 86. 91._ Refined 95, Ruben, Plebi.m 106 Amador

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling, 3-year- 1®, Sylvan Belle 106. Malvina 10À. Revolt 
olds and up—Jangle Imp, Onutn.s PTC, John 1I0. Auditor 111, Salvage, Black Art 112. 
Lyle 100, lluntlngloai 104, Giaml Duchess, Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles, selling—Merer 
Emperor of India. Palette 103, Hallowmas, I Bctie, Pamtagon 96, Waterlike 99 Fcrron- 
L. I. Ilnymnn 100, Del more 98, Johnstown 1ère, Clara Dee, Treuola, Little Ellkhf 
9K Knowledge, Sincerity Belle 102, Athena 106,’

De-. . 1
- 2
t 8 Quern City Cnrllner Clnl».

The next meeting of the Queen City 
er-rlera will be held to-night at 8 o'clock, fcf 
the election of skips, receiving a report ot 
the club's record laet season, and mak'sg 
ready for the coming winter's ■ sport.

. 4 Dr. Me’ 
eaves all 
^•ys. A 
quire» ton 
tioanllÿ. 

Truly a
Hugo Kelly, the claimant of the mid- \ i .Iff hl1

dle-welght championship and winner ert# » A . ™re »n
"Hblladelphla" Jack O’Brien and Billy { (« lofanf°^e!
Rodenhach, the former amateur middle- » — tim
weight Champion, and a wonderful pugillit. ■ —vare.
are very likely to furntoh the main Mi» 1 •A. 76 Xi
at Chelsea, Mesa, on Thanksgiving night» I

JL

CASTOR IA
For Infante and Children.
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Aqueduct Feature Goes to Favor
ite, Jacobite—At Latonia 

and Pimlico.

New York, Nov. 7.—Jockey J. Hennessey 
bad a narrow escape from death wnen ms 
mount, Dr. Dix, fell In the fifth race at 
Aqueduct to-day. Hennessey was thrown 
heavily and knocked senseless, and was 
removed to the emergency hospital In the 
paddock, where he was revived. He was
not badly hurt. Dr. Dix broke hts neck In 
the fall. Hp was backed down from 59 to
1 to 10 to 1 at tbe close. Hennessey got 
off In fairly good position, but betore tne 
field had gone a sixteenth of a mile mere 
was considerable crowding, and Dr, dix 
fell. Meanwhile Miller, on the favorite. 
Aster d’Or, worked hls way thru and won 
by two lengths. Jacobite, the 9-to-iq favo
rite, scored an easy victory In the Wood- 
mere Selling Stakes. Five favorites won.

Supreme was so badly hurt by Dr. Dix 
falling against Mm that he had to be shot 
after being pulled up by Sewell.

First race, 6 furlongs—Montgomery, 112 
(Notter), 6 to 5, 1; Malncbance, 118 (8naw-),
2 to L 2; Fish Hawk, 100 (Sewell), 19 to L 
3. Time 1.14 4-5. Conjecture, Yorkist, Big 
Store and Llnnepee also ran.

Second race, 1 mile—Martin Doyle, lio 
(Hennessey), 7 to 10, 1; Lord of the Vale, 
117 (H. Jones), 12 to 1, 2; Sailor Boy, UU 
(G. Burns), 15 to 1, 3. Time 1.49 2-5. 
Singleshot, Consistent, O.K. and Workman 
also ran.

Third race, gelling, 5 furlongs—Jersey 
Lady, 103 (Finn), 6 to 1, 1; Sally Preston, 
100 (Miller), 7 to 10, 2; Lady Karma,
(XV. Doyle). 30 to 1, 3. Time .59 4-5. Rol
licking Girl, Jai Alai, Stepplngstone, Grace 
George, Irvine, Quince. Neoskateeta, La- 
rose, Dollle Dollars, Waterspeed and Ro
salia also ran.

Fourth race, The Woodmere Slakes,
Ing—Jacobite, 110 (8ewell),.9 to 10, 1; Rea- 
tor, 100 (Beckman), 15 to I, 2; Monet, lrz 
(Finn), 8 to 1 3. Time 1.20 3-5. Wes, Al
bert F. and Ed. Ball also

Fifth race, selling, 1 mile—Aster d'ur, 
100 (Miller), 7 to 10, 1; IIow About Y'ou, 95 
(C. Ross), 15 to 1, 2; Comedian, 109 (Finn), 
12 to 1, 3. Time 1.42 2-5. Snow King, 
Left. BUI Cqzler, Lady Avis. Utopia, un 
the EVe, King Henry, Saddler, Blzzy izzy 
and Blue Pldgeon also 
Supreme pulled up.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Suffrage, 111 
(Miller), 9 to 20, 1; Sister Frances, 103 
(Finn). 11 to 5. 2; Silver Wedding, 193 (Not- 
ter), 60 to 1, 3. Time 1.14. Mollie Dononue, 
Bivouac and Mary B. Clark also ran.

198

sen-

ran.

ran. Dr. Dix fell.

Another Cor Minnie Adame.
Cincinnati, Nov. 7.—Favorites got c_ 

even break at Latonia to-day. Henry Wat
terson and Minnie Adams, at a prohibitive 
price, were the first choices to reward form 
players. Track fast. Summary-;

First race, 6 furlongs—Tsara, 97 (Bur
ton), 15 to 1, 1: Adbell. 105 (Aubuchon), 
8 to 1. 2: Fugurtha. 07 (Smith), 40 to 1, 3. 
Time 1.14 3-5. Oliver Kiss. Bernte Cramer; 
Joe Shlelda, Shipwreck, La rone, Llghtburn, 
Queen Esther. Floes 8., Annie Berry, Brazil 
and D'Ormont also ran.

Second race,., 6 furlongs—The Golden 
Bird. 100 (Lloyd), 25 to 1. 1; Idahn, KM (D. 
Austin), 3 to 1, 2; Spiderweb, 103 (Keyes), 
40 to 1, 3. Time 115 1-5. Poster Girl, Vip- 
snna. French Empress, Intaglls,
Kate,
Bqau Brummcl, Nancy Hart, Cabore, Beau
tiful Mayo also ran.

Third race, 7 furlongs—Minnie Adams,

an

Bonnie
Gargantua, Handspike, Camille,
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DID GOVERNMENT REALIZE
CLAUSE WAS SUBTERFUGE ?

avoid any' reference to the worktnre 
of the textbook syndicate, but, to a 
series of questions, admitted that the 
profits were divided, but not equally. 
The company selling the books was 
allowed a certain extra percentage on 
the selling price, while the balance of 
profit was distributed equally.

“Didn’t you have an agreement with 
the other companies, limiting you to 
selling only up to a certain amount?"

"If we sold 1000 more than the other 
fellows, we made certain amends," was 
the reply.

"Which means that practically you 
divided the profits," declared Mr. 
Staunton.

1 rOi amosbmbnts.

1 \PRINCESS
ROSELLE KNOTT
supported MR ANDREW ROBSON

IN THE 9 '■

DUCHESS OF DEVONSHIRE
NEXT WEEK | 8Bt^d8/t^

matinee
SATURDAY ’ -

i

President of Copp, Clark Co. Thinks They Did—Denies That Any 
Threats Were Msde—W. J. Gape a Believer In Competi

tion Amonp Publishing Firms.

I9*

Representative Gathering Discuss
es Pertinent Questions — 

Value of Statistics,

iSmashes H s Hal^and Now De^ 
tectives Are Bound to Have 

Law on the Assailant

fAIRfAX-Smart, yet comfort
able for business wear. Specially 

mif inches
uucuiBss wear, spec 

suited for puff scarfs. 1J$ in 
at back ; 2 in front Top < 
gutter-seamed — won't get 
edgy. Perfect collar comfort now

In Quarter Sizes
Made of Irish linen—the one col
lar fabric fit to wear, sensible to 
buy. You can pay the same for 
cotton foreign collars.

President Thompson of the Copp- , of copyrights, witness said: “Why 
Clark Co., and President Gage of the I tell the government my bu»l-
W. J. Gage Co. were yesterday’s wit-, »»But you hftfl elgned a  ̂
nesses before the textbook commission, agreeing to do so,”
The former related the dealings as con. • “Is that specified particularly In the
corning the procuring of’the °°P£ t ^Tou "take Shy lock’s view, ‘ft is 

rights. ,and could not see that any un- not so nominated In the bond, 
fair advantage had been taken of the j “Did you tell your solicitor to de

ceive the government? The fact le 
you had to hunt up some reason for 
not giving the list, hadn’t you?"

“I don’t remember.’’
°f„the composition of the Canadian 

Publishing Co. he said the directors 
were himself, Beatty, Gage and War
wick, and the Copp-Clark Co. owned 

Copp-Clark Publishing Co. for the past about $20,000 of stock. The total was 
It years, was confidential clerk with about $80,000 or $100,000. 
the firm In 1884, when the original con- a» ta Morang
tract was made. In 1898 -be had gone He didn’t think the syndicate had 
to England In regard to the copyright, tried to "head off" Morang, and was 
after conferences with Mr. Beatty of asked:
the Canada Publishing Co., and Mr. "Didn’t you pay Nesbitt a bill fot 
Gage. They had heard the govern- acting in your behalf with this ob- 
ment were not the owners of the copy- Ject?"
r.ghts of selections in the readers, altno, "Yes, I think we did, now I remem- 
wuen the contracts had been made, her.”
the publishers had the Impression the "Did you know of any arrangement 
government had these. A newspaper made with Morang to put him to 
item had awakened them, he thought, sleep?”

• Asked what was discussed at the con- "i’m not In the drug business-” 
ference, Mr. Thompson said: "Or any attempt to make a contract

"My memory Is that we discussed with Morang?” 
the danger we were In as regards the "We had one partially drawm up " 
copyrights, and ih view of the fact There had been no communication 

% that we might be sued by the con- with Mr. Ross as to Morang
trouers of those copyrights." ; "Did Mr. Gage ever suggest Joining

"You were fearful of being attacked, I with you in connection with other 
as you were in the position of hav-| school hooka and threaten if you 
ing pirated the*-, were there other didn’t he would cut in and get 
reasons?” tract?”

"At the end of the ten years’ term "No, he certainly did not ” 
the government might give them to “What royalty do you pay the writer 
AKJJWJ el8e’ ♦ tor your authorized history?"

Which means that the government "It was commuted for $2500 cash 
might be In the position of being able after we paid 10 
to give the new contract where Hpey 1 
pleased. In the public interest?"

"Yes, they might have taken away 
our rights under the agreement.”

To Head Off Competition.
"You anticipated that somebody else 

. might be allowed to compete?”
"Yes, and we didn’t propose to allow 

them to do that, If we could help It.”
"The real reason of your conference 

was to take steps to prevent them, 
and püt the government in a comer?”

"Partly so. We wanted to secure 
ourselves."

"You didn’t communicate your fears 
to the government?”

"Certainly not.”
The English publishers were not 

Urged _to proceed against the govern
ment, and Mr. Thompson denied that 
he was first to draw their attention to 
the situation. As far as he knew, no 
threat was made to the government.

“I told Macmillans that’ we had 
been publishing the readers for years, 
and had Just discovered they contain
ed copyrights belonging to them, which 
we had thought were the 
the government,” said 
told me his firm would look to me, and 
asked me if I knew my firm had 
‘walked Into the lion’s den.’ Mr. Mac
millan then gave me the option of ta- 

selections or paying -CIS 
a year from thé first year of publica
tion. I afterwards explaihed that the 
other firms were also affected."

"Didn’t you suggest that no other- 
publishers should be allowed to pub
lish books with those selections?"
, "Possibly."

"Wouldn't you ratherably?"
"Well, yes, I would.”

Got/’ Concessions,
He got the exclusive rights for pay

ment and some other concessions for 
nothing, but could not say what these 
were.

Asked If he did not know Tenny
son’s poems were copyrighted, he said 
it might not have been noticed these 
were In the readers.

"Do you mean to say you nevap look
ed Into them?" he was asked, to which 
he replied, "I suppose we did."

When the new contracts with the 
government came up a.hot discussion 
had taken place.

“So far as you are concerned you 
didn’t endeavor to use these copy
rights to coerce the government?”

“No, but It must have been discuss
ed with Mr. Ross. At the same time 
I -don’t retnèmber any conversation 
about copyrights.” No threats, were 
made, he said. He could not remem - 
tier his conversations with Mr. Roes, 
bbt fancied the copyrights 
°f. He could recall no 
views.

"Now, you promised the government 
them?"' that you would not Obstruct

: ; . *
“-Ahd you didn’t tell the government 

that you held copyrights, which would 
enable you to do so? Did you tell the 
government that you had arranged 
*° that they courd not give that right 
to anybody else?"

"Tjiey knew It.”
. 80 that paragraph in the contract 

about giving other publishers equal 
lights was a blind?”

f wouldn’t like to say that-”
_ ®yt did you deceive the’ govern
ment?”
"I am

'iedge Charles Dillingham will present
FRANK 
DANIELS

IN “SERGEANT BRIE”

eaw- IThis Is a busy week In. Toron to. The 
fruit growers, the vegetable growers, 
the Horticultural Society and the bee
keepers are all meeting here. The On
tario Fruit Growers’. Association,' at
tracted, no doubt, by the Horticultural 
Exhibition, arranged for their; annual 
meeting here. The president, James S. 
Scarff of Woodstock, delivered a splen
did address yesterday morning, speak
ing optimistically of ' the Ontario fruit 
outlook. He mentioned the recent

;

Fav in Competition.
Mr. Gage said that government dis

tribution of boojts might be cheap, but 
it was a "nasty" way.

If that was the case, Mr. Staunton 
wanted suggestions. ,

Witness said he’d be pleased to of
fer suggestions, if allowed some time.
The commission offered to give him 
until the sitting concluded, in which 
to draft his Ideas. For one thing, he 
said, he favored competition among the 
publishers.

Under the agreement with the min
ister, any one of the concerns In the
combine could sell as many readers as damage by the early fronts, and he was 
they wished. The other two companies glad to know that the export trad? 
V£T®,r val ,™8’ . was showing up better by reason of
..witnesssaid he did not think that more careful packing and Icing, 
tne 10 or 15-cent charge was enormous. Routine business was done in the 
He thought the sale margin was only morning, when a committee was ap- 
"Jff ~ent- _ pointed also to Investigate the claims

The Gage Company did not pay the of the Spencer Seedless Apple, 
government anything except the orl- in the afternoon W. H. Bunting and 
«Inal payment during the ten years A. W. Peart of St. Catharines gave a 
tney held the contract. Mr. Ross’ ex- jeport of the Dominion conference of 
Pw. îv ’ ae exPressed In the house, fruit men, at which they were dele- 
tnat the governmentw ould obtain a gates. The proposals for the > rult 
revenue on plates, was not realized. I Marks Act with Us subsequent work- 
ir. tne renewal of the contract for the I lng-out. and the action In parliament 
subsequent ten yea.», the High School lost session, whereby the express com- 
Reader was Included, and the Gage 1 panics were placed under the con- 
co. corn an t accept the contract be- trol of the railway commission, were 
cause Mr. Rose refused to hand over favorably commented upon, 
the plates. | The resolution of that conference,

regard to the primer, Mr. Gage | calling upon the parliament and le- 
saia that no attempt was ever made gtslature to compile more data, was 
to prevent Its publication by another , one of the burdens of their delibera- 
company. Witness had published the | tions.
first phonic primer, but It was never more useful information along atatis- 
authorlzed. Morang’g was the first to tlcal lines could not be attained, 
gam government recognition. Collecting statistic».

Next followed, most appropriately, ,a 
discussion of statistics by Deputy-Min
ister of Agriculture C. C. James.

He lamented the fact that such sta
tistical information was not at land, 
and, by his explanations of the gov
ernment’s work, showed that the ques
tion was by no means a back number 
with them. "Had we at hand the big 
disbursing power of the Ottawa Gov
ernment in the matter of the census, 
we would be able to collect and tabu
late the facts,” said the speaker, "but 
the costa In order to be of much ser
vice to the people, would be too much 
for an economical government.” A 
general discussion followed, wherebjr

IN
I The whiskey informera are still 

hustling. Eleven cases were on Magis
trate Kings ford's calendar yesterday. 
They were all adjourned until Monday.

There was a lively scene in the cor
ridors when the liquor detectives emerg
ed from the, police court. One of the 
crowd of defendants, which Included 
women, biffed one of the detectives, 
smashing in his stiff hat. Inspector 
Archibald interfered and the Informers

I
n

OR AND 8?tat^!bi6
A MUSICAL EVENT OF IMPORTANCE

GIRLS WILL BE GIRLS
WIIH AL LEACH AND THE 3 R0SE0UDS
NEXT WEEK—’’CHARLEY’S AUNT"

TINEE 
Y DAY

Evgi., lo, 20, ]o, so. Mats., 10, 15, 2e, 2$.

Mr. Gags expressed agovernment, 
disapproval ’of government supply of 
textbooks, out did not desire to make 
suggestions offhand. He was told that 
suggestions Would be welcomed.

The Deal With MacMillan.
H. L. Thompson, president of the

20ci^DemandÜh^bran^|3 for iI

i

MAJESTIC | ever( SHOW ATTRACTING CROWDS* .ill ordinary 
#ry thing we 
[little better 
rage. After 
ha we can’t 
>cond-rate in 
;yles or eer-

HCHINATOWN CHARLIEweint downstairs amid a hurricane of 
hisses from the crowd.

In this connection The World last 
night received the following letter for 
publication:

“The two liquor detectives who have 
been working under thé Instruction of 
Mr. Wm. Purvis, chief license inspector, 
claim they have not been protected, as 
bne of them was Insulted right In the 
city hall at the court-room door. The 
law stepped in and served out a sum
mons on the man who broke the detec
tive’s hat. Therefore, we are going to 
fight these cases thru/and show the 
public that we are nô <

I
Large Attendance at Masser Hall 

Yesterday and Last Night. NEXT WEEK—“THE CURSE Of DRINK”i
‘

THEATRE I M»t. Daily? 
Week Of I 2JC. Evening» 
Nov. 6 I 2fc and sec. .

HOUDINI. The Mou Her Sisters. Jack 
Gardner, B.rtheldl’s Cockatoos,Mr. and 
Mrs W.W. O'Brien.Burke and Dempsey} 
The Klnetograph, May hldouln-afid Fred 
Edwards.

Shea’sPeople are at last beginning to re 
allze the great attractiveness of the 
Flower, Fruit and Honey Show in Mas
sey Hall. The management decided to 
adopt a ten-cent admission to the gal
leries, when the floor 
crowded for comfort, and thousands 
took advantage of this.

hot» thnt tho cowards. We j The scene from above is a fairyland
nope that the magistrate will make an I , ... , -, plo.v
example of that coward who struck Picture, and the music of the Black 
Alfred Lessard. We have been author- Dike Band Is as of horns of elfland 
lzed for this work, and we are going faintly blowing, in the piano passages 
to do our, duty. We also warn those at any rate.

t^t th™w '"sults at us The basement was freshly fragrant 
weto4nt ard the stILeet that with the new carnations, the feature of
brought to,*. have . îhefn 5U the day* These are a fine display, and

before the magistrate for the prize-takers are exquisite blooms.
H^hev’enme ï believe that AnP interesting exhibit is the pre-
son D?,n " served fruit, tempting Jars of which
to law " 1 ^ Punished according are to ^ found at the back Qf the hail.

The woman’s branch of the Horti
cultural Association has taken the spe
cial prize of stiver tray, pitcher and 
goblet, for the best four bottles of 
peach, cherry, raspberry, and straw
berry, offered by the King Edward.

The feature to-day will be the roses, 
and a special display of floral designs. 
"Results of the flower judging yester
day follow: '

Class A, chrysanthemums, plants and 
miscellaneous: Best single specimen, 
any variety or sized, pot—Allan Gar
dens.

Best single standard, any variety or 
sized pot, stem not more than 3 ft— 
Allan Gardens, 1; H. H. Fudger, 2; Ex
hibition Park, 3.

Best three specimens, white, pots not 
to exceed 10 inches—Allan Garden», I; 
Exhibition Park, 2.

Best three specimens, pink, pots not 
to exceed 10 inches—Allan Gardens, 1.

Best three specimens, yellow, pots not 
to exceed 10 Inches—Allan Gardens, 1.

.Best twelve single stems, and flow- 
e'rhd, not less than four varieties, pots 
not to exceed 6 Inches—Allan Gardens, 
1; H. H. Fudger, 2.

Best twenty-five single stems, and 
flowered, not less than eight varieties, 
pots not to exceed 6 inches—D. Robert
son, 1; Allan Gardens, 2.

Best twelve , specimens, palms, not 
leas .than four varieties, pots not to 
exceed 10 Inches—Exhibition Park, 1; 
Allan Gardens, 2.

Best fifty ferns, not less than eight 
varieties, pots not to exceed 3 inches 
—T. Manton, 1; W. J. Ma.nton, 2.

Best six specimen ferns—Sir Henry 
Pellatt, 1: Exhibition Park, 2.

Best single orchid In flower—H. Dale 
estate, Brampton, 1; Exhibition Park, 2: 
Allan Gardens, 3.

Best six cyclamen, In bloom, pots not 
to exceed 8 Inches—W. J„ 1.

Best twelve primulas, in bloom, pots 
not to exceed 8 Inches—»H. H. Fudger, 1.

iBeet six pots of callas, In bloom, pots 
not to exceed 10 Inches—Sir Henry Pel
latt, 1: W. J., 2; Allan Gardens, 3.

Best six begonias. In bloom, pots not 
to exceed 8 Inches—D. Robertson, 1; Sir 
Henry Pellatt, 2; W. J., 8; Allan Gar
dens, 4.

Best twelve decorative table plants, 
in 6 inch pots—T. Manton, 1; Sir Henry 
Pellatt, 2; Exhibition Park, 3; Allan 
Gardens, 4.

became too
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Baltimore Beauties.
Next Week-STAR SHOW GIRLS. *

i -

RIVERDALE ROLLER RINK
Cor. Broatfview and Queen. iij;a oon- Mr. Bunting was sorry that

Three sessions dail 
noon and evening.
ISOO.pairs Skates.
Skating Contest Friday Ere., Novi 9X

Prize goes to gent. Lady judges will 
make It Interesting.

Band every after- 
rgest rink in- etty.

£a

HOUDINI THE MARVELOUS. Two Liquor Detectives.
The Informers have been doing the 

ward pretty thoroly. Of fifteen charges 
so far laid, four have paid their fines, 
and the eleven of yesterday will fight. 
There are fifteen others who will be 
summoned» while ten tobacco dealers 
who have broken the Sunday law are to 
be made explain their conduct.

One of the men engaged in the work 
has served with the Pinkertons and 
has helped to keep the lid on In Cin
cinnati, Buffalo and other United States 
cities. It Is claimed that he was at
tacked In Cincinnati and shot two 
in the mlx-up.

per cent, for a 
short time. We pay 10 per cent, roy
alty on nearly all our school books."

Mr. Gage of theiW. J. Gage Company 
was the witness 6f the afternoon. He 
was one of the original publishers of 
the readers, which were Issued twenty- 
one years ago. His company and the 
Nelson & Sons Cd., who were later 
bought up by Copp, Clark $ Co., pub
lished these readers for ten years.
When Informed that selections In the 
reader were copyright, his company had 
endeavored to get hold of those copy
rights. Mr. Staunton suggested that 
this was In order to get a hold on 
the government to secure any 
a Is of contract, and witness ‘ admitted 
that this was the idea.

When Mr. Gage had approached the 
other publishers and told them that the 
Gage Company had secured copyrights 
or pertain selections, he was surprised 
to learn that Copp, Clark A Co.had also 
dene this. The transaction took plare 
some years before the expiration of the 
contract with the department. An ac
tion was to have been brought against 
the minister for Infringement of copy
right, but the writ was withdrawn, tho 
its object had not been merely to 
scare the department.

Mr. Gage demurred at giving a list 
of selections on which he had secured 
copyrights and the price paid for them.

“You refused to give information as 
to the prices when asked by the de
partment before, and this commission 
was appointed to get this knowledge." 
said Mr. Staunton. Copp, Clark f* Co, 
had produced the Information required 
and why shouldn’t the Gage Company?

Some correspondence was examined 
which revealed that Mr. Gage had paid 
Chapman & Hali, on Aug. 11, 1893, from 
one to five guineas each for certain 
copyrights. The agreement with the 
department ran out Jan. 1, 1894. and It 
was at least two years before the con
tract was renewed. The copyrights 
were purchased in 1893.

-Had n Series 4?»noeIl« d.
After an unfo^Unate experience, Mr. Queen’s University was represented 

Gage said he had learned to but. no before Premier Whitney, Hon. Dr.
trust In the .education department. The Pv_. orl, ____ ____.W. J. Gage & Co. had published a ™ Hon. Mr. Matheson yester- 
serles of readers, costing $40,000, be- by s,r Sandford Fleming, the
sides having spent $50,000 more for a chancellor; Principal Gordon and Sec- 
purpose which he did not explain, and reJLary |G. Y. .Chown. 
the department had turned round, and T“e Industrial situation, as It relates 
canceled a certain series, leaving them ;to Queen’s, was talked over, the pre- 
on the company’s hands. He thought m*®r stated subsequently.

Queen’s expectation of a government 
grant on a parity with the aid given 
to Toronto University, was reported to 
be one of the points considered.

Makes His Escape From Strong Box 
In Remarkable Fashion.

Imagine a packing-case stoutly -built 
of regulation timber, about 4 feet long 
by 3 feet deep and 21-2 feet wide, well 
nailed, That should be easy.

Imagine a man climbing Into it, the 
lid being put on, and then a commit
tee of men nailing on the lid, putting 
more nolle Into the case and then tle-
&6'e<2£n*'COPd arOUnd ,l’ That 8h0UlJ|many suggestions were offered b

-K ajüiSSsïs:
the Firatbrook Company, stood In tHfe* fof the- Cornell Experl- 
lobby all yesterday and again after the c*1!**1 upon tor a
performance In the evening. The com- f?w r“nart“> wherein he told how the 
-mittee saw that he was fastened in all ! ^or"eJ*; were doing good service
right. Then the box, with HoudlnL ! *”rk State by their lritelll-
was placed In a cabinet. In 20 minutes aecurlng of data. They had hired
he came out and a mystified audience enta at, $« per month last year 
applauded him to the echo. SO ever three counties and obtain

Here Is another challenge which Sid- rePorts of yields of apples, varieties 
ney Brooks, J20 Artbur-street., has sent frowp, insect and fungus pests, and 
to Houdtnl by registered mail: , inforjpatlon of sod and -culture meth-
! "I understand that you are. open to oclx87 f°r the orchard. 

accept any challenge from anyone in .xt y6ar they are planning for a 
Toronto to lock and rope you In your ?T8tv-ma"£ canvas °* Ontario County, 
own box and would say that I am pre- YY wherein their station.Js built, 
pared to do the same providing you f*e strongly urged co-operative action 
will allow me to do all placing of ropes between such bodies and the state as 
at, I desire on Friday evening, Nov. I. A means of furthering the good work. 
I will also supply a pecking case cf Peach Tree Cultivation.
1-Inch lumber and 3-imch nails or screws In the evening Charles F. Hale of 
direct from the manufacturers at the Shelby, Michigan, dealt with the sub
hour of your performance." : Ject of low-headed peach trees- He

advocated that the peach tree be head
ed about 18 inches from the ground, 
with not more than four «branches. The 
chief advantages therefrom were less 
danger from storms, less cost of prun
ing, more and better fruit. t 

Ih the peach culture -he advocated 
thoro cultivation with young orchard, 
allowing first three years to a hoe crop. 
In pruning hé would begin the flrit 
year and cut.back one-half each year. 
They had found In Michigan that -tha 
St. John and Rtberta peaches are 
profitable ones toraise.

DANCINGESON *

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN «MEMBER

Pref. Davis of 102 Wilton Ave.
«Corner,

Sts., Toronto
opeas another new class in Society Dancing to
morrow, Friday evening, 8 o'clock. Limited to 24 
puoils. Concluded before Xmas. Phone M. 4-061

men

According to him, there are 265 places 
in this city where liquor is gold Ille
gally. To get Into one place on Yorlt- 
street, an elaborate set of signals on 
the electric bell is necessary as an open 
sesame.
„ “You’d be surprised, maybe," he says, 
‘to know that some of these dives do a 

n.-ore profitable business than do 
of the small licensed hotels."

RDS Ontario -
Horticultural Exhibition

renew -
■

*
;ues—Burroughes 
and Yeroan-rG. 
J.W. Rebcrts. 
the Roberts Çu6

In progress now and until 
SATURDAY NIGHT, NOV. lO

MASSEY MUSIC HALL ~
Concerta Afternoon and Evening by the famous

some BLACK DIKE BAND
Finest Flowers, Fruit, Vegetables and Homey» 

General Admission, UDC. Gallery Seats, 10cfor Tables.
GARRISON INDOOR BASERAI1.HRAN property of 

witness. “He LOCAL IMPROVEMENTS.League Officers Elected at Annual 
Meeting—Pres. World Retires.ione M. 1318

At a well-attended meeting of the Garri
son Indoor Baseball League, the officers 
and executive were elected for the

Public notice is hereby given of the sit
ting of the Court of Revision, at the City- 
Hall, Toronto, on Tuesday, the 20th day of 

.Novtmber, A.D. 1906. at the hour of i(Jsjp 
o’clock p.m.. for the hearing of appeal, 
persi ant to the statute In that behalf, re
specting the following proposed local im
provements, and the siieelaj aeseasmpota 
for (he costs thereof upon the lands Imme
diately benefited, pursuant to the Reports 
of the City Engineer now ou Me In the 
City Clerk’s office :

—SEWER—
12-lech tile pipe sewer, with 2 manhoiL>a 

and 24 private drain connections, on I'aiP 
lng-avenue, from Bloor-strcet to a point 
300 feet north. The approximate rout Is 
$720.00. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend oxer a period of .ject 
years. The approximate annual cost per 
foot Is 19 5-10 cent*.

—Widening at Greenwoods-Avenue.—
The widening at Greenwoods-avenue ,»o 

66 feet, from the north limit at Gerraril- 
stix-et to G.T.R. The approximate cost is 
$2600.00. The payments for the cost of the 
work shall extend over a period of five 
y (tors. The approximate anneal cost per 
foot, ts 20 35-100 cents.

The cost of the said improvements Will 
l*e assessed on the several properties bene
fited by the proposed works, as shown In 
said reports, and are payable 111 equal 
nun! Instalments sufficient to cover Interest 
and a sinking fund for the payment of t|iq 
said principal sums.

;.\

ensuing
year :

Hon. president—Brig.-General W. B Ut
ter, C.B., A.D.C.
aoîi0“I;.T^e'pJc,t<leilt-^MïJor J- A- Currie, 
48th Highlanders.

President—Sergt. R. H. Nichols,
Field Ambulance, A.:M.C.

Vice-president—Color-Sergt. Cook,
Royal Grenadiers.

Secretary-treasurer pro tern —pte 
M. Robinson, 48th Highlanders 

Executive—Sergt. Emo. G.G.B.G.; Sergt.- 
EngI?eer8i Pte- H. Fussll, 

48th Highlanders; Pte. Wise, loth Koval 
Grenadiers; Sergt. Young, yueen’s Own 
Rifles; Corp. Wood, Army Service Corps; 
Lance-Corp. HcGllllcuddy, loth Field Am
bulance, A.M.C.

Much 
Major
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The only Remedy 
which will permaoent- 
ly cure 
Gleet-Stricture 
Ing. Two bott 
lature on every bottle— 
I’hoae who have tried 
avail will not be disap- 
r bottle. Sole agency. 
tors, Elm Stkebt,
ONTO.

QU££N'S MAKES REQUEST
i. No
cure Deputation Waits on Governmentln 

. - j Matter of Grant.
z

i regret was expressed at Sergt - 
World's decision to retire from tne 

office of president after three vears’ ener
getic and successful-Work. The league has 
prospered and developed wonderfully dur
ing that time, and Sergt.-Major World’s 
absence will be very much felt.

FOR SALE.

Their tree» 
were planted 18 to 20 feet apart and 
attained a height of 8 feet In six years. 
Dhe speaker was a thoro believer in 
«praying and found that they could 
cure the codling moth effectively.

Hon. Nelson Monte-zth, minister of 
agriculture for Ontario, expressed his 
pleasure at being present among the 
fntit-grewers. He deplored the fact 
thvv’ there was so mucih carelessness 
in so many orchards and he felt that 
there was a great opportunity for any
one who wished to make money -by a 
careful and artlftic fruit The best 
article always commands a good price 
and the production of superior fruits 
soon brought Its own recompense.

fASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.> Class B.EH AND WOMEN.
Best group of plants, arranged for ef

fect, consisting of chrysanthemums!, 
palms, ferns and solaglnel-las. space not 
more than 90 feet square—«Hallam Cup 
—Exhibition Park, 1; Allan Gardens, 2: 
Sir Henry Pellatt, 8: T. Manton. 4.

Best display of orchids, in which ne
penthes and any foliage may We used, 
arranged for effect—H. Dale estate, 
Brampton, 1; Exhibition Park,, 2; T. 
Manton, 3; Allan Gardens, 4.

Best decoraited dinner table to seat 
eight, laid complete, exhibitor to sup
ply everything necessary for the table 
—J. S. Simmons, 1; A. Jennings, 2; T. 
Manton, 3; J. H. Dunlop, 4.

Extra entry of plants and commercial 
exhibits.

eSESMB
of m ueoms «MBpfcTWRH. 
Psinless. md Mt MtrW* 
gent or yoisonoue.
ItMUDnillMH

or went ta piste wrtfPJJ»

i ircuUr lest ea maw

a«i-Toronlo League Referees Appoint
ed far Saturday’s Games.

Toronto Football League referees for 
Saturday are as follows :

—Senior.—
Scots at Albions—M. Crossland.
Thistles at All Saints—L. Smith 

—Intermediate..—
British Untied at Stanley Barracks—uert 

Evans. *
Broad views at Silent Eleven__K Brown.
Gore Valee ttt Toronto—J. Woodward 
Junction it Brltannlas—1. Laurence 

—Junior.—
All Saints at Little York—W. B. tlanna.

he had a claim on the government when 
the contract expired.

Mr. Staunton contended that, accord
ing to agreement with the department, 
the contract could be canceled at any 
time the department sa/w fit. There
fore, witness had nothing to .complain 
of. besides the preparing of those read
ers had cost his company nothing." the 
subject matter having been provided.

Mr. Gage, however, contended that It 
had cost him considerable, but when 
pressed for an explanation ootid think 
of nothing except $7000 for plates which 
were distributed to other publishing 
companies and travelers^ fees.

"But that money was disbursed as 
part of thé contract,” said Mr. Staun
ton.

.TAMES C. FORMAN.
“ Assessment Commissioner.

Assessment Commissioner's Office, To
ronto, November Ttb, 1906.

A I.
WILL GET INCREASE,

Mr. Lemieux Expresses Sympathy 
"With Fostofllce d irk.

Ottawa,f Nov. 7.—Adam Zimmerman, M. 
P., Hamilton, tills morning introduced to 
Hon.
eral, a delegation’ representing poetaffl-e 
clerks of Canada, who asked for an Increase 
111 ray for the clerks because of the ln- 
ci<f.se in the cost of living.

Hon. Mr. Lemieux said he sympathized 
with the clerks and assured them that ihev 
would get an tnere.ise of salary, but he 
would beve to consult with his colleagues 
ns to how large the increase would be. J. 
8. Itoddy of Toronto was in the delegation.

Were talked 
ugly Inter- EASY MONEY AT HOMEDebility. >

inf canari®#. More profltsble thsn chickens. Ail in<odrs. 
lfoo'U get Sffi.jo to lg.ee each for young «lagers. Experience 
unmweeenry. To get tou interested quickly we eeud 
C0TTAM BIRD BOOK ftkouirnde sold at sgc.rand «wecakes

BIRD BREAD 10 CENTS,
and "CAJfARY vs. CHICKBTS." showing how to make 
money with canaries, all for 15c. stamps or ooto. Address
COTTAM BIRD SEED. 38$i„ u-i.., e*

fais
ftrains (thé effect* of 

kly cured; Kidney end 
[unatural Discharges, 
Lost or Falling Man- 
[ Gleets and all dls- 
prlnary Organs a ape- 
affetciicc who has tall- 
U or write. Consulta* 

sent to any addresa 
[ m. ; Sundays 3 <to • 
B95 Sherboorne-etraet. 
p.rrsrd-street.

Rodolphe Lemieux, postroustev-ge'i-

The Sen Joae Scale.
Prof. Parrot of New York dealt with 

the question of the San Jose scale in 
the absence of Prof. Surface, who was 
advertised to be present, but who was 
unavoidably absent.

They had been fighting scale pests 
in Nèw York since 1893, and he «aid this 
scale was present in all the producing 
states. I
developed
dard of plants; that the creative gen
ius of man would not easily submit to 
the overlordicm of an orchard pest, but 
called In science to aid _ In Its exter- 
imlnc.tjon.

The breeding season of the scale 
was during July, August and Septem
ber. For Its treatment we needed a 
spray to penetrate the scale, and enter 
the" real life parts of the Insect. .'Boiled 
lime and sulphur seemed to develop 
a chemical combination beet suited for 
this purpose.

The spread of the pest was Caused 
1n many ways, chiefly by nursery 
block, by* Insects and 'by birds. Pre
vention wasthe best means of con
trol and he.advocated the liberal sup
ply of educative literature and lec
tures. By Illustration» and diagrams 
he detailed the methods of recognition 
and treatment of the San Jose scale. 
By their experiment In New York he 
showed that the tilled orchards paid 
the best.

Prof. Hut* closed the evening’s pro
ceedings with a series of limelight 
views, showing grape culture In the 
Niagara district and apple orchards 
near Oshawa and Trenton.

Association Notes.
The Dunlop Tire Company's bona fide 

soccer team would like to
Cat Flowers. /

- Best twenty-five distinct varieties— 
D Robertson, 1: H. Dale estate, 2; T. 
H Dunlop, 3; R. Cameron, Niagara 
Falls. 4.

Best tw-elve distinct varieties, Hallam 
Cup—T. McHugh, 1 (takes the Allan 
Oup, Challenge Cup and alea the 
Score
bloom in the exhibition—22 1-2 Inches) ; 
Sir Henry Pellatt, 2; H. Dale estate, 
Brampton, 3; J. H. Dunlop, 4.

Best twenty-five, T. Eaton Cup—R. 
Jennings, Brampton, I.

Best twenty-five Dr. Oronhyatekha 
chrysanthemums—B. Jennings, Bramp
ton, 1.

Best twenty-five, any varieties—Si- 
Henry Pellatt. 1; D. Robertson, 2; H. 
Dale estate, 3; J. H. Dunlop, 4.

Best twelve one variety—H. Dale es-> 
tate. 1; R. Cameron, 2; Steele Briggs 
Seed Co., 3; North Toronto Floral Com
pany. 4.

Best six distinct varieties never be
fore exhibited In Ontario—T. McHugh, 
1; H. H. Fudger, 2; H. Date estate, 2; 
J. H. Dunlop, 4.

Best six white—Steele Briggs Seed Co. 
1- H. Dale estate, 2; R. Jennings, 3; Sir 
Henry Pellatt, 4.

Best six pink—D. Robertson, 1; H. 
Dale estate, 2: R. Jennings, 3; Steele 
Briggs Seed Co., 4.

Best six yellow chrysanthemums—H. 
Dale estate, 1: R. Jennings. Brampton, 
Zr^Slr Henry Pellatt, 3; J. D. Manton, 
Sherwood-a venue, 4.

Best six crimson—H. Dale estate. 1; 
Steele Briggs Seed Co., 2; R. Jennings, 
Brampton, 3; H. H. Fudger, 4.

Clans D—Carnation»
Best twenty-five white, named—H. 

Dale estate, 1; R. Jennings, Bramp
ton, 2.

Best twenty-five red, named—H. Dale 
estate, 1; G. D. Manton, 2.

Best twenty-five light pinks, named, 
not darker than Scott—H. Dale estate, 
1; R. Jehnlngs, Brampton, 2; George 
Allan. Toronto Junction, 3.

Best dark pinks, not lighter than

, accept the Mac
donald Manufacturing Company's challenge 
for the championship. Address B. Warner 
Duiiop Tire Company.

All Saints' Junior and senior football 
teams will prdbtice to-night on Moss Park 
Ri-nk at 7.90. A full turnout of the follow
ing Junloas Is requested: Pointim, Honpin 
Jams», Zfillax, McDonald. M i mi Miller 
Carroll, Forbes, W. Erkmeir, George E-k- 
meir. White, Bragg, Darlington,
Sergeant and Heaellp.

The Parkdale Albions will practice at 8 
p.m. Thursday a* Stndley Park If fine but 
If it Is a wet night all players kind'y 
attend an important meeting at West End 
1 .M.L.A.. West Queen-street, at 8 o'clock.

A manufacturers’ eleven would like to ar 
range a game for Nov: K). Phone Park 
890. G. Allmane.

COTTAM BIRD SEED 
BIRD BREAD

Mr. Gage did not think it fair to In
sinuate that the government had paid 
money to him. He published the books 
and got the money for them from the 
buyers.

At the expiration of the first ten 
years, the contracts were secured at a 
lower figure, on account of lower tend
ers from the contemporary publishers. 
The profits were divided with the syn
dicate. His company could poseibly 
hayé received a bigger price for the 
books than It had.

Mr. Gage could not recall having at
tempted to .prevent other firms publish
ing the books. It was hinted that this 

because he may have had
interest In other firms and 

protfably 
to about 

a Publish
ing Co. Certain members of the C0PP- 
Ciark Co. and of Warwick BroAf & 
Rutter Co. also held stock In this com- 

Mr. Gage was vicè-presldent.

WITH
ci

He claimed that new -Insects 
as man increased the stan-

KEBPS CANARIES IN HEALTH AND SONG

AT ALL GROCERS.
ther .man oil ttie llnp- 
x geod shape as tne 

team practises et 7 
Chaucer KHIotf»

1 play a. practice gaoio 
The first of the final 

1 a week from Satur- —-
.1 mil ton. ■ i
leber Union matches^ / , 
real and 8t." Patrick»-^ I 
111 probably wind up 
K.F.U., unless West- 
at Montreal. In whim 
Montreal and Houga 
If the latter- defeatrf 

b a contingency seems

special prize for the largestBy the Scenic Route.
246Frequent trains; fast time and fine 

equipment arè features of the C.P.R. 
service to Hamilton, Welland, Niag
ara Falls and Buffalo. Daily connec
tion for famous Empire State Express 
for New York. Through sleeper dally 
for New York. Chair oar for smokers, 
elegantly furnished day coaches, cafe 
cars and dining cars, everything that 
is modern In train equipment will be 
found on 
via C.P.

Colville,
ter

sure they knew.”
Til»- r Were Powerless. ■ ,

BW the government know they 
I were powerless in your hands?”

‘ sura .they did."
And you Intended to prevent 

««y else from publishing?”
!£*• we didn’t.", /
Did you .toll the government of 

Wti contract with Macmillan’s In re- 
to the copyrights?"

No."
"Don’t

H OFBRAU;

Liquid Extract of Melt#
The meet mvigoratlsg prepar
ation of Its kind ever lntre- 
dnoed te help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete,

W. I lie, CbeffiUt Tarait#, C«n«M A|H
BuiMini hr

*e*NM*DT ft ce». TORONTO. pNTARN

any-

was Archibald Ineligible.
Montreal, Nov. 7.—Word has lw>en ,e 

eelved from Toronto that Archibald the 
intercollegiate pole vault champion.’ has 
been declared Ineligible by the |ru reolle- 
giirte board of refeience. This body, com
posed of members of the staffs of tlie’Cana- 
dlan vnlversltles. passes on all cases where 
a student’s standing at hi» university Is 
called In question. Attention was call'd 

"to the Archibald case at tlfe time of the 
Intercollegiate track meet and it Is now 
said that, according to the rules govern
ing that meet, Archibald was not a fully 
qualified student. He wns entered * ns a 
stident from Victoria College, affiliated to 
the University of Toronto.

This will mean the loss of the reenrojr 
established by Archibald at the meet this 
antvnto, as well as the loss to Toronto of 
the five points gained by hjs taking first 
place In the pole vault.

is run. Remember to book 
and the sfienic route:

I ^some
he - admitted that he he 
a third Interest, amount! 
$28,000 stock, in the Can

1
Mineral Springs Resorts.

Caledonia Sprlngs^^^Th-eston and 
Chatham are all wefititnown health re
sorts, easily readied by the-fast trains 
of the Canadian Pacific Railway. ' A 
quiet week-end of waters and baths 
at one of ' these places prove»- a de^ 
.Mghtfully effective cure for many 
worries and cares that beset the busi
ness man these strenuous times. Tick
ets, train times and full information 
may be obtained at all Ô.P.R. ticket 

-offices. ....

Joünetonè or

Von, and dl<lh.,t you consider it 
..., duty to Inform tile Macmillans?"

1 didn’t. We intended to hold 
"t^Vernment tight as we could»” 

you think that -was honora-

^■^Thomp 1 would do 11 a-S'a-in," said

^hy ^mpany had de-
fflve the government the list

n snys :
tball Club Is In a pre- 
the result of a frac- 
believed to have been 
e with Montreal last 
\y has Its interest for 
Hit the results did not *, 
1 Monday night j when 

condition, 
hnd been

E>you

pany.
t Litigation.
To a query, witness said he" believed 

the Canada Publishing Co. had in
structed Beatty, Blackstock & Riddell 
to proceed against another" company 
for publishing a reader, but Mr, Gage 
did not know of any lltjgation over 
the copyrights. He had not given a 
list of these copyrights to the govern
ment, because he wanted to guard that 
Information from rival publication con
cerns, because, at the tim* of the re
quest, ,he was a defendant in a law
suit and his solicitor had advised him 

. x , to hold that information.
J*. McTtggirfs Tobacco Remedy I Mr. Staunton asked if the real reo- 
™Tei all desire for the weed ti) a few1 s9n f°r withholding the list wasn’t in 
m-’ “ vegetable medicine and only re-1 order to keep other publishers out of 
•iwally °Upri -toncue with It ,occa- the field; and It took considerable
' Truly *2" • ! cross-questioning before the witness

Ms remedy tnVadmitted that this was in a measure 
J and lnexneoslte home rrm/b*’ V true. He Said his contemporaries Could 
CVf^erml‘ luJectlona no puwfclty ^ no have gotten the Information If they 
* Cnee* tte from business and a certainty tt,ok tKe trouble of writing to England 
Net Address or consult Dr. McTar- ! tor it.

xonge-itreat, Toronto, Canada. 41 Mr, Gage appeared to be trying to
• > ; X ::

HIGH-GRADE ' REFINED OILSa comatose 
I Hon that he 
The police scout thie. 
goes to support the 

Bay die.
Old.Boys’ annual root- 
icld next .Saturday at 
; are Invited, • and ex- 
id to give the mter- 
;ood gjuue.
K-k of the Intercolle» 
Citizen.

LUBRICATING OILS
AND GREASES8g$oa»3

Bx-Flre Chief Dead.
Kingston. Nov. 7—Matthew Bateson died 

to-day aged 57 years. He was for rears 
chief of the volunteer fire brigade and In 
la'er years an hotelkeeper.-

tobacco and liquor
HABITS

Best twenty-five, crimson—H. Dale 
estate, I.

Best twenty-five variegated—<H. Dai# 
estate, Brampton, L .

Beat twenty-five new introductions of 
1906.

Best twenty-five new, not yet Intro
duced to commerce.

.Best fifty blooms, one variety arrang
ed loosely In vase—H. Dale estate, 1.

IBeet fifty blooms, any varieties, with 
any foliige, arranged loosely In vase, , 
arrangement to count In judging, not 
necessarily grown by exhibitor—H. Dais 

Scott—H. Dale estate, 1; George Allan, estate, 1; G. D. Manton, 2; Sir Henry 
Toronto Junction, $. J Pellatt $

The Next 15-Day New York Ex
cursion.

Via Lehigh Valley Railroad, Wednesday 
Nov. 28th.

Tickets only $9 round trip, from _ sus
pension Bridge. For tickets and farther 
particulars coll L. V. R. Office, 10 king- 
street East. Phone Main 1588.

To Be School Inspector
.Windsor, Nov. 7.—W. Marshall of 

the collegiate teaching staff has re
signed to become assistant Inspector 
for Welland County. He wild assume 
the new position on Jan, 1.

nrlliiR" Clnb.
of the gueen City 

■ at 8 o’clock, tet
ri-eçlvlng a retwrt 

t season, and mnk’ng 
|g winter's sport. PI LES Ig

pllea See testimonials In the preM^nd^asf 
your neighbors about It. You can use It and 
get rear money back if not satisfied, «te, at all 
dealers or Edmxnson, Bate* * Co., Toronto.
DR. CHASE'» OINTMENT.

Dlld-•I a lin» nt of the 
hip mid winner >r 

and
ner ninatcur mldd^r" 

a wonderful ppRllD*. 
irfMsh thé" iiMilu bout 
Thanksgiving night» *

A No Lodge Practice.
Kingston, Not». T.—A document has bren 

signed by nearly all the doctors of Kln’t- 
st(»n. agreeing to refrain from lodge" and 
contract practice. Three doctors have yet 
to sign ttie ' document.

Sold Short Gallon.
Windsor. Nor. 7.—The Xewbro Ilerpl-ide 

Company wag fined $25 for selling an Am
erican callon of herplc’.de for a C»na ll:in 
imperial gallon. The Hon. R. F. Sutherl md 
oj»pteared for the company. . m
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING6- J

> » JOHT. EATON C»,™Th© Toronto World
^WWWWWWWVWWWVWV\A
▲ Morning Newspaper published every

dey in the year. < ELECTION FRAUDS.
Telepbene-vphrste^vicbsnjte connecting ell < Enough has been brought to light
|UB6Càtp5ïoKRATK8 IN ADVANCE.1 during the progress of trie London elec.
One yeer Dally, Sunday included......... <6.00 tlon Investigation to Justify the query,
îhr^raonthe^süiday'totieded-••••’ »•» ^Vhat Is the Dominion cabinet going to
One month, Sunday included.........,.. .46 do? Recent disclosures have more than
One year without .Sunday...
01a months, without Sunday..
1'our months, without Sunday.. 

months, without Sunday

pire State id dependent on the conduct 
-In office of Its, govemor-eleèt.

mm*

V SPARKS” Ma.tera Chamber. _

I Cartwright, master, at 11 a.m.

1 Carbonated) the Hon. Chief Justice Falconbridge at
7+MuI Kmnlrt will nleaw V a. m.: C.P.R. v. Toronto Railway, Zestful, limpid, Will please re Domlnlon Roner Screen&Co., Mc-
your taste, benefit your Phee v. Leltch. Trusts and guarantee

stomach, and improve the Divisional court. ^
flavor of the liquors Peremptory list for hearing At U a. 
r 4 . . .. m. : Allan v. McLean, Avery v, For
you met K with, tUne, Potter s. Orillia Export Co., Le- 

Order York febvre v. Roy, re Foley estate, Rex v.
McArthur. J . - , „

The divisional court will bfe specially
for the

AT OSOOODE HALL
ANNOUNCEMENTS. i — STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 5 P.M.— Nv ' Bargains For MenThe Register’s View of the Privy 

Council Decision and Its 
Effects.

H sN a. oo Justified the contention constantly 
maintained by The World, that no real 
reform will ever be achieved while this

. IM
Svery item promises you satisfaction and money-saving.

Caps with band to cov. 
er ears. Navy beaver cloth 
and assorted tweeds. Reg
ularly 65c. i Friday bar
gain ............

Colored Shirts—
Striped and figured patterns 
—all the latest shades. Neg
ligee or laundried front. 
Regularly 50c and 59c each. 
Friday bargaia...............29

1.00- .

ÊÊ,T5Three
One month, without Sunday... 1

These rates laelude postage all ever Can
ada, Unite® States or tirfat Britain.

They also Include free delivery In any. 
part of Toronto Of suburb#. . Local agents 
in almost every town and village et Ontario 
will Includè^rree delivery at the- above 
rat*.

6pedal terms to agente and wholesale 
rales to newsdealers on application. Ad
vertising rates oe application. Address 

THE WORLD, v 
Toronto, t'anida.

• V.25 Suits. of aH*w°o1 Scotch 
tweeds and fancy worsteds, 
and a few of blue serge. 
Latest cut. Sizes 36 to 44. 
Regularly 11.00 to i3-5°- 
Friday bargain.. - - - 6.95

principle of government rÿsponslblllty 
for the due and -proper conduct of th J

Ballot
A1ITIThe Catholic Register thus com

ments editorially on the privy council 
decision:

The hammer has fallen. The privy 
council has dismissed the appeal of 
the Christian Brothers against the 
minister of education of Ontario. As 
a consequence, all teachers of separate 
schools in the Province of Ontario, 
whether religious or not, must be to

ll i-3 AUelection machinery is Ignored, 
box manipulation, ballot marking and 
Violations of the oath of secrecy re
quired from polling ■ officials would be- 
impossible 1C- the government of the 
day had any real desire to accord the 
electors thelt- right to a fair and clean 
expression of their will at ^the polls 

■tedivhich they are admittedly entitled, 
Tfiqre may be In each dase a question 
as to responsibility for bribery, there 
can In po case toe any doubt as to re- 

<re; sponstblllty for polMng frauds.
The Weekly Sun, commenting edito

rially on the London election revela- 
JJons, pertinently says:

The facts established last week, 
thru what may be properly charac
terized as evidence for the defence,

• coupled with testimony previously 
given as to the supply of ballots 
marked In advance for government 
candidates, and regarding the sort 
of work done In West Elgin and 
elsewhere, clearly establishes the 

, fact that we have- In existence a 
pdlitlcal machine, with"" bribery and 
ballot manipulation as part of Its 
methods, created for the purpobe of 
maintaining the Ross and Laurier 
governments In power whether the 
people willed this or not. «
This is well and moderately put, and 

In no way strains the facts as -these

< If
.V .19 at very 

prices, 
ipartlcula 

48 pal 
Wool Bll 
Sere, ead 

1 day’s ml 
05.75.

Corres 
Comforts 
kinds; 8 
and Pill 
masks, N

Sparks at a good 
place m quarts, 
pints oi splits.

' * constituted on Friday next 
hearing of the cases of Adams v. Falr- 

Bottlcd At -weather and Sovereen v. Whiteside, 
the Spring which, on that day, are to have prece

dence over all other cases.

?

I ‘Ifl ihi lr Overcoats-™6 lene
single-breasted “Tourist” 
style. All-wool English 
tweeds ; velvet collar. Reg
ularly lo-oo and ti 00. 
Friday bargain.... 5.98

» «
HAMILTON OFFICE—

Bayai Bloch "North James and Merrick 
Streets Telephone

For Surety of PurityI' I Action Dâsnilaee».
The Pakenham Pork Packing Co. had 

a suit pending against W. G. Web
ster. Upon consent of the liquidator 
of the company, an order was obtain
ed from the court, dismissing the ac
tion, with costs to be paid by the li
quidator.

WssstMd Accident Sett.
Wilson Mbrton was killed in what is

gaily qualified. It means that many 
who are now teaching, and who have 
been teaching for several years, with 
credit 'to themselves and with success. 

It means that

f*5.1 letlns had been published, and, in addi
tion. The Press charged that the pub
licity department of the ‘‘Con Con" had 
Imported a.man to conduct It, who had 
charge of the publicity department of 
the steam railway companies, which 
fought President Roddevelt’s rate bill.

that It should be an order to run dally 1 ^ere brought against the
the advertising of the Cleveland Elec- ;.Grand Trunk Railway Company by 
trie Railway to the extent of one col- two persons, each claiming to be the 

. . i„ -Hi. widow of the deceased. In the firstumn of space, or Its equivalent In eai- | actlon Annle F Morton and her chll-
torlal matter, . for which the railway 1 dren, Edward Morton and Clara 
agreed to pay at the rate of $36 per ; Morton, were plaintiffs. The action has

been before the courts for nearly four 
week for six issues. . j years, and Is still undetermined. Ed-

Another city, , whose press there is , ward Morton haa died since the action 
every reason to believe is subservient began, and now an application to the 
to corporation Influence, Is Hamilton- | master-ln-chambers has been granted,

. , .. . , , __ _ striking out his name as a party plain-Ontarlo. Many facts and circumstances tifl ln the aotlon.
go to support the contention that the 
Cataract Power Company and Its as
sociated enterprises control the city

Walter Harvey, Agent.1 Hi
'M

AdrerOeemeot» and «ubacnptiona 
also recolred then any rrepooslblo. ad 
rising arency ln the United States, etc.

Sh«( World can be obtained at the fel- 
loüKgyNewa Stand»:
BOroALO, N.T.—News etànd BUIcott- 

aqaare; news stand Main and Nlagara- 
etreota: Sherman, 886 Main-street. 

C8ICA00, ILL—^.0. Kowa fiey 217 Dear- 
born-street.

DETROIT, MICH.—Wolverine New 
|nd all news stands.

HALIFAX—Halifax Hotel new» stand. 
LOS ANGELES, CAL—Amos news stand. 
MONTRBAL-WIndaor Hotel and St. Law

rence Hall; all news stands and, news
boys.

NEW TORS—St- 'Denis Hotel.
OTTAWA—Despatch and Agency Ce.i 

hotels and news stands.

White Fhlrts-Laun-
dried—abort, medium or 
long boSom. Site» 14 to 19. 
Regularly 75c and i-dd. 
Friday bargain

can teach no longer, 
if any religious community Is not will
ing-to accept the decision, then they 
cannot retain any of the schools hith
erto in their charge. JVhat further sig
nification this reverse may have will 
depend largely upon the spirit with 
which it is carried into execution. Dras
tic measures at this critical juncture 
might do the gravest Injustice to our 
people and our religious teachers. Pa- 

"• tience and prudence may bring together 
and solidify more thoroly what malice 
ln the first place aimed to break to 
pieces. A man’s enemies are those of 
his own household. It was no outsider 
who dealt this blow. It was a nvemoer 
of the faith. What are his feelings 
now, when the separate school system 
reels under the crushing stroke, we 

Judgment Upheld. know not, and we care less.
Nels Anderson, a laborer, of Byng have gained his point, and a few may 

Inlet, while employed on the James Bay exujt Wnh him. Beyond this narrow 
Railway in February last, lost an eye circie of secularists. tt»e great majdrky 
thru the premature explosion of a 0f our people are not unmindful of the 

Hamilton has to pay $84 per year,- per charge of dynamite. Anderson claimed faithful, zealous work done by the do- 
lamp for arc lighting altho electricity the fuse, was defective ,and issued a voted members of the religious com- 

-or nnwer ner wrlt ot summons, claiming $5000 dam- munltles. Confidence In the religious,is worth about $12 per horse power p ages, against Nobel’s Explosives Com- especially ln the Sisters, never doubt- 
year, for 24 hours a day, In the lmmedt- pany of Glasgow, Scotland, the manu- lul> has Increased from year to year, 
ate neighborhood. Then, some years facturer» of the fuse. Upon appH- with good reason, too, is this confi
ai the city council allowed the street cation to Master-in-Chambers Cart- dence extended to them, for not only ago the city council allowed tne weight, he set aside the ex-parte order in our clty, but thruout the province
tallway to get an extension of Its fran- ; allowing service of the writ of sum- generally, the work done ln the separ- 
chlse before Its expiry, without secur- ! mons out of the Jurisdiction. AA ap- ate schools, as shown by the results of 
injr any kind of concession. This vir- Jvaa taken to Mr. Justice Mabee, the entrance examinations, was more

who has now handed out Judgment up- satisfactory than thtit of the public
holding the master's decision, and dis- schools. These very religious teachers 
missing the appeal, with costs. whom the courts now forbid to teach,

Went Bac on the Arrangement. passed relatively more into the high
John Gagnon, a horse-dealer, living schools than did the teachers whom

near Sturgeon Falls, has several times the department of education guaran-
been fined for keeping a bawdy house, teed, and whom the courts would de-

pers to its dominant Corporation, 1» It is alleged that the fines have always fend. What are we to say about legal
afforded by the condition of its streel.^0"® ‘° the town's treasury, altho Gag- qualifications? Are. they of no value?

. , . non lives Just outside the limits, and Certainly they are of value, nor should
railway. It scarcely admits of denial ln the township. As another charge they be altogether dismissed as some-
that the service rendered by this cor- was about to be laid against him, thing unworthy of teachers in a reli-
poration IS worse than la given In any the township council, being anxious lo gious community. We are not quarrel-

_ , __ . receive the fine, agreed, it Is alleged, i jne- «.ith. this decision, tho we regardother place in Canada. The cars are of j with Gagnon, to have him plead guilty j lt Kas a severe blow, and in all respect
the poorest description^ the men are and fined only $50, which he was will- to authority, we look upon lt as con-
paid less than ln any city of similar mg to pây. When, however, Gagntm trary to the spirit of the Separate
size possessing*, street railway, and as and maglgtrate, he was fined $100, llnd j nor^here?1' Om-U vlew^mus^no^beblo-

in addition sentenced -to six months in j wards the past; lt must make pror
jail at hard labor. Gagnon, claims he : vision for the future. Too much value
was not guilty, and only pleaded so ] may be laid upon legal qualifications,
because of toe arrangement. An appll- ] Educational success has all turned
cation has been made for a rule nisi : nowadays upon examinations. If,
to quash the conviction. The order therefore, a candidate pass certain ex-
wsa granted. ■ , aminations he or she will be a fully

A Basswood Deal. fledged teacher. If they fall by a few
The Brantford Carriage Co; pur- marks they must start afresh. No al-

chased. » carload of basswood lumber lowartce is made for the fact that, be-
from the Bradley Co^ lumber mer- 1 ing teachers, they will have plenty of
chants, of Hamilton. When the car opportunity of profiting toy their fall-
arrived the Carriage Co. wouldi not ure an(j improving themselves in this
accept it They claimed it was not 0r that subject. Then -the examlna-
of either the required width or quality I tions regard professional and non-pro-
agreed upon .and they requested the fesslonal subjects. Both classes are
Bradley Co. to tpke lt away. Instead, ! necessary for teachers. Of the two,
Bradley Qo. issued a writ against them ( however, professional subjects are more
claiming $466.51. The action was tried necessary than the others, altho we
m the county court before Judge Sni- would regret putting an ill-educated
der, and judgment given, directing the person In charge of "a class. The traln-
Carrlage Co.. to pay Bradley Co. jng in the professional subjects ought
$466.21, qpd costs. The defendants are to be given, due regard being had to
appealing to the divisional court. Judg- the fact that these candidates are
ment was reserved. members of one ^religious community or

Horse Was Killed. another. To require such persons to
attend ordinary normal schools and 

purchased a right of way for their ! practise in ordinary model schools is too 
power line across the farm of Frederick ! severe. It Is unreasonable. These 
W. Benner of Saltfleet Township. F. * teachers study and conscientiously 
H. Dickenson of Hamilton, as con- ] keep up to, modern methods by all the 
tractor of the fence along the right of ..best authors and most approved pe- 
way, pulled down a cross fence on Ben- , rlodicals. Their purpose cf life is single 
ner’s farm, and left things in-mich a and devoted.They love teaching with the 
condition that one of Benner’s horses highest affection the human soul is cap- 
got entangled in the wire fence and able of exercising. If there Is any real 
was killed. An action was begun Improvement upon old, well-tried ways 
against Dickenson to recover :$200, the j they are most willing to adopt them, 
value of 'the horse. The defendant ; The approval they seek Is a life spent 
claimed it was Benner’s own fault ln , faithfully and silently In the poor class- 
not keeping the fences up, and not ! room tor the great Teacher and Master, 
keeping proper watch over his horse. \ If any new Ideas, professional or ndm- 
Judge Snider, before whom the action ; professional, are to be, taught these 
was tried, in the county court, dis- Sisters let It be done in the seclusion 
missed the action, with costs to be paid of-their religious home, where they will 
by Benner to Dickenson. Now Benner have pea'ce Instead of being the objects 
Is appealing to the divisional court, of eurloélty,, and where, being- free 
The case is not yet finished. from distractions, they ' will do toem-

Told Commercial Traveller», selves justice. We hope that no pro- 
Delip.,Amanda Moon is the lessee and fessed Sister Will he asked or expected 

keeper of toe hotel called the Scott -, to attend an ordinary class of any of 
House, in the Village of Stirling, Has- , our normal schools. Thesé" Staters are 
tings County^ In the same village lives not in need «î normal school training. 
W. R. Mather, a merchant. At various ; For years a great portion of their sum- 
times during 1906 lt Is alleged that 1 mer vacation has been spent in this 
when commercial travelers called upon ; work. Conferences upon school methods 
Mather, he made uncomplimentary re- I and other subjects have been held regu- 
marks about the Scott House. He said, j larljr. and much benefit derived from 
in effect, that he would not buy goods ; thefn. All this to our mind shows that 
from anyone who stopped there, be- as far as possible th* communities Be
cause lt was not a reputable place to lively engaged ip teaching wish to ad- 
stay at. Mrs. Moon considered that vance and keep" pace with their neigh
bor business had been greatly damag- hors. They are confident that what 
ed by such remarks, and sued the seculars can do th.ey can accomplish, 
merchant for $2600 damages. At the ] Even ln this dark hour their trust Is 
trial she recovered Judgment for $350 < that, patience being aeeorded them,they 
damages, and full costs of the action. ! W'*U prove worthy'61~the great work of 
An appeal to the divisional court has , Catholic primary education which is so

i largely pfaced ln their hands.
I should the general

Mrs. Fanny Jones of Cartier is tq scho0,s ,ORt sigh 
get $2450 from the Canadian Pacific’ mûn'" schools In this province which 
Railway Company ln settlement of her ar? *,n charge of tochers who have 

: claim against the company for the on'y temporary certificates. These are
Editor World: Please let me know death of her late husband, William sch°ols not merely in outlying districts,

thru the columns of your Valuable ^ nes, yard foreman at Cartier, A!- i "hey are here and there In populous
paper the correct population of the goma, who was killed on a freight co“nt.ies- So far from the separate
City of Glasgow, Scotland, and of the train collision near Chapleau. schools being at a disadvantage ln the

y For Death of Wife. supply of good devoted teachers, they
At the close of last year the estimât- | George H. Reid of Massey, Niplssing : oth*r

ed population of Glasgow was 800,000, district, ^ ‘•'«^ «. writ asainst the froq^Hy tr^e w^ll^ke to^
I school. Otherwise if would be closed up. 

death of his : Whilst therefore the decision of the 
Spend Christmas la England, browned on May 31, prlvy council requires the legal quallfi-

Are you going to England to spend ^ „1 I^kc S^ CIaIr lifr^ rIm' cation, this demand should make al-
your holidays? If so, call on S. J. f.1’ Clair- Mrs. Reid lowance for length of service, for the
Sharp, western passenger agent, C.P.R. "as tne COOK on tne a-rln. fact that religious demote their life
Atlantic steamers, 80 Yonge-street, who , N BeI1 of Nevrceetle-oo-Tyne a Brl to thls lm'P°rtant work, and also that 
will reserve your accommodation for tlrtj ,'iriegatc to the A F. of L rm’ivent’on their seclusion from the world and
first, second and third cabin on their nt Minneapolis, 1» In the city, their life should save them toe an-
magnlflcent new steamers. Empress of , ncyance of attending ordinary instl-
Britaln and Empress of Ireland, sail-! = ......... ..............— *........... —— tutiobs. In the confusion caused by
ing from Quebec Nov. 16 and again on' this decree we must not lose sight of
Dec. 15, landing you in England In thoj Clean drv crystals — that are thc maln question. Legal quaHflcatlons
last case three days before Christmas. ' vacoi, uj ® are only secondary. The great and
Don't forget that the C.P.R. have the absolutely pure—that win not cake primary obligation is Catholic educa-

running the company's dally bulletins, flyers. We check your baggage direct » . n/ikjr\CAD TARI F tion. Educatien—has become so utllt-
which occupy about three columns of from Toronto to Liverpool, which is —that » WIINLOUK Î, , Urlan and^matprlallstlcj soclety is so

certainly a great advantage to all who SALT The belt for table use. ' fast becoming either liberal or irrell-
are traveling with a considerable quan- * gious, ztiïât mists gather round

Ideals and our higher duties, so that

Trou»er«-H“vy ^ark
Canadiae tweeds — neat 
etripes. Regularly 1.25 and 
1,5». Friday bargain... 95

5 ! TheI ........... .. » 50■
Underwaar— Sanitary #
wool, fleece lined. Sizes 34 
to 44. Regularly 47c each 
garaient. Friday bargain

.33

I k
a s Co. Are show 

days. Fi 
heather 
or $6.

Fur-lined Coata-
Lining of strong, well furred
muskrat, 
storm collar. English beav
er cloth shell. Regularly 
60.00. Friday bargain

’J'
- ■

Dark otter • •ooeeeeeoeeoeeaeee
■ m 4 a fFur Coats—°f natural 

dark thickly furred raccoon, 
particularly well marked. 
Higb storm collar, Italian 
qailted lining*, regularly 
67.50.

in a rand 
for $2.75S'i l

7 • ••••> 39.0O w1. QUEBEC—Qotbec News Co.
ST. JOHN, N.B.—Raymond * Doherty. ' ■

WINNIPEG—T. Eaton Co.; T. A. Mein- 
-tosh : John McDonald; Hotel Empire 

1 new» «tend.

Sweater»- Heavy
, wool. Regularly 75c each.

Friday bargain.............38
-MAIN FLOOR—QUÇÆN STRUT—

A supe 
Ing GowiFriday bargainHe may

47.50
have been made public. Had the Ross 
government been clean ln the matter 
of the frauds prevalent during the lat
ter part of Its tenure of office—were 
the federal government free from sus
picion of complicity in the even grosser 
frauds conspicuous in these days thru
out thé length and breadth of the Do
minion—animadversion of the nature 
quoted would have been rendered im
possible by the promptness and severi
ty of their proceedings., But, as with 
the Ross, so with the Laurier admlnis» 
tratlon-7-no effort is made to1 punish 
election frauds as they ought to be 
punished. On the contrary, wnen pro-* 
secutlon cannot toe avoided on account 
of the flagrancy and shamelessness of 
the offences. It is reduced to a farce 
and only confirms the power of the 
jnachlne toy disclosing the will and 
poyer of the government to protect 
Its responsible directors.

In this violation of the most sacred 
duty imposed on a democratic govern
ment it Is aided and abetted by all 
the press organs lt has at Its command. 
All of them profess the most ardent 
devotion to the cause of political 
purity, and they are eloquent In their 
denunciations of electoral fraud and 
corruption ln the abstract, <ÿr ln the 
persons of the miserable hacks who 
dispense the dollars with which they 
are supplied, and carry out the devices 
ln which they have been instructed, 
They even demand the disfranchise
ment of whole constituencies, whose 
only fault 1s that they happen, unfor
tunately, to have been the Immediate 
scene of the operations of the political 
machine. But, to call for a real and 
thoro investigation, which will lay bare 
the secret springs of electoral iniquity 
and place responsibility where lt right
ly rests—this they will not do. Uncon
cealed restlveness has been displayed 
over the course of the London enquiry 
and -the determination of the -magis
trate to get to the root of the malprac
tices which prevailed. But all this will 
not do. The Dominion government is 
itself on Its trial, and If it fail* to 
purge the country of the electoral Ills 
with which lt Is affected, and to de
mand from Its members the conduct 
properly expected from responsible 
members of the crown, It will stand 
self-condemned. And what the people 
want to know particularly is—whether 
immediate steps are to be taken to pro
secute criminally every man, whatever 
his standing, Implicated In election of 
fences, and whether "Mr. Hyman, who 
owes his election to gross bribery and 
fraud, Ip to follow the only honorable 
course open to him, and resign the 
seat to which he has no moral title.

Agi Railway news stands and traîna

The■8, council and the city newspapers. Thus
NEW YORK ELECTION.

Altho William Randolph Hearst has 
not succeeded in his attempt to secure 

of the State of New

■ f I
I EDUCATIONAL.we can barely see the lighthouse, o-r 

hear toe signal horn of danger for the 
confusion of noise about our ears. Our 
young people must be allowed to be 
half equipped for the battle of life. On 
the other hand, they have that which 
is better than gold and precious stone, 
and which will for them overcome the 
world—their faith. When our English

4 RealtziJ 
mettt Is
to clear j 
serve, v 
these dsn 
Capes, III 
BeceptlorJ

the governorship 
York, the trusts and corporations who 
have fought so desperately to defeat 
him may well say, as Pyrrhus did after 
the battle of Asculun—“Another such 
victory and we are lost." The Repub
lican managers Judged th'e situation ac
curately, when they recognized that 
only'h candidate who could be posed 

champion of the peopfe could stem

A HIGH-CLASS SCHOOL 
/—V ELLIOTTErl '

/1
Car. yens* ani Alexander Sts., Tares»

co-religion tots are figh ting so courage-, All graduate» get positions. The demand It

miss in demanding that ample consld- I w- J- ELLIOTT. Principal
eration and patience shall be afforded ; 
all parties concerned to carry out in1 
honor and equity the decision of the 
highest court in the kingdom.

tual betrayal of the public -interest, it 
has been alleged, was only'kccompllsh- 
ed by stuffing the?toallot boxes.

But.the best evidence of the servitude

Mail

as a
the current of public opinion and 
store lt to its wonted channel. Hearst 
has been defeated, but, his cause has 
triumphed, and more than that, his 
campaign has shaken to its founda
tions the political future of the state. 
There has unquestionably been a great

of Hamilton, Its council and newspa-

f BRITISH AMERICAN 
I BUSINESS COLLEGE,.
■ Y.M.C.A. Building:. Corncflf Yon are I
■ and McGill Streets.
I OLDEST. 8TI0N0EST. DEST. I

Day and evening session*. Individual in- I 
•traction; enter any time Catalogue free. I 
Phone M. 1135. T. M. WATSON,

Principal.^*

re*

JOHf-

V."
King-lPUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.

fuiW“Sergeant Brue” is essentially a 
play. Its two hours and a half are de
voted entirely to laughter, with Frank- 
Daniels himself as fun master general 
and three score oomedians, 
dancers and pretty girls to keep him 
company. The,, iplay is replete with 
comedy situations, musical novelties 
and picturesque special features. It 
will be seen at the Princess Theatre all 
next week, where toe cordial reception 
given It last year is bound to be re
peated.

detachment of party allegiance on both 
sides, and an action of Independent 
judgment creditable to both Republican 
and Democrat who exercised it. Con-
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usual the company pays no attention 
to Its contractual obligations, and 
makes no attempt to meet the conveni
ence of the citizens. Nor Is lt surpris
ing that public resentment finds no 
proper outlet, when it is found that the 
men who control the city newspapers 
are all omre or less associated with Col. 
J. M. Gibson and his various, enter
prises, or ln their service, as a natural 
consequence, the part of the people is 
either no't taken or at best supported 
in the most apologetic and Ineffectual 
form. This is the weak point ln the 
Hamilton situation, and lt Is all the 
more necessary for the citizens to act 
on their own Initiative and secure 
the election of civic representatives 
who can be trusted to place public 
above private Interest.

j trary as that action may appear on- a 
superficial survey, lt was really dictat
or,by a determination to place In office 
^ ■governor who represented the best 

• agd strongest force available at the 
moment, ln support of the cause of the 
people against the tyranny and oppres
sion of the trusts.

That the result of the election will 
extinguish Mr. Hearst as a political 
fol-ce Is scarcely credible, unless he Is 
to belle his record and the Impression 
created by his gubernatorial campaign. 
Practically it was a case of Athana
sius against the world, as represented 

1 by the State of New York, since the 
toattle^was really between Hearst and 
h|s newspapers against an established 
majority and virtually the whole press 
of the state. Nor was the fighting of 
an academic character, for seldom has 
there been such unsparing use on both 
sides of every weapon which malignant 
Ingenuity could discover or devise. If 
only one tithe of the personal charges 
and innuendoes leveled against Mr. 
Hearst had a grain of truth behind lt, 
the wonder is, not that he was defeat
ed. but that he was not extinguished 
for ever by the suffrage of a Justly of
fended electorate. That he should have 
not only maintained the Democratic 
vote, but cut the Republican majority 
m twain, Is a remarkable tribute to the 
extent of the discontent which prevails 
regarding existing social conditions. It 
marks the beginning of the end of the 
pârty machine whose efficacy depends 
oq the credulity of the proletariat and 
Its amenability to the influences the 
machine knows so well how to employ.

Mr, Hearst Is young enough to bide 
i hip time, and this defeat may prove for 

a blessing ln disguise. His political 
Jp>!rations are no doubt strong—strong 

^^nough. Indeed, to cejfae him to forget 
the wisdom of the old maxim, that bids 
to hasten slowly. For beyond question 
he placed the. most effective means for 
his undoing in the hands of his adver
saries. when he entered into his com
pact with Tammany. That It was 
wjtich detached from him many Inde
pendent Democrats In Greater New 
York, who evidently feared that If he 
went out with the tiger he would re
turn inside lt. The effective play made 
with the Murphy alliance ln the Re
publican press showed its appreciation 
of the weapon placed In its hands, and 
the pages of Hearst’s own papers pro
vided ample ammunition. But, on the 
other hand, lt was this very compact 
that forced the nomination of Mr. 
Hughes and the close contest showed 
the Republicans,,to have been wise ln 
their day and generation. Mr- Hughes, 
too, has an arduous enough task, lie 
owes his election ln large measure to 
the trusts who trembled at the mention 
of the name of Hearst. If Mr. Hearst 
courted his own troubles by his alli
ance with Tammany, Mr. Hughes has 
not made his path any the easier by 
undertaking to curb the capitalist com
binations, to whom hé owes his suc
cess. It Is not too much to say that 
ihe Republican supremacy ln the tim-

Money cannot buy better Coflea 
than Michie’s finest blend java and 
Mocha, 45C lb.

I
•j (

v Michic & Co., Limited
"Charley’s Aunt,” which has had the » n

longest run of any play ev©r produced,, piskts iw Michigan—th R EBwill make its reappearance in this city 'WO .«

ii S

at the Grand next week. In voting it 
one of the merriest and most original 
of farcical comedies, and accentuating 
the opinion by making it a standard 
for the future ln the matter of con
tinuous presentation, this city has mere
ly ranged itself on a side of a big mg-

Weekly Sun : The Michigan rail* 
way commission some 
Issued an order 
the Grand Trunk to 

, passenger rates on
jorlty during Its recent visit to this Detroit to Port HuroÜ to two cents per 
city. It is the case that every min- j mile. As the company has refused to 
ute of Its three acts is 60 seconds’ worth obey the order suit Is now being 
of health and animation.V brought to compel compliance. When

_ . _ , , „ , ... this order Is put ln effect, as lt will
“The. Curse of Drink will be the be we shall have the Grand Trunk 

attraction at the Majestic Theatre next charging three cents per mile on the 
week- As with all the Blarney play* Canadlan alde of St. Clitfr and two 
scenically, “The Curse of Drink" is on centa on the other. Even at the pre- 
a massive scale, being in five acts and j aent tlme fretght rates on the Mlchl-

than SÆS.SM Mi 
toll • Sanfoto’s9C Home? exterior 3°tt£ ! ^^Tet

companjMs^ald to^aS'^nt ÏÏS
end includes the Electric Comedy Four. a^,t a“ rodtction In passenger mte.
Somebody has said that to that dread- or an, lncrease ln taxaUon necessarlly.

ful person, the student of comparative , ahn mida S
methods. the promised opportunity of wkh which we have been mad^ faml- 
hearing and seeing Mme. Yvette Gull- *>y champions of the railway in 
her and Mr. Albert Chevalier on their terest m thls country’ need revlelon' 
return 
Massey
ing- next, in juxtaposition, will be very 
welcome, and he will rejoice in elabor- Editor World: Your We
atlng subtle contrasts. Broadly, Mme. have contained some coal letters we 
Gullbert Impresses by her personality, would much like Information y<st u 
and the fact that she creates atmos-1 touched. How much coal Ib there 
phere, while Mr. Chevalier builds up a an average ton of this so-called hard 
life-like picture by means of numerous coal? Just look at it!—slate, hon% 
details minutely observed and admlr- “nigger-heads" and coal! Pick out tne 
ably reproduced. pieces of coal If there are any piece#

left after the dealers have filled the 
Mr. and Mrs. Gardner Crane, In their Sdass jars in their windows with sam* 

new protean sketch, will be the head- Ple pieces of real coal. We haven t one 
liners at Shea’s Theatre next week. Dan ' w°rd to say against your Toronto coal 
Burke and hia clever "School Girls", dealers—nor our own local dealers 
will be seen as a special feature they- are perfectly helpless; they must 
Others who will appear are the Ftour either accept the wholesale price fixed 
Nlghtons. Claire Beasy's Cats, Geo. W. and goods sent, or get out of the bust- 
Day, Mabelle Adams, Monroe and Wes- riess. No use In changing from one 
ley and the klnetograph. t holesale source of supply to another—

! no compétition in price; no competl- 
Wherever the Star Show Girls have tion in goods; It’s all anthtqctte, and 

appeared this year, they have created a all the same to the wholesale™, 
furore. The second season of this all-1 So much anthracite on an approxt- 
star band of troopers was Inaugurated mately fixed basis to be disposed of, so 
early, and its appearance for next get it where you choose^-perhaps the 
week at the Star will be an event in fellow you refuse to deal with will get 
the history of local burlesque, his share of the profits anyhow by tacit 
Among the features promised with this arrangement. No wonder there is such 
popular organization is a big two-act growling and so much inferior hard 
comedy musical number with special- coal for household use ln evidence! 
ties galore. Would your correspondent of a re

cent date, who has promised us a short 
review of the hard coal trade ln Can
ada, at the close of the season, tell u* 

Weekly Sun: The University silver whether my guesses are facts or not, 
mine, near Cobalt, Is said to have been ; as he knows and he needn’t care tout 
sold for dne-mllllon dollars. Two car- , for the public. Thru a public journal 
loads of ore shipped from the Grant- any remark .inimical to the interests of 
Meehan mine at Cobalt are reported the trust would tend to force a dealer 
to have been valued at $40,000. The to discontinue his business. 
mines from which this wealth has been gence. Independence and Individuality 
taken were bought from the crown for will accomplish much more pro bone 
a fpw dollars, and- there is no tax on publico than cringing sycophancy 
the. profits obtained by the private ! stupid subserviency, 
speculators who secured the proper
ties. Impose a royalty. #
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The Toronto and Niagara Power Co.
WHEN YOU TRAVEL

.*■ i
you owe lt to yourself to obtain the 
best service your travel money will 
•buy. Personal comfort, speed, safety, 
punctuality, freedom from delays and 
absence of dust, dirt and annoyance, 
these are the points that count and 
these points have reached their high
est development on The Lake Shore 
Railway. Not only are these cardinal 
ccnstdorations as nearly perfect as ex
perience and whole-hearted effort can 
make them, but the little points )t 
courteous personal attention to. the 
wants of passengers are fully covered. 
See that your ticket reads via Buf
falo and The Lake Shore Railway. For 
full Information concerning rates, 
routes and service address J. W. Daly, 
chief A.G.P.A., Buffalo, N.Y.J A. J. 
Smith, G.P.A., Cleveland, O. ; W. J. 
Lynch, passenger traffic manager, Chi
cago, Ill,

■ a ft
S- i

and farewell engagement at 
Music Hall on Thursday even- HARD COAL.

ONE TRIAL IS ALU
HAMILTON AND CORPORATION IN

FLUENCE. Editor World: Being an old reader 
of your paper, I take the liberty of 
asking, you a question. (1) Can a per
son, who has been acquitted of a crime 

devious ways employed by the Niagara | by a Jury, be tried again for the same 
power syndicate to Influence public I crime. If there has been evidence ob-
f-T ***'-■* ““ ■">'"■>• « P”- k,™
vinclal government. But lt would be a Inal has been punished for his crime? 
mistake to Imagine that the purchase 
of space at special advertising rates, j ??er’ and thanking you for your trou- 
whereln to display inspired communi-,, e' . . C.
cations ostensibly coming from bona 
fide correspondents. Is peculiar to To
ronto eorporatlons. On the contrary, lt 
is a common dodge of similar organiza
tions everywhere. In the current num-

Recent disclosures have enlightened 
the citizens of Toronto regarding the

a
This li 
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Hird v. 
Brokerai 
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Hoping to be favored with an an-

Nor 
on of other 

There are

been dismissed, with costs.
For II urTian (l'n Death

Berlin, Nov. 3, 1906.

(1) No. (2) Apparently, yes.

t

GLASGOW’S POPULATION.

IMPOSE A ROYALTY,
her of The Public of Chicago, there ap
pears an interesting and Instructive 
account of the traction fight waged ln 
Cleveland, Ohio, during the last five 
years. One of the incidents of that 
contest has been tXe'production of spu
rious public opinion to the order of the 
Cleveland Electric Street Railway.

The Cleveland Press recently repro
duced ln facsimile a contract between

Enquirer.Burgh of Govan.

and of Govan 92,000.
V-
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Guelph, November, 1906.the Cleveland Electric, locally known 
as "Con Con,” and one of the city news
papers. which provided not only for 
display space, but for editorial nihttef. 
With the exception of two newspapers 
the entire préss of Cleveland have been

|
For Coughs We know • remedy over sixty year* 

old. Thousands of people bare never 
been without it during all these years, 
Once in the family, it stays ; the one 

household remedy for coughs and colds. The more you consult year doctor 
about Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral, the better for you, and the better for us
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■ space. Up to the date of the communi
cation to. The Public, 94 of these bul- tlty. Give us a ce"

as well. Aak him all about it.
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le. J. TOWNSEND S CO.
68 KING ST. EAST

affloafae*Bastedo’s
77 KING STREET EAST

Fur Manufacturers

1

!
f!'t BUSINESS HOURS DAILY.

Store opens at S-ftO a.m., and closes at 6 p.m. IAUCTION SAlE Xr
$ESTABLISHED 1878 f
IKBUTTERICK PATTERNS—END OF BOOK SECTIONMink Tie», 118, $21, $26, 

$30 to $60.
Large Flat Muff* to 

match, $30 te $73.
Russian Ermine Tie*, 

$18 to $60.
^arge Flat Muffs to 

match, $60 to $75-
Persian Lamb Ties, $12 

to $26.
Latest Muffs to match, 

$16 to $21.
Manchurian Sable Ties, 

$50 to 175.
Latest Muffs to match,

Palms 
Azaleas 

Araucarias 
Rubber Plants

M
I

Three Opportunities 
For the Housekeeper

To Save Money

■ a'2 ih :

Wi

Here is the opportunity that the thrifty housekeeper 
has been waiting for. Here is her chance to obtain a fresh 
supply W household goods at practically her own price.

Twenty-five dozen only of Brown Linen Bath Towels, extra largq size, 
which should really be sold at 90c earih, but as we obtained the complete line 
from tiie manufacturer, we were allowed a special concession on the regular 
price, and, which enables us to offer- them to you at this 
figure. Special to-morrow, each

We have a very fine line of Comforters, 150 all told, covered with a first- 
class qjf&lity art silkoline, in many pretty and dainty designs, sizes 5 by 6 and 
6 by 6 feet, and regularly sold at $2.25 and $2.60 respectively, but I JC 
Friday you may take your pick for.................... «•••.......................................... » •* **

We are also offering for special sale to-morrow a manufacturer’s sample 
lot of White Quilts, in satin damask, Marseilles and dimity, and as they are 
slightly soiled we Intend clearing the lot out at 1-3 off the regular prices.'

$76.
Alaska Sable Ties, 19 te

$15. An important consign
ments direct from 
Belgium contaning 
many hundreds of fine 
decorative Plants in 
perfect condition.

Will be sold by 
AUCTION

Latest Muffs te match, 
$7.60 to $16.

Blue Raccoon Ties, $7.60 
te$9.

Latest Muffs to match, $9. 
Mink Marmot Ties, $6 to 

$10.60.
Latest Muffs te match, 

$6 and $7.6(£
These goods are the BEST VALUE in 

the oitiy.* Every article"guaranteed.
Write for catalog.
Raw furs—write for price list. _______

60*

7
FIRE AT BRICK YARDS.
Delay In Getting Telephone 

Connection With Department.
Dong

Fire in John Logan’s brickyards on 
Green wood-avenue, north of the G.T.R. 
tracks, did damage early yesterday 
morning estimated at over $5000.

There was 20 minutes’ delay in get
ting the fire department over the tele
phone, and the boiler and engine- 
house was a goner when the firemen 

Thirty thousand brick In the

Friday Morning, 
at 11 o’clock '

I
PASSENGER TRAFFIC.PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

:r

Oome> to 
Toronto

C. J. TOWNSEND & CO. 

Auctioneers

arrived, 
dryers were spoiled.

There is no fire alarm Jx>x within 
a quarter of a mile or more of tho 

In fadt, there Is a scarcity of 
alarm boxes In Rlverdale.
Broadview and north of Gerrard-street 
there are boxes at Garrard and Broad
view, Broadview and Hogarth, Gerrard 
and Pape, Gerrard and Leslie, Logan 
and Langley and Jones and Hunter. 
This leaves some big stretches., As the 
alarm system Is at present 
burdened, new boxes are not readily 
granted, altho a new one has Just been 
placed at Logan and First-avenues. 
Residents at Kew and Balmy Beaches 
are also desirous oMiavfnff one or more 
alarm boxes.

. *
for the great Horticultural Show at 
Massey Hall, Wednesday and Thursday 
this week. Famous Black Dike Bead 
daily.

Îyards. XTOTIOH TO CREDITORS - RB BS-
East of

1 ‘Notice Is hereby given, pursuant to K. ». 
O., 1887 Chap. 129, that all creditors and 
others having claims against the estate ot 
the said George W. Jennings, who died at 
Buffalo, in the State of New Xorlt, U.S.A., 
on or about the 3rd day of August, UKltt, 
are required, on or before the 21st day or 
December, 1906, to send by post, prepaid, 
or deliver, to G. M. Gardner, of Quebec 
Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, Toronto, 
Solicitor for Mrs. Luelta Price, the admin
istratrix, with the will annexed, of the 
estate of the said deceased, their Christian 
and surnames, addresses and descriptions, 
the full particulars of their claims, a state
ment of their accounts and the nature or 
the securities, if any, held by them.

And further take notice that after such 
last-mentioned date the said administratrix 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
deceased antong the parties entitled there
to having regard only to the claims of 
wfiich she shall then have notice, end mat 

liable for the said assets.

Single Fare
for return tickets to Toronto frem all 
stations in Ontario. Gend on Wed. and 
Thur., Nov. 7 and 8, returning until and on

SATURDAY, NOV. 10.
Tickets and full particulars at all C.P.R. 

Ticket Offices.

over-

AMERICAN LINE.
Ply mouth-Cherbourg— Seuthum^pton 
St, Panl • nu»,
New York. .Nov. IT
Philadelphia- Queenstown - Liwerpoel
Merlon ... Nov. 16 Noordtand 
HSverford

Nov. 10 St. Louts ..Nov. 24 
Philadelphia. Dec. 1New Cure 

For Rupture
CiOY', iV I1UUIUBIUU-- , ,D6C. 1 

-verford.. Nov. 24 Merlon.... Dec. 15
ATLANTIC TRANSPORT LINE

New York-Leaden Direct
Minneapolis,Nov. 17 Mesaba .... Dec. 1 
Minnehaha. Nov. 24 Minnetonka. .Dec. 8

j£ ATLANTIC STEAMSHIPS
OF THE CANADIAN PAC FIC BY,she will not be 

or any part; thereof, to any person or per
sons of whose claim notice shall not have 
been received by her at the time of such 
distribution.

Dated Oct. 31st, 1906.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICEDOMINION LINE.
Royal Mall Steamers.

Mentreat to Liverpool—Shert Sea Pauats 
Canada .. Nov. 10 «Dominion. Nov. 24 
Kensington.Nov. 17 «Canada ....Dec. 8 

•Sails from Portland. *
LEYLAND LINE.

Boston—Liver peel
Bohemian.. Nov. 14 Devonian . .Nov. 28 
Cestrlan .... Nov. 21 WlniTredlan. Dec. 5

RED STAR LINE.
New York An t w er p—Par is

"Kroonland Nov 21 Finland ... Dec. 12 
Vaderland .. Dec. 5 Zeeland ...Dec, 26 

WHITE STAR LINE.
New York—Queenstown— Llverneel.

Teutonic .. Nov. 14 Celtic ......... Dec. 12
Baltic .... Nov. 21 Baltic .... Dec. 19 
Oceanic .... Dec. 8 Majestic .. Dec. 20

Beaten —Queens town—Liverpool
Cymric V... Nov. 18 Arabic .... Dec. 6

FINEST AND FASTEST»

Slips. No Obnoxious Springe or 
Pads—Ooete Less Than Many 

Common Trusses—Made 
for Men, Women or 

1 Children.

! G. M. GARDNER,,
Quebec Bank Chambers, 2 Toronto-street, 

Toronto, Solicitor for Administratrix.

FBOM MONTREAL and QUEBEC to LIVERPOOL
Nov. 11, Sunday ............................Lake Mne
Nov. 16, Friday,...........Empress of Britain
Nov. 24, Saturday.................Lake Manltdba

FROM ST. JOHN, N. ft, TO LIVERPOOL
Dec. 1, Saturday..
Dec. 8, Saturday.
Dec. 15, Saturday

FROM MONTREAL Tft LONDON DIRECT.

NOTICE OF DISSOLUTION.
Notice Is hereby given that the partner

ship heretofore carried on at the City ot 
Toronto by the undersigned under the Orm 
name of ”W. H. and E. 8, Gouldlng," as 
merchants, was dissolved on tbe twenty- 
second day of June, A.D. 1906. by the re
tirement of the undersigned, E. S. Gouldlng, 
from the said partnership, and that the 
said W H Gouldlng will continue to carry 
on. at "the Same place on York-street, tne 
said business, and receive all moneys due 
to and pay all liabilities owing by, tne 
said partnership.

Dated at Toronto, this eleventh day of 
October, A.D. 1906.

Witness—A. OGDEN..
W. XH. GOTTLD1NO.
E. 8. GOÜLD1NU.

18enÂIutin,.Ai??tr^flTSui £%=*
Your Money.

I have invented a rupture appliance 
that I can safely say, by 30 years’ ex
perience in the rupture business, is the 
only one that will absolutely hold the 
rupture and never slip, and yet is cool, 
comfortable, conforms to every move
ment of the body without chafing or 
hurting, and costs less than many or
dinary trusses. I have put the price

Empress of Ireland
........... Lake Champlain
....Empress of Britain

Oct. 28, Mount Temple, 2nd and 3rd only, 
$40 and $26.80.

Nov. 11, Lake Michigan, 3rd only, $26.ou. 
Nov. 18, Montrose, second class only, $40 
Rates for both seasons fully shown In 

sailing list furnished by 8. J. SHARP, 
Western Passenger Agent, 80 Yooge-etreet. 
Toronto. Phone Main 2930.

r...

▼IA
AZOREStTOj MEDITERRANEAN

Frem New York
Cedric—Nov. 29. Jan, 8, FeB. 16,1 21,000 

Celtic—Jan. 19, March 2. I tons.
Cretie—Dec. 6, noon; Mar. 30, May V.

Frem Boston
Canopic—Nov. 17; 10.30 a.m.. Jan. 12. 
Republic—Dec. 1, 10.30 a.m.. Feb. 2.

Full particulars en apoilcMion to
H. G. THORLBY,

Partant<r Agent far Ontario, Canada. « Elsa St. 
East. Toronto.

PACIFIC MAIL SlEAMStllP CO
Occidental and Oriental «teaman»# w*o 

and Teyc Klein Kaicha 3d. ■
■swsll, Jsyas, dated, rklUggiu 

Islands, Units Set Heated ts. Id did 
•si Autralla,

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
HONGKONG HARD. ..
KOREA. . „..............................
AMERICA MARU. . . .

MEETINGS.

NOTICEj'**W( : A Special General Meeting of the Share
holders of The Ontario Bunk will be held 
at the Head Office of the Bank at Number 
83 Scott-street, Toronto, on Tuesday, tho 
eleventh day of December, 11)06, at the 
hour of 2.80 o'clock In the afternoon. The 
objtcts of such meeting are:

(1) To receive, and If thought advisable, 
to accept the résignatlona of tbe Directors 
of the Bank.

(2) If thought advisable, to pas» a by
law reducing the number of Directors io 
five, or such other number as to the Share
holders shall seem proper.

(8) To elect Directors.
By order of the Board of Directors.,
Dated at Toronto, this 24th day of Oc

tober, 1906.

for THE "WINTER GO TO . Nov. $ 
Nov. SO 
Nov. .16

BERMUDAX
vVm m- Frost unknown, malaria Impossible. 

FROM NEW YORfc 48 HOURS by elegant 
new twin screw steamship Bermudian. 8506 
tens. Balling e/ery ten «—

for winter cruises go to

For rates or passage on or run partie u*
Isrs, applyikil R. V. MBLVILLB, . 

Canadian Passenger Agent. Terse to.VJ ? t *
i

—v

SPECIAL EXCURSION ""FWEST INDIES
80 days' trip. About 20 days in tropna. 
Ht. Thomas, St. Croix, St. Kitts, 

Guadeloupe, Dominica, 
St. Laete* Barbados

42 DAYS.Antigua,
Martinique, Messrs. Elder, Dempster ft Co will run 

a special Tourist Excursien on their.new 
Str. Soketo, Nov. 20th., from Montreal 
to Nassau, Cabs, and Mexice. 24 days • 
at sea, 4 days at Havana, 8 days at 
Mexico City, Mends (Yucatan) 2 days, 
Nassau 4 days.

Round trip, outside rooms $170.00 ; in
side rooms $160.00. Only two people ia
a reom.

Write er call fer particulars.
S. J. SHARP,

8o Yenge St, Toronto.

end Demerara.
For further particulars apply te’ 
ARTHUR AHERN. Secretary. Qeebee

King and Tonga

Jas. Britton. Cured ot Rupture 
by C. B. Brooke. A. D. BRAITHWAITE.

General Manager,
so low that any person, rich«or Poor. 18 HEREBY GIVEN ThXt

du
you—you wear it, and if It doesn t sat- Fire Insurance Company will be
isfy you send It back to me and I will ^eld tjje heed office of the company,
refund your money. That is the fair- [„ the Village of Markham (and from there 
est proposition ever made by a rupture ■ n<ljov.nl to the Town Hall ;n said village) 
specialist. The banks or any respon- | on Tresdey, the 20th November, A.D. 1906, 
.Ihle citlven in Marshall will tell you at the hour of 9.30 o'clock in tbe forenoont , 18So business—always for the purpose of ratifying a bylaw of thethat is the way I do business always of the company, subject to the
absolutely on the square. , npproral of the Lteutenant-Goverhor in

Hfere Is what Mr. James Britton, a council changing the Head Office of the 
prominent manufacturer of Bethlehem, company from the Village of Markham lo 
Pa., writes: " the City of Toronto.

”C. E. Brooks, Esq.,. Dear Sir,—I And further take notice that at the same
have been ruptured six years, and time and pl#ce, the Shareholders and Mem-, 
have always had trouble with it till I of thetedd company will be asked to
got your appliance It i® very easy to allow,ynto în“l&aT o™ he rald^mpauy 
^ar^ts neat and snug, and is not nn<1 #1l, resolatlons proceeding and bylaw» 
in the^vay at any time, day or night. ( the Executive Committee and
In fact at times I did not know I had Directors of the said company, 
it on. It Just adapted itself to the Dated at: Markham, this 3rd day of No- 
shape of the body and clung to the vember, 1966. ed7.
spot, no matter what position I was in.
It would be a veritable God-send to 
the unfortunate who suffer from rup
ture, If all could procure the Brooks 
Rupture Appliance and wear it. They 
certainly would never regret it. My 
rupture is all healed up, and nothing 
ever did It but your appliance. James,
Britton." t

If you have tried most everything 
else, come to me. Where others fall 
Is where I have my greatest success.
Write me to-day, and I will send you 
.my "book on Rupture and Its Cure, 
showing my appliance and giving you 
prices and names of people who have 
tried it and been cured. It is instant 
relief when all others fall. Remember 
I use no salves, no harness, no lies.
Just a straight business deal at a rea
sonable price.

C. E. Brooks, 2744 Brooks Building,
Marshall, Midi

streets. Toronto.the

DIVIDEND NOTICES.

THE BANK OF TORONTO
DIVIDEND NO. 101,

, NOTICE Is hei4by given that a DIVI
DEND OF FIVE l’ER CENT, for the cur
rent half-year, being at the rate of THHN 
PER CENT. PER ANNUM, upon the paid- 
up capital of the bank, has this day been 
declared, and that the same will be pay
able at tbe bank and Its branches on and 
after Saturday, the first day of December 
next.

THE TRANSFER BOOKS will be closed 
from the sixteenth to the thirtieth day or 
November, both days Inclusive.

THE ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING 
of shareholders will be held at the banking 
house of the Institution on Wednesday, tne 
ninth day of January next, the chair to be 
taken at noon.

M. zg’.o.

DOMINION LINE
ROYAL MAIL STEAMSHIPS. .

Sailing every Saturday
Montreal to Liverpool In Summer. 
Portland to Liverpool In Winter.

Pepnlar Moderate Rats Servies.
S.S. “CANADA.” First Class. $75.00. 
1.8. “DOMINION/* First Class. $70.00. 

Te Korops in Comfort.
S43.M and O4$.00 to Liverpool. 
$46.00 and $47.so to London.

. Os slsamsrs carrying only ene class of 
cabin passengers Utcead class), to wham 
is given the accommodation situated id1 the 
best part of tbe steamer.

Third elase passengers beoked to princi
pal paints in Great Britain nt $17.0»; berth- 
ed in 2 and 4 berth room».

Far all information, apply to local 
agent, or

H. G. THORLBY, Passenger Agent, 
41 King St. East. Toronto.

JAS. LEY, President.
C. McL. STINSON, Secretary. D. CUULSON,

General Manager. . 
The Bank of Toronto, Toronto, Oct. 24th, 

1906.
P UBLIC NOTIC E

Opening and Extension of
MILL ice N T STREET

FLOWER SHOW at city hall.Notice Is hereby given that at a meeting 
of the Council of the Corporation of the 
City of Toronto, to be held at the City 
Hall after one month from the date hereof, 
nairely on Monday, November, 12th, 1906, 
at “3 o'clock In the afternoon, or so soon 
thereafter as a meeting of the said Council 
shall be held, the said Council proposes 
to pr ss a bylaw to open and extend M1111- 
cent-street from Its present westerly ter
minus westerly to eonnect with Emerson- 
averue. In the City of Toronto.

The proposed bylaw and plan showing the 
land to be affected may be seen at my of
fice in .tbe City Hall.

W. A. LITTLEJOHN.
City Clerk, 

v-t'n 1<V6

The board of control have granted 
the American Carnation Society per
mission to hold their exhibition in the 
city hall assembly-room Jan. 23-24 next. 
Controller Hubbard opposed the idea.

*».
X -j

i
t

: I

Local Option Around the Sod.
Rev. Dr. Chown is back -from a trip 

to Fort William and thereabouts. For The Empire Club.
AO miles, between the Soo and Bruce The guest of the Empire Club at to- 
Mines, local option is in force, and Dr. day’s luncheon will be Rev. Father* 
Chown says many workmen are mov- | Minehan. The subject of thq addresg 
|n<y th°re to h- cvt- f-o-' . -»",U b- "Civil .-'r~ r*v"

$
J

CItv TTsll Toronto rv
t

/

r— ■ 1
j

i

l■ i

Through car Service
* BBTWBBN

TORONTO
AND

WoodstockHamilton 
St. Catharine» London 
Niagara Falls Detrelt 
Buffalo x Chicago 

Kingston 
Montreal

New York 
Brantford

Unexcelled Buffet and Cafe Parlor and 
Pullman Car service.

Secure tickets and make reservations. 
City Office, Northwest Corner King 
and Yonge Streets.

• trr

■
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Â I JOHN CATTO & SON
Etore Cloeos at 6,80 p.m.

November
Sale

IQ P.G.W1 INCREASE HARRIMAN GETS CONTROLo.
limited

P. Mo-
.z. f

Peennsylvania Railway System Dir
ectors Acknowledge Pros-, 

perity of the Country, k

One Link Required to Complete 
\ . Line From Atlantic to 

Pacific.

en
ney-savlng.

id to cov. 
leaver cloth 
teds. Reg- 
riday bar-
........19
lh.1 rte—

ed patterns 
pades. Neg- 
ried front. 
Id 59c each.
• • • • • *29

All This Week-We Are Selling 
All Kinds of Housefur- 
f nishlnd Goods

Phlladelphi^^fov. 7.—The board of 
directors of the Pennsylvania, Railroad 
Company, at a meeting to-day, ordered 
an advance of 10 per cent. In the wages 
of all employes receiving less than $200 
a month. The increase goes into ef
fect on Dec. 1. »■

The directors gave the cost of living 
and the present prosperity of the coun
try as a reason for the advance.

Similar action Will be taken by alV 
the companies in the Pennsylvania 
system east and weit of Pittsburg.

AbSet 125,000 are affected by the ad
vance. .

New York, Nov. 7.—By the election 
to-day of J. T. Harahan as president 
of the Illinois Central Railroad Com
pany. to succeeded Stuyveeent Fish, 
it is believed that E. H. Harriman has 
at lafit realized the fulfilment of his 
plan to control a railroad line from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific oceans.

In this great plan the Illinois Cen
tral *was the one link missing to com
plete a line of track from New York 
to San Francisco and Portland, Ore.j 
from the great lakes to the Gulf of 
Mexico and from the gulf to the "Pa
cific again. Until within a few months 
eastern terminals of the (Harriman 
system were at Kansas City, Omaha 
and New Orleans.

The first Important step in the di
rection of securing the desired outlet 
on the Atlantic seaboard for the Union 
Pacific and Southern 
roads is believed to have been taken 
by Mr. Harriman several weeks ago, 
when it was reported that one of the 
roads under his control had taken 
over the charge of the Baltimore and 
Ohio by purchase of a block of 40,000 
shares of the Baltimore and Ohio Co.. 
which was sold by the Pennsylvania 
Railroad Co. This would give ^r. 
Harriman a route from Chicago and 
St. Louie to Baltimore and New York. 
To complete the ambitious proposi
tion for a continuous line from ocean 
to ocean It was necessary only to 
connect the western terminals of the 
Baltimore and Ohio with the eastern 
terminals of the Southern Pacific and 
Union Pacific, and this purpose the 
Illinois Central serves amply. Its line 
from Omaha to Chicago ties together 

. ,, . , the Union Pacific and Baltimore and
tracts. A similar c^ar®.® Ohio, while the Illinois Centrai branch
furniture men will be dealt with to'--fr(Mn Chicago to New Orleans grives
dThe charge against thé Toronto Rail- ^

way Company, of maintaining a nuis- system, if unl
ance, is set for, this morning. e under one control more than
company’s .counsel will ask to have the 2S-0i0t,mlle3 of track, capitalized at 

traversed. more than $1,700,000,000.
James T. Harahan, vice-president of 

the Illinois Central, was elected pre
sident of that company at a meeting 
of the board of directors here by a 
vote of 8 to 0, the adherents of Presi
dent iStuyvesant Fish not voting. The 
meeting is reported to have been a 
stormy one.

Shortly before the meeting the 8 di
rectors who voted for Mr. Harahan 
sent a letter to President Fish giving 
him their reasons for refusing to vote 
for his re-election.

current market*f very great aavlnga on
We have some extra values, inprices.

particular. In Blankets. For one example : 
48 pairs only 2x2% yards lriire Wnite 

' wool Blankets, pale pink or pale blue Dor- 
M fiers, each Blanket separately finlahefi. To- 
I ‘ fiay's market vaine, $8; while they last, 
1 $5.75.

Corresponding attractions In Blderdown 
W . Comforters, Bed Spreads, all sites 
I kinds; Sheets and Sheetings, Pillow Cases 

and Pillow Casings, Towels, Linen Da
masks, NfPkins, Bath Mats, Cretonnes, etc.

.

ana

t8—Laun-
edium or IN THE ASSIZES.is 14 to 19. 
and 1.06. The Dress Goods De 

i pertinents
True Rill Returned In Conspiracy, 

Our—Street Ry. Indictment.
% ------
Justice Riddell had rather an eaey

time yesterday in the assize court. 
There were no cases ready for him to 
go on with.

The cases of John O’Meara and Tom 
Lewis, London, 6n perjury charges, 
were traversed to the, next assizes. 
O'Meara's bail was Increased to $5000, 
furnished by Robert McIntyre and John 
Lewis. John Lewis also furnished an 
$8000 bond'' for Tom, his brother.

James Jeffries, convicted of obtain
ing $200 by fraud over a property deal, 
was allowed to go on suspended sent
ence.

A true
B. Ormsby and A. E. Wheeler (two 
cases), Harvey Hudson,John T. Hudson, 
Asa Matthews, Thomas Douglas and 
the Metallic Roofing Co., for conspiracy 
in connection with city roofing con-

.50
*— Sanitary 
1. Sites 34 
ly 47c each 
ay bargain

.33
Of natural

are showing some great inducements tnese 
days. Fancy a full dress length, handsome 
heather mixture tweed, for $3.80, $4, $3 
or $6. -

Pacific Ra.il-

#1* Or a Fine Black Dress Lemth
ip a range of elght»or ted dlfferéût tsbîtcs, 
for $2.75 to $5 each.

»a raccoen, 
I marked, 
r. Italian 

regularly 
r bargain

Lace Evening downs
A superb stock- of Lace and Seqnln Even

ing Gown Patterns, In black, white, cream.
•47.60

bllf was returned against A.The Mantle Depart
ment«TONAL. “

Realizing that the season for this depart
ment Is getting short, we ate determined 
to clear the balance of stock without re
serve.
these days in Ladles' Winter Coats, Cloaks, 
Capes, Ulsters, Walking Skirts, Opera and 
Reception Wraps, etc., etc.

SS SCHOOL

We are Showing unequaled value

kaatfar SU., Tareata
binon». The demand Is 

upplr. Untar now, 
L Wednesday and Fridnr.
• 141*

[. ELUpTT. Principal

.
case

The grand jury returned "no bill” on 
the Toronto Railway Company’s 
charge against the city, with main
taining a nuisance, by not keeping the 
King and Queen-street pavements hi 
repair.

Mail Orders Receive Special 
Attention.

JOHN CATTO & SONMERICAN 
COLLEGE-

1er. Corner Toner® I 
lete.i
9N0EST. BEST. I

tarions. Individual in- I 
lime Catalogue free. I 
T. M. WATSON,

Principal.

In the Police Court.
Reuben Goldstein, who was mixed 

up in a gambling game at 46 Eliza- 
beth-street on Jan. 21 last, returned 
to Toronto yesterday, and was arrest
ed. Magistrate Denison ' fined him $25 
and costs.

George Cawling, who drove a wagon 
for S. Price & Sons, was $70.15 shy in 
his returns, 
that when he asked about the short
age he was told to ‘go to” by the pris
oner.

Cawling was committed for trial, and 
released on $300 ball.

T. W. Hollwey, charged with fraud 
in connection with University land 
sales, was remanded until next Wed
nesday. x

Klng-strert—Opposite Poetolllce, 

TORONTO.

TRANSPORTATION WICS.
INCENDIARIES AT BELLEVILLEThomas Price testifiedWhat Railway Men shd Navigators 

Are Doing and Talking About.

_ Second Vice-President D. McNlcolI 
and Assistant General, Manager J. W. 
Leonard of the C. P. R. returned to 
Montreal last night on the 10 o’clock 
train. The principal object of the 
visit was to Inspect the Bolton to Sud
bury .extension of the line- On the re
turn trip from Cralghurst the officials’ 
train made over 70 miles an hour be
tween Mid-hurst and Elllaton, covering 
the 24 miles between the two stations 
in 25 minutes. The train slacked up 
speed at two crossings and one bridge. 
Mr. McNtcoll expressed pleasure at the 
excellent way In which the work on 
the line is progressing.

A meeting of thef Canadian Freight 
Association was held in the committee 
rooms, Union Station, yesterday. Sev
eral rate questions were discussed.

W. G. Brownlee, superintendent of 
the Grand Trunk middle division, will 
return to town to-morrow for the pur
pose of hearing the defence of the 
discharged conductors. In railway 
circles last night It was stated that 
Conductors M. McKeever and Mat
thew Elgy had been discharged. Con- 

, ductor Holllnger, who was reinstated, 
« took No. 3 G.T.R. east yesterday.

A conference of G.T.R. officials, up
on the Improvement of-the system’s 
motive power, was held at Union Sta
tion yesterday-

Third Vice-President E. HV Fitzhugh, 
Fourth Vice-President H. McGuigan 
and Superintendent of Motive Power 
RoBb were present. At the close of 
the conference Mr. McGuigan went 
west to London to inspect the work 
in connection with the building of the 
new station at that point. Messrs, 
Fitzhugh and Robb went out to ar
range for the proposed lnmpnovements 
In the engine houses.

Scarcity of help is the plea of local 
steamboat agents just now. The en
ormous Increase in the amount of 
freight received this season has proved 
larger than the owners of teams can 
handle.

A few years ago one firm of team
sters did all the' ihaullng. Now there 
are six firms with one hundred teams 
and they cannot supply the demand.

Two Barns Burned and on Attempt 
Made on Another.

' Belleville, Nov. 7.—The large bam 
and stables of the Windsor Hotel, to
gether with a smaller barn owned by 
Hugh Howie, cheese inspector, were 
burned early this morning. The fire 
is believed to have 'been incendiary. 
Loss, including contents of both barns, 
nearly $5000; insurance $1500.

About midnight last n)ght two stran
gers were frightened away from a re
sidence in another part of the city, 
and this morning it was found that 
a deliberate attempt had been 'made 
to fire the bam belonging to the house. 
Some paper and wood had been piled 
up, but the fire went out after it was 
started.

i
buy better Coffee 
st blend Java and

o.. Limited
$380,000 Fire In Ohio.

Hamilton, O., Nov. 7.-—A lqss of more 
than, $850.000 was caused by a fire 
which' started after midnight in the 
millinery department of C. D. Mathos 
& Co.’s store. This Was the finest 
business building in the city, and it 
was almost completely/btrB6Sd out.

The fire spread to the'Mimnkln build
ing, and the Second Nationalx-/Bank 
building, in which was the dry goods 
store of T. V. Howell, but was checked 
before these buildings were destroyed.

MICHIGAN—THRUM 
ONTARIO.

hie Michigan rail- 
some time since 

tr calling upon 
fk to reduce Its 
pn the line from 
p-on to'two cents per 
pany has refused to 
feult is now being 
j compliance. When 
In effect, as it will 
[ the Grand Trunk 

mile on the

SUCCESSFUL IN WINNIPEG*.

Opening of the New 
Tailoring House in Prniile City-Piles Quickly 

Cured at Home
Serai-Readyts per 

Bt. Clqjr and two 
k Even at the pre- 
rates on the Micht- 
1 10 to 26 per cent, 
fn Ontario. And still 
kys nearly five times 
Llle in taxation In 
bays here, 
tl many statements 
j in passenger rates 
taxation necessarily. 
Em to freight rates, 
k-e been made faml- 

nf the railway in- 
kry, need revision.

The vice-president of the Semi-ready 
Company of Montreal, Mr. Wood, was 
In the city last night, on his return 
from Winnipeg, where he had been at
tending the opening of the new Semi
ready Tailoring House on Portage-ave
nue, Winnipeg.

"The best class of trade in Winnipeg 
is done on Portage-avenue, and we had 
built, under our directions and from 
our own plans, a store which the Win
nipeg people assert is the handsomest 
store in Canada. The opening week 

successful as that of the To-

Perroanent Core-Instant Relief.
Trial Package Mailed Free to 

All, In Plain Wrapper.

Piles is a fearful idisease, but easy to 
cure if you go =at it right.

An operation with the knife is dan
gerous, criiel, humiliating and unneces
sary.

was as
ronto stores, when Ed Mack opened 
at the changed addresses.

"Winnipeg was another city where 
We were forced to make a change for 
the better in our representation, and 
we secured one of the 
merchant'tailors in Winnipeg as ofir 
representative. To-day he admits that 
a closer acquaintance with the Semi
ready system has provided him with 
many pleasant surprises, not the least 

i of which was the crowds attending the 
opening. He could not get enough 
joumeymen~tailors in Winnipeg to do 
the work of finishing.” *

♦COAL.

columns of late 
ne coal letters. We 
nformatlon yet un- 
ch coal is there in 
this so-called hard 
at it!—slate, bon*

I coal! Pick out the 
here are any pieces 
lers have filled the 
Windows with sam- 
nal. We haven’t one 
it your Toronto coal

local dealers— ’ 
helpless; they must 
vholesale price fixed 
get out of the bust- 
hanging from one 

1 supply to another— 
price; no competl- 
all anthracite, and 

e wholesalers, 
cite on an approx!' 
to be disposed of, so 
choose—perhaps the 
;o deal with will get 
ifits anyhow by tacit 
vonder there is such 
nuch inferior hard 

in evidence! 
•espondent of a re- 
promised us a short 

I -coal trade in Can- 
f the season, tell us 

facts or not.

■>ur
,

best-known
m
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i i .
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ADVISORY COUNCIL ELECTIONS.

Balloting for the advisory council ->n 
education closed yesterd ay at 4 o’dock. 
Counting will begin this morning and 
may last over a week. Between 4000 
and 5000 ballots have been cast. They 
have to be verified toy the records of 
the department.

F. N. NUdel, acting registrar, will be 
returning officer; Alan Ker, clerk of 
the polls; Aid. Church, James Hales 
and T. G. Green, scrutineers.

1

<u Division Court Case».
This is the tenth division court list 

for to-day: Bemabaum v. Doran. $7tJ; 
De Laval v. Grey, $61.20; Fancy Goods 
v. Totten, $18.25; Griffiths v. Emmer- 
■»n, $27; Sneath v. Wright, $19.55; 
Hamilton v. Porrett, $22; Davidson v. 
°®ott, $17; Spottiswood v. Rogers, $48: 
Hardwood L. Co. v. Moer McColi, 
«1-97; Kirkland v. Stein, $7; Ray v.’ 
”anchee, $54.40; Clark v. Whitney. 
««■26; Fountain v. Collins, $16.

Adjourned suits; Brown v. Lellls, 
«2.35; Gurof*y v. Goldstein, $8; Par- 
Atr & Smallwood v. Berger, $30.80; 
olcklnson v. Spencer, $39.22; Dickinson 
,v- Heyd. $67.95; Laing v. Neusbaum, 
«1.60; Lowe v. Smith. $12.65; Collier 
* Son v. Pratt, $2; Shipway Iron v. 
»«tiSh American, $56.50; Woods v. 
jorporation of City of Toronto, $60; 
y v. Stewart & Howe, $70.10: Can. 
Brokerage v. Brittain, $8.25; Hubbin 
jjj^nnifrith, $32.10; Davidson v. Ford,

There is just one other sure way to 
be cured—painless, safe and in the pri
vacy of your own home—it is Pyramid 
Pile Cure.

We mail a trial package free to all 
who write.

It will give you instant relief, show 
you the harmless, painless nature of 
this great remedy and start you well 
or. the way toward a perfect cure.

Then you can get a fuU-sized box 
from any druggist for 50 cents, and of
ten one box cures.

If the druggist/tries to sell you some
thing Just as good, it Is because he 
makes more money on the substitute.

Insist on having what you call for.
The cure begins at once and continues 

rapidly until it Is complete and perman- 
nent.

You can go right ahead with your 
work and be easy and comfortable all, 

.the time.
It is well worth trying.
Just send your name and address to 

Pyramid Drug Co.. 65 Pyramid Build
ing, Marshall. Mich., and receive free 
by return mall the trial package !n a 
plain wrapper.

Thousands have been cured in this 
easy, painless and inexpensive way, in 
the privacy of the home.

No knife and its torture.
No doctor and his bills.
All druggists, 50 cents. Write to-day 

for a free package.

Testing Car Fenders,
At 10 o'clock on Tuesday morning, 

the 27th inst., anyone who desires to 
go up against a street car fender will 
have an opportunity. The test ar
ranged by the municipal and railway 
board will then be -made, and manu
facturers and inventors desiring to en
ter appliances for test -must apply "to 
the board for an order on the Toronto 
Railway,upon whose cars the tests will 
be made. The locality 'has "not yet 
-been selected, but it will be on the 
open street-

use

■s are 
le needn't care tout 
ru a public Journal 
.1 to the interests of 
id to force a dealer 

business. Intel-** 
e and individuality 

bonoirn-h more pro 
Ing sycophancy °»

A Presentation.
Vpiward R. Popham, assistant fore-, 

an of the composing room of the 
nunter, Rose Company, Limited, was 
*£**ented with a solid gold watch and 
oh ba* by tbe ^rm and employes

eve of his severing his connec- 
n®*1 wlth the company.
Jr lmpl°y of the company as an ap- 
rentlee in 1885. and has steadily been 

•1st 0ted to bls present position of as- 
iuvTn* foreman. He leaves Saturday 
8rm *or Victoria, B.C., to enter the 
ElrLrf Fils brothers there, who have 
to*» y a well-established wholesale 
""teetkmery business.

Consumer- Going to Enrope or Cuba via New 
' York T

If so, take the Lehigh Valley Rail
road. It lands you In New York, near 
all steamship docks, saving a long and 
expensive transfer. Call at ,L.V.R. of
fice, 10 East King-street, for full par
ticulars. \ I —.

■r, 1906.

y over sixty years 
people bave never 
ng all these years. 
, it stays ; the one 
onsult your doctor 
the better for as
ibUeb J. O.
■mes ! Lew

A He entered

Not Asked Yet.
The municipal and'l. railway board 

had nothing further to report on the 
Hamilton strike yesterday. No re
quest for intervention has been re
ceived.
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THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING8 1TO PUSH POWER SCHEME

ENGINEERS APPOINTED
*A and the new company wae to Include 

Messrs. Ftowler, Footer. Irvtne amd Mc
Cormick. In connection with this Mr. 
Fowler made another emphatic state
ment, that to making the purchase from 
Ryan he was acting for himself. . He 
said that on Oct. 24, 1903, be had got 
'the option. For some weeks' he was ne
gotiating with a party who afterwards 
fell out. Then he went to the Union 
Trust

A letter to George E. Footer, from 
Messrs. McCormack and Irvine, was 
read by Mr. Shepley. They had examin
ed the property and expressed surprise 
that it was so full of good timber and 
easily lumbered. Logging was behind 
the times, but with up-to-date methods 
a profit of 95 or $6 per 1000 could easily 
be made.

Mr. Fowler was 
aware that McCormack and Irvine had 
examined the property and replied that 
he was aware that they were going as 
the result of his report.

In His Confidence.
Mr. Shepley: Were these gentlemen 

In your confidence as to the option you 
had when they went out?

Mr. Fowler: Tee. L *,
Mr. Shepley: Did you give them any 

instructions?
Mr. Fowler: I feel sure that I didn’t.
"That is, they were under no obli

gation to report to you?”

Ii cOld LACKS CO-OP [RATIO!- Winnipeg) Commission Name» As
sistante fox C. B. Smith.

Winnipeg, Man., Nov. 7.—(Special.) 
The power commission is making pre
parations to push rapidly ahead the 
city’s power scheme. At a meeting 
this morning it was decided to recom
mend to the council that the following 
board of consulting engineers be ap
pointed:

Professor Lewis Herdt, McGill Uni
versity. Montreal, electrical work; 
William Kennedy, Jr., Montreal, me
chanical engineer, and H. N. Ruttan, 
hydraulic engineer. C. B. Smith of 
Toronto, who has been appointed chief 
engineer, was allowed to select one of 
the engineering board, and selected 
Professor Lewis Herdt, Montreal, as 
his representative. Mr. Smith has also 
got the appointment of the officials 
under him.
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Captain and Eight Men Reach 
Shore WhileTSurvivors 

May Not Hold Out.

m
ii Trustees Refer Back Recomm'enda- 

tion of Committee —Reorgan i- 
gation of Staff.

I For the First Time Insurance 
Commission Holds Night Ses

sion and Finishes With 1.0. F.

ef Coroner Johnson to Under- 
e it—What Police Investiga

tes Show—City Hall Notes.

Departments Do Not Work To
gether for the General 

Good.

‘ 41

Charlottetown, P.E.I., Nov. 7.—(Spe- | 
dal.)—The Russian Finn iron barque ' j 
Sevtode, lumber-laden, Is a wreck off | 
Priest Pond, P.E.I. She was from | 
Dalhousie, N. B„ for Melbourne, Aue- |
trcapL Wigland and eight men got to | 

shore three men washed ashore 
drowned and two more drowned are 
still among the wreckage. Séven men 
are still In the wreck, three on one 
portion and four on the other, soma 
distance apart.

The ship broke amidships and the 
centre la carried away. Two doctors 
from Souris have, gone to attend to 
the Injured, who were mangled by the 
floating lumber. The men on the 
wreck are without food, Are or water 
and can scarcely hold out until day
light.

The .board of trustees of the General 
Hospital, at a meeting held yesterday, 
appointed a committee to consider the 
reorganization of the medical staff. 
The committee will consist of two re
presentatives from each of the Inter
ested parties.

Mayor Coateworth and Aid. Noble 
will represent the city, Byron E- Walk
er and W. T. White the university, J- 
W. Flavelle and P. C. Larkin the don
ors and Dr. J. O. Orr and Prof. A. B. 
Ma ça Hum the government.

A meeting will be held some time 
this month.

The appointment of Siproett & Curry 
as architects for the new hospital 
building was referred back to the 
committee, with the recommendation 
that the names of several firms be 
submitted to the board.

It is understood that at the meeting 
of the building committee there was 
a warm discussion before a recom
mendation was made on the casting 
vote of the chairman, Mr. Haney.

R; Ottawa, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—For thà 

first time in the history of the Insur
ance commission, a night session f was 
held to-night, and the examination of 
:George W. Fowler, M. P. for Sussex,
N. B„ was concluded. Mr. Fowler was 
calm and deliberate, and Mr. Shepley- 
dld not draw much new information 
from him regarding his land deals in 
British Columbia. Consideration of I.
O. F. affairs was concluded for the

■ An investigation into the origin of The committee appointed to visit ihe 
the fire at the exhibition grounds is to Guelph Agricultural College by the Ve" 
be held after all. A requisition, signed getaible Growers’ Association presented 
by the mayor, Aid. Harrison and Aid. a report to the directors’ meeting yes- 
Churdb, has been sent to Chief Coroner terdaj, which was less complimentary 
Johnson, asking that the causes of the than such reports are usually expected 
fire be enquired into, and investigation 
made of the caretaktog at the grounds, 
eus well as any other matters to con
nection. The cost will be borne by the

asked if he was

WillI

to be.
The repprt, which was presented by 

W. C. MpCalla, St. Catharines; Joseph 
Rush, Humber Bay, and Thomas Del- 

_ en the matter was brought before worth, Weston, found fault in almost 
the attention of the board of control ; direction,
yesterday, Controller Hubbard agreed ev*ry airecuon' 
with the mayor, that there Were some college was 
■things to. be found out. Hd said that vegetable growers, 
there was doubt in the public mind as eratlon between the several colleger de- 
to whether an alarm was turn*! in ment8 was specially commented 
with enough alacrity. It had been
stated that the alarm was rung to were destroying the vege-
from the street. tables the head of the horticulturalThe mayor said the fire department toblM,. e interested In bugs, be- 
bad been notified by telephone before didn’t belong to hti do
th* box struck In.

The requisition from the civic offl- fertilizers were needed, that
dais was mailed to Coroner Johnson When fertilizers were neeaeu, inau
1"« “<* » >♦•*« « " Eh.

tbnr^ TovMtlotion PH? oroTOsto to Lessor of horticulture should have more
ask the authorities for a competent do- powf7glyen *Jlm work was

stenographer to aid thy.carried thruto

11 "It* S*an "nonsense taking evidence The expert on vegetables, appointed 
from everyone that comes along. I/gifo- at the request of the association, did 
pose to sift the matter to the botflfen not appear to be given a free enough 
and go at It In proper style. I can’t Ski., hand In his work, and was thus con- 
for a day or two until I get nwfttéfrSri stantly handicapped.
In shape.” / ' The delegates, who were from Sar-

The police department have made an ! nia, Tecumseh, Chatham. St. Cathar- 
Investlgation Into the cause of the fire, ines, - Hamilton, Toronto, Brantford, 
mhev he.VO not unearthed anvthlner that Kingston and Ottawa, saw

.
TO CONFER VOTE ON WOMEN 

KIER HARDIE, M.R., HAS BILL
I -J

?i
‘^heCl

: present.
The commission adjourned at 10

The work done at the 
not satisfactory to the 

The lack of co-op-

SayH Measure Will Hot Be 
aseed This Session,

Preml Me“No."o’clock, to meet again to-morrow morn
ing.

“Did they make a specific report to 
you? If they did, how did they come 
to do so when you were the vendor 
and they were sent out by the Union 
Tru<t Company?"

“They may nave reported to me, and 
I may have showed it to the other peo
ple, but I am not sure.”

Mr. Shepley pressed the point, but 
Mr. Fowler declared he did not give 

. _ any Instructions to them before they
respondence with, F. T. Griffin, the C. went out to report to him. If he had 
F. R. land commissioner, regarding the asked them to do so there would be no
purchase of the C.P.R. lands. He could ! thing Inconsistent about it. Mr. Fowler 
find no correspondence with the mem- was shown the report of Mr. McCor- 
ters of the syndicate, as negotiations and Mr. Irvine and admitted ne
had, as a rule, been verbal, t here hod seen it. 
had been no correspondence with. Mr.
Curry of Toronto, nor with other mem
bers of the New Ontario Farm and 
Townsltes Company, nor with western 
real estate men. He agreed substan
tially with the statements made by 
Mr. Griffin yesterday, but he had no 
copy of the contract made with the C,
P. R., nor could he remember havipg 
written a letter to Sir Thomas Shaugh- 
nessy.

Mr. Shepley then turned to the con
sideration of papers relating to the 
Kamloops Lumber Company. A new 
document was found. It was an esti
mate of the company, prepared by Mr.
Fowler.

Associated Press Cable.)(Canadla
London, Nov. 7.—In the house of 

com:mon^-Keir Hardie introduced a 
bill to confer the parliamentary vote 
on women.

The premier said there would be no 
opportunity of dealing this session 
with the measure, which was read a 
first time-

- Mr. Fowler Recalled.
George W. Fowler was the first wit

ness. Mr. Shepley called upon him to 
produce the document relating to the 
Great West land 4eal which he had 
been asked to look up. Mr. Fowler 
could not find any'•maps or any cor-

Loi
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NO DOUBT ALL PERISHED 
BY WRECK OF THE ADE0NA,

. 1

{*

Ko Sign of Life Aboard and Ko Life
boat Available. I

I
CONDITIONS IN NEW ONTARIO

6 Are pro|
Rlchtibucto, N. B., Nov. 7.—(Special.) 

—It Is now certain that all the crew 
of the barque Adeems, wrecked near, 
here a few days ago, have been drown- ! 
ed. • Monday a boat left the ship with 
seven men a boar J, .but all were drown-* 
ed before reaching shore.

It was then believed that was the; - 
whole crew, but the next day seven 
more men were seen on the wreck. > 
For two days and nights these men: 
would be seen lasrhed in the rigging, 
making frantic signals for help, while 
tremendous seas broke over the ship’s ; 
hull. The cold was bitter and one by. 
one the men perished and the bodies 
washed ashore. This morning was the 
first time no sign of life was seen 
aboard.

The gales continue and rescuers are j 
not able to reach the vessel. There is 1 
no life-eavtng station near here and i 
a staunch lifeboat hasn’t been obtain- j 
ed. The bodies which were washed j 
ashore were frozen stiff.

One body, washed ashore to-night, 
was that of a German student who ; 
had .been sent out by his father in | 
charge of the captain for a trip for . 
his health. He was still alive when 
pulled from the surf, but the excited 
shoremen neglected to do anything 
towards resuscitation. He was of - 
wonderful physique. > < . M

BEEKEEPERS* STATISTICS.Viewed From the Standpoint of 
Temperance and Moral Reform#

Rev. Dr. Chown, who has for the 
last two weeks been to the Port Ar
thur and Sudbury district» has ar
rived home. The doctor’s visit was In 
the interest of the moral reform move
ment and a good deal of valuable in
formation was gleaned during the trip, 
which will be used to good advantage 
later on. The enforcement of the law 
respecting the sale of liquor in Port 
Arthur on Sunday has very materially 
reduced the work of the police magis
trate on Monday morning. The social 
evil was the one deterrent factor In 
the north land, two or three women 
being to control of a number of houses

said Dr.
Ohown, “I must say thait the enforce
ment of the laws respecting the sale 
of liquor show a great improvement 
over two or three years ago. By reason 
of the restrictions imposed In the more 
southerly portions of the new country 
the value of the liquor franchise has 
Increased enormously further north,”

He cited one case where a liquor 
business 'had Increased from $6000 to 
$30,000. While Copper Cliff Is practi
cally under prohibition, due to the 
wish of the owners, plenty of whiskey 
goes In over a stage line and is sold 
to the Italians. The government will 
be asked to look into this matter. At 
Fort William there was a dearth of 
accommodation and the town council 
assumed the right to ask the license 
commissioners to grant a license to 
eix additional hotels. No petition was 
ever presented looking to this end, .but 
three new buildings have been erect
ed and a license given to one, while it 
is understood that the other two may; 
issue in the spring- .

i
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We

from an

Objection to Providing Government 
With Certain Figures. ;

Legitimate and Fair.
Again asked by Mr. Shepley, he said 

he considered it. perfectly legitimate 
and fair that he as vendor in the cir
cumstances should ask to have a report 
given him.

The famous $56,000 received by Mr! 
Fowler from Peter Ryan in connection 
with the purchase of the Kamloops lim
its came up. Mr. Fowler said It was 
Impossible for him to speak with ac
curacy, and he did not see that this 
point was germane to the enquiry.

“How much does Ryan owe you yet?-’ 
asked Mr. Shepley. : <*

“About $6000 or $6000.”
On discussing the disposition of the 

$55,000, 'Mr. Fowler said Messrs. Irvine 
and McCormack got $1000 each. He com
pensated them because they had had 
some trouble In the matter.

E. G. Stevenson, supreme councillor 
of the I.O.F., gave explanation of the 
deal of Messrs. DuVemet and Wilson In 
Union Trust stock. He affirmed that 
It had been the understanding that 
with regard to the Kamloops limits, the 
Union Trust should go Into the matter 
jointly with Mr. Fowler, instead of pur
chasing from that gentleman.

B. Leltch, president of a land com
pany that bought lands from the Union 
Trust, gave evidence, but advanced no
thing new.

The annual meeting of the Ontario Bee- 
Keepera' Association opened in the ïorx 
County Chambers yesterday, and was well 
attended, delegates being present from all 
parts of the province. The chair was oc
cupied by thf president, H. U. Stbbald, of 
Claude. •

One of tbe questions with which tnc 
members wrestled for some time was as 
to the existence of a combine, as denned 
in modern phraseology, and whether in tne 
course of ordinary business any infraction 
of the law had occurred, it was perfectly 
apparent, to the members of tbe associa
tion, at least, that no such violation of '.tne 
law had ever taken place, as had In some 
quarters been suggested.

The proposal to Incorporate the question 
of area and quantities of honey In the gov
ernment returns, while ttnding 
some quarters, was warmly opposed by J. 
■D. Evans who argued strongly for the re
tention of the matter wholly In the Hands 
of the Bee-Keepers’ Association. "We are 
as capable of handling our business as 
the government," said Mr. Evans, “ana 
the information we obtain ought not to tie 
given out broadcast over the land.”

Hon. Mr. Montelth, who had been de
tained, and arrived Just before the close ot 
tbe convention, gave a short address, urg
ing the members to more "aggressive action 
along the line of securing new'markets atyi 
the more general use of honey as oue of 
the common necessities of every-day life.

The convention continues to-day.

Inf
5B,: I tlon ex;

Brantford,
They have not unearthed anything that Kingston and Ottawa, saw the minister 
would lead to a suspicion of incendlar- of agriculture, and laid their report

before him, and he promised consider
ation.

The belief was expressed during the 
1 con- discussion that it would be advisable 

the to establish vegetable experimental 
stations thruout the province, so that 

The the practical men might conduct 
•foyers were allowed the tlse of the pertinents in growing varieties, and the 
Space under the east end of the stand, results be made known, as in the case 
■where the fire is supposed to have orlgl- of fruit, 
mated. The detectives also discovered 
tlio man who saw the transportation 
buHding catoh fire from a large cinder 
Which fell on the roof. Tills fact does 
away with the surmise that the grand
stand and transportation building were 
set on fire about the same time.

To Sue Street Railway.
The aity Is to enter suit against tho 

Street Railway for damages done to 
water mains thru electrolysis. This;

G
ism.

Some days before the fire, Darling 
and Micks, who hpd the restaurant un
der- the grandstand, removed 
nee ting pipes from the stoves, 
day of tihe fire a football match was 
played in front of the stand.

:

BHr-'
•of 111-fame.

"Generally speaking,”Foster to Fowler.
There was a letter, dated April 13, 

1904. from Hon. George E. Foster to 
Mr. Fowler. It dealt with the pur
chase of the Shuswap property by the 
Kamloops Company, and brought in 1 
the names of Messrs. Irwin and Mc
Cormack.

ex-

lavor in

GWant Larger Grant.
An Increased grant was also request

ed, In view of the relative Importance 
of the association, which, has the larg
est membership among the allied so
cieties, numbering 509. The fruit 
growers, who have only 360 members, 
get a grant of $1800. The vegetable 
growers only get $600, and ask $1000.

It was decided to hold meetings in 
January thruout the province, and to 

was decided upon by the board of con- arrange with the farmers’ institutes 
trhj yesterday, when upon the recoto- yor competent speakers, as the speak- 
mendatlon of the city engineer and city era hitherto have not been familiar 
solicitor Mr. Chisholm was given In- With the vegetable growers’ aims, 
s tractions to proceed against the com- The meeting was held In the parlia- 
pany. As the extent of the damage Is ment bulldinj?B- F, F. Reeves, Humber 
not known, no stated sum will be men- yal presiding 
tloned. It will be sought also fry the T{,e vegetable growers’ 
action to check further injury. will meet at 10 o’clock this morning
be *Ho3eSa ^frlvate^wmfereiice^ wi tb ^
the board -of control will be allowed, al- the day and to-morrow.

Are ns. 
anoffici

This property belongs to 
James C. Shields and others, and In
cluded a shingle manufacturing plant 
to Celesta Creek, B. C. Mr. Fowler said 
he received an option under the direc
tion of the company, at the figure of 
$40,000.

Mr. Shepley: Were you entrusted 
with the task of closing the matter?

Mr. Fowler. The „ money was paid 
directly by the company.

The cheques paid for the lands were 
produced, and it was seen that they 
were signed variously by the Union 
Trust and the Kangloops Lumber Co 
There were three of $10,000 each by tne 
Lumber Company, and one of the same 
amount by the Union Trust.

Mr. Ryan's Commission.
"Some time after the agreement,” 

said Mr. Fowler, “Peter Ryan told me 
that he had a commission of $6000 on 
the deal from Mr. Shield» He offered 
to spll-t this with me. I received

i. a thit abso|uti
on aÙ C

We
Silver
UnlvenÜ • TWO BARRITES ASHORE.6h

CARES FOR ITS OWN. Charlottetown, P.B.I., Nov, 7.—(Special.) 
—Two Norwegian barques are nehore be
tween Priest; Pond and BInckbusn. One IS 
the Olga; the name of the other is nol 
known. The crew of the Olga will probe-, 
bly be saved, but most men of the other 
are likely lost. . I

SHAKESPEARE THE MAN.
i British Labor Delegate Tells What

Hla Vnloa Does tor Its Members.

Gen. Secretary J. M. Belief the National 
Amalgamated JTnton of Labor, Newcnetle- 
on-Tyhe, who As on his Way te Minnea polis 
to attend the American Federation of La
bor, which opens on thq 21st Inst., arrived 
In Toronto yesterday. He will, spend tne 
day collecting statistics regarding 
wages of workingmen, and also the cost 
of living In Canada. He la of the opinion 
that the condition at workingmen In tots; 
country la superior to the same class ot 
men In hla own.

"Socialists In Great Britain differ from 
the Soclaltata of this country*" he sold. 
“There, we have religious, philanthropic 
and economic Socialists, while the Labor 
party in the house ot commons represent 
about 30 straight Socialists under Keir 
Hardie.”

The rest of the Labor party, he contends, 
consists of men who adhere to no aociaiis- 

’ tic doctrine. The organization to whicn 
Mr. Bell belongs Is a philanthropic labor 
union. In case of strikes. It provides bene
fits to the extent of 8s per week for 12 
weeks, 6s for tbe next 12 weeks, and 4s per 
week for the remaining period of the strike.

Where accidents occur to members while, 
working, 6a a week Is paid for the 13 weeks, 
and 4s for an additional 18 weeks. Funeral 
benefits are also provided. The total mem
bership la 20,060, and the amount of money 
thus far paid to members In dispute, on 
account of accidents and for funeral ex
penses, Is £106,500.

J.MJAs Reviewed by Dr. Goldwin Smith 
Before Browning Clnb.

1
1 i I I convention Terente

We ba 
.ties whicl

i Dr. Goldwin Smith addressed the Brown
ing Club In Jarvls-etreet Unitarian Cnnrch 
last night, speaking on the character ot 
Shakespeare as revealed In fois writings.
' In a thoughtful analysis, the speaker de
clared that the great dramatist showed a

MA y BE LOST.

Sydney, C.B., Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Tee’ 1 
steamer Finn which was due here irom j 
Montreal qn Sunday, has mot yet reached 
port. The Finn Is commanded by Capt. 
Olsen, and carried a crew of 30 men. she 
Is owned in Norway, and has been running 

the St. Lawrence coal trade all this

electric employes offer FOR EARL GREY’S TROPHY.I tne WETuesday. It Is understood that the 
business men wisfh to discuss the Ash- 
bridge’s Bay Industrial site project.

Tenders for the Iron fence to be’ 
placed around Alexandra Park were 
opened and referred to the city 'engi
neer and park commissioner.

The right of the city to have car 
tracks laid along Lake-street Is opposed 
in a suit by the C.P.R., to be heard 
at, Osgnode Hall to-day. The city will 
maintain Its rights to the extension.

Snbway Tender».
Tenders were opened for construc

tion work on the Lansdowne-avenue 
subway. There were seven tenders for 
the substructure, ranging from $48,369, 
at -which the Godson Contracting Com
pany obtained the work, to $85,486. The 
steel work tenders will be called for to 
a few weeks.

The city engineer’s plan for building 
Yonge-street bridge Is approved by the 
railways, with the exception of some 
minor changes In the location of the 

. piers to allow more lines of tracks un
der the bridge. Mr. Rust is making 
the required alterations in the plans.

i i m
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II
Committee 1» Organising to En

courage Local Entries.
. some

money from Mr. Shields, and gave Mr. 
Ryan credit for it on the

strong sense of religion, despite tils occa
sional jests at ttie different sects, and tne 
“gentle scepticism” exhibited In the So
liloquy of Hamlet, and tils thoughts on 
death In "Measure For Measure.’’ .Shakes
peare was a Royalist, and a tboro Engnan- 
man.

Referring to tbe contention that Bacon 
was the author of 
Shakespeare’s name. Dr. Smith said such 
belief was untenable, certain poems known 
to have been written by Bacon being of 
entirely different quality.

The speaker exhibited feebleness, his re
marks being broken by long pauses, 
was heartily applauded at the close.

Continued From Page 1, ooo eiLl 
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account, which was not then satlafleu"
“How much did Shields give you?”
"I think about $4000."
"Did you ever hear from anybody 

that the $40,000 originally paid lor tne 
property reached the Shuswap people 
only to the extent of $20,000?”

"Not even from Mr. Shields, 
tainly didn’t get it.”

"Why did Ryan offer you this com
mission?" asked Mr. Shepley.

”1 suppose he didn’t know that the 
recommenadtion was made, and the 
property sold.”

Okanagan Deal.
The Okanagan matter was next under 

discussion, in which Mç- Fowler was 
also interested. Thru the recommen
dation of Mr. Irvine, the Kamloops 
Company decided to buy It before the 
company was finally organized. Mr 
Irvine was the vendor, and Mr Mc
Cormack was interested. Witness said 
he was "there."

Witness said Mr. Irvine

morrow. The company insists that ad
ditional militia shall be brought here 
to aid them and they may do nothing 
until their request is complied with-

Additional strike-breakers : arrived 
this morning and there are now about 
one hundred men prepared to go to 
work, mainly French-CanadIans.

Many citizens are urging the mayor 
•to call upon the Ontario Railway and 
Municipal Board to take over and 
operate the city railway system. 
Should the Cataract Power Company 
refuse to furnish power, an applica
tion will be made to the hydro-electric 
power commission. Secretary Reeves 
is in favor of this, but the men as a 
rule are opposed to any action by the 
board, fearing that they would refuse 
to employ strikers in operating the 
line.

year. INVESTToronto will probably be well repre
sented In the compfetltlon at Ottawa 
for the Earl Grey trophy for amateur 
entertainers. A. McLean Mecdonell, 
who was invited by his honor, the lieu- 
tenejit-govemor, to act as chairman of 
the local committee, has already re
ceived enquiries. A representative com
mittee is being organized, the follow
ing having already consented to act: 
H. G." Osborn^ D. R. Wilkie, Clarence 
Bogart, George Duns tan, Denholm 
Burns and Lome Beecher.

Local committees are also to be or
ganized at Hamilton and Ottawa.

According to the revised regulations, 
each provincial capital city, and each 
city having a population of 50,000, and 
St. John’s, Nfld., may send one com
pany. If two „or more companies in 
any one city desire to enter the compe
tition, the one receiving the endorsa- 
tion of the lieutenant-governor of the 
province shall alone be entitled to enter.

The entertainment given by each com
pany shall be limited to one and one- 
(ha.lt hour. The character, whether 
musical, theatrical or otherwise, shall 
be absolutely to the discretion of the 
respective companies.

The number of performers In each 
company Is limited to fifty, but they 
must all comply with the decision of 
the executive committee respecting 
amateurs, as follows:

“No person who has Within the past 
five years lived by the profession of 
music or the drama is eligible. It is 
not intended to exclude musicians, or 
players, who, while music or the drama 
Is not their main calling, have accepted 
nominal pay from church choirs, ama
teur musical organizations and ama
teur dramatic associations.”

Entries must be made before Dec. 1, 
and companies may comprise either 
ladies or gentlemen, or both. Rendi
tions may be either to English or 
French.

What is plural of moose

4, REV. DR. EATON HERE. Phones N

•• Passed Thru Toronto Bn Route to 
Rltebec Engagement. COttie plays bearing

II ™ul

100 Slhg 
200 Fosg 
Abltlbi.g 
Ex., 100B 
Silver tig 
Bear. ■

I cer- Rev. Dr. Charles A- Eaton of Cleve
land, John D. Rockefeller's pastor, and ^ 
formerly pastor of Bloor-street Bap
tist Church, was at the King Edward 
yesterday and left last night for Que
bec, where he delivers an address at 
the Y.M.C.A. Conference In that city 
next Sunday.

Dr. Eaton was in the city on ft pure
ly business trip. He spent a quiet day 
with personal friends and In the after
noon took an automobile split around 
the city with Dr. C. L, Starr. He re
turns to Cleveland via Boston and New 
York.

II
lie

I I
SUGGEST ARBITRATION.■ : Fi a

Managers of Hallway» Make Pro
position to Switchmen.

Chicago, Nov. 7.—The Switchmen’s Union 
to-day declined the proposition made by 
the managers of the railroads entering 
Chl< ago to. arbitrate the demands of the 
men lor an increase lu wages of 10 cents 
an hour.

The railroad managers then offered the 
men an increase of three cents an hour 
and proposed arbitration of the question, 
whether the men should receive the 10 
cents Increase.

The questions at Issue are now under 
cdhelderatlon with the prospects that there 
will be'no strike.

'!

ill § 
I! 1*'I

Traction Man Stoned.
EMPLOYEES NEGLIGENT.A sensational happening of the af

ternoon was the stoning of D. N. Mil
ler, superintendent of the Traction 
Company, by some workingmen in the 
Dee ring district. Some cars have* been 
sent every evening for the 1500 people 
employed by the International Har
vester Company and other great cor
porations in that locality. They are 
the people who have suffered most 
from the strike, as they live two and 
three miles from their work; neverthe
less, they have beçn almost unanimous 
In refusing to patronize the cars.

Tb-night Superintendent Miller drove 
out and stationed himself near the cars 

dr sight. Manager Jones Is optimistic and urged the men to get on board, 
in this respect. This led some bystander to address the

Manager Cloueton, Bank of Montreal, crowd, and he reminded them that Mil
itas made representations to both com- 1er was quite lately president of the 
pamles with a view to a temporary set- Hamilton Street Car Employes’ Union, 
lleRvent. It has not been ascertained | an(j a vice-president of the Internation- 

■Ehether any^action has been taken un , al Union. Before he concluded, 
lines indicated by Mr. CJouaton.

f Want, - was very
strong In urging upon the Kamloops 
Company the advisability of purchasing
,w^kru?t^7Æn,»„,n*' ■-

Did Mr. Irvine say he would stay 
out of ths Kamloops Company If they 
would not buy?” y

“Yes."
Witness received all the purchase 

money, which was $175,000, some of 
winch he gave to Mr. Hale, and some 
”e ln *ke Bank of Montreal to the 
credit of the Okanagan. He gave some 
tc..JÏÎÜ- *rv*ne and Mr. McCormack.

Did you pay all the proceeds of the 
sale in these four quarters ?"

Witness said he had paid various 
H™sUntS t0 <>ther8’ and some In llafoll-

"What liabilities?”
Advanced Money. A

"There were liabilities to meTfor In
stance. This was for money advanced 
I had advanced It to the company 
time before the transaction. It 
something like $22,000.”

Witness said he had destroyed tho 
cheques in connection with this money. 
At the end of each year, when his 
cheques came In, he usually destroyed 
them.

“Who got the big profit?"
"Tile shareholders.”
"Were you treated In the distribu

tion as a shareholder?”
"Yes.”
"Wlhat amount of stock 

posed to have?”
"Twenty-two thousand dollars."
"Do you see any Inconsistencies In 

making a profit as vendor

M.C.R. Trainmen Responsible for 
Stiedden Fatality.

DEMOCRAT GOVERNORS.

Kentucky—Beckham.
Rhode Island—Higgins.
Minnesota—Johnson.

1 MONEY INTERESTS STEP IN 
TO STOP COAL-STEEL WAR.

Sliver Bi1
HC: Shedden, Nov. 7.—The adjourned inquest 

into the death of the tab men who werei 16 KinoJr Makes Representations to Both 
Companies to Come Together.

killed on Sunday night was resumed this 
mowing. The Jury brought in the follow- 

verdict:
REPUBLICAN GOVERNORS. c. lng

"That Lewis Botte end Wm. Joues cam? 
to tbeir death from tiring struck by <n 
engine On ttie Michigan Central Railway 
on Sunday, Now. 4,' at about 6.40 [Am., 
about, one mile east ot Sheldeti on the M. 
C.R. track and that said accident was 
caused by the negligence of the employes 
ot train C.8. 4, extra east of the M.C. 
Railway, the said train running without 
a headlight and neglecting to give tbe pro
per warning by sounding the whistle and 
ringing the bell."

New York—Hughes. 
Massachusetts—Guild. 
Pennsylvania—Btuart. 
California—Gillette. 
Connecticut—Woodruff. 
Nebraska—Sheldon. 
North Dakota—Series. 
Kansa

Sydney, C.B., Nov. 7.—(Special.)— 
Hopes are entertained here to-night 
that the solution of the difficulty be-

A GOOD IDEA. I .
1 . The city Is proposing that the gov

ernment allow the $45,000 paid by To
ronto to provide the Long Branch Rifle 
Ranges to be applied as part payment 
on the Garrison Commons park pur
chase.

H ■ UI 1 Immen 
tor some 
In Cobal 
necessarj 
formatioj

tween the coal and steel companies Is
i■M

Hoch. 
Idaho—Gooding,

Lai DEMOCRATS IN MISSOURI., A Successful Concert.
A concert was given by St. Alban’- 

Lodge, S.O.E., last night,.the .program, 
being contributed by Wm. Schmidt, 
the one-armed pianist; Fred Fâir- 
bairn. monolog; Jas. Butler, baritone; 
Crawford Butler, pianist and bars) 
soloist for the evening, and W. Lea
thers In, a physical culture exhibition.

I Am
Rt. Louts, Mo., Nov. 7.—From nearly com

plete return a from all counties, the Demo
crats have carried the state by a plurality 
of 7640, electing all candidates on the state- 
ticket, and 12 of tbe 16 congressmen. Tne 
Republicans elected congressmen In Kansas 
City and St. Louis, but lost all tbe dis
tricts In the state which had been swept 
Into the Republican ranks two years agb.

NO ELECTION.

a num-
«OTtt0L)M’eT®t,ofMri?errompanya ‘he^hor^ "ami atoTost"'caSsing^

R. L. Reeves, International secretary, 
left at midnight for. Detroit.

Fred Fay of the, international board, 
and famous as a strike conductor, will 
take his place. Mr. Reeves took occa
sion to-night, at an informal gather
ing of union men,* to acknowledge the 
friendly stand taken by The World in 
behalf of the strikers. He also declar
ed that. In his opinion, the strike could 
be won without calling out the other 
employes of the Cataract Power Com
pany.
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CURRAN IN ST. ANNE’S.

Montreal. Nov. 7.—(Special.)—F. J. 
Curran, advocate, and son of Mr. Jus
tice Curran, wae unanimously nomin
ated this evening to contest St. Annas 
In the Conservative interest.

M. J. Morrison, who unsuccessfully 
opposed Aid. Gallery at the general 
election, was also proposed, but Mr. 
Curran receiving 60 out of 108 dele
gatee, 'his nomination was made unani
mous.

The Liberals will nominate thel? 
man to-morrow evening.

t<rests, has also int*rested himself in 
the way of bringing about an adjust
ment of the difficulty.

Officials of the Coal Company still re
fuse to make any statement.

some
was

1 Four Years for Killing.
P^rth, Nov. 7—At tbe Lanark Coun

ty Assizes Mr. Justice MacMahon 
sentenced George Bradley to four 
years In Kingston Penitentiary for 
killing his brother, John, during a 
drunken carousal on a gasoline launch 
near Carleton Place.

One man says If goose takes geese 
for a plural, moose should take meese.

A Scotchman disagrees and says the 
plural of mouse Is mice, and moose, 
which he pronounces the same way, 
should be mice, too.

Another authority says the plural of 
moose is mooze, as loose has lose for 
pest tense-

The next men appealed to declared 
It should be mooses.

Still another was asked and he 
evaded the issue 'by saying the plural 
of moose was wapiti.

ELECTION BRIBERS FINED 
DISFRANCHISED FOR 8 YEARS

Concord, N.H.. Nov. 7.—With 17 towns 
still to be heard from, the returna from 
yesterday’s election Indicate that the con
test for the governorship will have to be 
settled in the legislature, the Republican 
candidate, Charles M. Floyd, having failed 
to seenre a majority over the other tws 
candidates.

*J
Decision In Actions Brought by 

Conservative Organiser.
were you sup- FOR A $110,000 MONUMENT,

H.Halifax, Nov. 7,—(SpecJal.)—Mr. Jus
tice Townsend filed decisions In the An- 
nopalls election cases of Davidson v.
Hall and Davidson v. Armstrong. The 
actions were for penalty for violating 
the Nova Scotia Elections Act, It being 
alleged that the defendants, at the elec
tion for the house of assembly In An
napolis Ins March last, promised to pay 
money to .persons qualified ■ to Vote.
' Both were found guilty, and a penalty.

Of $400 1in posed on each. In addition Splendid Dully Service to Chicago, 
to the monetary penalty the defendants ! via Grand Trunk Railway System, 
are both disfranchised for the period of I Through Pullman sleepers leave To- 
elyht years. ton to 7.35 a.m., 4.30 p.m. and 11.20 p.m.;

The actions were brought by A. L. the latter also carries through coach. 
Davidson. Conservative organizer. Secure tickets and make reservations,

northwest corner King and Yonge- 
streets.

Mission Work la Indio-
Before a falr-aUed audience In Westmin

ster Presbyterian Church last night Rev 
Dr. Lucas of Allahabad, who for more than 
83 years has devoted fols life' to missionary 
work In the North India mission field spoke 
concerning the outlook for the spread ot 
the Gospel.

THREE MORE GO.
ROOT’S BLUNDER.The Muir Memorial Committee de

cided last night to raise $30,000 tfcward 
the erection of a monument In one if 
the city parks in memory of Alexander 
Miuir.

45 AD
London, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Three 

Grand Trunk conductors were dismiss
ed by Superintendent Brownlee this 
afternoon. They are a London man, 
who has been running on the Toronto- 
Owen Sound run; McKeever, on tiré To
ronto-Paris^ run, [and Foot on the 
Erantford-Pal mers ton run. .

If . out ol a
purchase after having been charged 
'with taking an option?’’

"Anybody could have taken the

(KLk^LÎÎM) M* Pr<>p!,7y vfaeXLehSh “vaU^ Rrilr^Wrin”-

Bons faS ^. sPend Thanksgiving Day in New York.
Trust and For tickets and further particulars,iruet and suggested that they take the Mii tv R Office 10 East Kina-street 
property. Then the time for the option ' lu a-ing street.
arrived and he went to Mr. Ryan and 
took It up himself. The property was 
his own. He was not bound in any 
way to the Kamloops people, and was 
not acting as their agent.

Not for Himself.
At the evening session Mr. Fowler 

was again heard. Mr. Shepley took up 
with him the agreement made between 
him and Che Hon. Geo. E. Foster, when 
witness was negotiating for the Kam
loops limits to the Union Trust Com
pany. This was drawn on Feb, 8, 1901#

Columbus, Nov. 7.—In a statement to
day, admitting the Republican victory in 
Ohio, Chairman Barber of the Democratic 
committee said that the result assured te„ 
Senator Foraker without severe opporitloa 
endorsement In the next Republican con
vention to succeed himself, and. In addition 
thereto, a solid delegation In the national 
convention for the presidency, if he so de
sired .

The result In Ohio, snd the wonderful 
run made by Hearst In New York, can be 
taken as the beginning of a Roosevelt d*- J 
cllne thruout the nation. Root's unpardon
able blonder, made at Roosevelt's request, 
of attacking Hearst In the Utica speech, -s 
lost Hughes thousands of votes. Neither j 
Taft in Ohio nor Root In New Xork are 
available—both have been eliminated 
yesterday's results.

ROKWEVKLT’S OOCIGRATULATIOS >1

Washington. Nov. 7.—President 
velt to-day sent a message of' hearty cow 
gratnlatlou to Governor-eject Hughes 
New York. The text of the telegram 
not given ont. ,

I
op-

GoMeet Sell the Property.
Judgment was given yesterday by 

Justice Teertzel, compelling Francis Ed
ward Galbraith to sell to James Bohan, 
tile property at 468 and 470 Yonge- 
street, and at $ Grenville-street. The 
contract was doted Dec. 9. At that 
time Mr. Galbraith was living in Cali
fornia He wrote to H. Graham & 
Sons, his agents hi Toronto, authoriz
ing them to accept $14,000 in cash for 
the property. This offer was taken up 
by Jamee Bohan.

■

Moody for Sepre e Court,
Washington, Nov. 7.—Tl:e president to

day announced the appointment of Attor
ney-General Wm. Henry Moody ef Massa
chusetts as Justice of the supreme court 
of the United States to succeed Justice 
Henry Billings Brown, who retired 
time ago.

A. G
123 Sin

f
somePhone Main 1588.

! Horses*oers* Wages,
The horseshoers" rate of wages Is $13.30 

per week for doormen and $15 for firemen. 
Instead of 1314 and 15 cents per hour, as 
was reported yesterday.

They are asking for no Increase, but will 
hold ont for the nlne-honr day.

Way It Works.
"My wife and I believe In reading 

each other’s mail-”
"So you open her letters, eh?” 
"WeH, not exactly, 

mine.”

CobsNATIONAL MILITIA RESERVE.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Loudon, Nov. 7—Premier Den kin of Aus

tralia gave a sympathetic answer to a dé
putai loti whleh proposed the voluntary ou
tlet then t of 50.000 Australian eitlzers in a, 
national militia reserve. î’ersoniilly he 
did opt shrink from compulsory service, 
Put Stine such scheme should first be tried.

At the Gideon Mission, 185• East Queen 
street, a free m.ppei- was given to about 60 
men, also a sorljhl .time, when a number 
of workers took part in recitations 
sotte. Lneluding tile colored Jubilee stagers, 
with an address from the colored evange
list, Rev. Mr. Tuttle, who la bolding meet
ings In the above mission.

Bowling Games To-night. She opens
City League—Albions and Merchants 

Dominions and Iroquois.
Printers’ League—News and Metnodlat 

Book Room, Warwick Bros. * Rutter and 
Atwell Fleming.

Central League—H. B, O. Boys and. New 
Century

The Order of Maintenance of Ways (rail
way trackmen) will open their annual con
vention In the assembly hail of tne Labor 
Temple Dec. 3. One hundred and fifty dele
gate* are expected.

and Ernest Allen, another of the London con
tingent, imbibed too much of that stuff 
that cheers and also Intoxicates, at the 
same time, and spent last night in No l 
Station.
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COBALT—It is Denied That the Control of Silver Queen Has Changed Hands—COBALT
OOOOQOOO<>OOOOOOOQOOOOOOOOQ,

'\T i
pleased to fire you the Information de
sired.’*

Asked his opinion of the camp. Mr. Flynn 
replied : “I came here a sceptic; J am 
now a sea loue convert to the theories of 
Prof. Hidden and John Haye Hammond. 
The transition from a prospect to a- mine 
In this district is made with a mating rapid
ity, sometimes by a single shot, as 
case of the Big Pere. The bottom of the 
shaft now looks like a jewelry shop.”

Cobalt Stocksit Men Reach 
Survivors 

>ld Out. The Gilpin Cobalt )Are Rapidly In the

Advancing Capitalisation Too Small.
It Is now being appreciated by many of 

the promoters of the better class of Cobalt 
mines that the capitalisations were small, 
in fact, mdch smaller than the markets 
thought reasonable, ah Is evidenced by the 
premiums at which most of the good issues 
are new selling, or according to the basis 
usually adopted to stocking mining enter
prises. Capitalists who have looked Into 
the Silver Queen are decidedly of this opin
ion, and the rumor Is now that the control 
of the

.1., Nov. 7.—(Spe- 
iFInn Iron barque 
In, is a wreck off 

She was from 
[ Melbourne, Aue- A Silver Mining CompanyBUYERS AND SELLERSI

'
will serve their best interests by communicating with 1eight men got to 

washed ashore 
lore drowned are 
it age. Seven men 
ick, three on one 

the other, some FOX 8 ROSS LIMITED
In Treasury $190,000.

property Is being sought for the pur
pose of recapitalisation at a much higner 
figure. T. C. Culver, managing director of 
the property, would not deny that propo
sitions had been made to this effect, when 
asked as to the matter yesterday. "I 
might say, we have had forty such propo
sals,” he said, ‘hut none have been enter
tained- The control Is likely to remain 
where It Is. Perhaps tbtf Sliver (Jheen 
stock Js slellng too cheaply, compared 
other properties," he went on, ’but this 
is a matter that will remedy Itself. The 
directors of .the property are not worrying 
afiout the stock market, being more con
cerned In getting the mines Into the shape 
-where the shareholders will 
quick and lasting benefit. 1 had a request 
by wire for 8000 shares of the stock to
day from Pittsburg, but the company Uas 
no stock to 'sell, and I simply ref 
applicant to the open market."

5M iCapitalization $500,000. ■ Shares $1. i
Established 1887htidahlps and the 

ay. Two doctor* 
lone to attend to 
e mangled by the 
he men on the 
pod, Are or water 
ttd out until day-

: II
Send for Our Market Letter.

Members Standard Stock Exchange, Standard Stock 
Exchange Building, Toronto. This Company owns 120 acres in the best section of the mineralized area. 

A small block of the stock will be put on the market for the first time, at 
$1.00 a share.

The formation of this property is ideal for the production of silver ore.
Our veins are over the average of what occurs in the Cobalt district, all of 

them carrying silver and cobalt values, some of them quite rich. Native silver 
is visible in some of the veins.

I. .■
witn

! ■- f7390
7391

Hire Orders Our Expense-

Private exchange '// 
connecting all Departments.{Long distance 

Telephones Main
ERISHED 
F THE ADE0NA.

■

!receive a

: *MINING STOCKS erred theiar.1 and No Life- 
liable. 31yAre profitable investments if the selections are judiciously made.

A ? Money sunk in a bad mine is lost, but ia a good one will
■ *_handsome profits.
I «V Expert advice on any Canadian Mining Stock—Fee $a.< 
il-" Correspondents In every mining camp in Canada. Special représenta- 

1 tire iff Cobalt Private communication with all financial experts In New 
I York.

Curb Stocks at New York.
Head * Co. report the Hoeing prices ana 

transactions of the following curb stocks 
at New York to-day : Buffalo closed 3% 
to 4, no sales; Silver Queen closed 8 to 
3%, high 8%, low 2%, 60,000; McKinley 
closed 8% to 8%, high, 4%, low 3%, 16,000; 
Nipieslng closed 30 to 80%. high 30%, low 
80, 15,000; Foster closed 8% to 4, nigh 4, 
low 8% 10,000; Colonial Silver closed 6% 
to 5%; king Edward closed 8 bid; (Jumoer- 
laud-Ely closed 13% to 13%. high 18%, low. 
18%, 800; Granby, 18% to 13%; Furnace 
Creek, 8% to 3%. ;

Nov. 7.—(Special.) 
that all the crew 
na, wrecked near, 
have been drown- 
left the ship with 
it all were drown-

return i

Only a small amount of development work so far has been done on the pro
perties, but the territory prospected shows a net work of veins in the correct 
cobal formation of contacts of diabase slate and conglomerate..

Seventeen veins so far have been uncovered varying in width from 3 to 18 
inches on which only a small amount of work has been done. These have all

the surface and increasing with depth, some running into

■<r
We make a specialty of preparing reports and prospectuses. Accurate 

information furnished upon any mining property or stock. News supplied 
from any Canadian camp by confidential letter.

Information furnished upon mining laws. Details of company promo
tion explained. Correspondence solicited. Wire or write to

Canadian Mining News Depot
J. MU LOCK JACKSON, Secretary,

ire. 'I\ked that was the 
1; next day seven 
kn on the wreck, 
nights these men 

kd in the rigging. 
Bis for help, while 
ke over the ship's 
bitter and one by 

ed and the bodies 
s morning was the 

I of life was seen

1

The Nipieslng of Backs.
A • very heavy demand for Gilpin stock 

is reported and sales were made last even
ing at as high as 1.06 a share. The pro
perty has been given the name of the 
"Nipieslng of Bûche,’’ because of the large 
acreage and' the network of silver veins 
which have been uncovered on the pro
perty. —- ■ a ; ■ -

shown good values on 
hundreds of ounces per ton.

From now on development work will be prosecuted under efficient 
agement with as many men as it is possible to work.

The shares will have a wide market, as arrangements have been, made to 
call the stock on the New York and Boston curb within ten days.

83 Yonge-etreet, Toronto.

NBROKERSF and rescuers are. 
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to do anything 
on. He was of
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ON THE Unlisted Secnrltiee.

The following are the closing quotations 
of curb stocks at the Toronto Exchange :

Asked.

}

GROUND 8Bid.
3.80 3.70Foster ..........................................

Buffalo ..................
McKinley Darragh ..............
Silver Leaf ..................
Abltlbl ...................................
Beaver .;...............................
Con. Mining & Smelting..
C. G. F. Syndicate.......
Canadian OH .
Canada Cycle ,
University ....
Trethewey ....
He'd Rock ;................................
Silver Queen ............................ 8;00’

—Morning Sales —
Foster—1000 at 3,90. 300, 500, 500, 50, 200 

at 3.85. 100 at 3.90, 200, 500 at 3.87. 100, 
300 at 3.82%,. 100 at 8.81, 400. 200, 800 at 
3.80. 1000 at 3.83.

Silver Queen—500 at 2.80. 100 at 2.85, 
50 at 2.80. 100. at 3.00,, 100, 500 at 2.97. KJU 
at 2198, 600 400 at *£.09, #*)> at 3.00, ,100, 
500 at 2.98, 50, 800, 100 at 3.<*>..

Silver Leaf—1000, 1000. 100 at 21, 100 at 
21% 200, 200 at 28.

Trethewey—800 at 9.25. 100 at 9.10, 20 
at 9.20, 75 at 9.10, 200, 100, 200, 100, 10O, 
50, 100, 100 at 8.75, 200 at 9.00, 100 at 8.90. 

Beaver—500 at 45, 100 at 46. 200, 500 at

) 4.10 3.50We haveAre useful to clients, 
an office at Cobalt and can give 
absolute and reliable information 
on all Cobalt securities.

But the Market for Cobalt Issues 
is Generally Firm—Silver 

Queen is Strong,

4.00 3.60
.21.21% a

.38 Send all subscriptions to the Company’s only office,

Dreany& Co., Rooms 701,702,703, New Traders Bank Bldg
The Company reserves the right to allot all or only part of the applications for stock.

.44
1.40 Yonge St. 

m Toronto
.06 .07% !. ,

:.85
We are specialists in Faster, 

Silver Queea, Trethewey, 
University and Silver Leaf.

.32 .30 . À i
World Office.

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 7. • 
A big, broad market was again experi

enced In the various Cobalt stocks on the 
local curb to-day. Prices gave evidence 
of a rather general buoyancy, the only ex
ception being In Foster, which was under

8.05V. 0.00
IS A SHORE. 81 .77

2.00 r?!.. Nov. 7.—(Special.l 
rqnee are ashore be- 
d Blackbusn. One is 
of the other Is not 
the Olga will proba- 

ist men of the other

e oooooooooooooJ.M. WALLACES CO. ooooooooooooi 1

the Influence of the statement Issued tula 
morning by the directors. A rumor, which 
became pretty widespread, to= the effect 
that a deal for the control of Silver Queen 
was under way, gave Impetus to the mar
ket In this stock, and the' price, advanced 
beyond the $8 mark with comparative ease. 
Trethewey entered more Into the general 

/dealings to-day, and sold very freely at a 
price of about #1.80 for the new stock. Sev
eral thousand shares of Trethewey 
sold at New York at about this price, for 
delivery when stock Is Issued. Silver Leaf 
and Beaver were slightly easier at the 
close of the day. Buffalo, McKinley arid' 
Red Rock were quoted strong/ but were 
not among the activities. Quotations fdr 

j University on me to closer contact, but no 
DAI T C"T* K C It1 isactlons were reported. The close to

Uv/DHL I I VJV# l\W , i day's business was at firm prices, ana
the mining market remains undisturbed 
by other market incidents.

«torn 3, 75 Tonga St.1 Tarante Office,
We have seVèrat geod phased proper

ties which we can submit to capitalists.
THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
>-

LOST.

Iv. 7.—(Special.)—The 
I was due here trom 
has æot yet reached 

commanded by Uapt. 
rrew of 30 men. She 
rind has been running 

coal trade__all this

RS

1WE OFFER S3UBM
■ BY.

000 SILVER LKAF. 20 UKIVBRSITY,
All active Cobalt Sleeks bought and icld.

INVtSTMENT EXCHANGE COMPANY,
491» Broadview. Toronto.
N<mn 4789. Mata 4030.

■ Toronto.
B. E. WALKER 

ALEX. LAIRD,

Head Office, *were 45.
—Afternoon Sales.—

Silver Queen—400, 100 at 3.00. 200 at
2.98, 300, 300 at # 99. 100 at 3.00, 100 at
2.98.

Red Rock—500 at 81.
Foster—300, 100, 50, 50 at 3.85, 250 at 

3.84, 300 at 3.83, 500, 100, 100, 100 at 3.80. 
McKinley Darragh—100 at 3.80.
Abltlbl—500 at 38. 100 at 37.
Smelters—4 at 1.34.
Trethewey—100, 400, 25, 10, 15 at 9.00, 5 

at 9.05, 100, 100, 100 at 9.00. 100 at (M)5. 
Beaver,—1000 at 44, 150 at 45.
Silver Leaf—300 at 21%.

Paid-up Capital----- $10,000,000
4,600,000

^ General Mas age a
Rest

ON HERE. itPhones Total Assets over... 100,000,000 f
Branches throughout Canada, also la the United States and England.

New York drafts and other foreign exchange bought and sold. Drafts and Money 
Orders Issued, payable at par at ell Important points ia Canada and in the principal 
cities of the United States. Superior facilities for making celleotioee In ell parts of 
Canada, the United States and Europe. <*■■■

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1 end upwards received and interest allowed at current rates. Interash 

added to the deposit twice in each year.
A general banking business transacted.

Assistant General Manager I
nto Kn Route te 
aagrinrnt.

BOUGHT AND SOLDA- Eaton, of Cleve- 
pfeller’s pastor, and 

Bloor-street Bap- 
the King Edward 

last bight for Que- 
rers an address at 
rence In that city

V

Writs or Telephone. Waiting for New Scrip.
A wild time is expected, in Trethewey 

when the new stock is available. Operat
ors are averse to dealing In the old scrip 
because of the troubtw incurved it) making 
the transition lutp the new. ' §omé. dealing 
Is reported In thé new shares already at 
about 180, with deliver}' to' be 'made' as 
soon ns the usual formalities lit connection 
with the proposed change are carried out.

« B.S. STEWART & CO. 55 Victoria St. 
Toronto.

Cobalt Stocks.
H. C. Barber, 45 East Adelaide-street, 

furnished the following quotations yester
day) of Cobalt stocks:FOR SALE UTCHFORD BRUNCHAsked. hid. COBALT BRANCH ,T
Abltlbl and Cobalt 
Buffalo , . i........
Foster ........................
Gilpin ................... ..
Kerr Lake................................ 106.00
McKinley Dar. Savage... 4.25 

80.50

.55 s.43too Silver Qtiecn, 1000 Silver Leaf- 
200 Foster. 1000 Fed Rock, 500 
Ahttibi, 100 Qilpin, 100 Hudson Bay 
Ex., 1000 Beaver, 20 Trethewey,

% Sliver Bar, 300 Gordon, 5000 W 
y Bear.
( U/anfod 200 Rothschilds, 200 Fosl 

TTulllCU ter> goo Silver Leaf, 500 
I Silver Bar, 1000 Silver Queen.

HÉRON A CO.,
A 16 king St. W.

the city on a pure- 
e spent a quiet day 
Is and In the after- 
mobile spin around 
. L. Starr. He re- 
rla Boston and New

4.10 3.95 Manager 'W. H. COLLINSManagerS. H. LOGAN. 4.00 3.90
Irregular Quotations.

The difficulty in getting accurate quota
tions for the Cobaiters under the existing 
trading conditions was demonstrated last 
evening, after the curb closing quotations 
were given out ns 290 bid for Silver Queen. 
A broker telephoned The World that he 
had just put thru a sale of the stock at 
310, and that 308 was then bid for more, 
without takers.

1.00 .90 -,
90.00
4.00

30.00
500
htte The Silver Leaf Mining 

Co., Limited
Niplsslng ...............................
Red Rock ..................... ..
Silver Bar ............................
Silver Leaf ...........................
Silver Queen .............
T. & Hudson Bay ......
Trethewey .............
.University ............ ...............

.81 .78

.35 - I.23
.217-' 22

3.05teVERNORS. 3.00
110.00

9.50
18.00

10.00
20,00Ins.

A Deal on for Rothschild Mine.
the Jtoths- 

held at New
Phone M. 981 offers the jgfreatest inducement to investors to-day. 

Wire, phone or call up any reputable mining broker.
A special general meeting of 

child Cobalt Company will be h 
Llskeard on the 14th Inst., for the sale ana 
transfer of the company's mine. The cir
cular sent to shareholders states that the 
directors have received an offer for the 
mine of 8125,000, payable in approximately 
five monthly payments, and, In addition 
thereto, 125,000 shares of paid-up stock of 
the par value of 81 each, In a new com
pany, which will acquire the said mine.

Standard Stock and Mining 
Exchange. IiGOVERNORS. COBALT Asked. Bid.

illCrown Bank ..............
Standard Loan ............
Colonial Inv. & Loan 
Dominion Permanent 
Trust & Guarantee .
National Portland Cement.. 65
Con. Mining & Smelting.... 150 
Rambler Cariboo 
Granby Smelter

!d. 90
t. 7.70.8.20 The Columbus Cobalt 

Silver Co., LimitedCLARKE St CO82
iff.. 45Immense profits are being made, and 

for some time will continue to be made. 
In Cobalt stocks, but it is absolutely 
necessary to have the right kind of in
formation. "

I Am a Practical Mining Man
—was one of the first in the Cobalt 
field, and am personally acquainted 
with every mine of anv Importance.

MY NEW BOOK, “Cobalt,” fumlshee 
the latest authentic Information—In- 
<8udes map and government report.

MY WEEKLY NEWS-LETTER gtve| 
tellable and up-to-date particulars con
cerning the Cobalt stocks—a synopsis 
W market conditions—and the latest 
Hews direct f-om the field.

the above mailed free to any address.
Write, wire or phone me when buy- 

,n< of selling Cobalt stocks. Prompt 
*nd efficient service.

H. C. BARBER 
*S ADELAIDE STREET EAST

Mnin 0908.

-8. m •935 29
, 13%

C. G. F. 8. ............................ 9
White Bear (non-asseseable). 12%
North Star ..............
Monte Cristo..........
Giant ...........................
Novelty ...................
California..................
Virginia .....................
Cariboo McKinney 
Inter. Coal & Coke 
Diamond Vale ....
Manhattan Nevada 
California Monarch Oil ....

Cobalt stocks—
Amalgamated ...
Buffalo.....................
Foster ................. .
Gordon 
Hudson 
Kerr Lake

Cleveland Overncrlbcil.
H. C. Bather In a circular states that 

the 50,000 shares of Cleveland-Cobalt stock 
offered by him at 81 has beej*~ over-sub
scribed, and that allotments of 60-per cent, 
of the amount applied for will - be made. 
The Abltlbl- and Cobalt are rushing opera
tions on their mine, No. 1, pear Gillies De
pot. The new camp Is now finished, with 
five large buildings, to accommodate ttie 
force which will be employed thru the win
ter. Over 60 men are employed In Coleman 
division. A reorganization or sale of the 
Gordon properties Is In the air.

lOOO Claims This Year.
G. T, Smith, mining recorder at Halley- 

bury, is In town, and says : “One man 
casually remarked the other day that he 
bad Just cleaned up $200,000 on a deal. No 
one up there Is ever startled by any new 
discoveries,, but -I have seen some very 
good samples from Larder Lake and the 
Temagnml Reserve recently."

Mr. Smith added that over a thousand 
mining claims had been filed with him this 
year. They are still coming in.

Corroboration of the story of the exist
ence of silver in the Temagaml forest re
serve Is supplied by F. N. Connell of Hat
ley bury, who has filed a claim on property 
near that staked by the White Bros, He 
declares there Is a vein of cobalt running 
50 feet up' the faée of a cliff and showing 
a blodm so clear as to he seen a quarter 
of n mile away. In addition to this native 
silver veins may be seen running back and 
forth. Two claims are already held 
000 each.

McKinnon building, - Toronto

BIV AND SELL ALL COBALT MINING STOCKS
N MISSOURI.

:Splendid Property. Small Capitalization. 
Good Management.

id% 4 27.—From nearly com»
I counties, the Depio- 
f' state by a plurality 
indidatcs on the state 

U$ congressmen. The 
mgressmen In Kansas 
but lost -all the dis- 
hlch had been swept 
ranks two years ago.

2
2

We are offering a limited number of shares. Send at oace for Prospectus 
and other information. Stock going rapidly. Act quickly.

o
use, 1905, our S. R. Clarke secured en 

Since then he baa made monthly 
visits to the camp and examined the producing end non-produemg mines in nil 
stages of development. .

The matured result of all these ievestigatiens, aided by many years’ patient 
study of ore deposits, ia being embodied in a circular which will be forwarded 
to investors on request.

4 On his first visit tejCebalt, in Aug 
interest in the well knewn Lawson mine. J;K w f

IV

Investment Exchange Company
Room 14. Standard Stock Exchange Building, 43 Scott St.

Night Phone North 4789.

X2U
23

j:ctiox.

VO7.—With 17 towns 
Mu. the returns rifoin 
mil cate that the <?on- 
k«hfp will have to be 
It are., the Republican 

Floyd, having failed 
[ the other two

Phone Main 4030.4
We have for sale a prospect in the typical Cobalt agglomerate with a good 

surface shew.
We are charging (25 for special opiuieas on any particular issue.

40Bay'.W*!!!'!!"".!
A*, n o

McKinley Dar. Savage............4.50
Montreal .............
Niplsslng............
Peterson Lake .
Red Rock ..........
Silver Leaf ....
Silver Bar .........
Silver Queen ..,
Trethewey ..........
Uftlverslty ..........
Watts...................

no
110 03

4.00
55

80.50 30.00L 60

GILLIES SILVER MINING GO
CAPITAL $300,000.

83 76 1I,UNDER. 22 21 M
35 2»

limited-In a statement to- 
tepnblivan victory in
er of the Democratic 
the result”Assured to 
cut severe opposition 
next Republican con- 
nself and In addition 
a (ion In the national 
esldcncy. If he so de-

>. and the wonderful 
In New York, can »e 
,g of a Roosevelt de
rm Root's uupardon- 
1 Roosevelt's request, ., 
in the Utica speecn, 
1» of votes, 
lot In New fork are 

been eliminated B/

...............3.03

.............. 9.50

...........20.00

00

If doubling your money is an object, we recommend an invest, 
ment in above shares. The time to buy is NOW» It will surely ad
vance. Prospectus now ready.

30
.1.25 02

Cobalt Stocks :I—Sales.—
McKinley—100 at 4.00.
Red Rock—750 at 77. 300 at 80.
Silver Leaf—500 at 21, 500, 70Ô0 

500 at 22:
Silver Bar—160 at 80.
Gordon—100, 1000 at 50.
Silver Queen—600, 100 at 3.00,

3.01 100 at 3.02. 100 at 3.03.
C. G. F. S—500 at 8.
White Rear—3600 at 10%, 500 at 10, 5000 

at 10%, 2000 at 11%.
Trethewey—20 at 9.00. 40 at 9.10,T45, 60 

at 8.75.
Trethewey new—200 at 1.90.
Cariboo McKinney—500 at 6.
Manhattan—3500 at 20.

k.
162-154 BAT ST.. TORONTO 

Phone Main 516&.SMILEY & STANLEY,at 21%,Buy Through 
A.©. STRATH Y 8 CO.
123 Slmcoe St.

at *iuu,-

C0BA1.T STOCKSCOBALT PRICES100 at
TORONTO COBALT STOCKSLook. Like a Jewelry Shop.

Cobalt. Nov. 7.—Walter R. Heneey or 
New York, well known In connection wltn 
the Mitchell Mining Company, and .1. F. 
Flynn of Monterey. Mexico, bave been 
here Inspecting various properties, 
reported they have purchased a producing 
mine adjoining the Niplsslng and two pros
pects near the Foster mine. Mr. Hensey 
has left for New York with Howell Hinds, 
president of the Old Hundred Mining Corn- 
pan v. of Rico, Col. When naked to confirm 
the "report to-day, Mr. Flynn said : 
too early to make an announcement.. 
the transfers'are completed "I sh

nwantbd Our own mining men are constantly in the camp, and this, 
together with our connections In the principal cities, gives us 
a thorough and complete knowledge, of both mining and stock 

. conditions. This information is at the disposal of in.- 

. Write us before buying or selling any Cobalt stocks.

Neither

Cobalt Stock 
Bought and Sold.

RED ROCK. 
SILVER LEAF.

UNIVERSITY. 
HUDSON BAY.BEFORE YOU BUY OR SELL, 

TELEPHONE OR WIRE US.
It la t

rVFOR SALE
KGKATI LATIOX.')'

Kooae- 
c.aa'gc of hearty com 
mor-elgct Hughe* ®* 

of the telegram w**

SILVER RUBEN. 
(HUDSON BAY EXT.

FOSTER.
ABITIBI.

F. ASA MALL 8 COMPANY,
609 Tempi. Bldg. Main 1385. Member 

Standard Stack Exchange.

B. B. HARLAN & CO., LimitedUnll.ted Securities, Limited.
Unlisted Securities, Limited. Confedera

tion Life Building, furnish the following

Continued on Page 11.

t; WILLS & CO.7 —l'realdent

A. E. OSLEI2 & GO..
A® Victoria 8t., - Toronto.

“It ta 
When

all be
14 LAWLOK BUILDING, TORONTO. ed7

PhoneM. 4855IS Adelaide B.
i

■
TT

b*

NORTH ONTARIO REDUCTION AND REFINING CO.
Limited

Work the plant of the Company has been started at Sturgeon Falls to 
treat cobalt and copper ore*.

All centracts for building have been let end the werk it being rushed.
The success of the under taking is now assured and the results of the Hydre- 

Electric process fer treating eres is guaranteed.
This stock will pay large dividends and the price will rapidly advance. 
Write for full particulars and prospects, end we can convince you that this 

ie the best investment pieced on the market yet.
F. ASA HALL «S3 CO.,

609 TXMPLB BLDO., TORONTO. - - _ -

(MO PERSONAL LIABILITY)

St:

MAIN 2886-

The Hurenian-Coball Silver
Mining Company

■ $500,000.00Capitalization -

Shares $f .00 par value, payable 25 per. cent on 
application and 25 per. ceht thereafter.

A limited number offered at par. Property located 
beside T. & O. R’y, i\i Coleman Township and adjacent 
te the famous Gillies Timber Limit.

Veins show High Silver, Snaaltite and Cobalt
values.

Send for prospectus.

H. DREANY A GO.
Rooms 701-702-703 Traders’ Bank Building

FISCAL AGENTS
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SAVINGS
DEPOSITS

of one dollar and upward 
reeeive interest at highest 
current rates at any 
branch of

X7
\

l

J

■
i

i”
NOVEMBER 8 1906 y/ THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING10 PEtfBERS TORONTO STOCK EXCHANGECOLLIDES WITH CAR FLOAT.

The Dominion Bank OSLER & HAMMOND...................................................
............ 180 ..........................
—Miscellaneous.—

R. A ................
St. L. A C...

Bell Telephone ... 130 
do. rights ....

B. C. Packers, A. ...
do. prêt..................

Can. Gen. Blec...
do. pref.

City Dairy

Steamer Maine Beachetl on Manliat- 
t an Ielan.l With Hole In Side.

steamer
Maine of the Providence Line collided 
with a ear float near Hell Gate this 
morning, and was so badly ÿamtiged 
that she was beached on Manhattan 
Island at 86th-street. ' -

A large hole was stove In the Maine s 
side above the waterline. Several 
freight cars on the float upset, and 
she broke loose from the tug. When 
Captain Hazard beached his vessel she 
ran on a submerged rock, and she 
went bow high out of the water.

The Maine was floated In the after
noon.

A SAFE AND PROFITABLE INVESTMENT FOR YOUR IDLE MONEY. 1 STOCK BROKERS AMO FINANCIAL A3E1FÎPAYS SPECIAL ATTENTION TOI
New York, ZNov. 7.—The $21 Jorda* Street - - - Toronto.

187%is7% 134% SAVINGS ACCOUNTSand upwards 1er which jo/P« annum 
we Issue Debentures fl. /n payable ev 
bearing Interest at . . */ u six menths.

Dealers la Debenture», stock» on Losdoo, 
Kng., New Tork, Montréal and Toroato Ha, 
changes bought and sold on commission.
El B. OSLER.

0. C. EAM140ND.

We
receive 
sums o!
These Debentures Are a Legal Investment for Trust Funds

-I very com.. 34 
pref. ..... 84 
W. Land...............

». A. SMITH, ~- 
F. G. 08LSB.

Tdn. 480480C. N.. „
Canadian Balt ... 
Consumers' Gas .. 
Dom. Coal com...

do. pref..................
Crow’s Nest ..........
Dom. Steel com..

prêt..................
Telegraph ..

BR“ JiïSBSÏUm ma,

and C#llege,8harbournô and Queen, Market Branch (Cor. King and Jarvis Sfc&), 
Yange and Cottiiigham Ste., Queen and Esther Sfce., Ubidd Stock 1 ards 

(Toroato Junction)._______________________________ ,

202%
«3%

202
TO «3 ÆMILIUS J All VIS. C E, A Goldman.

INVEST IN BONDS > ^
27% '»% aMORTGAGE

CORPORATIONCANADA PERMANENT S• :
Ado.

120 We will forward full particulars to large or 
small Investor» npen request. Csrrespondeace 
solicited.

Electric Devel. .. 
Lake of Woods.

7
14-18 Toronto Street, Toronto London Electric.. ... ... -tt

Ste I iî g Sir.
Mont. Power................................................................
Nlplsslng Mines ...
North Star ...
N. S. Steel ...

do. pref............................
Ont. & Qu’Appelle ... 1
Tor. Elec. Lt............... 1

Commerce .....
Dominion ......
Hamilton 
Imperial
Merchants’ ...............1T5
Metropolitan 
Nova Scotia 
Moleons 
Montreal ....
Ottawa ..........
Sovereign ...
Standard ...
Toronto ..........
Traders’ <*..»
Union ..

ÆMILIUS JARVIS & CO.following the footsteps of wall-street.

FOR INVESTMENT TORONTO.'of Investors, say -Aemllhis Jarvis A Co|( 
bond and Investment dealers. McKinnon

“Are temporary or long date HWSttiients 
now the more advisable?” la It * ***e 
course to seize the emolument or the mo
ment by temporary Investment In praKT- 
ente to grasping an opportunity of Per™®" 
nency In the placing of money? That gilt- 
edged conservative and permanent 
meut bonds are exceptionally cheap at the 
moment Is beyond question, so that reaiiy 
the crucial point Is the monetary situation 
If a break can he seen in the monetary 
clouds, and prospects In view of a reduc- 
tlon In the call rate for money, then It « 
unquestionably the psychological moment 
for Investment tn sound, long-term bond 
securities. Municipal bonds of many Cana
dian towns and cities are now selling cheap- 

than" for some years past, and for the 
Investor with cash on hand they present 
exceptional opportunities of securing a per
manent Investment with a high Interest 
return that may be obtainable for but a 
abort period.. Short-term bonds are obtain
able at equally favorable prices at the pre
sent, time. .
,-It woold seem reasonable to hope for an 
easing of money rates abroad after the 
flrst of the year, and, with the December 
and January dividend and Interest disburse
ments approSchlng, and the crop-moving 
completed, and money returning from the 
west, it would- seem reasonable to antici
pate easier money locally. We would, there
fore," be Inclined to advise investors to take 
advantage of the present market for the 
purchase of sound and permanent bond In
vestments.

World Office, Wednesday, Nov. 7.
Local financiers give every promise of following in the foot

steps of their New York confreres.! The Impression Is abroad that 
Canadian securities have not yet advanced to a position commen
surate with changed conditions. Insiders are not. slow to follow 
cutsixle sentiment, and are usually willing to assist, but only to 
assist, In putting up the price of securities. T>he current movement 
In the Toronto market is anticipatory of easier money, and this 
mfty partially result from the inpouring of outside funds on behalf 
of the Cobalt undertakings. The Issues giving stock market evi
dence of enlarged dividends are Sao Paulo, Toronto Electric and 
Northern Navigation. Northern Navigation Is pronouncedly strong 
selling- as It did to-day, at an advance of 2 1-2 points between sales, 
and there Is every confidence that the dividend will be enlarged on 
this Issue at an early meeting of the directors.

Herbert H Ball.

600

COMMISSION ORDERS18 ....................
66% 70 08%691

Two warehouse*, leasehold, 
convenient te market. For 
full particulars apply to

10V executed on B eeManyes ef

Toronto, Montreal and } 
Now York.

100
166 171 1«7

—Banka.—
..............  181% 184% 181

210 21ft
Options!

ulati216 21ft JOHN STARK & CO.Î22U280

A. M. CAMPBELL;But Prices Recover From Early 
Weakness—Canadian Stocks 

Show More Activity, .

iv ... 375 •••
.. in ... 184

287%
L0'Members at Terence Stooc Bxohaag*

Correa poadeaoe 
Invited. ai

287% IS WICMMOHD STREET BAVE. 
Telephone Matos SSE1. 26 Toronto St.237

220226

EVANS & GOOCH Mining Shares185% ... 
282 231

.. 137

.. 232 23Î UV
t*«iey %

At Chi’ 
than ><w 
r*v. oata 

tibiae 
ttii et 30;

I
World Office. i

Wednesday Evening, Nov. 7. . 
Toronto stock market made Its m- 

recognlxable to-day by

WYATT db €>*>.,Ceeirel Insurenee llsderwrlieri. 
Resident Amenta, North British and 

Mercantile Insurance Company 
Offlcea, 28 Wellington St. Bast. 

Expert attende» given to preparation of schadulai 
or manufacturing and apecial risks. X}6

140I er.
‘ —Loan* Trust, Etc.—

Agricultural Loan.........................
Canada Land. ... 122 119
Canada Per............... 123
Colonial Inr.............. 83
Dominion 8. * I. ... 71
Hamilton Prov. .. .
Heron A Erie.... 192 183
Imperial L. A !......................
Landed B. A L.. ... 124

106% ...
..'. 112

1ite* The im46 King Street West.dine. Middling Uplands, 10.20; do,. Unir, 
10.45. Sales, none.

dlvlduallty more 
' further advances in various, securities, and 
a general better’undertone to the whole 

■, market There are no Indications of any 
particular outside Incentive warranting the 
return to buoyancy and activity, and It 
must be accepted as a ipertlal explanation 

the Cobalt stir has caused 
the dominant market Interests to at least 

-get busy. The Sao Paulo crowd evidently 
have a plan of campaign mapped out. tne 

the drop of the Mock 
It la now being spg- 

lnilde that fhe

173 173
75% 70 

142% 143

. 122 . 174% 175 
.. 75% 76% 

143 148%

Illinois Cent. .
Lead ....................
Louis, & Nash.
M. S. M.................
M. K. T................

pref. ..
Mo. Pacific ..
N. T. Central ____
North. Pacific ... 214% 220%
Norfolk A West.. 94 94
Ont. A West.......... 45% 45%
People’s Gas ..... 89% 89%
Pennsylvania ..... 140 141
Pr. Steel Car .... 64% 64%
Reading ...................... 147 147%
Rep. I. AS..
Rock Island .

do. pref. .
floss*'!®**.; •::: «%

iSS»® By!33% 33% 33% 33%

Texas ........................... 86% 36%
Win City 7............111% 1U% m% 111%

Union Pacific"".".".*, itt% ÎM4 «j* ÜW

V" p1 :::::: i£fc M fc.\&85 v.v. 8» il | 1*
Wabash com.............. 19% 19% 19% 19%

do. pref.................. 42 42 42 42
do. bonds 

Wls. Central 
Sales to noon,

127 Cl
(iCLEVELAND-COBALT 

(CLEAR LIKE)
83 307.271 i t

North* 
1343; yea 

itradstr 
a]Uot-kiea, 
•ttorope at 
Ahe : worl

Cotton Goa nip.
Marshall, Spader & Co.

Beaty at the close : *
market was heavy again to-day, rol- 
rower cables than expected, good

*38% *33% 

68%
98% 94% 

128% 129 
214% 220%

38% 33% 
68% 68% 

. 94% 94% 
. 129% 129%

123 U.wired
68%192 rdo.

The 
lowing
weather conditions and apprehension that 
the ginners’ report, expected to-morrow, 
may show a much larger volume of cotton 
available than recently calculated od.
Is quite possible that approximately three 
million bales may be added to the last re
port, whleh would, according to some esti
mates, support recent large crop calcina
tions, but would In any event satiety «pin
ners and operators that immediate supplies 
were abundant for all possible demands.

The contract market has been recently 
very heavily sold against from various 
cause®, and we are In the midst of the 
heaviest crop movement weekly on record, 
but lt must be noted that receipts do not 
yet very largely exceed last year, and tnat 
transportation facilities and weather have 
both been favorable to the movement. W e 
prefer conservative long engagements In 
the market en a scale from present values.

MINING STOCKS V,
lUb%"I London A Can 

tendon Loan .
National Trust 
Ontario Loan .
Real Estate ..,
Ter. Gen. Tr.
Toronto Mort. .. 114
West. Assur............. 80 ...

—Bonds.—
Com. Cable ...... ...
Dominion Steel.............  ...
Electric Devel. ... ... ...
Mexican Elec. ..............................
Mexican L. A P.. 78% ... 
Rio Janeiro ...... 75% 74%
N. S. Steel .
Sao Paulo ...

an» ether Mining «took, bety,**^

II. O’Hara & Ce. gfesSSr"
30 Tereeto St., Tor oats, rh.ne Mala 91$

93%at least that 93- s;45% 45%158 eer!OUR SPECIALTY
Send Tor Partlculare,

Douglas, Lacy & Co.
Phenes M. l44»-I*°*-

89% 1138 89 itiSiiefs.it
189% 140%

1 ■ 53%63 Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toroato.

ST,144% 146% 
35% 36%

114 ?%prelude to which was 
In a few days to 125. 
rested from close to the 
•.dividend rate Is to be raised. This rumor 
may contain more truth than most stock 
market rumors, as It would abontflt In 
With the present position of the market, 
iwith Sao Paulo, the other southern trac
tions were also given more strength. The 
electrics received a similar c'ass of support 
to that recently accorded, and it Is again 
Inferred’ that the Toronto Electric Company 
retends increasing Its dividend. Northern 
Navigation was’ really strong, selling up 
nearly three points between sales The 
holdings of this company appear to be 
Strictly investment, and extra Inducements 
have to be held out to entice liquidation. 
Steel and Coal were not dealt In, and tne 
Internecine strife between these two con- 
cerns Is not of great Interest, fortunately, 
to local operators. ..Investment issues on 
the whole had an Improved undertone, tnat 
may portend better prices.

■ • •
Ennis & Stoppant report the close on : 

Lake Superior, 16 bid, 17 asked; Lake Su- 
• perlor bonds, 55 bid, 56 asked.

80 3636 . v fteedtpts 
cl» of gn
straw, irt

Wlispt-j 
.follow s: d 
els grow,I 

Barley-I 
. Pens—<1 

On Is—'ll 
to 44c.

,i Huy—T 
pci- ton. 

Straw— 
Apple-sH 

whut Is k 
being oflfi 
to $2.50 pi 
$2.50 and 

Drcesodl
. $8.00 pet
x cwt.

28%28l Zb28
66% 60%titi Üh"•t»î COBALTOn Wall Street.

Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. U. 
Beaty at the close: ,

It Is quite clear that monetary conditions 
will continue to absorb attention of finan
ciers well into the future. The London 
market la very sensitive, and the low re
serve of the Bank of England makes a con
tinuance of heavy American demand m 
return for export products a source of ap
prehension, which may only be finally al
layed b.v more normal conditions. From 
present Indications we do not look to see 
the rate advanced to-morrow, and believe 
the conservative policy adopted by foreign 
bankers will gradually lead to a reinstate
ment of confidence, which may not, how
ever be fully restored before the- end- of 
this’month. Meantime we are entitled to 
a beginning at least of returns from the 
crop, which should first be noted by a less- 
enlng volume of the currency movement 
from New York to the interior. Sterling 
exchange was harder, and call money rates 
were quoted at 6% per cent. Some talk of 
labor troubles on the New York Central, 
and. finally, the election of a new president 
of Illinois, furnished the principal news of 
the day, tho, of course, a discussion of the 
eventualities In connection with politics 
had much to do with the action of the mar
ket, and possibly the reluctance of traders 
to "enter the field.

Ennis & Stoppant wired to J. L. Mltcaell:
The market to-day has been adversely 

Influenced by selling of stocks bought before 
election day In anticipation of higher prices 
to follow election results, similar to those 
which actually materialized. Altho tne 
outcome of the elections In such states as 
Pennsylvania and Massachusetts, and, in 
fact, rbruout the country, outside of tIUs 
sttae, were. regarded as satisfactory, the 
mixed returns here caused some disappoint
ment The market effect of the elections, 
except so- far as they have bullish signifi
cance, Is, we believe, now ended. Owing 
to the fact that the Bank of France has 
released a considerable amount of gold for 
Egypt, and the Bank of England secured a 
substantial amount of gold to-day, and, In 
view of all other circumstances, we do not 
anticipate an advance In rate of latter ln- 

Thls is substantiated

BUCHANAN, SEAGRAM â COT
•TOOK SMOKER* ' " MV.. t STOCKS FOR SALE74% Members Toron te 8t*ek ■xotiaar* ,

34 Melinda St
« 10V 1■94% ::: 94 IOOO Beaver 

IOO Buffalo 
IOO Trethewey

Cobalt Stocks Wanted
BOO Buffalo
100 McKAnley-Darrash 
5000 Sliver Leaf

BOO Silver Queen 
IOOO Silver Leaf 
600 Abitlbl

■

m
i —Morning Sales.— 

S Paulo. Mackay.
150 144% 100 72%
30 144% 100 72

155 145 X26 70
85 145% x85 69%

125 145% x95 69%
25 146
50 144
25 144% 125 @ 45%
10 144% 26 @ 45%

120 144

Gen. Elec
13621

20
18

13»
135%

-■ BOO Foster

. tt. OEACO/V « c.Metal Market.
New York, Nor. 7.—Pig Iron, Arm; north- 

'em. $22 to $25; southern, $20 to $21.50 
Copper, quite* $21.76 to $22.00. Lead, quiet. 
$6.75 to $6.96. Tin, qniet; Straits, $42.40 1o 
$42 60. Platen, quiet. Spelter, quiet; do
mestic, $6.20 to $6.30.

136
x5 1UV f8 i," 542,iÔ0; "total, 967,000.H Imperial.
16 @ 280% 
44 ® 230

UNLISTED SECURITIES. LIMITED.
Confederation Life Bldg.,

Rio. Members
Toronto Steck Exchtege,

TOCKS4, BOND 
AND INVESTMENT SECURITIES 

Correspondence Invited.
Phone M, 67J3 and 6734. 72 King We$t

Lendon Stocks.
TORONTONOV. 6. NOV. 7. 

Last Quo. Last Quo. 
.. 86 861-16 

------  86 7-10

45%25 Phone M. 1806.
’ Sov.----------- .-------- 65 @ 45

R. and O. z$1000 @ 75% 
25 @ 80%

10 @ 136 The Mammoth new River-dale Roller R|nk 
le putting on something new Friday even
ing in the shape of a skating contest for 
oomplee, when the gent gets thé prize and 
the ladles act as judges.

Consols, account 
Consola money ......
Atchison ...........................

do. preferred ...........
Chesapeake A Ohio .. 
Baltimore & Ohio ..
Anaconda.........................
Denver A Rio Grande 
C. P. R.
Chicago 
St. Paul ..
Erie .

Million 
tin-sued cl 
fitmi Jan 
per lb.1

Nevada Stocks■ N
..104% 
..104% 
... 56% 
..122% 
.. 13%

Hamilton. 
16 @ 215

104Tor. Ralls.
104%50 @ 116Bell Tel. 

10 @ 144% R. D. Robinson Co.’s Promotions
Write for full particulars te

OB O.LAIRD,
Z09 Stair Bldg.. TORONTO.

66%f Can. Per. 
435 @ 125

122%Nor. Nav. 
Mexican. • 66 @ 105% sSTOCK BRSKBI». CTO.

Clover Leaf surplus for year ended June 
30 equal to fa» 4 per cent, on preferred
and 0.72 on common.» a a

14
The vc 

nomi nal ; 
mid wish 
Orala-e 

Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat, 
Wheat. 
Hurley, 
Oats, V 
Rye, >i
l’eu», h 
ttnckWU 

Seed»—. 
Alxlke 

<ic„ ? 
do., 5 
do., N 

Red el 
do. c 

Tlniofh) 
Tlinoltaj 

Hay atui 
Hey, n« 

• 81 iaw, 
Siraw,

Ikulta e
l’ctitiOt’i
At |A,e,
Cubbng.
Onions,

l'Ottltry-
Thlkvys 
Onw, j 
liens, 1: 
Spring , 
spring

Mal r y Pi
,i liuiter, 

ISggs, > 
dnxoli

41%
180%
18

176% 
45 '
78
70 <■ 

180%

41%50100

MORTGAGE LOANSCanadian Mngr.CHARTERED BANKS.Ham. Prov. 
5 @ 124

61% Twin City.
61 26 @ 111

CO @ 1U% -m
45%

1st preferrbd....i. 78% 
do. 2nd preferred .... 70 

.478

..147% 147

’w>," 5$’!v

2fi
Gt. Western85

Od Improved City Property
ÂI lowest ewrrsel rates. v , »

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY 1 FALGOBBRIOî: E *
lB Wellingtom 8k We*

HEADQUARTERS FOR. Money market will probably: require some 
» further help from treasury, which may take 

of anticipating redemption of gov-

i|| hi N.W. Land. 
10 @ 500

N.8, Steel.

MINING AND INDUSTRIAL STOCKSDom. Tel. 
6 @ 120

11 25 @ do.• the form 
" ernment fours.

Eighteen roads for fourth week of Octo- 
show average gross Increase of 21.—

27
L. and can. 

5. (<t 108
10 Illinois Central ........

Louisville A Nashville..
Kansas A Texas 
Norfolk & Western

do. preferred ................. .....
New /York Central 133
Ontario A Western ..... 46% 46%
Pennsylvania •*»••••*♦*•?■ 74-, •;£. i73^,,
Readlng ........ 76 î6â/4
Southern Pacific ................. 95^6 .
Southern Railway ............ 86 ; »$%

do. preferred;................ 99 99
United States Steel .......... 48% 48%

do. preferred ...,’...r.lU9% 109%
Wabash common1-..................20

do. preferred ....................45

Established 1890, 

If you vyaot to buy or sell36%Tradera’.
7 @ 140 96% yber

Cobalt Stocks
Communicate with us.

GREVILLE & CO.

per cent.
, Banks lost $747.009 "thru sub-treatory 

Since Friday.

The Bank of France has 
jtav this week $2.000,000 in gold to supply 
a new’ demand from Egypt. It la thought 
that the requirements from that quarter. 
Will be about satisfied by this new engage
ment. and a very favorable feature. of the 
Situation Is the willingfiess of the Bank of 
France to release this gold. A feeling of 
more confidence Is expressed in foreign fin
ancial circles' over the montitary outlook, 
especially in connection with the Russian 
situation.

93 93 I CAN SELL132%xPreferred.

Sao Paulo.
125 @ 144 
85 @ 144%, 25

aUonds.
—Afternoon Sales.— 

Geb. Elec.
40 @ 136 

186%
186%

llllfl Your Real Estate or Business '
NO MATTER WHERE LOCATED

Properties and Bumlnei. of all kiad. sold qmctjr 
for cash in ill parts of the ■ United. Statee. Don 1 
wait. Write to-day deseribieg what you have te 
sell and give caeh price on same.

Nor. Nav. 
60 @ 108. » .

released thus
Imperial.25

280%1Can. Per.4
Mexican. 
30 @ 51

28025125
120

Standard. 
32 @ 232

20126% JE YOU WANT TO BUY ,LIMITED,46Bell Tel. 
34 (g 145

127
Members Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, any kind of B usine* or Real Estate anywhere at < 

any price, write me your requirements. I «a» ;
save you time and money.

■ Tor. Elec. 
1 @ 107

Mackay. 
x8 ® 70

Price of OH.
Pittsburg, Nov. 7.—Oil closed at $1.58.

New York Cotton.
Marshall. Spader & Co., King Edward 

Hotel repotted the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Openi High. Low. Close. 
. 9.72 8.72 9.61 9.68
. 9.88 9.90 9.80 9.88
. 9.96 9.96 9.85 9.85
. 9,62 9.03 0.52 9.63

Tel. M. 218960 Yenge SI.Twin City. 
76 @ 111%

stltutlon to-morrow, 
bv reported statements of directors or the 
bank Itself The Vanderbilt lines present
ed very excellent statements of gross earn
ings, St. Louis S. W. reporting best earn
ings of any month In the history of the 

Iron aud Steel trade reports 
Amerl-

DAVID P. TAFF.
THE LAND MAN.

416 KANSAS AVENUE,

TOPEKA

COBALT INFORMATIONe e e xPreferred.
New York. Nov. 7.—The feeling tbruout 

street this morning, with few excep
tions. Is bearish. Traders have been sell
ing the market steadily since the opening, 
•but so fur have met with only a moderate 
amount of success In their efforts to force 

In usually well-informed

II you are a buyer er seller of Cobilt Stocks, 
you iheuld bsve a copy of ‘illy November Market- 
Letter on this wonderful district. It is the most 
complete letter issued to dste on Cobalt. Mailed 
free en request. Write to-dsy.
J E. CARTER Investment Broker.

GUELPH. ONT.

Montreal Stock».
Montreal, Nov? 7.—Closing quotations to

day:
Detroit Railway...................... .
Canadian Pacific Railway.;
Nova Scotia ...............
Mackay common ..

do. preferred ...
Dominion Steel ...

do. preferred *...
Toronto Railway ..
Montreal Railway .
Toledo Railway ...
Havana .........................
Dominion Coal ....
Twin City ..................
Power ............................
Richelieu ....................
Mexican L. & P...,

do. bonds...............
Packers’ ....................

the
company. .
were of usual brilliant charactei 
can Tobacco declared an extra dividend tor 
the quarter, which Is three times the am
ount of quarterly payments also declared, 
anil the Pennsylvania announces a 10 per 
cent. Increase In wages ot employes owing 
to the higher cost of living and general 
prosperity of the country. We believe that 
the money situation will be gradually ad
justed and that In due course a substantial 
advance will develop. Purchases of active 
issues on all recessions seem entirely Jus
tified The short interest Is large.

Charles Head A Co. wired to R. K. Bon- 
gnvd:

The market to-day was placed under con
siderable pressure from the outset, mainly 
for two reasons—one was that the Republi
can candidate for governor succeeded In 
being elected by what was regarded as a 
comparatively small margin, but this feel
ing was subsequently changed by the an
nouncement that the Democratic"state 
et with the exception of Its head, had 
been successful at the polls. This was con
strued as conveying a sufficient rebuke to 
Ilearstlsm as to leave no doubt that the 

country can be relied upon

KANSAS.Asked. Bid. IJanuary ..
March ...
May ......
December .

Spot cotton closed quiet, 10 points ne-

89% 89 ed.Bank of Hamilton176%
'Itrlces lower. . - ^
quarter# the advice is given to buy stocks 
on Si dips, aud, In our opinion, the market 
during the next few days will sell consider
ably above the present level. Foreign nd- 
Tlces In regard to the possibility of an In

in the Bonk of England rate to-mor
row are reassuring, and. while lt is Impos
sible to foretell what action the directors 
of the bank will take to-morrow private 

uniform that there will be no

68%69% OIL *Phene 42173 71
69"8 «9% Sound 

Investment^
Secured by investing in eiL

An Exceptional Offer i
is open at present in â SAFE and RE
LIABLE COMPANY.

Fer further infermation inquire of
BURGESS & STRATHY %

206-207 McKinnon Bide» 
TORONTO.

PHONE M. 7370-7371.

If yon want say ot the following stocks 
wire or phose

. 28 27% Capital...................
RESERVE FUND 
TOTAL ASSETS.. I J.T. EASTWOOD

& CO.
MANNING ARCADE 

24 King 8t. W. Toronto
Furnishes

Reliable Mining Infor- 
matien and handles

■ Cobalt Mining Stocks
■end for Market Letter, Free

Hnannsa

2*500,000 
.. 2,500,000 

.... 20,000,000

BRANCHES IN TORONTO

MINING STOCKS.
COBALT

79 76%
115%
254%

.. 116% 
.. 264% 
.. 32%

i crease
and all LEADING MINING 
STOCKS bought and sold by

JOHN W1BB1R,
76 Yongre Street, Toronto, 

Member ef the Mining Exchange.

30
I"E:163It advices afe 

change in the rate at present.. We advise 
the .purchase of stocks on all recessions.

• • .

*4 TONGE STREET.
COR. RUEEN-ST. & SPAD1NA-AV. 
COR. YONGB AND GOULD-STS. 
COR. COLLEGE t OSSINGTON-AV. 
TORONTO JUNCTION.

112 1111%
97% . lb tubs 

Ikittuii'Tula,
* Vttils, v

Diesitcd

FARM

Potatoes. 
Hay, 
«litter, dt 
Rutter, ti 

w Mutter, ci 
Rutter cr 
Rutter, i>: 
Hggs, nor 
Hggs, coli 
Turkeys, 
House, pc 
Dorks, jw 
Chicken», 

s Old fowl,
. Cheese, ia 

CUvcrc, tv 
Honey, |b 
TR’licy, Oti 
Honey, l(i 
llonéy, do 
bit porn fei

98
.. 83 
... 78

81
77The feature of the second hour's trading 

was the strength 1n the Hill stocks, both 
Pacific and Great Northern pre-

W1 BUY AND SELL76% 75%

COBALT STOCKS -Northern
ferred advancing over two points, as com
pared with. Monday’s closing, after having 
shown that much loss. On all the reac
tions there Is a constant excellent demand 
tor these securities, believed to he for the 
Inside Interests, who are acquainted with 
the Intentions of the management tn regard 
to the expected rights. We continue our 
advice given freely during the past week 
Hint these stocks should lie bought for the 
very great improvement that Is almost cer
tain to take place before tho mouth la out. 
—Town Topics.

Write or wire your requlremeute.—Morning Sales.—
Detroit Railway—100 at 87%, 5 at 80, HH> 

at 87%, ,10 at 88, 200 at 87%, 15 at 88, 25 
at 88% 200 at 89, 150 at 89%. 50 at 88%, 
100 at 88%. 100 at 88%, 10 at 88, 225 at 
88%, 25 at 88%, 75 at 80, 25 at 88%.

Mexican Power—285 at 50%, 25 at 51%.
Montreal Power—200 at 97%.
Toronto Railway—1 at 116.
Canadian Pacific—75 at 176%, 50 at 175%.
Bell Telephone—15 at 145, 3 at '145%.
Mackay preferred—85 at 70.
Mackay—25 at 72%.
Sao Paulo—100, at 144%, 30 at 144%, 23 

at 145%, 25 at 145%.
Dominion Steel—20 at 28.
Dominion bonds—$1000 at 82%.
Montreal Railway—12% at 258, 63 at 238, 

12% at 258.
Montreal Telegraph—5 at 164.
Merchants' Bank—15 at 171.
Richelieu & Ontario—25 at 81.
Dominion Coal bonds—$2000 at 99%.
Dominion Coal—50 at 63.
Lake of the Wood»—25 at 111.
Textile bonds, D—200 at 92%.
N. S. Steel—10 at 67, 100 at 67%.

—Afternoon Sales.—
Mackay preferred—2 at 69%.
Detroit Railway—50 at 88%, 50 at 89 250 

at 89%, 30 at 89y4.
Steel bonds—$1000 at 82%.
Montreal Railway—11 at 258, 200 at 254% 

o-» ot oxr, Î
" Mexican—DO at t>l%.

Mexican bonds—$1000 at 76.
N. S. Steel—100 at 68%, 10 at 66.

r
Savings Bank Department'

at all offices.
WE WILL BUYtick-

BUFFALO, FOSTER, UNIVERSITY, 
SILVER QUEEN. HUDSON BAY 
EXTENDED, TRETHEWEY,

* 'll V
11

GORDON. era
voters of the 
In the future to exercise their suffrage in 
favor of saneness In politics. The other 
Influence which occasioned no little selling 
of stocks was apprehension regarding the 
Immediate future of the money market. 
Losses ranging from nearly a point to three 
or four points were quite generally record
ed In fhe earl y trading. Later, as the day 
advanced, the market began to harden, 
and the greater part ot the early losees 
were wiped out. The market closed firm.

MORCAft & CO. W. T. CHAMBERS t SONJOHN L. LEE & CO,7$ Oonfadoration Life Bldg., Toroato. Members standard Stock and Minin* Exchange,STOCK BROKERS
49 KING STREÉT WEST, TORONTO 

Correspondents The Municipal Trading 
Co. Stocks bought for cash or œ margin. 

Phone Slain 528*.

1
8 Klee SI. East. Phéne M. 275.COBALT STOCKS COBALTNew York, Nov. 7.—At the meeting to

day of the directors of the Illinois Central 
Railroad Company. Vice-President J. T. 
Marshall was elected president In place or 
tituvvesant Fish. All the other officers 
whose terms had expired were re-elected. 
All of the directors were present except 
Vice-President Welling.

e a a
Montreal. Nov. 7.—The annual meeting 

of the shareholders .of the Montreal Street 
Railway to-day was, as expected, a rather 
lively one, and the board of directors and 
management generally was vriticieed for 

^riving contracts to companies lti which they 
Ire Interested without calling for tenders. 
Vhe number of free pass books tn circula
tion an<l the dirty condition of many of 
the cars were also criticized.
Beique, Arthur Boyer and B. A. Boas were 
among' the more prominent of the critics, 

e • • .
London. Nov. 7.—The American section 

ef the stock exchange opened at 8 o’clock 
this morning, operators anticipating con
siderable business bn the result of, the elec
tions in the United States. The plurality 
of Charles E. Hughes for governor of New 
York was. thru a cable error, given at 50UU, 
instead of about 55,600. and caused dulness 
and declines averaging half a point. When 
the correct figures were made public the 
market recovered part of the declines. The 
absence of selling orders from New York 
helped the Improvement.

...
W. R. Houston, the publisher of The 

Cariadlan Annual Review, has shown 
slderable enterprise In publishing a daily 
sheet of the quotations on local curb stocks, 
with us complete a Hat as possible of the 
”;rlotis transactions.

Abbttlbl, Buffalo, Foeter. Hudson Bay 
Extd., Montreal. McKlnley-Darra R 
Nlplaslng, Red Rook, Silver Leaf, Uni» 
verelty, White Bear.in

and other Mining Shares 
bought and sold. Tele
phone Main 8212.

Stocks bought and sold. Ask for ofir 
daily maikst letter, issued free. r jWM. A. LEE & SON GORMALY, TILT 8 GO. COBALT STOCKSForeign Exchange.

A. J. Glazeb'rook. Janes Building (Tel. 
Main 1732), to-day reports exchange rates 
as follows:

G. L. Stryker Real Estate, Insurance, Financial and 
Stock Brokers. 361-2 King SI. E., Teronle. Phene M 1843

Member, Sratndsd Stock and Min ngExchanse.j -MONEY TO LOAN- GET OUB PRICES.
WIRE OR WRITS.

43 SCOTT STREET 
STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE BUIIDING

*
Between Banks 

Buyers Sellers 
N.Y.Fund,. par 1-Î3 prem 
MonVl Fundi 5c dis ear 
SO days sight 81-1 8 3-1S
Demasd Slg. » 11-32 9 13-32
Cable Trans 9 9-11 9 5-8

GATESGeneral Agents
Western Fire end Marlee, Royal Fire Insur 
ance Ce.. Atlas Fire Ieeurance Co. and New 
York Underwriters (Fire) Iseuraace Co. 
Cassdx Accident and Plate Gigs, Co., Lloyd's 
Plat# Glass Insurance Ce., Ontario Accident 
Insurance Co.
14 VICTORIA ST. Phenes Main 592 aetf 5098

Counter 
J-atel-4 
14 to 1-4 

17-11 to 8 9-1$ 
9 5- 8 te 9 3-1 
974 te 19

HERON & CO. ,4 Prices r Go., go Ei 
era In W 
«tint,, 7% I
•atptvtcti
l"»l’VCtl'd 
{«•pectfd
li.il’vctp,]-
Ccitniry h
^ajfskltn, 
Çslfeklnal 
Unibsklui 
Ifomthldc

i

FOR SALE!
16 King St W. Phone M. 981 e

H jCobalt
Stocks

—Rates In New York—Senator Part Interest in a Ne. 1 Philippine Plantation Co., i
Over 4S.e00 Acres—Learn the troth about thi, i 

wonderful money-making investment and mike your 4-3
money ear» 62-1 per cent. Full particular, free.

A. L. W1SNBR & CO..
61-62 Confederation Life Bldg. , j 

OWEN J. B. YBARSLEY,
Manager for Canids.

Posted. Actual. 
Sterling, 60 days' sight ,...| 481%! 480% 
Sterling, demand...................... I 486%| 485.93 Mining Claim.

MEIaVIIaLE a CO., 
Confederation Life Elder.

STOCKS FOR SALE1 Money Markets,
Bank of England discount rate Is 6 per 

cent Money, 4 to 5 per cent: Short mils, 
6 per cent. New York call money, highest, 
7% per cent., lowest 6 per cent., last loan 

cent. Call money at Toronto. 6 per

COBALT, ONT., CAN.
Trust * Guarantee Co, 
Dominion Permanent

New York Stocks,
Marshall, Spader & Co.. King Edward 

Hotel, reported the following fluctuations 
on the New York market to-day:

Open. High,
A mal. Copper .... 112 112
Am. Car & F...
Amer. Loco. ..
Amer. Sugar .
Amer. Smelters 
American Ice ..
American Wool
Anaconda .............
A. C. O...................
Atchison ..............
Balt. & Ohio ...
Brooklyn R. T.
Can. Pacific ...
Chic., M. & St. P. 172 
Consol. Gas
C. F. I.............
C. G. W. ...
Ches. * Ohio
n I P ..........
Distillers ....
Deqver ..........
Del. & Hudson .. 217
Erie ............. ............. 44% 44%

do. let pref..., 75% 75% 
do. 2nd pref 

Gen. El. Co...
Hocking Iron .
Interboro ..

Toronto. 
M 3290

COBALT STOCKS
COBALT STOCK#7 per 

cent.
Bought sad Sold on Commission.COBALT STOCKSLow. Close. 

110% 111% 
44 44% 43% 44
74% 75 74% 74%

134 134% 133% 134%
156 156 133% 156

Unlisted securities bought) and sold. 
Correspondence solicited. c. H. ROUTI-IFFE,

Member Standard Stock and Mining Exchange, 
Exchange Building. Day Phene, Main 4030. 

Night Phone, North 4789

til
Bought and Sold

Write, Wire or Phene
WILSON PATTERSON,*!
20 Victoria St,, Toronto. Phone M 5190 #

Price of Sliver.
I/OndaR 32 13-16d per oz. 

Bar silver in New YWk. 71 %c per oz. 
Mexican dollars, 64%c.

6* ?^ fvi 

12 o*i*, ej
point

Brgn-—| 

; -, Shorts—. 

I Wprlng 
\ No. 2 

, Vlnnltoij
hennir, 
Wigte,.

[BUY NOW
SILVER QU11N,

■ ILVBR LBAF.
RED ROOK

Wire orders- Send for Market Letter.
FINCH & MACDONELL,

Victoria and Ricbmoad Sts., Toroato.

The Empire Securities, LimitedBar silver Int i ABITIBI.I 28 Toronto Street, Toronte.
Phone Main «846tio 90 88 89%

14635% 35% 35 35
272% 272% 269% 270% 
36% 36% 35% 35%

101% 102 100% 102 
118% 119% 
78% 80%

175% 175% 
170% 171% 

.. 139% 189% 138% 138% 
51% 62%
17% 17%

53% 53% 53% 63%
47% 47% 47 - 47%
71% 71% 70% 70%

86% 89%
218 217 217%

48% 43%
75% 76%

irait, mm i mToronto Stocke.
Nov. 6. Nov. 7.

Bid. Ask. Bid.
174% 
174%

f con-

E.R. 0.CLARKSONH ENNIS &ST0PPANIAsk
.. 177% 176 
.. 177% 175%

.. 119% 119% 
.. 81% 81%

C. P. R...............
do. new ...

Detroit United
Halifax Tram..................................
Rio Janeiro Tram. 45% 44 
Sao Paulo Tram.. 143% 143% 144% 144%
Trl-Clty pref. ...
Niag., St. C. & T.
Toledo Ry. .
Twin City ...
Toronto R.v.

do. rights 
Winnipeg R.v, 

do. rights 
do. new ..

Tel. M. 3530. RBPRBSENTBD BY
00 175%88

nipissing :.:î ASSIGNEE,
Ontario Bank Eliambers

Scott StreeLTeronto

S'

SPADER 4 PERKINS NEW YORK
BSTABLISH1D -

Railroad Earning*.
44% 43%Increase.

Mo. rnclflc, 4th week October-... $246,000
104.547 
23,000

or carried on margin. 188 S, 153 694 1794 in Ahitibi, 
Hudson Bey 

Extended, Beaver - Cobalt, Stiver Queen. 
Amalgamated Cebalfc, Buffalo Mises, and 
several others.

Ti-xa^, 4th week October....,..........
tkilo. Southern. 4th week October.
S. R.. 4th week October...................... 181,000
L. & X., 4th week October............... 263,113

BARGAINS MEMBERS) ch” Yor^ndwlfs^ckdKicbio,e76 JOHN O. BEATY

Buy and sail Cobalt stocks on the 
New York Curb Market on com
mission. Orders placed over our 
own private wires.

TORONTO OFFICE ;

75

lis iii% iii% iii% DIRECT PrlVATE WIRES TO
115 40 40 — FT I R —

GERMAN-AMERICAN INS. CO.
A uete Over $12,000,000.

MEDLAND &, JONES, Agents
Mall Building,

NEW YORK AND CHICAGO \ I ÀPoftltlon of Bond Markit.
Considering the unexpected action of the 

Rank of England In raising and maintain
ing a .discount rate of 6 per cent., the mone
tary situation continue» to lie an Important 
and timely subject for the consideration

161 163
WRITE FOR PRICE LIST TO

Headquarter, for 
Stock Bargain 

$4 St Franceii Xavier Street, MegtreaL

A|Toronto Office, McK|nnen Building.
176 176% 176 176

... 21 21 
... 38% 38% 37% 3V

NORRIS P. BRYANTNavigation.-
Niagara Nav, ...
Northern Nav, ..

128 125
... 100% 108 107

21 21
TeiephMtoioTsJ.KING EDWARD MOTEL DUILDING. 4. L, Mitchell, Manager, i h

A ' I
tA ’■ > **u

-v
» %

The
Metropolitan

BankV

CAPITAL PAID UP - $1,000.060
RESERVE FUND - . $1,008,030
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. 0Woodstock Cleese Boord terisy 1690 boles, 
half white. HHVmt UA 12%r. No sole*.

Peterboro, Nov. T.—There were offered 
on the Peterboro Cheese Booed 
the lost holt of October make.

to 12%c. Severs present: Coo It. 
Wrighlon, Gillespie, Kerr und

»MMONfl HOUSEKEEPERS V •

Gossip from the Camp.6400 IwteS, 
It sold tor" The labor collected with your everyday duties can 

be reduced to a miaiaaum and your comfort correspeedingly ookaaced by using
IC1AL A3Eir$

13 5 -10C 
Mvriofi, ■
Bflutimt.

Tlcton, Nov. 7.—Eleven factories boarded 
470 colored, 380 White; highest bid 1214c; 
no sr lee.

« Toronto. 6
sets on Loedoa. 
and Tores to lv 
»e ceeseiteeleo,
A. SMITH, ~
r. a. oslml

■Genuine nrosperity and Intense ae-l*** nearly 120 feet and a dozen n»wys have 
wnume pru p . been made of the sand. None of these as

ti vity» the result of an interest that is nare etiown i«jS tuau fi**> to tue
*vorld»wide pervade the entire camp, ton, and the goid is obtained by psnuiinf. 

. . ... . ^ I a test pit was sunk on me semai ahd at a
New Ygrk Grain and Prod ace. fivetrÿ train brings In men With money, Utvpth or se>.en feet a small veto vouait

Nvn York, Nov. 7.—Flotrr— Receipts, 32.- firmly (convinced that everything in w«s fovrü. Gold values weà also coutiim- 
00S bwtbel»; exports, 73») barrvls; sates, ... . .t,4a wonder cam® i*- M>' louini lu the wall rock.4000 package b; market barely »ttv.dy sittl In this coioesa ip i ete Marsh is another man who pinned
iju.et. Rye hour, firm, liuekwhent flour, good, and that sfdck in a large propor- hiH faith to the i*ortage Bay district and 
steady. Buekwtieat, steady. nmrumenl, f h urooeaitlons now on the on his portion of 16 m the 5th he has a
quiet. Rye, steady. Barley, steady. "vV ™ ^ KfT^nclas8 an(j profU- «oou vein of cobalt und tticcollte.

Whent-Kcceipts. 2:1U(XJU bushels; ex-, «*"?«■,° P '11-ruout this section a meat deal of
porta, 66,866 bushels; sales 1,630,000 buah- 8-hJc Investment , hands and tn nchlng to being done end the veins here
eU futures. Spot, easy; No. 2 red, 89%c. Properties are,^,, rtin dirrctiy noun and south. Around Co
elevator; No. -2 red, 81 %c f.o.b., afliMt; anything In a good wcanty brings a |,Mlt they are invariably found running
No. 1 Northern Duluth, 80%c, c.l.f., Buf- high figure. This, does not mean that uvnu,,asl gI1(| southwest,
lato; No. 2 herd winter, 76c, c.l.f., Buffalo, anything1 is being sold at A pried not Pu-tage Bey extension may be said to be 
Pi rther heavy liquidation of December warranted by the possibilities. Ave miles to the west of Cobalt and lie
wheat weakened the whole market tu-diiy Morton Trust Company is the celebrated Jacobs or Kerr Like Mise is
and final i*tc*< showed half to one «cent. rjnlted States financial syndicate tlfree miles southeast of the town. Both
net lees. Contributing factors were lower . _ . money here. Grant Hugh the Jacobs and the Portage Bay properties
cables, good weather, liearlsh Argentine associate of Thomas F offset one of the early pet theories ot toe
m-ws and a liberal Increese on the worll's B™wne, an associate oi x nomas ^ neither silver nor cobalt
stocks. Sales included No. 2 refi, May. Kyan, assisted by J. P. fermer- ln d» diabase.
(til 1316c to 8414C, closed 83%c; Dee., 81%e ly of htototefW, Mexico, and a brother T day at the Nlplssing 48 barrels
to 82 UlOr, dosed 81 %c. of Charles P. Flynn, who has been mak- ^ on raBDlDg blgh ln weight as louo and

Corn—.Receipts, 13125 bushels; export*, ing history in camp» have been buy- y**, pounds were hauled to the lake shore. 
8700 bushels; sales, 8000 buthels spot. Spot, jng properties and are believed to have ruese contained per barrel between two») 
easy; No. 2 36c elevator, and TjOc naked, Required a working mine which will be aud *8000 Worth of ore. 
fob., afloat; No. 2 yellow, 35Hc; No. 2 cut lft Wlth their other properties. VHn number 2« at the 36-foot level,
white, r,5%c. Option market was Without Atue MicMartln-TInrmlns-Dunlap struck a fault the other day In the south 
irsiisuctlons elosliw net unchanged; Jau- „eoDte buying up the camp? drift, but it was recovered at a distance
uary, dosed o2Mic; May^dosed ale. p -ry”,, fv.gV “he Nlplssing, or the Mac- of lu feet to the east and was found to

Oale—Recelpu, liS.JfXrbusheto; export^ h_Savare group, have ten Inches wide aud very rich In ;>il-
10,141 bushels; spot, steady; mixed oats. Kdnley‘Barragn-savage group, nave .
28 to 32 lbs., ,«c; natural white, SO tp 38 the largest holdings? 
lbs., 8»MC to 4014c; Clipped white, 38 to 40 What about the McCuaig proposi- 
Ibe., 36‘4c to 43%<% ttons?

Klein firm; smiined. common to good, These are the queries most frequent!)'
♦ 4.26. Molasses, steady, coffee spot too. .heerd ln the camp. The Canadian hust- 
«tttirty; No. 7 Invoice, 7%c; mild, steady. )tTg ftave been going some during die 
.Sugar, ‘aw, quiet; fail retiidue, 3 «Vide; 'X'”.
"“tric,lÆ.08 ‘“J: moloes6S ^ The reported eale et the university
gar, 3 l-16c, refined, quiet. Mine and the sale of the Red Rock

have been the sensations of the past 
ten days.

It was not suspected In . camp that 
the La Rose owners had. cast their eyes 
on the former, and the connection of 
F. B. Chapin, R. R. Carney and George 
K. Bristol with the latter was regarded 

indicative of good possibilities In 
the latter.

A report. came ln that Charles B.
Flynn was the New York party dicker
ing with the La Rose syndicate for 
the second sale ot the University.

Mr. Dunlap, who Is tot Toronto, was 
communicated with, and he gave •*« 
emphatic denial to this report, and stat
ed that for the present they would oper
ate this mine. R had been previously 
reported that the Wileys of Fort Arthur 
had an option on this property, and 
that one of the Wiley brother» was in 
Cleveland working on a deal there, but 
President George Glondennlltg, on a re
cent trip here, denied this.

A reCent purchase by the La Rose 
people consists of the. Epplett and Fish
er property adjoining the Teenlskamlng.
Messrs. Martin and Marsh of Cobalt 
had an option and had some New 
Yorkers on the string, who arrived In 
camp 48 hours after their deposit was 
due.

The Red Rock was Another Timmins 
proposition. This consists . of forty 
acres, was capitalized at $1,009,000, par 
value of shares $1, which were put on 
the market at 50 cents. There Were 
792,500 shares unsold, and an 
option was given on these to a Halley- 
bury man named Holden, ‘on Oct. 12, 
for is days This option was assigned 
to R. R. Gamey and the money was 
due on Saturday, the 27th ult. It was 
depOelted 1R «toe time at the Toronto 
agency of tjie Bank of Ottawa, who 
notified the manager bf the.HAileybury 
agency, but at A o’clock Saturday night 
It had not arrived at" Hailbybury. Ar 
thur Forland of-'Halleybury was then 
approached. 'and tendered his cheque 
Sunday aftëmobn, on special car, Mr.
Gamey and his associates arrived on 
tfip scene and 
if there would
ested parties, however, got together 
and A settlement was reached. The Red 
Rock adjoins the McMeehan and Green, 
and their vein is said to have been trac
ed to Red Rock. About 150,000 shares 
of Red Rock are held in this vicinity.

F. B. Chapin, George B. Bristol. A.
E. Osier and P. M. Thompson are asso-" 
elated with Mr. Gamey, and it Is now 
said the property has been resold in 
New York.

Jack Munro of pugilistic fame has 
struck gold in Playfair Township, and 
is also said to have -some properties 
down near the Beaver and Temtskam- 
ing that are showing up well.

Down at thfe Jacobs at Kerr Lake 
considerable development has been go
ing on. They are now working at a 
depth of 130 feet below tunnel level on 
the main. W southeast vein. Their 
cross-cut shows up as high grade ore 
as anything, t 
and a banded
four other cal cite streaks, in addition 
to the four-inch . streak of high grade 
ore.

a

E. A. GOLDMAN.

BONDS INDURATED FIBRE
TUBS, PAILS, ETC.,

whisk are light*n, mobs dcbablb and mobe haNdsomb than any ethers yon 
caff bay. ___________________ ____________________________________________*

sulars to large or 
:. Csrreaaonleaoe

tod.eRyere’<,>WNc0_^erd| 78c:

Buckwheat—Buyers 66c. ,Ell FUIURE8 Ml
- iIS & CO.

wmNoBT,»^ti^s.b,d; N° 3X’ 460 b!l:
% to19

Rys—7iHc bi*T sobers 73He.

Peas—No. 2, 80Hc bid; setters, '81c.

Oats—No. 2 white, buyirs 33Ho, sellers 
®Hc: N°‘ 2 mlxed’ h”?***. S4Hc; Sellnw,

rortcT*1—^ 8 ,e,lw’ sellere. 64He, T>

< :/
1rmal and '

li Options Undergoing Another Spec- 
Cablet Are 

Lower for Corn and Wheat,

!!5 -ÏSk. »i
ulative Dip *& CO. ‘ V I

c Erokaa*»

Toronto St.
.

Fleer Prises.
Flour—Manitoba pntent, $3.75, track, To

ronto; Ontario, B0 per cent, patent*, $2.70 
for export; Manitoba patent, special 

brands, $4.60; strong bakers’, $4.

World Of fire.
Wednesday Evening, Nov, 7. 

geosl wheat and corn futures closed 
«•«toy toll to %d loam than Mond.ty.

At Chitago: Dec, wheat cloned %c lower, 
than yoB'.erJoy ; Dee. com %c lower, and 

outs He icweuv
uLiongo eir lots to-day: Whwit 80, con

tract 3); car» 428, 123; oats, 8,11,15.
Cleniweew today : Wheat, 103,118; corn, 

167.2711 otto, 10,341.
N.rrthweet cars to-day 

7.443; year, ago, 2167.
lira list rect's visible wheat cast of the 

|y |H «gltockica ihenased VRCl-WO buvÿcls;
iH ^i:crops and afloat, Increased 1,206,000 trnsh- 

> f world's visible; Iticretwcd 8i232,000
19 XltfiKIs: corn, east of the Kockles, tie- 
■k - WoTecil '33U.UU0; oets, decreased 104,‘AM

vev.are* -jUr bill Vein number 27 Is looking fine at both 
ends and ae 
85 feet. A 
wall to solid. concentrated silver cobalt, 
free from gangue.

Bnpt. McMIlian was in from the Foster 
yesterday. Lucky Scott is in Ne
vada tor two weeks and Mr. McMUlarf is 
doing some hliOtllng ln his absence. An
other shipment is being made. With the 
lakes and rivers froseii over it is extreme
ly doubtful If there will be homes enough 
ln the district to move the ore this win
ter. float the mines to the railway. Lucky 
arc the mimes that lie beside the T. & N. 
O. and have their own switches.

II rose the bottom at a depth of 
nine-inch vein In the northeist

U - .
I *GO••

Manitoba Wheat.
At the Winnipeg option market to-day 

the following were the closing quotations : 
Nov. 74c bid, Dec. 72%c bid. May 7fi%c bid.

Toronto Sugar Market.
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

low»: Granulated, $4.38 In barrels, and No. 
1 golden, $3.liS, (n barrels. These prices 
arc for delivery here; car lots 6c lqss.

LOCAL FRUIT MARKET.

West. 5-1

I
i-J-

\ tCOBALT 1UUU wook . :lgf>.■ ? ICATTLE MARKETS.LAKE) ■t
Cable* lAchaagrd -, Cattle and 

Hog* Take a Strong Tant.

New York, Nov. 7.—Beeves—Receipts, 
171»; good aud choice heavy steer», steady 
to strung; medium and common, slow to 
10c lower; bulls and cows, steady ; steers, 
$<1.00 to $6; stags and oxen", $4.10 to $4.50; 
bulls, $2.00 to $3.«k cows, $1.26 to $3.00. 
EximtI# to-day, 77 cattle, 20 sheop and 440> 
qm rues of beef.

Calves—Receipts, 2076; veals,-1 steady, but 
under grades slow; growers,and westerns, 
dull. Vcels,-.$C to $0; culls, $4 to $4.60; 
gietecrs, $2.75; westerns, $2.87)4 to $3.

Sheep and 1 jambs—Receipts, 7fc07; sb-t-p, 
slow; prime lambs, firm to higher; others 
slow and barely steady; sheep, $3 to $5.26; 
culls $2 to *2 JO; In mbs, $6 to $7.25; few 
sale* at $7.35 to $7.60; Canada lambs, $7 
to $7 85; culls, $4 to $4.00.

#1 eg»—Receipts, 7629; market, firm; state 
and Pennsylvania hog», $0.50 to $6.75.

Stocks beu>"
?

F. B. M.Members ef Toronto 
Stock Exchange.
18. Phone Mal» plj

, buslicls. Receipts of foreign and/domestic fruits 
on the wholesale marker yesterday, wqre 
moderate, but there was no change In »ino
tation*:

Grapes—
Concords and Wardens.. .$0 30 to $0 40
Concords, small ..0 15 0 25
Bananas, bunch, Brats.... 4 25 1 6U
Bananas, Jumbos ................ 2 25 2 35

do. part green ................. l'GO y 70
do. firsts ..............................  1 so 1 70
do. eights (green) ........... 1 40 1 00

Lemons, new Messina*.
box............................................

Oranges, Jnmalcas, 4»bl...
barrel .........................

Tomatoes, green .......
Potatoes, per bush....
Good fall apples
Celery, per db*en..........
Yellow Danvers onions,

l»ag, delivered ..............
do. outside points...

Onions, Valencias, large.. 2 75 
New Florida oranges, bbi. 8 50 
Malaga grapes, per keg...

! Cranberries, per bbl............
Sweet potatoes, per bbl.. 2 26 

Figs—
1-lb. glove boxes, per lb..
3 crown figs. 10-lb. boxes,

per ib........................... .. O 0844 O 09
5 crown figs, 10-lb. boxes,

per Ib.  ..............<410% 0 u
7 crown figs, 10-lb. boxe», 

per lb. .............. ....................0 13

as
Hwroailan Looks Good.

C. A. Phillips, the well-known con- 
t factor ; G. G. Glad mam and A. B. Beg*, ! 
the president, vice-president and trea
surer, respectively, of the Huronlah 
Cobalt Mining Company, have been at 
tihe Queen’» Hotel tor the paet few 
day». They have received a report front 
their superintendent, which is most en
couraging ,and have received many ap
plications for stock. The personal popu
larity of these gentlemen thruout the 
RarrY Sound district, and their reputa
tion as shrewd businessmen, are rfegar*- 
ed lo’eally as positive assurance of "the 
possibilities of this proposition. They 
were offered yesterday a handsome fig
ure for a controlling interest In the 
property, which was promptly refused. 
The Stock will be sold on the Instal
ment plan.

ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

ItvcVlpfs Of farm produce-were 4006 bush
els of grain, 20 • loude of hay, 1 load <>f 
straw with several loads of apples.

Whiot-Three hundred bushels sold ns 
follows: 200 bushels fall, at 75c; 100 busii- 
i-U iposc, at 70c.

Barley—Four hundred bushels sold at 53c.
l’vas—One hundred bushels at 80c.
Oats—Two huudred bushels sold at 40c 

to 41c.
■ Huy—Twenty loads sold at $13 to fl"> 

per ton.
Straw—One load sold at $15.50 per ton.
Apples—The bulk' of apples offéie.l are 

w hat Is known as seconds, few choice lots 
being offered. Fall apples w-ll from $1 
to $2.00 per barrel, and winter, at $1.73 to 
$2.50 and $3 for choice spys.

Dressed Hogs—Prices range frofti $8 10 
,«8m0 per cwt., the balk going at $8.25 per 
cwt.

■
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6 00 
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1 75 2 00

COOl and WOOd035 0 40* ce. t
Chicago Live Stock.

Chicago. Nov. 7.—tiattle—Rjicalpta, about 
10,000; market, steady; common to prime 
sttere, $4 to $7.36; COW». $2.65 ’to $4.73; 
heifers, $2.60 to $5.85; bu'ls, $2.40 to $450; 
solves $3 to $7.50; Stockers and foedne, 
$2.40 (o $4.50.
, Iiogs—Receipts, about 20,000; 5c to 10c 
lilgln r; choice to prime heavy, $0.35 to 
$0.40; medium to good heavy, $6.25 to 
$6.30; butchers' weights, $0.30 to $6.40; 
good to choice mixed, $8.13 to $6.251 pack
ing, $5.85 to $6.15; pigs, $5.40 to $6.

Sheep—Receipts, about 35,000: steady, 
but slow; sheep, $4 to $5.70; yearlings, $5.50 
to $8.75; lambs; $8 to $7.60.

.. 0 80 1 00 
O 80 
3 W

110 70
1 X

chaege. 8 (A) 6 50
10 60IOND 

SECURITIES 
Invited.
72 King West

10 00 TIP TO CANADIAN BANKS. HioHo^TE?u^yMAJ»«TwKiNrH^;"‘ct
DOCKS.

Church Street. 
YARDS.

Subway, Queen ftfeet treat. 
Corner Bathurst âne 

Dupont Street*.
Corner Duffertn and 

C.P.R. Tracks.
Vine Avenue.

Toronto Junction.

Market Notes.
Million .t Woods bought 25 pairs of choice 

dn-ssed thickens, averaging U lbs. per pair, 
froai James 11. Wilson of Milton, at 12u 
per Ib.

2 6>
{Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

1 Ixmdnn, Nov. T.—The Liverpool l*ost to
day says if Canadians themselves could de
vise means by which reputable could De 
distinguished from disreputable undertak
ings they would cofifèr an Immense benefit 
upon British Investors aud facilitate the 
introduction of capital essential to the de
velopment of their country. Iu this connec
tion the Canadian banks could probably 
do a great deal.

0 10
7# Tong* Street.
$42 Yonge Street- 
100 Wellealoy Street.
Corner Spadlne and College. 
6$$ Queen St- Wert.
140 Osaington Avenua 
1$S Dundee Street 
23 Dundee Street Beat, 

Toronto Junction.

Foot of
1 Wool.

The wool market Is quiet, will* prices 
tmmlnal; unwashed Is worth lik per lb. 
And wished, 24c.
Orale—

Wheat, spring, bush...$0 60 to $0 00 
Wheat, fall, bush... ... 0 74

I Wheat, red, bush............0 74
Wheat, goose, bush.... 0 08 
Hurley, bush., ...
Oats, bush, new .,'..,.0 40
Rye, bush........................  0 75
l’eas, bush .................  0 SO
Buckwheat,* bush.i. i V 5»

Seeds—
Alslke, clover, fancy.. .$6 80 to $6 60 

dc„ No. 1 I......
do., No. 2 ..............
do., No. 3 

Kell clover, 
do. old .

Timothy, No. 1 ..
Timothy, No. 2 ..

Hay and Straw—
llry, Jsrton ......... ,...$13 00 to $14 50
straw, bundled, ton ..:14 00 15 00
Si raw, loose, ton ...........  7 00 ....

Crnits and VcetaMes-
l’ciatces, bag ...........
Andes, bbl ................
Cabbage, per dozen 
Ullfoua, per bag . - -.

Tvaltry—
Turkeys, dressed, lb ...$0 14 to $0 16
liixto, lier Iu ................... 0K>
liens, per lb . *...............0 (A)
Siding chickens, Ib .... 0 10
spilug decks, Ib ............0 10

Uatry Produce—
< Butter, lb. rolls .......$0 20 to $ 30

Kî*», strictly new-laid,
_ .diiseti ......

Meats—
forequarters, ewt.$4 50 to $5 50 

1 t, hindquarters, cwt. 7 OO 
WtIN, drcNseii, Ib ... 0 00 
Jglltoii, llglit, cwt 
* rids, prune, cu t 
SWA common, cwt ... 7 (A>
Lncx.-ul Iiogs, cwt

LOAINS 0 14

*.>Leading Wheat Markets.
Dec. May. July. 

86%
Properly Montreal Use Stock, -

Montreal, Nov. 7.—Receipts were 800 cat
tle, 25 milch cows, 1500 sheep and lamb*, 
1000 hogs, 160 calves. Tg.e market for 
hogs ruled steady tinder a- good demand 
from packers and sales of selected lot» 
were made at $6 to $0.23 per cwt., weighed 
off the cars. Therè were only a few fairly 
gtïoti cattle on the market and the best of 
these sold at about 4%c pet lb., with 
pretty good cattle at from 3Vic lo 4c lier 
lb. Common and inferior beasts were plen
tiful and dull of sale at declining rates, or 
f: onr less than 2c to near 3c per lb. for 
the common, and from lV4c to l%e per lb. 
for the thin old cows. Milch row» sold at 
$30 to $50 each. Oraes-fed calves sold at 
2Vic to 3Vic per lb., and the gooff veals 
at 4c to 5Vic per lb. Sheep sold at 3Vic 
to 4Vic per Ib., and the lambs at 5V4e to 
near 6c per lb.

0 75 New York ..................... 81%
D< troll ............................. 77%
Toledo
St. Loots ..
Alii neapolls ,
Du’uth ......

rates.
81 Vi& FALC0NBRID3:

Ik Wee*.

O 70 
0 65
0 41

78%> • 76% 80% FOSTER SLIGHTLY EASIER• • • • Co., Limited0 54 The Coi.jgr Co._l >m<72 76%
74% 77% .... 
75 78 78% *r

Contlnned from Page 9.LL Chicago Market».
Marshall, Spader & Co. (J. U. Beaty) 

King Edward Hotel, reported the follow’- 
Ing fluctuations on the Chicago Board of 
Trade:

r Telephone Main. 4018.or Business
RE LOCATED
I kiadi told quickly 
died Sûtes. Doa’t 
I what you h»v# te

quotations for stocks not listed on Toronto 
Stock Exchange:■■ ..., 0 Ot) 

.... 5 25 
>... 4 SO

netv......... .. 7 20
....................  0 SO

6 20 Asked. Bld.-: 6 40
4 83
7 50 
« DO 
1 80

'1 40

Silver Leaf ..............
Silver Queen............
Beaver ........................
Rothschild ................
McKinley Derragh 
Silver Bar .
Nlplssing ...
Buffalo ..........
Red Rock ...
Foster ............
Kerr Lake »
University .,
Trethewey .,
Hudson Bay ............
Union Stock Yards 
Northern Iron & $teel... 
Crown Bank ....................

.... .23

.... 3.00,
.22

2.07It looked for 
be trouble.

a time as 
The inter- COAL and WOOD

At Lowest Market Frida

Open. High. Low. Close.
40Wlicat-

Dfc................. 73%
May ... 78% 78%
July............ 77% 77%

Cun— ,
Dec .. 42%
May ..
July 

Oath—
* Dec ;.

July !! ... 33%
Perk—

Jan ..
May 

ltibs—
Jan .. ,. 7.57 
May .. .. 7.70 

Laid—
Jan. .. .. 8.42 
May .. .. 8.45

jit).'. i2474 73 73% 3". 80.. 1 50 
.. 1 20

4.1077% * 78
70% 70%to m .43 1

.. 3CU10 30.00
3.DO J tEstate anywhere at 

reqatremento I cm
4.2542% 42% 42%

43% 43%
t.7043% 43%

44% 44% 3.85 
.. 100.00 
.. 20.00 
.. 9.50 
. .110.00

. 96<K) 

. .30
111.00

Dominion Permanent ... 81.25 
Carter-Crume pref. ..

do., common ...1...
Colonial Investment .
Raven Lake Cement .
Nat. Port: Cement 
Inter. Coal & Coke ,..
Agnew Auto Mailer ..
Diamond Vale Coal .

w.3-8144 14 81.00
17.60 Sranek YardTA FF.

} MAN.
L VENUE,

r KANSAS.

:Boat Bnffalo Live Stock;
Etst Buffalo, Nov. 7—Cattle—Receipts, 

75 bead: fair demand and Arm; prime 
steers, $5.50 to $6; shipping $4.75 to $5.40; 
butchers', $4.25 to $5.25.

Vt als—Receipts. 100 head; active, 
higher. $4.50 to $8:50.

Ilpg»—Receipts, 3500 head; fairly active, 
strong to 10c higher; heavy and mixed. 
$<1.40 to $6.45; yorkews, $6.30 to $6,50; pigs, 
$6.45 to $6.50; roughs, $5.40 to *5.70; stags. 
$4.25 to $4.75; dairies, $6 to $6.25.

She-ep and Ln mbs—Receipts, 6200 head; 
active; sheep, stewdy; lambs, 25c higher; 
lambs. $5 to $7.50; yearlings, $6 to $6,25; 
wee-tilers, $5.73 to $6; eues, $5.25 to $5.50; 
sheep, mixed, $3 to $5.60; Canada laurlie, 
$7 to $7.25.

V British Cattle Markets.
Ixindon, Nov. 7.—Canadian cattle. In the 

British markets are ovoleil at 11c to 12%c 
per lb.; refrigerator beef, 10%c to 10%c 
per Ib.

Branch Yard
Cor. Bathurst and Farley At 429 Queen St W.

Head tifBce and Yard v... 34% 34% 34% 31%
... 35% 35% 35% 33%

33% 33% 33%

. .14.02 14.02 lit97 13.07

.14.13 14.15 14.10 14.10

7.57 7.67 7.37
7.72 7.07 7.07

8.45 8.42 8.42
8.45 8.42 8.42

Chicago Gossip.
Marshall, Spader & Co. wired J. O. 

Beaty at the close of ttc- market:
December liquidation unci le-urs of iin- 

pemling serious trouble between the rail
ways and their employes have oversnadow- 
ed cvei-ythiug In the way of news to-day 
and ns a result the market scored a de
cline erf a half to %c. The weakness In 
Mu Dectuiber whcai early at New York, 
based on tears of weevil in the s.ocks 
there started liquidation, southwest, where 
the receipts were becoming more liberal, 
was al*> a factor in the bears' favor. Oil 
the other hand, statistical and crop news 
was considered quite bullish, receipts 
noi-lhwest being unilcr thewe of a year ago, 
while Argentine loporieil less envoi-aim! 
outlook. Bull news, however, was t om- 
px-tvly ignored. We feel that the decline 
vo-eiay was entirely unwarranted, therefore, 
believe purchases are In order.

Ennis A atoppiiul wired to J. L. Mitchell 
ae the vidée ui the market: ,

Wheat—The tone to the wheat market 
to-day was distinctly heavy under the In
line nee of low or cables and scattered but 
toi'tlnuouK liquidation by December longs. 
Liverpool dcdlucd %t. itradafrect's ie- 
tsHf im-reased y,232,ub.i bushels, again*. 
3,7W,WAi last year. There were coutil t- 
Ing advices from Argentine, but the 
optimtWUc reports from there have p: oU.iuly 
in cn eiiscvuiiteru by lueir official (-*,nna:U 
df last month. Clearances were liberal at 
-I Jo,ice bushels. While at jim y take pa
tience, we believe the present strong Com
met vin I situation must result ln u specula
tive advance eventually, and advisL- Hue, 
pnrehase of wheat on this break.

Curu—Eased off steady with a good gen- 
eiiil trade und was ht I pc J some by tuc 
sinngth in omis. The weakness In wheat 
later on started general selling and a mod
erate dqpHiw ensued. Corn will be a 

w eather market until after December deliv
eries are out of the way. Gats were very 
strong early and scored a good advance, 
but In the end succumbed to tjte Weakness, 
which developed In the other pits Gats 
are selling on their mtrllâ and ue luu^ a# 
the cash demand keep» up with revenus, 
we call see nothing but the long side.

Provisions ruled weak under liquidation 
by iiacters.

. .. o *) 
e.. 0 75

to $0 70 
2 50 1143 Yonge Sit9.25

uu.uo! 0 40
Phan* North iff t®..260 80 a*; Phene Park

j25c
ed.

CLASS IN FIRST AID82.00
24.00 WILL USE U. S, RAILWAYS.O 12 

V 10 
O 12 
0 12

.. 87.00
------- -

. 8.10 
. 40.00 
. 65.00 

62.00 
. 22.50 
. .24%

8.00 Teaches What Every Man Shoal» 
Know ln Case of Emergency.

Supplies for G.T.P, Will Go To 
Seattle, Wash..

A special from Vancouver, B.C., to 

The Evening Telegram says:
G.T.P: representatives hère are 

thoritY for the statement that, construc
tion supplies from Eastern Canada for 
prlncff Rupert will be shipped by the 
Grand Trunk’s American connections 
via Chicago and Great Northern Rail
way from Seattle in American vessels 
to Prince Rupert. The Canadian Pa
cific Railway are getting only a part 
of the business.

In an effort to get it all the C.P.R.
RcJm of Trade^to Cpetitloft th^D^min- him what, to do in case of emergency, 
to government to r^tobHsh in thL The knowledge that he gain» prevents 

iwaters the Canadian coasting laws, him fronv doing many of the fooltoh 
which prevent Canadian bonded goods things when, at the crucial time, his 
being shipped in American vessels. action may mean either life or death

There Is promise of a big contest at to a friend in need.
Ottawa if the application le made. The Examinations are taken at the end 
Grand Trunk Pacific will fight for an of the course, and certificates are 
opportunity to give the American con- granted by the society. If a man sue- 
necttons this return for business turned ] seeds in taking the course for the third 
over to the GTrand Trunk Pacific. Should ; time, he is granted a medallion, which 
the Canadian Pacific Railway win they gives him public recognition of his 
will get all the supplies for 1*5 miles faithfulness in study, 
of Une from Prince Rupert to the This class is Open to all the men 'in 
Rockies. Toronto.

Sound
nvestmen^
iViag in eiL
nal Offer i 1
& .SAFE and RE® 1 

>b inquire of
STRATHY 43
nnon Bldg..
TO.

nu.uo
50.00

Every year the St. John's Ambulance 
Corps, which has headquarters ln Eng
land, triés to organize centres of In
struction in first aid to the injured in 

the City of Toronto. This year there 
will be a class organized at the Cen
tral Y.M.CA., under the supervision 
of the secretary of the St. John’s Am- 
bulalrs» Corps, Dr. Charles 3. Copp.

These classes are of the greatest in
terest to a man in active life. Every 

should be a member. It teaches

.19.... o 35 0 40

t The Astronomical Society.
Prof. Krlschmann, when discussing{

au-,.
they have in the mlnei

fissure, with three or the nature of the earth’s interior be
fore the Royal Astronomical Society on 
Tuesday evening, suggested conditions 

4 whereby certain chemical elements ln 
the gaseous state might be changed or 
transmuted.- These conditions were ex
treme pressure, and a fall of tempera
ture to below the critical point. It 
was stated that these conditions prob
ably existed In the earth’s crust in 
times past, and likely now exist in the 
Interior of- the ^arth. Great light it 
was thought would be thrown on the 
question of the nature of material con
densed - in world formation, especially 
so as regards the. ifletatH process, now 
found on'the earth’s crust, when arti
ficial means of producing sufficient 
pressure can be Obtained,

Dr. Chefiit exhibited a number of lan
tern slides 4>f actual photographs re
cently taken of the planet Mars, show
ing lines like canals- on its surface. 
These are fhe first’ photographs to be 
taken showing such marks. The plates 
were forwarded from Lowell Observa
tory, Flagstaff, Arizona, to Toronto," a 
few days ago. . Photographs of the 
moon were fi-lso.* taken by Dr. Marsh of 
Hamilton.

8 ot> 
<i 10
9 00 

to 00 
8 00

8 00 
V Oil

/ I
, 8 00 8 50 This demonstrates to mining men 

that the Cobalt camp is a strong fissure 
vein country, not fissure cracks, as so 
many experts declared in the early his
tory of the camp.

Eric Rose and Mitchell of the Town- 
site Mining Co. a/e emphatic in their 
denial of the statement that this com
pany’s Capitalization was two million 
pounds sterling. Wide publicity has 
been given to this assertion. The 
Townsite hast a Capitalization of $3.000,- 
000, or £200,000-=-shares having par value 
of -II. They are now selling on the 
English market at £3,and this is the first 
Cobalt proposition to be handled in 
England. .Lord 'Armstrong and Col. Sir 
Augustus FitZiGeorge are on the board 
of directors.

After some months of weary waiting 
there Is much repoiclng over the sale of 
their south 40 acres at $>320,000. The 
purchase money will be used in divi
dends and in developing the north 40 
acres, still controlled by the Gordon 
Cobalt Mining Co. Willis Gabbott of 
New York putting the deal thru.

Cobalt brokers are branching out 
Harry Dreany. who Is one of New 
Ontario’s old-timers in mining, has 
opened a mining and brokerage busi
ness in Toronto in the- Traders’ Bank 
Building. He Is the man responsible 
for the Gilpin and other flotations. J. 
W. Wallace of the firm of J. W. Wal
lace & Co., is td be found at 75 Yonge- 
street. He Wffe dne of the first men 
to get in heavily on the Foster. ' Boith 
are representative New Ontario men.

H. A. Barber ,is reported to have 
bought the O’Keefe lot, consisting of 
the southwest quarter of the south ha’f 
of lot 9, concession 6, Coleman,, near 
the Silver Queem mine.

Sliver Leaf is

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

I’Matora. car lots, bag ..$0 70 to $0 75
It,1}.' c*r,l?t*> t01>- baled.. 0 50 10 50
Oi.tter, dairy, lb. rolls ... 0 25 o 20

,uI>s ........................... 0 23 0 24
i,-,1!--’ wtien-ry, buxts.. o 25 o 2i;
llu rt, creamery, |b rolls o 27 0 20

take,•»'. tub ......... o 17 o 18
”•*», tiow-htto, tlozvu ... 0 ‘JO 0 27
ivfik C-0l<i *'tv,'a3H ...... O 22 0 23
TtrlSy», pç,. |b....................... c, 14 0 13
Ul'ODf, U>[' Hi. , . 4 ril . . ...
I/uclii, |>or lb., , o ^
CMt-ieoa per ib V.0 01) 0 10 ‘
VLaL i’ pt'r lb ................ 0 07 (l 08
Girese, large, lb ............!.. 0 13 O 13%
te- r1"*’lb • •■—•<>«$% o G
; Jcw> * ib. . »...........  i> ii or*

60 Ib. tins ..............o 10 # 0U
llr"i .............  0 11 0 12

e-lSL.SS*" kscrloa* ... ] 75 
‘■'t-poratrd apples, lb .... o 08

OCR PRODI CE IN BRITAIN.

(Canadian Aeroelated Press Cable.)
London, Nov. 7.—Following are the 

amounts and values of Imports from 
Canada during October:

(lowing stocks writs,

I man

IS l SON
Amount. Value. 
... 1.825 £309,741
... 1,994 3,377
...949,900 338,970
...111,600 56,6 «
... 7.560 4,298
... 88,141 242,743
... 19,671 ' 58.863
... 32,349 175,022
...300,451 921,618
... 65,687 29,607

d Miaing Exchaige,

hone M. 275.
kter. Hudson Bap 
KcKlnley-Darra 1$ 

Silver Leaf, Uni-

Cattle ... .....................
Sheep ........................... ..
Wheat, cwts................
Flour, cwts...............
Peas, cwts............
Bacon, cwts................
Hams, cwts..................
Butter, cwts..i..........
Cheese, cwts................
EggS, gt. hundreds 
Horses.............................

:

TOCKS 2434
II I'M l2 25 ; ;'RICES. fa0 00 Retlrfst* Teacher*.

At the meeting of the school man
agement committee to-day it is prob
able that the superannuation allow
ance to the three retiring principals, 
whose resignation was made known a- 
few days ago, Will be settled at: Miss 
Williams $350. Mr. McAllister $500, and 
Mr. Slater $300.

Hide* unit Tallow
“wu rovUud dally by K. i.

S3 Sl:“=

l-.u i7 ^'des, cured iqi* tag *
î3Sga«t vc,ty - 

"uatry-011
.........

I- te-alr'.rn'

Discrimination la Rates.
Ottawa, Nov. 7.—The railway com

mission visit Montreal to-morrow - to 
discuss with the Grand Trunk and 
Canadian Pacific Railway companies 
and Mr. Marlowe of the Canadian 
Manufacturers’ Association the question 
ot alleged discrimination In rates on 
traffic from Western Ontario to east
ern points, as compared with the rates 
from points in the neighboring states.

The commission leaves on the 20th 
lns-t. for Western Ontario, and will 
hold >sittings at Toronto, Hamilton, 
Owen Sound a red other points.

T& CO. 3 Carter & Rheumatism 
Cured

Phone M. 981
IPayliiK School Teacher*.

Now It iefnot so much a question of 
salary with* the school teachers of the 
city, but the fact that they are jostled 
about when they atome in to draw their 
monthly allowances, whtob is exercis
ing the minds of Inspects#^ûghes and 
Secretary Wilkinson.. If "!»- proposed 
to open an account alt rail the city 
brgnphes ' of some bank, deposit tha 
amount owing each teacher, the teach
er opening an account, and id this way 
relieving the situation.

ilutation Go.
die truth about thi* 

-estmynt and make your 
•u'.l particular» très. '

We have proved to thousands of sufferers 
the wide world over that ’’RUEUMATK,’ 

FOE” cure*
Mr. Bell Appointed.

Winnipeg, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—Dr. C. 
N. Bell, formerly of Toronto, manager 
of the Winnipeg Exhibition, has been 
appointed secretary of the Manitoba 
Live Stock Association in place of Geo. 
S. Crelg, who has resigned. Creig was 
secretary for twelve years.'

R <fc CO..
-ration Life Bid*. j
BY, Toronto. /
ai.. M320O ft
------------- ----------------   is

. l> Oil 

. 3 25 
. U 28 
. 0 05

IN SEVEN DAYS -
3 Off
I) 30 
0 lG%TOCKS To test this marvelous remedy, aud in 

order to make It more widely known, we 
will supply you with one full-size

DOLLAR BOTTLE
RRAIN AND PRODUCE. Improving Dairy Method*.

Improved instruction in dairy meth; 
ods was discussed at the parliament 
buildings yesterday by G. A. Putnam 
o* the department, and Chief Instruc
tors G. H. Barr and G. G. Publow, and 
J. Dillon and J.j H. Echlin, sanitary 
inspectors. <v

The Dairymen’s Association will taka 
parti in the discussion to-day, and re
commendations will be made to 
minister of agriculture.

d Sold

rTERSON, a?1
i. Phone M 5100 G VM

ÔPPÂNÏ ?
; §j§?ss:Sgcis.

hid, J

A

FOB FIFTY CENTS, fv$ja Yellow Hjrad Pant,
Ottawa, Nov. t.—The Grand Trunk 

Pacific has decided upon ÿhe Yellow 
Head Fffts as the one which it Is to 
use teetfieiakih the Pacific ebast. This 
has bet^i done after careful surveys. 
The govern ment will be asked t-o ap
prove this pass, which will give a grade 
thru the Rocky Mountains of about 
four-tenths of one* pet cent.

New, York Dairy Market.
New York, Nov. 7.—Butter—Steady, un

changed: receipts, 9684. «
Chetse — Quiet, unchanged; receipts,

Unsolicited Testimonials.
Mr. Martin of Warburtbn writes : ’ll 

am glad to say your Rheumatic Foe has 
completely cured me, although I have been 
a great sufferer for twelve years.”

Mr. Robert Turnbull of Toronto writes : 
“I state your medicine did all you claim, 
as It has removed every ache and pain.”

This coupon must accompany all orders.

one of the strong 
stocks to-day In Cobalt. The Lawson 
vein is famous thruout the district, and 
has been opened up on the Silver Leaf 
from the dividing line to the Silver 
Leaf shaft. The ore is being sacked, 
and Superintendent Clark says it will 
rup between 4000 and 5000 ounces o.f sil
ver to the ton. A shipment of this 
is predicted within ten days.

Down at Portage Bay there are 
the Shields, the Maloney, the Trom
bly, the Fleming, at ail of which 
good development work la being done. The 
McKinnon & McDonald has been the sensa
tional property of the district. This pro
perty has been reported as sold. 8. Law- 

rrcioe, a Well-known expert, made the re- 
pert which was very favorable. A seam 
of black sand was found between two 
layers of rock and It carries free gold In 
Its entire length. The scam has been trae-

v

quotations.
9242.

. Nheit—None offering.
S», i

. Eggs—Strong; receipts. 10,741; 
Per.Lsylvantn and. nearby fancy s-dected 
white, 36c to 37c; do., choice, 32c lo f3e; 
do. mixed, extra, 32e; western firsts, 30.’; 
oflvlal price, 26c; seconds, 26c to 28c.

state.

loose—No quotations. theORK
1 1 hard. 82c. sellers; No.

■ _ *ni. sellers 80c; X<j. 3, seller»! 77 %c.
"later ------

188S.
Thrown From Buggyt Killed.

Winchester, Nov. 7.—An accident 
which terminated fatally happened here 
last evening. ’John Purvis of Marvel- 
vllle. on his return home and before 
he left town, was thrown from his 
buggy and Instantly killed. He leaves 
a widow and four young children.

oreLiverpool Grain and-Produce.
Li vet pool, Nov. 7.—Closing: Wheat, spot, 

firm; No. 2 red western winter, 6s; futures, 
quiet; Dec., 6s 4%d; March, 6s 8%d; May, 
6s 5d. Coro—Spot, steady; America:! mix
ed, 4s 4%d; futures, dull; Dee., 4s 4%d; 
Jnu., 4s Id. Bacon, Cumberland cut, quiet, 
50s: clear lAlies. dull, 57s. Rosin, cum
in or, firm, 10s ttd. Unseed oil, flrn), 2^4

Consol Stock Exchang* 
toard of Trade.
p WIRES TO

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound
The great Uterine Tonic, and 
only safe effectual Monthly 
Regulator on which women can

Wh"at No. 2 white, buyer» 71c; vTORONTO WORLD SPECIAL 
COUPON 

BOTTLE 
FOR

Available for 30 days.
16c extra on all mall order».

ID CHICAGO - $1 SOc

I #^Sr depend. Sold In three 
St of strength-No. 1, $J ; No. 2, 

vG 10 degrees stronger. $3; No. 3, 
for «pedal case-i 85 per box. 
Bold by all druggists, or sent 
prepaid, on receipt of price.

Cent Ikmemi 08-TowOTk$tT.etfo4wSfW9 *iw j

!Ilnnon Building.
One More Unfortunate.

Elsie Munroe, 157 Sherbourne-street, 
is under arrest, charged with stealing 
a muff from Simpson’s.

Dti.

Manager» i i These bottle» can only 
the Proprietors, HOPE 
Yonge-street. Torah to.

be .had direct free 
A HOPKINS, ln••LimiteffTirOntl Cheese Market.

Woodstock, Nov. 7.—Offerings eti) ther. iv »
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TO LOSE FOR “* PURPOSE” T

Men Who Want Style and 
Comfort in Winter Suits

V
Somewhat Remarkable Method of 

James McCormick to Furnish 
Material for the Enquiry.

8 illH. H. FDDGER, President;'J.WOOD, Manage*. THURSDAY, NOV. 8 w-

8 Bargains for MenThe feature of the London conspiracy 
case before Magistrate Denison yester
day was the appearance of .J. Walter 
Curry, K. C„ as counsel for the de*

e»

A man who seeks style and comfort in a 
custom tailor shop only gets one suit to 
take his chances on. If he comes here he 
has an endless number of suits, each fault
lessly tailored and designed in the best 
possible lines. We have suits at all prices, 
all of good quality and of exceptionally 
good style. Prices as we offer them look 
like bargains. Come and try on a suit; 
if we can't please you, we shall at least 
thank you for giving us a chance.

‘Worsteds and Serges, $15, $18, $20, $22,
$25.

£xcitfence.
All day long Mr. Curry raised vari

ous legal objections, and nonplussed 
the crown counsel to such an ext®”t 
that Mr. DuVernet appealed to his 

the end of the sit-

Men’s and Boys’ Silk Neckwear,") 
bows, shields and bands, regular 16c, j- 
Friday, 3 for ......

am Men’s Clothing IOC8 Th
Men's Single and Double-breasted 

Sacque Suits, English tweeds and 
domestic tweeds, sizes 36—42, regu- 

$7.60, $8.60, $9 and $10.60, to clear

w14.95 Men’s Hats
400 Men’s Derby and Fedora Hats.t 

new antdi up-to-date shapes, colors I 
black only, regular $2 and $2,50, Frl-j

So
worship towards
ting, and stated that unless the ma
gistrate ruled that what he termed 

Interruptions” should be 
for good, he would have to 

the attorney-general that he

ofday

99cMen’s Heavyweight ■ Double-breast
ed Pea Jackets, dark Oxford grey 
frieze and navy blue nap cloth, with 
high storm collar, warm, checked 
tweed lining and strongly sewn, sizes 
36—44, regular $4 and $4.50, Friday..

100 Boys’ Good Warm Winter Over-, 
coats, of cheviots, beavers and friezes, 
grey, blue and brown shades, Russian 
and Buster Brown styles; also soft, 
warm, Mackinaw cloth. Red River 
cdaste, with red flannel trimming and 
hood, sizes 21—28, regular value up 
to $5.60, Friday

Boys’ Double-breasted 
Reefers, 
dark navy 
Italian cloth linings, and substantially 
sewn, sizes 23—28, regular $3 and 
$3.60, Friday .

were “gross Otta 
not he 
Sler tl 
asked 
Staten 
that, t 
resign 
mons.

daytcut out 
inform
would withdraw from the case.

“I am not going to stand for it any
longer," said Mr. DuVernet. 
soon as I get the witness to a point 
where he will tell something like the 
truth my learned friend interrupts 

I never saw your worship stand 
for such Interruptions before, and T 
am sure you never had a crown cotui- 
sel so good-natured as I am; but, be
cause I am good-natured, I do not pur
pose having this thing carried any 
further. When Mr. Curry wants to 
make an objection he should appeal 
for your worship's ruling.”

"Mr. Curry," said the magistrate, 
“when you have any objection to 
make, tell it to me.”

“All right, your worship," said Mr. 
Curry.

James McCormick of London, a Lib
eral worker, told a mysterious story 6f 
a little red memorandum 'book con
taining the names of voters, and 
amounts opposite thélr names, which 
he had fixed up 
age. and "lost," on purpose to have It 
appear in the evidence at this inves
tigation. The plot was a deeply laid 
one. of hiS jOWn idea. Altho he stuck 
to his story thruout, the magistrate 
announced that he could not believe it, 
and Mr. DuVernet stated to the court 
that he wanted an order of committal. 
This the magistrate refused to grant, 
on the ground that altho the witness’ 
story was contradictory, there was not 
evidence enough to show perjury,

McCormick, however, was served with 
a further subpoena, and will appear 
in court this morning. It Is not known 
what course the crown will pursue in 
the matter, but the intention Is to bring 
certain witnesses to swear they 
celved flve-dollar bills from M 
rnlck.

Frank Hutchison, the witness the 
Liberals want brought to Toronto, will 
be present to-day.

Charles Forbes of Ottawa was at the 
court yesterday, but was not called.

A Handwriting Test.
Philip C. Lewis, brother of Tom Lew

is was the first witness called. He 
told the court {hat he had never taken 
part In the Hyman-G-ray election, in
directly or directly.

Mr. DuVernet asked the witness to 
write “Arthur Redding, Oxford-street," 
but Mr. Curry objected, and told the 
witness he did not need to write It if 
he did not wish to do so.

The Brockville case came up again 
when Brock Cowan was called, and 
asked by the counsel for the crown to 
identify Pritchett and Lewis. He could 
not identify either of the men.

Richard Hexter of London had re
ceived no money during any election 
from a man named Shea, or anyone 
else. -, ,

Edward Shea, also of London, had 
held no money or envelopes during the 
election, nor had he paid out any 
money for election purposes.

Philip Lewis, recalled, said that he 
v/ould write the address. He did so.

"Is that the way you always .write?"

3.49 Men's and Boys’ Auto" and Motor t 
Shaped Caps, fine tweeds, jn new 
patterns, regular 76c, Friday J

Children’s Caps
250 Children's Honeycomb Wool") 

Toques, in navy, cardinal and white, j- 
regular 35o, Friday ........

75 only Boys’ or Girls’ Grey Lamb 
Fur Caps, wedge shape, satin lined, 
regular $2.60, Friday

Men’s Canvas Glovps
Men's Canvas Gloves, Whflte, JJor 

furnace use, per pair, Friday
,

Men’s Socks
Men’s Black Cashmere Half Hose 

winter weight, Friday, per pair

48C8“Just as

"Th
said a 
the same.

25c nl Coni«
nouned
resign!
cltemq
night,

, trace 
\ port, 

the pu 
mere I 
Globe 
purpofj 
that t

■
-w; q .tl*J—,. . . }Norway 

soft English nap cloth, in 
t blue, high storm collar,8

8 4 } 10c
Men’s FurnishingsMEN'S CLOTHIERS The 

„ (S£84-86 YONGE STREET Men's English Cardigan Jackets, "i 
twd pockets, buttoned cuffs, all sizes, l SUf 
regular $1, Friday,................... ...J

Ë.79C

Otta 
that tl 
man o 
place i 
ëd frdi

:■} l7ca couple of months .e*:* • •
'} Men’s Heavy Tweed Shirts, collars 
well made and roomy, sizes 14 to 17, 
regular $1, Friday .

; Men’s Navy and Grey Flannel \ . 
Shirts, collar and pocket 
sewn on by band, large and 

V sizes 14 to 17, Friday . "
Men's Heavy Scotch Wool Under- 

weâr, outside sateen trimmed, double 
breast, lined seats, sizes 34 to 44, re
gular 76e, Friday ......

Men’s Irish Lawn Handkerchiefs,") 
hemstitched, regular 1‘Oc," Friday, 4 !- 
for ............ ......... ; ............... .. ., J

were paid, and a list of the initials of 
the men who paid them ?”

“I don’t think so." .
“You ought to be able to tell us, 

said hie worship.
"I am entitled to eee the book,” said 

McCormick.
“Who told you so?”
“No one.’’
“Why did you not come here In time 

this momli^g?"
"I .should pot be here at all. My 

tor advised me to stay lin bed; ’
“Who advised you to-day on thle sub

ject?”
“No one."
“Did you 

to-day?"
, "No."
“You made the entries in this book?”

. Best It for «V Peruoee.
“Yes. I made the entries in the book 

less than three months ago and lost 
the book, so It might be produced at 
this Investigation."

“Why did you do this?”
“I did it for a purpose, 

going to be an Investigation," continued 
the witness. “Mayor Judd knew it.”

“Did he tell you?"

“Who told your’
“I refuse to answer."

"Have you paid out any money?" 
asked Mr. DuVernet.

"Tee. I bought cigars on nty own 
reeponstbttity and paid out of toy own 
pocket,”

■i

Men’s Umbrellas r
60 only Men’s Self-opening Urn-’ 

brellas, covers of best mercerized 
gloria, very strong self-acting frames, • 
natural wood handles, worth regular
ly $1.60, Friday • «»•-.»••'»•.*) —.*< »...

Traveling Goods-
20 only Sample Club Bags and Suit" 

Cases, suitable for ladies and gentle
men, made from the finest London 
russet grain leather, pig skin, horn- 
black alligator, black walrus and-seal, 
best German frames, leather and " 
silk lined, a few are fitted'" with toilet 
articles, all on sale Saturday at a dis
count of one-third. The sale prices
range from..............  .............
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How He DU Par.
“Did you pay any money to anyone 

at all?"
“Yes; I paid several men $1 apiece."
“Did you not swear that yon paid 

out no money?” -
"That I received? Yes."
"What, to this item of 12 five»?”
“It to my own private account."
“What is this name ‘J. Barnes/ iwith 

♦5 opposite it?”
"I don’t know. I never paid out any 

money." , . -
Mr. DuVernet then went -over the 

account to the books, 
plained certain, amounts, such as $104» 
WO, etc., which he claimed were his 
own private accounts.

“Who is this G, O. I»?’’. continued 
Mr- DuVernet.

1.19*

50cdoc-

25C cribed 
the flti 
whole 1

see any of the defendantsre-
cCor- Men’s Negligee Colored Shirts, de-J 

tached cuffs/nedium and dark shades, U ■- 
sizes 14 to 16 1-2, regular 60c and 75c, { 
Friday.............. .........  ...................... I
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19.00After Visiting Orient to Return to 
England Via Canada.

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.")
London, Nov. 6.—The Dublin Express 

■has been Informed that the Duke of 
Connaught, inspector-general of the 
forces, will make an official tour of 
Canada, after visiting the for east.

He will be accompanied by the Du
chess and Princess Patricia. The duke 
starts on his tour next month.

Men’s Elastic Web Suspenders, mo
hair ends, regular 26c, Friday ...........■— | }I2i-2C „

8xXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXXX
!'

“Ed Loveless, the man who -was go
ing to canvass thwt particular voter/' 

The magistrate then asked who the 
next witness was, as there was noth
ing to amount to the evidence of -this 
witness.

Mr. Du-Vamet wanted to ask a few 
more questions, in response to which 
witness said he paid W. B. Mu I toy $10 
and several others money out of his 
own pocket

There was

l

YORK COiJNTY AND SUBURBS TABLE
GOODS

R,ck*’

J. Morgan and W. Ormerod. In classes 
3,.4 and.7, J. McLean, A. Pearson and 
D. Youmans. In classes 5, 6. 8 and 9, 
J. Weir, G. Smith and E. Pickering.

The Judges on the turn-outs were: W; 
Patton, W. McGowan and D. Sewell.

Magistrate and Counsel.
Magistrate Denison and Mr. Curry, 

who appeared for the defendants, had 
a hot argument as to whether the book 
and the witness’ evidence was material. 
The magistrate ruled It was materia!, 
and asked the witness if he wanted to 
be sent down for a time.

Mr. Curry Jumped up. 
have to try him before" you #»end him 
down."

“I believe this man is committing 
perjury,” said the magistrate.

“If he doesnt’ answer the question I 
shall ask for an order of committal." 
added Mi". DuVernet.

“Go' ahead," said Mr. Curry.
“Did you mean the book to be a 

truthful‘record for this investigation?" 
asked Mr. DuVernet.

“It is true in so far that I wrote 
it,” said the witness.

"Were the statements you 
true?"’

"No, they were not true. I Just did 
it for a purpose. They were trying to 
trip up people in the north end of tha 
ward for this enquiry."

The magistrate asked Mr, DuVernet 
to produce the book, which witness 
identified as the book he wrote two 
months ago.

Counsel asked witness to read the 
first page, which gave a list of com
mittees.

“How many voters that you got the 
record of for this book received 
money?” ;

“I don’t know."
“You did not intend by this record 

that voters had been paid money?”'

TORONTO JUNCTION.

Toronto Junctidn, 
alarm was sent in at 12.25 o’clock this 
afternoon to No. 2 fire hall from Mrs.

I
Umeqoeleil Montreal Service.

The Grand Trunk, the only double 
track line, is conceded by all experi
enced travelers to be the way to go.

A Four trains leave Toronto, viz., 7.45
а. m., 9 a.m.. 9 p.m. and 10.15 p.m., the 
last three dally-, including Sunday. On 
the 9.00 a.m. train, arriyng Montreal
б. 00 p.m., the handsome coaches, cafe 
parlor car (serving -meals a la carte) 
and Pullman ore praised by all. The 
9-00 p.m. has Pullman sleeper and on 
the 10.15 p.m-, Eastern Flyer, are -reg
ularly run four modern Pullman 
sleeper* arriving Montreal 7.40 turn.

It is necessary to make seat and 
berth reservations in advance. City 
office, northwest corner- King and 
Yonge-etreete.

Entree Dishes, Toast 
Egg Cruel$,

Tea Sets, Salts aid Peppers, 
Breakfast Cruets, Etc.

Not. 7.—A still
lConflicting Evidence.

Mr. DuVernet read a statement 
where a man named Leo Edwards of 
London saM that he had received *5 
to each London election from the wit-" 
ness.

“Is that true?”
“I «wear I never gave him money."
“I warn you," said Mr. DuVernet.
"I «wear I, gave him no money," af

firmed McCormick.

ÏW»North Toronto.
The Davisvilte Young Men’s Club 

have organized two hockey clubs, in
termediate and Junior. Herb Holden 
is manager and Frank McCrca captain, 
for the intermediate and James Fitz
patrick for the Juniors.

The North Toronto Hockey Club will 
hold their third anpuel concert In the 
town hall to-night.,

Herbert Darling hag bought the -pro
perty, house and fixtures on the north
east corner of Yonge-street and Ers- 
k-ln e-avenue from Mrs. Farr for $7000.

The owner of a tracttpjn engine dam
aged two culverts on -McDougaJ-ave- 
nuë by allowing his engine to pass 

’over them and is confronted with a 
."trill of costs from the town.

A wedding was solemnized at the 
home of the.bride's parents at Epsom, 
hear Uxbridge, when Miss Eva May 
Terry, sister of Mr. Terry and Mrs. 
W. J. Moses of Egllnton, was mar
ried to Robert C. Lawrence of Eglln
ton, yesterday morning. A reception 
was held at the residence of the 
groonYs filthier, Stephen Lawrence, 
Castlefleld-a venue, last night, to 
which the Immediate relatives of the 
contracting -parties were invited. Mr 
and Mm Lawrence will reside at Ba
ll n ton.

Dbwnte’s, on St. Clair-avenue, near the 
Wakefield brickyards. About $10 dam
age was done to the floor of the house.

Mrs. Sarah Cottrell of 199 Manla-' 
s{reet was taken to Grace Hospital to
day, In William Spears’ private ambu
lance, suffering from typhoid fever.

, . Judge Morgan adjourned the court of
i ,, 2J?U ce-nvBea at the last appeal on the voters’ list after hearing

elect ton, 142 appeals.
Tuesday night was postmasters’ night 

That s the election the red book re- at Stanley Lodge, and a great many 
r°™ • ’, •' hi embers from sister lodges were pre-

“I think It was the general elec- sent.
tloh'” Dund&s-street is In a very bad -con

dition. and should be attended to by the 
counctl. ,

“You will

RICE LEWIS & SON, j
L1MITJHD.

Cor. Klflf and Victoria SU.. TereaU
zi

"Yes.”
“Will you swear that you did not 

write this envelope?”
■‘Certainly/’
“If Arthur Redding says that you 

did?”
“I did not.”
Another brother of Tom Lewis was 

called. John Lewis is proprietor c-f 
the Metropolitan Hotel. He denied ab
solutely that he had ever taken part 
in any election, or handled or paid out 
any money at any time.

Thomas F. Marshall, another London 
voter, was sure that he had received

PRIVATE DISEASES
For Windsor May3ralty,

Windsor, Nov. 7.—A deputation of 
prominent business men has waited 
upon ex-Meyor John Davis and re
quested him to accept a nomination 
for mayor. -He has served five years 
as mayor of this city.

impotency, Sterility, 
Nervoue Debility, etc. 
(the result of folly or excesses*. 
Gleet and Stricture 

, treated by Galvanism, 1
■ the only sure cure and no bad 

aftereffects-

Mr. DuVernet stated that he want
ed a charge laid against McCormick, 
but tlhe magistrate -had not sufficient 
evidence to lay a charge of perjury.

“I am personally satisfied the man 
has not been telling the truth," said- 
h-ls worship. “I don’t believe one word 
about the book being copied. It was 
never got up for any purpose at all, 
but used at the real election.”

The magistrate told McCormick vto 
come back in -the morning- 

John Goldsmith of London swore 
that he received no money from W-m. 
Parkes or anyone else.

William Parke», the next witness, 
swore that her knew Goldsmith, .but 
had never promised to pay htm any
thing, nor had he ever received any 
money, not a five-cent pitibe, in his 
life.

wrote
96
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Agincourt, Nov. 7.—(Special.)—More 
than 1000 people were present here to
day at the annual match of the East 
R-idiing of York Plowing Association, 
held on the farms of Lyman Kennedy 
and J- Elliott. The soil both In sod 
and stubble land was In excellent con
dition, and the work performed of the 
most cyedltable nature. After the match 
the luticheon was served at the home of 
W. Ai. Kennedy, wlj-en the several 
awards were announced. Altogether 
there were thirty-nine entries and the 
winners were:

First class, in sod—Thoe. McLean, 
Toronto, 1; Thos. Shadlock, A gin court, 
2; George Little, Brown’s Cornera, 3; 
J. W. Reeve, Churchill, 4.

Second class, in sod—R. J. French, 
Agirt-court, 1; James Butler, Scarboro, 
2; Fired Youmans, Agincourt. 3; Fred 
Kennedy, Agincourt. 4.

Third class—R. Lowrey. Malvern, 1.

o^^itoran^'romplngVvCT^the^mttold! CMaH-ern
on which he sat in Fort Greene Park, 7' . Malvern. 3, Her-
T. C. E%-ans, a veteran newspaper -E n n r Lamaraux,
writer and former friend and ass^kte ;^™k|n’ °’ R" Beney’ Browna Cor- 
of Horace Greeley, committed suicide 
by firing a bullet into his -brain.

He was suffering from a cancerous 
growth on -the Jaw and left a letter 
to the coroner stating that his suf
ferings were unendurable. Mr. Evans 
had devoted his life to

Kay’e
oughly
perienc

EKIN DISEASES j 
whether result of Syphilis 
cr not No mercury used In 
(miment of Syphilis. 
DISEASES ofWOMBN 
Painful or Profuse 

.hours: Menstruation and alii
6 o-m. to 8 p.m. diapiacemeata of the Womb. -- 

SUNDAYS 
# to II a.m.

f Victoria Street School Old Boys.
Victoria-street School Old Boys will 

meet in the school on -Friday night, to 
elect officers.
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no money.
Mr. DuVernet asked if James Mc

Cormick said that he had paid hint 
(witness) $5, what would he say.

"If he does, he is a liar,” was the 
-frank avowal.

The abort are the Special* 
tie. of 134

DR*W- H. GRAHAM
NO. 1 CLARENCE SO.. CO*. SPADINA AVC

but Money to Bribe.
- Raphael M-acNab of Brockville re
membered the Corns took-White elec- 

, tion, and recalled giving the hotel- 
keeper, Wendling. $20 to give to voters. 
The -money came from a man in the 
committee-room, a stranger.

•‘How much did you get altogether?"
“Fifty otv sixty dollars.”
"For whit?"
“Jo buy * \k>ters."
“How many did you buy?"
“I don’t know, but I paid ten ptr 

voter."
"Look at O'Gorman.” said the coun

sel. “Did he give you the money and 
ballots?"

“I could not eay."
"Did you meet a man by that 

name?”
“Yes, I think I did, in the commit

tee-room.”
Witness could not identify O’Gorman. 

He adnytted that he looked after the 
"French contingent.” There were about 
75 of Jheee; about half had been paid.

Tile Little Red Book.
James M. McCormick of London ar

rived at the court ten minutes late. He 
was the chairman of Liberal committee 
No. 6, Ward 2, during the Hyman- 
Gray election.

"Did you keep any record or me
moranda, etc.?” asked 'Mr. DuVernet.

After some hesitation, he said, “No."
"Why did you hesitate?" asked the 

magistrate.
"I did not hesitate," answered the 

witness.
“Yes you did,” asserted his worahip.
Witness then admitted that he kept 

a small red memorandum book. He 
■remembered it well, because the book 
was stolen from him.

"What was It kept for?" asked the 
magistrate. ^

“Produce the book. It will show,” 
said the witness.

“Tell me what was in the book,” said 
the magistrate, “for you k-now all about 
It. I see."

"Just a few of my own ideas."
“Did It contain a list of voters?" 

asked Mr. DuVernet.

Doverconrt.
The ratepayers of Dovercourt dis

trict -have decided to materially in
crease their school accommodation. 
The Dufferin-street school will receive 
art addition of two rooms, and altho 
the new sc-hoolhouse below 'Davenport- 
road has been built only one year 
It will be increased toy four rooms 

The Ratepayers' Association have 
interviewed ex-Oouncillor John Wan- 
less to run for deputy reeve in the 
coming municipal election. Mr. Wan- 
less. however, has decided that he will 
not again run for municipal honors.

“No.”
Paid No One. (

Michael Lynch did -not vote at <he 
last election and never received any 
money for his vote. ' DR. SOPER“Did you pay anyone money, or en— 
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---------- —— SPECIALIST IN
Asthma, Epilepsy, 
Syphilis, Stricture, i 
Impotence, Varice- w 
cele, Skin, Blood and j 
Private Diseases.

Cue Tixit edxiiablt. but if 
impouible, tend history sue f 
l-ceetstsmp for rtply. /

—:----------------- — Office : Corner Adelaide ( -
and Toronto Sts.

Hoarsi to a.m. to 11 noon, 2 to 5 and 7 to 8 p.m> 
Sundays 2 to 5 p m.

Address DR.
Toronto, Ont.

"No."
“Did you pay any of the scrutineers ?" Newspaper Veteran1» Suicide,“No."
"Did you put down In the book what 

they were paid?’’
“I don’t think so."
“Did you make the book up for th» 

purpose of jnaklng an untruthful state
ment?"

“No/f

l

Second class, in etubble—Bert Cox- 
worth, Armadale, 1: T. Feeney, Brown’s 
Corners, 2; H. Matthews. Agincourt, 3; 
Russell Reynolds, Scarboro Junction, 
4: J. Forfar, Ellesmere, 5.

Sixth class, boys under 16—Gordon 
wm-t nna n»w8PaPe’; Sellers, Malvern. 1; Russell Harding,work and was the author of several Mllllken 2 
historical works, -whlAi supplied him ’
with a large Income. ’■

He -was 73 years of age and a vet
eran of the civil war.

Original Wae Stolen. Great Credl Sale.
The undersigned has

1
Mr. DuVernet then went over the 

names entered on the -books, but no 
.new light was thrown on the matter 
toy tire witness. Who contended- that he 
put the names in the book two -months 
ago. 
original book.

“Isn’t that the original book?” ask
ed the magistrate.

“No. That's the new -book. It was 
stolen from me."

“What was the purpose?"

received In
structions from H. Jiffkins to sell by 
public auction on Nov. 14, 1906, at Jas. 
Kennedy’s Hotel. Woburn, at 
o clock, viz.: 2 splendid French mares, 
black; 1 colt, 3 years old'; 1 colt, 2 
years; 6 fresh-calved dows, 15 calved 
cows in full flow of milk; 20 forward 
and backward springers, 15 two-year- 
old steers and heifers, 10 yearlings, 1 
stock bulls, 10 spring calves, 16 breed
ing ewes, 1 sow, heavy in pig. 
months' credit will be given

,.
- ’ I». A. SOPER, 25 Toronto »tr*«C

SS.’ 1
one

CONFESSES TO MURDER.Seventh class. In sod, jointer plows— 
Wm. Blake, Agincourt, 1; A. E. Ken
nedy, 2; A. Walton. Agincourt, 3.

in riding plows—W. 
Thomas. Ellesmere, 1; F. Elliott, Wex
ford, 2. j '

Specials. bes| plowed land in sod—T. 
McLean; best six crown furrows, T. 
Shadlock: best finish, T, McLean.

Best crown in second ctass.R. French; 
best finish in second class. R. French; 
best crown in third class, A. Lowrey; 
best finish, A. Lowrey.

Best crown in fourth class, R. Low
rey; beet finish. R. Lowrey.

Best crown In fifth class—®. Cox- 
worth; best finish. B. Coxworth.

Best crown in boys’ class, G. Sellers; 
best finish, R. Harding.

First boy finished winning a prize— 
R. Harding: second boy finished. G. 
Sellers.,

Bast ■ brown * in seventh! class—W 
Blake; best finish. J. E. Kennedy/ beat 
plowed land in stubble, R. Lowrey; best 
turn-out in sod, team and harness—B 
Kennedy, W. J. Reeve. 2.

Best turn in stubble—H. Ley 1 W 
H. Munroe, 2.

Best turn out in both fields—H Ley 1
Best groomed team—H. Ley. v w K " 

Munroe, 2.
The Judges were: In sod, 6. Rennie,

It was part of a copy of his
New York, Nov. 7.—"Unable to eat 

or sleep under the prickings of his 
conscience, he declared, Jean Wa- 
chi nee, 23 years old; an Austrian bak- I 
er, last night confessed to Coroner Ju
lius Harbu rger that he was the mur
derer of Mrs- Maggie Gordon, 22 years 
old, who was" choked to death at her 
'home . on -Second-street Sunday last. 
The woman’s husband had been ar
rested. Wadhlnce said he had been 
robbed and otherwise had suffered at i 
the hands of the woman and had long j 
nursed a desire for revenge. An lrre- ! 
slstlble desire came to him -to kill the 
woman.

GUINEA
TROUSERS

$5.25

Ninth class,

la Too Bloch Pain to Live.
Belleville, Nov. 7,—David 

tried to commit suicide -test night and 
Is new hr the police station, 
time ago -he tost both his legs to a 
railroad accident, and since then has 
said that the pain in his stumps was 
so great that life was not desirable.

TenBowler 1Mr- Curry interrupted and the crown 
counsel objected to his -Interruptions. 
Mr. Curry maintained that he had a 
perfect right to Interrupt and could 
see no material evidence adduced from 
witness.

“It Just takes longer/’ said the mag
istrate.

“For what purpose did you mark 
it?” was asked the witness.

“My own purpose.”
“What was that?”
“Simply to see if the book would not 

turn up here."
“Do you know a man called A Red

ding?" asked Mr. Du-Vernet.

on ap
proved paper for all sums over $10; 
5 per cent, allowed for cash. The 
above stock Is a grrnd tot. D. Bel
dam, auctioneer.

These trousers are still to 
the fore “in both quality 
and design.
A new shipment has ar
rived from the British 
manufacturers, with pat
terns to please the most 
fastidious.
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Banquet to Bandsmen.
entertainment fn 

the form of a smoking concert was 
tendered the Black Dike Band by the 
officers and members of the Yorkshire 
Society in the large B-O.B. Hall, Jtich- 
mond-street. The premier of Ontario 
expressed his regret that press of 
business prevented him from Joining 
Si llîe Yorkstoir-emen'g welcome to the 
Black Dike , Band, and Sir John Car
ting, the honorary president, wrote 
from London regretting his Inability 
tP be present. The society, howeve.-, 
was honored by the presence of the 
mayor ControHers Shaw and Jones 
and Aid. Church, -who were cordially 
riden°tmed by John W" Cart»-", the pre-

. An enthusiasticJUST WHERE THE DANGER LIES.
In many catarrh, snuffs, cocaine is 

the largely used Ingredient ; In conse
quence the drug habit may toe formed.. 
To be really cured of catarrh, to do 
so quickly, safely and pleasantly, doc
tors say Catarrhozone is superior to 
any other remedy. It heals sore places, 
stops discharge, prevents h? - 
spitting and bad breath—does this by 
first destroying the cause of the dis
ease. Catarrhozone Is no experiment, 
it Is a tried and proven cure that Is 
guaranteed for bronchial, throat, nose 
and lung catarrh. Two sizes, 26c and 
$1, at all dealers.
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I Hunte

“Yes.”
“His name Is here and opposite it 

the initials ’P. L.’ Who le P. L.?’’
"I don’t know’."
"Not Peter Lewis?"
“No! I swear to that. I don’t know 

who P. L- was."
“It’s eo long ago," said the magis

trate, trying to trip up the witness.

out Débattu, Mental and Bi

Price $Iper box, six for$S. One will please, «lx 
will cure. Bold by all druggists or mailed in , 
Plain pkg. on receipt of price. New pampMa 
mailed fine. The Weed Me«Uel ' 
VVrmerfi Wïndtor) Terento, Onto

Tailors and Haberdashers
77 King Street W.

“Ye»." •
“Did It contain a list of voters who 1I1 4
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One #f the best wear- 
ing, msst practical and 

. most beautiful of the 
many -kinds of fur is 
natural mink. We’re 
showing an unusual var
iety of 1

MINK SCARFS

and muffs at prices that 
are distinctly reasonable. 
The extent of our trade 
is such we can afford to 
keep prices down.

As a special concession 
to out-of-town custemers 
we are refunding railroad 
fares during November. 
Ask for particulars.

CANADA’S LEADING FURRIERS,

140 Venge Street, ■ TORONTO
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